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[TAB. CXIIL]
REMARKS ON the GENUS FLOERKEA of WILLDENOW.
By John Lindley, Esq.
Professor of Botany in the London University.
The genus Floerkea, established by Willdenow in 1801,
and adopted by all succeeding systematic botanists, except
Pursh, who reduced it to Nectris, is one of which our knowledge
has hitherto been extremely imperfect. Referred to Juncece by
St. Hilaire, to Hydrocharidece by Reichenbach, to the vicinity
of PortulacecB by Nultall in his Genera of North American
Plants, afterwards, by the same author, to the neighbourhood
of Crucifera, and finally altogether omitted by Bartling, it has
remained a kind of botanical puzzle, which no one has been
able to explain. Having been recently favoured by Dr.
Torrey with very complete specimens, both in flower and fruit,
I find the structure so much at variance with that which is
usually assigned to it, as to deserve to be made generally
known. To criticise the characters by which it has been
hitherto defined, would be only to enumerate a series of mis-
conceptions or omissions that have arisen from the minuteness
and delicacy of its parts. A more agreeable task will be to
describe the fructification, as I have found it myself.
FLOERKEA.
Alabastri caZf/a; herbaceus, monophyllus, trifidus, aestivatione
valvata; laciniis erectis, intus striis acicularibus notatis ;
petala tria, minuta, membranacea, disco carnoso perigyno
inserta, uninervia; stamina 6, in eadem disco inserta, 3
sepalis opposita petalis eequalia, 3 petalis opposita multo
hreviora ; Jilamenta subulata, flava ; antherce subrotundae,
biloculares, longitudinaliter dehiscentes; ovan'Mff^ superum,
trilobum, lobis calycis laciniis oppositis; s^2'^?/s filiform is,
lobis ovarii vix longior ; stigtna trifidum ; ovula solitaria,
ascendentia.
Floris Expansi calyx 3-partitus, laciniis ovatis acuminatis
;
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stamina omnia subaequalia, patentia; discus fere oblitera-
tus; stylus staminibus sequalis; cseterae partes immutatse.
Fructus calyx persistens, laciniis patentissimis, paulo ampli-
ficatis ; achenia 2-3, oblonga, tuberculata; pericarpium
coriaceum ; semina cavitatern totam replentia ; embryo
oblongus, exalbuminosus, cotyledonibus plano-convexis,
radicnla intra bases cotyledonum inclusa, hilo proxima,
plumula conica, conspicua.
Such being the essential structure of this plant, while it is
obvious that it cannot be referred to any of the Natural Orders
in which it has actually been placed, or to which it has been
approximated, it is equally certain that it is by no means easy
to say to what it really belongs.
In habit, it possesses so few characteristic marks, that one
can scarcely draw any inference from it. Ranunculacece are
perhaps those, certain species of which, it most resembles, and
its apocarpous fruit would be in a slight degree corroborative
of such an association ; but the structure of the calyx, the
perigynous disk, and the absence of albumen, will not permit
us to place it even in their neighbourhood. It may also be
compared with Geraniacetc in some points, such as the deep
lobes of the ovarium, with monospermous cells, and the want
ofalbumen; but it isdestituteofall tendency to amonadelphous
state of the stamens, it has nothing like a gynophore with a
central axis, and its seeds are altogether different, not to
speak of its perigynous disk. Many other Orders might also be
selected, with which points of agreement might be established.
But it seems to me that SanguisorbecB are the plants among
which, or in the neighbourhood of which, Floerkea must take
its place. They agree, to a certain extent, in habit : that is,
vasiny Sanguisorbea; are inconspicuous, procumbent, herbaceous
plants, with divided leaves; both have definite stamens arising
from a perigynous disk ; li Floerkea has its styles united almost
to the apex, Sa?7guisorbe(s have unilocular monospermous car-
pella, with the styles proceeding occasionally from their base,
so that they only differ in an adhesion of the styles : in Sa7i-
guisorbea we have seeds always originating at the point where
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the Style quits the ovarium, and an exalbuminous embryo
with plano-convex cotyledons, all which equally exist in
Floerkea. On the other hand, if we inquire into the differences
that exist between this plant and the Order to which I have
suggested that it may be referred, we find that they consist,
firstly, in the absence of stipules ; secondly, in the presence of
petals ; thirdly, in the tube of the calyx not becoming indu-
rated ; and, finally, in those stamens, which are opposite the
sepals, being the most developed—the reverse of what occurs
in SanguisorbecB. But in Rosacece, of which many would have
the latter to be a part, although an Order in which stipules are
usually highly developed, they are absent in Spircea, &c.; the
presence of petals in the rudimentary state in which they exist
in Floerkea^ would rather confirm its affinity with an apetalous
Order, than its relation to one in which the petals are habitu-
ally perfect: just as in Amaranthacece, Illecebrets, Euphorbia-
ce<Xy and the like, where similar appearances occur; the want
of induration in the tube of the calyx is probably due to the
absorption of the disk, in this genus, at a very early period,
and may be regarded as a specific character rather than as
one affecting its ordinal position; and, finally, the presence
of petals may be supposed to explain the cause of those
stamens, which are alternate with the sepals, being the
least, instead of the most, developed, as is usual in apetalous
SmiffuisorbecC.
Tab. CXIII. Firj. 1, A flower-bud. Fig. 2, The same,
cut open, showing the structure at this period before the disk
is absorbed. Fig. 3, The pistillum of the same. Fig. 4, A
stamen. Fig. 5, A petal. Fig. 6, An expanded flower. Fig.
T, An ovulum, with a lacerated portion of the pericarpium ad-
hering to it. Fig. 8, The pistillum of the expanded flower.
Fig. 9, The calyx, in fruit. Fig. 10, A section of the ache-
nium, at right angles with the cotyledons. Fig. 11, A section
of the seed, parallel with the cotyledons:—all highly magnijied.
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CATALOGUE of the ORCHIDEiE IN MR CUMING'S
COLLECTION OF SOUTH AMERICAN PLANTS.
By Professob Lindi-ey-
ASARCA, Lindl in Quart. Journ, March, 1827, jej. 20.
674.* A. aurantiaca, (Lindl. MSS.) ; caule vaginis mem-
branaceis vestito, label lo trilobo venis varicosis.-—Valparaiso.
This differs from A. speciosa in its stem not being leafy, in
its flowers being much smaller, and in the form and surface of
its labellum.
CHLOR^A. Lindl. I. c. p. 47-
678. (bis). C. multiflora. Lindl. 1. c.—Valparaiso.
141. C. virescens. Id.—Conception.
681. C. alaris. Id.—Valparaiso.
67T. C. disoides. Id.—Valparaiso.
676. C. bletioides. Id.—Valparaiso.
679. C. volucris, (Lindl. MSS.); foliis , bracteis
floribus parum brevioribus, sepalis lateralibus ovatis apice ob-
tusis concavis, petalis obovatis venis tuberculatis, labello ungui-
culato cordata acuminato convexo utrinque bicristato : disco
appendicibus filiformibus creberrimis barbato.—Valparaiso.
680. C. cristata, (Lindl. MSS.); foliis , bracteis
floribus multo brevioribus, sepalis lateralibus lineari-oblongis
apice concavis margine undulatis, petalis oblongis acutis Igevi-
bus, labello subrhomboideo ; lobis lateralibus rotundatis verru-
cosis sensini in intermedium lacerum apice erosum desinenti-
bus; axi cristata.—Valparaiso.
673. C. affinis, (Lindl. MSS.); foliis oblongis erectis obtu-
sis, bracteis ovario vix longioribus, sepalis lateralibus oblongis
• The Numbers refer to those which are distributed with the specimens
to the purchasers of Mr Cuming's plants, of which a more particular
account is given in the 3d Yolume of the First Series of the Botanical
Miscellany, p. 129. Professor Lindley has kindly undertaken to name
and characterize the Orchideous plants, and I lose no time in laying this
valuable communication before the public.— W. J. H.
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apice obtusissimis obliquis crenatis, petalis ovato-lanceolatis
obtusis basi hinc varicoso-venosis, labelli iingue lato concavo :
limbo subrotundo oblongo 3-lobo; lobis lateralibus integerri-
mis intermedio rotundato dentato, venis omnibus dimidio infe-
riore calloso-cristatis superiore tuberculatis.—Valparaiso.
682. C. barbata, (Lindl. MSS.); foliis , caule sub-
trifloro, bracteis acuminatis floribus paulo brevioribus, sepalis
lateralibus lineari-lanceolatis obtusis, petalisoblongo-linearibus
obliquis margine anteriore venisque papiilosis, labello ovato
indiviso : marginibus laceris, per faciem totam appendicibus
creberrimiscristatobasiunguiculatotuberculato.— Valparaiso.
BIPINNULA. Juss.
678. B. mystacina, (Lindl. MSS.); sepalis lateralibus apice
multifidis dilatatis, labello crenato tuberculato, caule multi-
floro.—Valparaiso.
HABENAKI A. Wittd.
1050. H. maxillaris, (Lindl. MSS.); foliis lanceolatis
acuminatis, sepalis ovatis obtusis aequalibus, petalis bipartitis:
lobo antico subulato postico lineari-lanceolato, labello tri-
partite : laciniis aequalibus : lateralibus filiformibus intermedio
latiore, stigmatis processubus latis rectis falcatis maxillae-
formibus.—Lima et Peruvia. Sept.
FERNANDEZIA. FL Peruv.
1298. F. elegajiSy Loddiges.—Panama et Columbia occi-
dentalis.
DICHiEA. Zindi. ilISS.
Periantkium connivens. Sepala et petala libera, acuta,
equalia. Labellum unguiculatum, ecalcaratum, deltoideum,
cum columna articulatum. Columna erecta, teres, aptera.
Anthera bilocularis. Pollinia 4, geminata, collateralia (00 00),
caudicula cuneata, glandula minuta.—Epiphytas caulescentes,
repentes. Folia parva, disticha. Flores soliiarii, axillares,
minuti.—Hujus generis sunt Cymbidia graminifolium, ecliino-
carpum, trichocarpon, muricatum, cet.: necnon Fernandezia?
quadam Florice Peruviana:.
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1292. D. Panamensis, (Lindl. MSS.) ; foliis glaucis line-
aribus acutis rectis, pedunculis capillaribus, labello ovato sub-
sagittnto, fructu glabro.—Panama et Columbia occidentalis.
ASPASIA. Lindl. 3ISS.
Perianthium patens, aequale. Sepala lateralia libera ; su-
premum cum petalis basi connatum. Labellum oblongura,
concavum, ecalcaratum, obsolete 4'lobum, cum columna semi-
connatum. Columna labello parallela, semiteres, emarginata.
Anthera Pollinia 2, pyriformia, postice sulcata, caudi-
cula plana cuneata, glandula parva.—Epipbyta catilescens,
pseudo-bulbosa. Folia subcoriacece. Spicae radicaks, breves.
Floras mediocres.—Genus Ornithidto proximum, perianthio
patente, sepalo supremo columna connato, labello polliniisque
solidis nee hipartibilibus diversum.
1297. A.epidendroides, (Lindl. MSS.)—Panama et Colum-
bia occidentalis.—Folia lanceolata, v. lineari-lanceolata, basi
angustala, 8 uncias ad pedem longa. Pseudobulbi oblongi, an-
cipites, axillares.
EPIDENDRUM. Z.
1250. 'E. aspenim, (Lindl. MSS.); foliis
, panicula
ramosa multiflora, sepalo supremo subspatbulato lateralibus
lineari-obiongis acutis, petalis unguiculatis spathulatis, labello
subrotundo margine crispato disco venis elevatis cristato,
ramulis ovariisq. verrucosis.—Panama et Columbia occiden-
talis.
—
IL. fruticoso affine.
1298. E. auropurpureum, (Lindl. gen. et sp. orcb. 99.)
—
Panama et Columbia occidentalis.
1288. E. musciferum, (Lindl. MSS.); foliis disticbis ob-
longis planis, sepalis oblongo-lanceolatis, petalis linearibus,
labelli trilobi cordati lobis lateralibus rotundatis intermedio
leviter emarginato : disco ecalloso, spica globosa recurva,
bracteis minutis, pedicellis capillaribus.—Panama et Colum-
bia occidentalis.—E. fuscato simile. Differt tamen floribus
minoribus longius pedicellatis, bracteis minutissimis» foliis
planis nee undulatis, denique callo nuUo in labellum.
I
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ONCIDIUM. Swartz.
1247. O. allissitmim, Sw.—-Panama et Columbia occiden-
tal is.
1208. O. onustum, (Lindl. MSS.) ; sepalis omnibus liberis,
labello bilobo transverse: lobis lateralibus linearibus apice
subdilatatisj callo baseos oblongo coclileato antice appendicula
tuberculiformi instructo, alis columnae 2 integerrimis, foliis
linearibus complicatis falcatis, scapo simplici, racemis cernuis
secundis multifloris.—Panama et Columbia occidentalis.
1312. O. ampUatum, (Lindl. MSS.); sepalis omnibus
liberis, labello bilobo subrotundo transverso: lobis lateralibus
brevissimis, callo baseos 3-lobo : lobis lateralibus teretibus in-
termedio compresso, alis columnae 3 cuneatis dentatis laterali-
bus reflexis, psendobulbis subrotundis compressis, foliis planis
oblongo-lanceolatis, scapo erecto apice ramoso.—Panama et
Columbia occidentalis.
HEXISEA. Lindl. MSS.
1297. Perianthium clausum, sepala et petala subaequalia,
angusta; illorum lateralibus invicem discretis sed basi colum-
ns adnatis. Labellum posticum, cum columnse connatum,
refractum, inappendiculatum, integerrimum, sepalis subcon-
forme. Cohirroia erecta, basi nullo modo producta, apice
biaurita. Anthera dorso convexa, carnosa, 4-loculari8,
valvulis membranaceis longitudinaliter dehiscentibus. Pol-
linia 4, coUateralia (00 00), materie parca, granulosa, stig-
mati annexa.—Herba epiphyta^ caulibus teretibus, adscen-
dentibus, articidatis. Folia Uneario^ coriacea, apice emar-
ginata. Racemi terminales, pauciftori, bracteis magnis mem-
branaceis, e squamis cartilagineis imbricatis erumpentes.
This genus is, in some respects, related to Isochilns and
Dinema, from which, however, it differs entirely in the struc-
ture of its pollen-masses. Its nearest affinity is certainly with
Calogyne,* and particularly with the section Panisea, from
* I avail myself of this opportunity for correcting an error in the
generic character of Ccelogyne in the " Gen. and Sp. of Orchideous Plants."
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which it is chiefly distinguished by its posterior labellum con-
nate with the cohimn, like that of an Epidendrum. lam un-
certain if this genus is not the same as Elleanthos of PresL
1. Hexisea bidentata—Hab. in Panama et Columbia oc-
cidentaH, Cuming, [hob. s. sp.)
Caules teretes, 6-8-po]l. longi. Folia 4 polh longa, 2^ lin.
lata. Flores glaberrimi, Ornithidio coccinei fere magnitudine.
Sepala et petala lineari-lanceolata, acuta. Labellum subcon-
forme, sed apicem versus paulo dilatatum. Auriculce columnse
bidentatse.
In this plant, the petals are often deformed, so as to be
either abbreviated, or truncated, or falcate, or toothed. Their
natural form is, no doubt, such as I have described.
NOTES UPON A SMALL COLLECTION OF PERUVIAN
ORCHIDEiE. Br Professor Lindley.
No better example of the inexhaustible riches of Peruvian
Orchideous plants need be adduced than the following, where,
among fifteen species, two only have before been described
;
and while one is a genus totally different from any previously
known, another is perhaps scarcely referable to the genus
(Oncidium) with which it is associated. They will all be here-
after incorporated with Messrs. Hooker and Arnott's valuable
Catalogue of South American plants ; but as some time must
elapse before the Monocotyledones can be therein inserted,
the characters and memoranda have been prepared, with
a view of encouraging others who may visit such loca-
lities, to perseverance in the collection of this interesting
tribe.
By a strange inadvertence the poUen-niasses are stated to be incumbent
(o o)» instead of collateral (00 00). They are rightly described in the
" Analytical Table."
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1. Pleurothallis corc?ata. Lindl. Gen. and Sp. Orch.p. 5.
—
Turuencho, near Cuencja, Prof. JVm. Jameson, Dec. 1831.
The only specimen is, like that in Mr Lambert's herbarium
from Pavon, destitute of flowers ; it is also rather smaller.
2. Pleurothallis caulescens; caulibus ascendentibus foli-
osis gracillimis, foliis membranaceis patentibus vaginantibus
lineari-lanceolatis vix costatis, racemis 2-3 terminalibus erec-
tis subsecundis caulium longitudine, bracteis ochreatis ovatis
acutis, sepalis lanceolatis lateralibus subconnatis; petalis ova-
tis acutis duplo brevioribus, labello postico unguiculato ovato
obtuso obsolete trilobo complicate—Sent from near Cuen^a
by Professor JVm. Jameson.
This is the only species of Pleurothallis yet discoverd in
which the stem bears more than a single leaf. In this, the
early formed leaves, which are usually very little developed,
and which remain upon the stem in the form of sheathing
scales, acquire a lamina, while the terminal leaf, no longer
supplied with superabundance of food, does not arrive at a
size disproportionately great to those that were first developed.
The leaves are from half an inch to an inch in length, and
exceedingly narrow. The flowers are pale yellow and whole-
coloured.
3. Pleurothallis macrorhiza ; foliis lineari-oblongis acutis
carnosis basi valde angustatis cum peliolo articulatis, pe-
dunculo bi-trifloro erecto capillari foliis subaequali v. longi-
ore basi cum petiolo laxe vaginato, sepalis ovato-oblongis:
lateralibus fere ad apicem connatis ; petalis cuneatis, labello
ovato obtuso basi cucullato petalis duplo longiore.—Near Cu-
enca, Professor JVm. Jameson.
This is a species remarkable for the great length and thickness
of its roots in proportion to its stem and leaves ; they creep over
the surface of bark amonjj: mosses, and extend to the distance
of four or five inches on all sides; so that a plant, not more
than two inches high, is provided with the means of procuring
its nutriment from a circle two feet and a half in circumference
If trees occupied ground in the same proportion, we should
have no forests, for a tree only sixty feet high would require a
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circle of 300 yards in circumference; while the Pines of North
America, which attain the height of 200 feet, would singly
occupy about a dozen acres.
The flowers are apparently pale yellow, and very large for
the genus. I have not been able to examine the exact struc-
ture of either labellum or column. The stems are very short,
and covered with loose sheaths, the uppermost of which en-
wraps the base of the peduncle, and with it the lower part of
a rather long petiole, with which the leaf is very distinctly
articulated.
4. Lepanthes monoptera ; vaginis margine apicis levis-
sime pubescentibus, folio lanceolato apice obsolete tridentato
pedunculo subsolitario bifloro triplo longiore, petalis lunatis,
labelli laciniis securiformibus carinatis pilosis, ovarii angulati
costa dorsali membranaceo-alata. (Tab. CXIV.)—Near
Cuen^a, Professor Wm. Jameson.
Caules erecti, filiformes, 2—3-poll. longi, glabri, vaginis in-
struct! membranaceis, infundibularibus, ore marginatis, cuspi-
datis, levissime pubescentibus, supremis majoribus. Folium
solitarium, lanceolatum, coriaceum, apice praemorsum, obso-
lete tridentatum, 2-poll. long., 3-4 lin. latum. Pedunculus
subsolitarius, folio 3-plo brevior, capillaris, 3-florus. Bractece
minutae, vaginis confermes. Floras nutantes,verosimiIiter vio-
lacei. Ovarium angulatum, costis sepalinis alatis, postica
latissime. Sepala ovato-lanceolata, acuta, circiter 1| lineam
Jonga, lateralia basi connata. Petala brevissima, glabra, e
basi angusta in laminam latam truncatam (ergo utrinque quasi
cornutam) lunatam, dilatatam, angulis (v. si mavis cornubus)
circa dorsum et faciem columnse incurvis: labellum sepalis
plusquam dimidiobrevius,bipartitum, cum columna usque ad j
ejus altitudinis connatum, in axi callisduobusclavatisparallelis
instructum; laciniis ad utrumque latus columnae adstantibus
et alas omnino referentibus, securiformibus, pilosis, carinatis,
margine inflexis; carinis longe extra medium lacinias valde
obliquas reddentibus; inter lacinias adest apiculus parvus car-
nosus pubescens.^ ^Columna elongata, cylindracea, clavata
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stigmate obliquo ad apicem, clinandrio immarginaio ad dor-
sum stigmatis; rostello parvo obtuso. Anthera membranacea,
semibilocularis, ecristata. Pollinia duo, pyriformia, apicibus
subdiaphanis, verosimiliter viscidis.
Of this I have only examined one specimen, and a single
expanded flower ; from which, however, it has been possible
to determine the precise structure of this very singular genus,
and which completely confirms the opinion hazarded in the
Genera and Species of Orchideous Plants^ as to the nature of
the errors committed by Swartz in his descriptions of the only
species at that time known. This is nearly related to Lepanthes
tridentata.
Tab. CXIV. Lepanthes monoptera. Fig. 1, Apex of a leaf
Fig. 2, A vagina of the stem. Fig. 3, Side-view of an ex-
panded flower. Fig. 4, Side-view of the petals, labellum, and
column. Fig. 5, Half back-view of the column, with the
two lobes of the labellum in situ. Fig.Q, Inside of the label-
lum, which has been torn from the column. Fig. 7, Apex of
column, with stigma, anther, and pollen-masses in their
natural position. Fig. 8, Pollen-masses.
—
Fig. 3 is magnified
about ten times, and Jig. 4 about sixty times; the others in
proportion.
5. Stelis Jamesoni ; foliis oblongis carnosis basi valde
angustatis subtus minute tuberculatis pedunculis solitariis
erectis 4-8-floris triplo brevioribus, racemo flexuoso, bracteis
ochreatis acuminatis, floribus cernuis, sepalis ovatis obtusis
aequalibus, petalis labelloq. emarginato subrotundis concavis.
—Cuen^a, Professor William Jameson.
6. Stelis concinna: foliis ovato-subrotundis raarginatis in
petiolum abrupte angustatis pedunculis capillaribus flexuosis
4-7-floris duplo brevioribus, bracteis minimis infundibulari-
bus, limbo obliquo acuto subcordato, sepalis subrotundis con-
cavis ffiqualibus aveniis, petalis labelloque subrotundis.—In
the wood of Peragua, on the bark of trees growing among
mosses. Colonel Hall.
In habit, this is something like Lepanthes cochlearifolia,
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but is not half the size, and wants the ciliated vaffinse of that
species. The leaves are not more than halfan inch long, and the
length of the tallest racemes does not much exceed an inch
and a half; they are often much shorter. This is the smallest
species, except S, pusilla.
7. Stelis Hallii; foliis lineari-oblongis obtusis basi valde
angustatis racemis filifortnibus multifloris duplo brevioribus,
bracteis infundibularibus, limbo obliquo acuto subcordato,
sepalis ovatis acutis concavis, postico complete trivenio duplo
majore, sepalis subrotundo-ovatis labelloque cuneato truncato
carnosissimis.—Trunks of trees at Turuencho near Cuen^a,
Colonel Hall.
8. DIOTHONEA.»
Sepala conniventia, distincta; lateralibus paulo longioribus.
Petala sepalo supremo concavo conformia et subaequalis.
JLahellum, cum cyatho e lateribus dilatatis membranaceis
eolumnse forraaio articulatum, obsolete lobatum, basi bila-
mellatum, sepalis lateralibus multo longius, dependens.
Columna erecta, clinandrio cucullato antheram obsolete 4-
locularem semitegente. Pollinia 4, solida, pyriformia,
apice materie pulverea cohserentia.—Herba epiphyta, ra~
mosa, ebulbis. Racemi axillares, multiflori^ foliorum lon-
gitudine. Flores majusculi.
D. L loensis.—Valley of Lloa, western declivity of the
Andes, Colonel Hall.
Caulis ramosus, compressus, vaginis persistentibus foliorum
squamatus, pedalis v. ultra. Folia lineari-lanceolata, stri-
ata, margine revoluta, apice paululum obliqua, et subcar-
tilaginea. Racemi 2 poll, longi, 9-flori. Bractece subu-
latae, scariosae, reflexse. Flores membranacei, verosimili-
ter flavescentes. Labellum subrotundum, concavum, obso-
lete 4-Iobum.
This distinct genus is remarkable for a wide, compressed
^ * From »S9v>i. a sail, in allusion to the two membranes stretched from the
column to the lip, like jibsfrom the foremast to the bowsprit of a ship.
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cup, formed by the dilated cuneate margins of the column,
with which the labellum is articulated. Its principal affinity
is with JEpidendrum, from which it is further distinguished by
its four pyriform pollen- masses and hooded clinandrium. The
exact nature of the powdery matter, that terminates the pollen-
masses, I have not ascertained; it most probably indicates the
presence of the replicate straps that characterize EpidendrecB
.
9. Brassavola nodosa. Gen. et Sp. Orch. p. 114.—Near
Cuen^a, Colonel Hall.
10. MsckiWqx'xvl platypetala. Fl. Peruv. Syst. p. 221—
Camino Real, on banks, at the elevation of almost 6000 feet,
upon the western declivity of the Andes, Colonel Hall.
11. Oncidium* serpens; caule repente tortuoso filiformi
ad nodos radicante pseudobulbifero, foliis oblongo-lanceolatis
acutis pedunculisbifloris brevioribus, sepalis petalisq. obovatis
obtusis planis aequalibus, labello oblongo obtuso, medio con-
stricto basi bilamellato, columna marginata apice membrana-
cea cucuUata. Gen. et Sp. Orch. part. 3 ined.—Patacocha,
on the road to Esmeraldas, at the height of6000 feet, on trunks
of trees; flowers yellow, spotted with dark brown. Col. Hall.
12. Oncidium nvhigenum; pseudobulbis 1-2-phyllis, foliis
lanceolatis acutis, scapo simplici paucifloro (3-10), sepalis
lateralibus rectis semiconnatis petalisq. oblongis acutis un-
Another species was accidentally mixed up with the Peruvian Or-
chideae, and, therefore, we insert it from Mr. Lindley's 3ISS. in a note.
Oncidium viperinum; foliis lineari-lanceolatis acutis planis, scapo sim-
plici cernuo flexuoso racemoso dense multifloro, sepalis lateralibus basi
connatis divaricatis petalisq. latioribus lanceolatis undulatis recurvis acutis,
labelli lobis lateralibus obsoletis denticulatis semisagittatis intermedio sub-
rotundo-reniformi piano subbilobo, crista medio tuberculata basi et apice.
bicorni, columnae alis parvis rotundatis. Gen. et Sp. Orch. part. 3, ined.
— Only found on the bark of very old trees, and requires more nourish-
ment than any of the other species : Paraguay, Mr. Tweedie. Near O.
bifolium.
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dulatis, labelli lobis lateralibus nullis, intermedio subrotundo
subsexlobo, crista trituberculata compressa, columnae alls ro-
tundatis carnosis. Gen. et Sp, Orch. part 3, ined.
Found August 2, 1831, on the ridge of Asuay, growing
upon the trunks of decayed trees ; most commonly a single
leaf springs from the bulb, but occasionally two. The scape
bears from 3 to 10 flowers, of a pale purple colour. "Of all
the OrchidecB I have seen, this species is, perhaps, the one
that occurs at the highest elevation, rarely decending below
14,000 feet," Professor William Jameson.
13. Cyrtochilum pardinum; foliis lineari-oblongis basi
angustatis striatis, petalis undulatis sepalisq. angustioribus
lanceolatis, labello unguiculato ovato-lanceolato: unguis axi
cum columna connato utrinque lamellato, callis quibusdam
elevatis insequalibus linearibus produetioribus in medio.
In a wood between Curabe and Jima, on the road to Loxa,
both on trees and on the ground ; Nov. 1 83 1 . Prof. TV. Jameson.
A fine species. Flowers apparently orange-coloured, the
petals and labellum spotted with brown or red. Pseudo-bulbs
one or two-leaved, according to Professor Jameson.
15. Odontoglossum cirrhosum; sepalis lanceolatis peta-
lisque latioribus undulatis acuminatissimis, maculatis labello
longioribus, labelli lamina cordata acuminatissima, columna
apice aptera bicirrhosa.—Guayaquil, Valley of Mindo, at
the height of about 6000 feet, Colonel Hall.
Flores verosimiliter flavi, maculis quibusdam mao'nis et in-
terveniis labelli purpureis.
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A LIST OF THE PLANTS OBSERVED IN THE ISLAND
OF MADERA, WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF SOME
NEW SPECIES. By M. FREOERrcK Holl of Dresden.*
[Those species marked with an (*) I did not find myself, but have seen
them in the collection of the Rev. William T. Lowe, an English botanist,
who has resided in Madera for a year and a half. The arrangement of
the species is that of Reichenbach, in his Claris Herbariorum.']
Fungi. Uredo HelioscopicB^ DC. U. (Ustilago) tricko-
phora ^. Penniseti, Kunz. U. (Ustilago) Digitarias^ Kunz.
Erineum (Gramaria) sepultum, Kunz, Chloridium? atrum,
Kunz. Bryocladiuni maculans, Kunz. Peziza (Patellea)
gregaria, Kunz. Thelephora (Apus) bella, Kunz. Hydnum
(Apus) Barbirussa, Kunz. Exidia auricula Judce^ Fr. Bo-
letus citrinus, Pers. Phacidium Delia, Kunz. Hysterium
adianti, Kunz.
—
Alg^. Cystoseira abrotanifolia, Ag. /S.
patens. Sphasrococus spinellus, Ag. Liagora distenta, La-
mour. Ulva dichotoma^ Huds,, /5. intricata, Ag. Scytosi-
phon Filum, Ag. e. fistula. Zonaria Pavonia, Drap. Cla-
dostephus clav(sforniis, Ag. Valonia utricularis, Ag. Scyto-
nema panniforme, Ag. hmkin pruni/ormis. Roth Lichenes,
Sticta damcecornis, Ach. Parmelia caperata, Ach. P. saxati-
lis, Ach. P. plumbea, Ach. P. olivacea, Ach. P. parie-
tina, Ach. Lecidea atrovirens, Ach. Borrera leucomela, Ach.
Roccella fuciformiSi j3. linearis. Ach. R. tinctoria, Ach.
Alectoria Canariensis, Ach. Usnea JamaicensiSy Ach. U.
florida. Dufourea cuneiformis, Kunz. Stereocaulon pas-
chale, Ach. Sphserophoron coralloides, Ach.
—
Hepatic^.
Marchantia polymorpha, Linn. Rebouillia Maderensis,
Raddi. Targionia hypophylla, Linn. Lunularia vulgaris,
Mich. Anthoceros crispus, Sw. Jungermannia Blasia, Hook.
J. Teneriffce, Web. J. serpyllifolia, Dicks. J. Icevigata,
Schrad. J. spinulosa, Dicks. J. tamariscifolia^ Linn. J.
flava, Sw. (?) J. repanda, Schw. J. resiipinata, Linn. J,
* From the Botanische Zeitung, 1830, v.\.p. 369.
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complanata, Linn.—Musci. Anictangium lapponiciim,
Hedw. Hymenostomum cotitortum, Kunz. Diphyscium
foliosum, Mohr. Vierogoxiiuvn. Smithii, Schw. Macromitrion
nigrescens, Kunz. Dicranum jiexiiosum, Hedw. Leucodon
morensis, Schw. Trichostomum polyphyllum, Schw. Bar-
bula ccBspitosa, Schw. B. rigida, Hedw. Webera longi-
collis, Hornsch. Bartramia rigida, Brid. Bryum annoti-
num, Hedw. Bryum erpthrocarpum, Brid. Funaria hygro-
metrica^ Hedw. F. Fontainesii, Schw.
—
Filices. Equisetum
arvense, Linn. Lycopodium Se/a^o, Linn. Tu, dejiticulatum,
Linn. * Ophioglossum Lusitanicum, Linn. Gymnogramma
Ceterach, Sprang'. G. leptophylla, Desv'. G. Totta, Schlecht.
Notochlasna lanuginosa, Desv. Polypodium vulgare, Linn.
Pteris arguta, Vahl. P. aqtiilina, L. Asplenium palma-
tum, Sw. A. rotundatum, Klfs*. A. marinum, Linn. A.
monanthemum, Sw. A. ebeneum, Ait. A. Trichomanes, Linn.
A. Canariense, Willd. A. Filix fcemina, Bernh. A. acutum,
Bory'. Blechnum boreale, Sm. Woodwardia radicans, Sw.
Alantodia umhrosa, R. Br. Aspidium auriculatum, Sw. A.
patens, Sw. A. molle, Sw. A. Oreopteris, Sw. K. filix mas,
Sw. A. spinulosum, Sw. A. dilatatum, Sw. A. lobatum,
Sw. A. regium, Sw. Adiantum reniforme, Linn'. A. Ca-
pillus, Sw*. Ch&Xa.n\\ies fragrans, Sw'. Davallia Canarien-
sis, Sw. * Dicksonia Culcita, L'Herit. Trichomanes specio-
sum, Willd. Hymenophyllum tunbridgense, Sw.— (All the
JFeriis are from an elevation of 2000 to 3000 feet, except
those marked ('), which are only found in the region of
the Cacti.)
—
Potamogetone^. Potamogeton natans, Linn.
P. fiuitans. Roth.—AROiDEyE. Caladium nymphecnfolium,
Vent.f Lemna minor, L. L. polyrrhiza, L.—Grammi-
NEiE. Digitaria setigera. Roth. D. sanguinalis, Pers.
+ This plant is much cultivated on account of its esculent root: in
autumn the tubers are planted in rows, in a swampy soil, usually near
the mountain-brooks, in order that the roots may be more sure of mois-
ture. When the plants are three years old, the tubers are considered
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Pennisetum cenchroides^ Rich. Cynodon Dachjlon^ Rich.
Setaria tenacissima, Schrad. Aristida ccendesceiis, Desf.
Chrysurus aureus, P. B. Ehisine Jndica, Lam. Andropo-
gon hirtus, Linn. Sorgluim Ualepense, Pers. /S. glumis
villosis. Lagurus ovatus, Linn. Holcus mollis, Linn. Lo-
lium perenne, Linn. Orthopogon Crus galli, Spr. Triodia
decwnbens, P. B. Avena strigosa, Schreb. Poa rigida, Linn.
V. EragrostiSy Ijmn. Briza Tnaxjwirt, Linn. Bromus7Mo//j5,
Linn. Triticum durum, Desf. This species only is cultivated
in the Island, but by no means sufficiently for the consump'
tion, so that flour and corn are imported from N. America,
and the ports of the East Sea. They sow in January, and reap
in June; the stalks are cut down with the sickle, and the grain
trodden out by oxen. Secale cereale, Linn., is but little culti-
vated, to cut green as food for the horses. Phalaris Canari-
ensis, \Ann. Arundo Z>o«gx, Linn. Saccharum o^cJw^rMffi,
L. The sugar-cane was brought to IMadera from Sicily,
where it would not succeed, by Prince Henry, and the manu-
facture of sugar was very extensively carried on until the end
of the seventeeth century. At present there is only a single
mill, and most of the sugar is imported by the English.
As in the West Indies, they never let the plant come into
flower.
—
Cyperoide-E. Scirpus Baeothrion, Ehrh. Cyperus
badius, Desf. Carex muricata, Linn.—IraDEJ,. Gladiolus
Byzantinus, Mill.
—
Narcisse.e. Amaryllis Belladonna, Linn.
—Bromeliace^. Agave Americana, Linn.
—
Junce.e. Jun-
cus acutus, Linn. Sarmentacej:. Dioscorea sdiiva, Linn.
^\xsc\js androgynus, Linn Coronarije. Sc\\\3i hyacinthoides,
Linn. Ornithogalum Arabicum, Linn. Allium Cepa Linn.
good, and dug up ; during this time, they always cut off the large leaves,
which they make use of as food for swine ; so that you never see the inflo-
rescence, and it was only by great entreaty that a farmer permitted a single
plant to stand and flower for me. The tubers are frequently of the size
of a man's head, of a brownish colour inside, with the taste of a potatoe
when boiled, and are called by the inhabitants " Inhames:' Bowdich
considers this plant to be Arum peregrinum.
Second Series. c
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This is the favourite food of the inhahitants,and, therefore, very
much cultivated; whole ship-loads are brought to the city
from the little places on the Island. The bulbs are very
large, and of a sweeter taste than ours. Aloe vulgaris, Dec.
Dracsena Draco, Linn. This tree is said to have been formerly
very plentiful, but has been exterminated on account of the ex-
cellence of its wood ; I only found five trees, at various places,
on the southern coast.—ORCHiDE^.*Orchis longibracfeata, Bi-
von. I only detected one single specimen with Lowe, who once
also found Satyrium diphyllunti but this he lost.
—
Scitamineje.
Musa paradisiaca, Linn. Several of these Plantains are seen
growing at almost every cottage, being greatly valued on
account of their fruit, which is esteemed an agreeable food, as
well raw as roasted. When the tree has once borne fruit, it
dies down; but many shoots arise up again from the root, and,
therefore, no other labour is required than to gather off the
fruit, and cut down the old trees; on one stem are frequently
found 60 or 80 fruits, so that a man has a sufficient burden in car-
rying two bunches offruit.
—
Palmes. Cocos nucifera, Linn.
—
Taxe.e. Myv\cB.Faya, Ait.—SrROBiLACEJ^.PinusP««ea, Linn.
Cupressus glaiica. Lam. Both these trees were first introduced
from Portugal, and only grow near the country-houses. Pinus
suffndica, that Bowdich is said to have seen, does not grow on
the Island.
—
Amentace^. Salix vitellina, Linn. Castanea
Vesca, Gffirtn. forms beautiful woods in the interior on the
north side, even to an elevation of about 3000 feet. Quer-
cus pedunculata, Willd.
—
Urticeje. Urtica urens, Linn.
Parietaria 3Iaderensis, Reichb. Ficus Carica, Linn.; the
dried fruits are so small and bad, that they are imported
from Portugal.—ARisTOLOCHiEiE. Aristolochia longa, Linn.
—Laurine^. Laurus LidicOi Linn.; particularly in the
interior, up to about 3000 feet elevation. The wood, which
is like mahogany, is employed in various works. It is called
by the inhabitants Vinhatico. h.fcetens, Ait. L. Canariensis,
Willd.
—
Valeriane^. Centranthus ruber, Dec. Fedia
oZiYona, Vahl.
—
Rubiace^. Phyllis A^o6/a, Linn. Sherardia
arvensis, Linn. Galium minutijiorum, Brot. G. aristaturm
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Linn.
—
Composite.. Carlowitzia salicifolia, Moench. Car-
tbamus lanattis^ M. B. Ageratum cow?/2^oio?es, Linn. Bidens
hucantha^ Willd. Gnaplialium hiteo-albiim, Linn. Anten-
naria leucophylla, Reichb.; it may be the Gnaphalium crassi-
folium, Linn. ? Bowdich calls it G. tomentosum. Elicbrysum
melaleucumi Reichb. Phagnalon saxatile, Fl. Cass. Eclipta
prostrata, Linn. Erigeron Canadense, Linn. Cineraria
aurita L'Herit. Seuecio dissectiis, lAnn. war. hypoletica. Bellis
perennis^ Linn. Pyrethrum grandifioriim, W. Calendula
amplexifolia, Reichb. Achillea Millefolium, Linn. Rothia
cheiranthifolia. Roth. R. />icro«We5, Reichb. Schmidtia/r?<^/-
cosa, Moench. S. aneihifoUa, Reichb. S. ^werci/oZja, Reichb.
Leontodon Taraxacum, Linn. Lapsana communis, Linn.
—CucuRBiTACEiE. Sechium edide, Sw. is trained in gardens
over arbours, as beans are within ; the unripe fruit is eaten
boiled like vegetables, and called Chocho; they cultivate, besides,
many gourds, cucumbers, melons, and water-melons.
—
Cam-
panulace^. Campanula aurea, Linn. * C, Erinus, Linn.
Lobelia urens, Linn. Labiat.'e. Salvia Verhenaca, Linn.
Prunella vulgaris, Linn. Dracocephalum Canariense, Linn.
Clinopodium vulgare, Linn. Ajuga reptans, Linn. * Teu-
crium abutiloides, L'Herit. T. betonicum, L'Herit. Lavan-
pula Stoechas, Linn. var. Pseudo-stoechas, Reichb. Side-
ritis candicans. Ait. Orisanum virens. Link. Bvstro-
pogon punctaium, L'Herit. Mentha aquatica, Linn. M.
pidegioides, Reichb. Gleechoma hederaca, Linn. Lamium
mactdatum, Linn. Stachys hirta, Linn. Betonica officin-
alis, Linn. Thymus ericoefolius. Roth. T. calamintho-
ides. Verbena officinalis, Linn. Rosmarinus officinalis, Linn.
—AsPERiroLi^. Heliotropium EuropcBum, Linn. Echium
violaceum, Linn. E, candicans, Linn. Myosotis arvensis,
Linn. Cynoglossum pictum. Ait. * Anchusa paniculataj
Ait.
—
Convolvulace.1. Convolvulus arvensis, Linn. C.
althaeifolius, Lam. C. edulis, Thunb., is plentifully cultivated,
on account of its esculent tuberous roots, and called by the
inhabitants " Batatas dozes;' the plant very readily loses its
leaves in drying.—Personate. Veronica a^re^^is, Linn. V.
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Beccabufifja, Linn. Trixago scordifolia, Reichb. Digitalis
purpurea, Linn. Disandra prostrata, Linn. Globiilaria sa-
licina, Linn. Linaria lanigera, Desf. L. dealbata, Link.
—
SoLANACE^. Hyoscyamus Canariensis,Ker. Solanum nigrum,
Linn. S. tuberosum, Linn. S. pseudocarpum, Linn. S.
Lycopersicum, Linn. Physalis pubescens, Linn.—Bowdich
has described this plant under the name oi Herschelia edidis.—
Samolus Valernndi, Linn. Plantago Cpnops, Linn. P. w«n-
iimaf Linn. P. pseudo-lusitanica, Schrad.—EnicEiE. Erica
arborea, Linn. This Heath forms a stem here that is "fre-
quently above two feet in diameter," and affords fuel to the
inhabitants. It commences at an elevation of 4000 feet, and
ascends to the top of Pico Ruivo, the highest point
of the Island; according to Bowdich, 6164- feet high. Cle-
thra arborea, Ait. A long avenue of these trees leads to the
country-seat of a rich Portuguese ; their stems are mostly
above H feet in diameter. Vaccinium Maderensis, Link,
forms little woods at an elevation of 3500 to 4000
feet. The berries are not so large as our common bil-
berry, but sweeter, collected together in clusters.—As-
CLEPiADEjE. Gomphocarpus fruticosus, R, Br. Passi-
flora ccorulea, Linn. P. qiiadrangularis, Linn.
—
Con-
TORTiE. Jasminum coTitorium, Li'inn. J.odoratiss77ium.— Sa-
POTACE^. Ilex Bcdearica, Desf. * I. Perado, Ait.
—
Umbel-
lifers. Bupleurum protractum, Link. B. coriaceum. Ait.
Amm'i majus, Linn. Oenanthe fhtulosa, Linn. Meum i^«-
miculu7)2, Spr. From this plant, which in Portuguese is called
Funcho, it is said the town of Funchal has derived its name.
Apium Pefroselinum, Linn. Imperatoria Ostruthium, Linn.
Hedera -He/Za;, Linn.
—
Rhamne^, Condalia conacca, Reichb.
Terebinthace^. Rhus coriacea, Linn Papilionaceje.
Psoralea bituminosa, Linn. P. dentata, DC. Cicer arietinum,
Linn. Melilotus parvijlora, Desf Trifolium repens, Linn.
Dolichos lignosus, Linn. Lotus odoratus, Schousb. L.
glaucus. Ait. L. cytisoides, Linn. Scorpiurus subvillosa,
Linn. Ornithopus compressus, Linn.— Gassier. Genista
virgata, DC. G. /Scoparia, Linn. Ulex Europccus, Linn.
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Adenocarpus parvifoHns, DC. Cassia bicopsuloris, Linn.
* Cytisiis candicans. Lam.— MimosejE. Acacia r/lauca, W.
—
CorniculaTjE. Cotyledon Umbilicus, l^\nn. Sedum divari-
catum. Ait. S. nudum. Ait. Sempervivum glutinosum. Ait.
S. tabidcBforme, Haw. S. villosum, Ait. * Saxifraga Ma-
deretisis, Don.
—
Ribesiace.e. Cactus Opuntia, Linn., in large
quantities on the base of basalt-rocks on the south coast; the
fruit is eaten raw, and a gum exudes from the old leavesj
similar to the Tragacanth. The beautiful Aranca fasciata,
which spins its large web between the joints, is found plenti-
fully on this Cactus Portulace^e. Portulaca oleracea, Linn.
Polycarpon tetraphyllum, Linn. Spergula arvensis, Linn.
Polygonum ayic«/«re, Linn. V. Persicaria,L,. Ilumex y^ce-
tosella^ Linn. R. thyrsiforus, Desf.
—
Aizoide^. Mesem-
bryanthemum nodiflorum, Linn. Chenopodiumwiwrafe, Linn.
C. ambrosioides, Linn. * Amaranthus stricfus, W. Phy-
tolacca decandrOi Linn. Achyranthes argentea, Lam.
—
Rosa-
cea. Alchemilla vidgaris, Linn. Agrimonia Eupatorium^
Linn. Rosa Bengolensis, Pers., is almost the only JRose that
is cultivated in the gardens. Potentilla anserina, Linn.
Fragaria vesca, Linn. Ruhus /ruticosus, Linn. Chamseme-
les coriacea, Lindl.
—
OnagrariEjE. Callitriche verna, Linn.
Epilobium obscurum, Schreb. Circaea Lutetiana, Linn.
QEnothera longiflora^ Thunb. Fuchsia coccineot Linn., is used
for garden hedges.—LvxHREiE. Lythrum Jlexuosum, Lag.
Punica Granatum, Linn.
—
Myrtace^. Myrtus com-
munis, Linn. Psidium pyriferum, Linn. The red pulp
of its yellow apple-hke fruit, which is called Guavas
by the inhabitants, is eaten raw, as well as preserved with
sugar.—AMYGDALEiE. Prunus Lusitanica, Linn.
—
Cruci-
FER^. Lepidium Firginicum, Linn. Teesdalia caulescens
Reichb. Isatis tinctoria, Linn. Arabis alpina, Linn. * Ca-
kile rugosa, DC. Nasturtium officinale, R. Br. Hesperis
diffusa, Banks. Sinapis arvensis, Linn. PAPAVERACEiE.
Chelidonium majus, Linn. Fumaria capreolata, Linn. F.
officinalis, Linn.— Violace.t;. Viola odorata, Linn.
—
Ranun-
CULACEJE. Nigella sativa, Linn. Ranunculus repens, Linn.
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R. arvemis, Linn.
—
Rutace^. Mercurialis annua, Linn.
Ricinus communis, Linn. Ruta graveolens, Linn. Euphor-
bia mellifera, Ait. E. gracilis, M. B. E. Helioscopia, Linn.
^. pla(yphyllos,lAnv\. E. ea^/^wa, Linn.—MALVACEiE. Malva
suhhaslata, Cav. M. rotiindifolia, Linn. Sida rJiomhifolia,
Linn. S. Ahulilon, Linn.—GERANiACEiE. Geranium Rober-
tianum, Linn. G. a^iemoncEfolium , L'Herit. Erodium mala-
choides, W. E. cicutarium, Sm.—BoMBACEiE. Oxalis corni-
culata, Linn., var. fruticulosa.— Caryophyllace^. Sagina
procumbens, Linn. Di an th u s /?ro///er, Linn. Arenaria ma-
rina, Linn. Cerastium arvense, Linn. Stellaria holostea,
Linn.
—
HypericinejE. Linum GcrWiCMm, Linn. Hypericum
floribundum. Ait. H. glandulosum, Ait. H. humifusum, Linn.
H. iindulatum, Schousb. H. grandifoliutn, Chois. H. per-
foratum, Linn. H. quadrangidare, Linn.
NOTES AND OBSERVATIONS ON THE ABOVE "LIST
OF PLANTS,* OBSERVED in the ISLAND of MADERA,
WITH A DESCRIPTION OF SOME NEW SPECIES."
In a Letter to Dr. Hooker, F. R. A. & L. S. S., Reg. Professor ofBotany
in the University of Glasgow, §'c.
BY THE REV. R. T. LOWE, M. A.
My Dear Sir,— I have to acknowledge myself much indebted
to you, inter alia, for a transcript of my former acquaintance
Mr. Hoii's useful and instructive List of Madera Plants. The
accurate elucidation of the natural history of these Islands, and
of Madera more especially, has been, as you know, during the
"whole of my residence here, a principal source of interest and
amusement with me; and the prolongation of my stay has
* This refers to the List immediately preceding.
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afforded facilities to my researches, incomparably greater than
any casual or temporary visitor can possess. Mr. Holl had
not only to contend with the common disadvantages of a mere
visitor, but to struggle with other peculiar and most oppressive
difficulties; and I am truly gratified to find that, in the face
of obstacles which few men could have surmounted, he ha'^
been able to produce a list so highly creditable to his zeal, in-
dustry, and botanical acquirements.
Such, indeed, is the general interest of his publication, that
I am unwilling the little inaccuracies and mistakes it appears
to me to contain, should pass uni'ectified. The length of my
residence in Madera having alTorded me opportunities which
Mr. Holl could not possibly enjoy, he will, I am sure, be the
last person to take umbrage at any emendations proposed in
a spirit of regard and respect to his merits, and out of a mere
love of truth and accuracy.
To yourself, my dear Sir, I make no apology; for T feel
assured that the last-mentioned consideration, be the subject
so trifling, will vindicate the attempt, and obtain your con-
currence and approbation. I shall therefore commence, without
longer preface, my remarks on those points which, on a necessa-
rily hasty perusal of the List, have principallyseemed todemand
explanation or correction. I am obliged, from want of time
for making the necessary comparisons, to omit the greater
part of the Cryptogamia for the present, and, therefore, begin
at a point from which a coincidence of subject-matter com-
mences between Mr. Holl's List and the first part of my Pri-
mitia, published in the '* Transactions of the Cambridge Philo-
sophical Society," namely, the
FILICES.
"Lycopodium Selago, Linn."—This is L. suherectum, nob.
in C. P. S. Tr.
"Ophioglossura Lnsitanicum, Linn.," is extremely rare and
local. I have only found it in a single spot at the western
point of the Island (Porta de Pargo), though growing there
abundantly in a small piece of wet splashy ground, amongst
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the grass, at a trifling elevation above the sea. Some misap-
prehension has, therefore, occasioned Mr. HoU's quoting me
for its occurrence "on almost all the high mountains."
*'Gymnogramma Totta, Schlecht." is G. Lovei, Hook, et
Grev. Ic. Fil. t 89. Though I have myself quoted the former
synonym with a mark of doubt in the Cambr. Trans., the iden-
tity of a Cape with an indigenous Madera species appears,
prima facie, extremely improbable, and not to be decidedly
affirmed without an accurate comparison of authentic speci-
mens of each. The Madera plant grows abundantly in all
the shady wooded ravines of the Island.
*' Nothlocha^na lanuginosa^ Desv.," occurs occasionally on
walls about Funchal and Santa Cruz, on the south coast.
"Asplenium Trichomanes, Linn." It can hardly be doubted
that this is A. anceps, Soland. et nob. in Cambr. Tr. and of the
Icon. FILL 195.
" Asplenium Canariense, Willd., on walls." I am much
inclined to suspect this is A. lanceolatiitn, Huds., and not the
true A. Canariense, which is extremely rare on the south side
of Madera, where Mr. HoU chiefly botanized, though tolerably
plentiful in some of the ravines of the north side. I distinctly
recollect Mr. HoU directing my attention to A. lanceolatum,
Huds. (which is not uncommon on walls), as a new species
and yet, unless it be this A. Canariense, or, though still less
probable, " A. rotundatum, Klfs.," of his List, it is altof^ether
omitted.
Of " A. rotundatum, Klfs,, on a wall at Funchal," and " A
ebenum, Ait.," I can say nothing positively, having no ac-
quaintance with the former even by description, and not hav-
ing met with any plant in Madera bearing more than a remote
resemblance to the latter North American species.
"Asplenium acutum, Bory." It is very questionable
whether the Madera plant really differs specifically from the
Europsean A. Adiantum nigrum, L. It appears to me that
there are no better reasons for regarding it as more than a
luxuriant form, or, at most, variety, than in the case of the
Madera Maiden-Hair {Adiantum Africanum, R. Br. in App-
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to Tiickey's Voy.), which Mr. Holl himself does not distin-
gLiisli from A. Capilliis, Linn.
" Aspidium auriculaturrif Sw.," ought, no doubt, to be A
falcinellum, Sw. See PrimiticB, Faunce. et Florce Mad. in
Camb. Phil. Soc. Tr. p. 5, n. 1.*
*' Aspid. Filix mas, Sw,,'* is probably A. affine, nob. MSS.
a very nearly allied species indeed, whose characters I shall
shortly publish in the Camb. Tr. Of what I consider the
genuine A. Filix mas, Sw., I have never found specimens in
Madera.
"A. spinulosum, Sw.," is probably A. elongatum, Sw.
"A. dilatatum, Sw.," is no doubt myA .foenisecii.
" A. lobatum, Sw.," is perhaps rather A. aiigulare, Sm. not
Willd., according to Mr. Arnott, who also considers Smith's
plant identical with A. orbiculatum, Desv., and with A. loba-
tum of Willd. and of Hooker, but not of Swartz.
"A. regium, Sw.," I have never found; but A., fragile, Sw.
is extremely common, and, no doubt, the plant here intended.
In identifying most of the above Ferns, I have been guided
as well by the affinities of the species as by considerations of
a general nature; and the four last are so common, that it is
impossible to suppose that they are not contained in Mr. HoU's
List, though under different names from mine. It has, how-
ever, two species, Aspid. patens, Sw., and Aspid. Oreopteris,
Sw., for which I cannot, on any principles, account: and I,
on the other hand, possess two, which cannot be identified
either with these or with any others of his List. So that it will
be better to subjoin a copy, in parallel columns, ofour respective
lists of Aspidium^ and afford to others, one, at least, of the modes
* "PrimiticB Faunce et Florce MadercB et Partus Sancti; sive species
quaedam novae vel hactenus minus rite cognitse Animalium et Plantaruni
in his Insulis degentium breviter descriptae, curante Ricardo Thoma Lowe,
A. M. Coll. Chr. Cant, et nuper ab eadem Universitate Bacc. Perigr."
—
A truly classical production, which does my valued friend no less credit
as a most obser\'ing and accurate Naturalist than a scholar and '« travel-
ling bachelor" of a great University.
Second Series. d
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of judging by which I have been influenced in the preceding
rectifications.
HoLL,. Lowe.
Aspid. am'iculatum, Sw As'pid. falcinellum, Sw.
patens, Sw
molle, Sw molle, Sw.
Oreopteris, Sw
Filiic mas, Sw affine, nob.
spinulosum, Sw elongafum, Sw.
dilatatum, Sw fosnisecii, nob.
lobatum, Sw orbictilatum, Desv.
regium, Sw. fragile, Sw.
frondosum, nob.
— drepanum, Sw.
This last, indeed, (A. drepanum, Sw.) proves, as I all along
suspected, to be a genuine species o?polppodium (P. drepanum,
nob.) : but this is a discovery ulterior to the publication of
Mr. Holl; and the plant is therefore placed amongst the
Aspidia for comparison, as by him it would have been, unless
he had found it in fruit, which his List shows he did not.
"Adiantum Capillus, Linn.," is A. Africanum of Mr. Brown
in the Appendix to Tuckey's Voyage; but can scarcely be
considered more than a large or luxuriant state or variety of
the common Europsean plant, to which it is referred by Mr.
Holl.
" Cheilanthes /ra^m«5, Sw." This appellation was indeed
formerly applied to the Madera, or Funchal, plant, by Swartz
himself, yet with a degree of hesitation, "A Madera forsan
species diversa !" Syn, p. 127: see also p. 326. But I am
disposed to go so much farther than Swartz, as to consider the
Madera plant decidedly a very distinct and well-marked spe-
cies, nof only from fragrans, ^but^rom all others; and shall
shortly describe it as such in the Camb. Trans., by the name of
C. Maderensis. The scent which Mr. Holl compares to
that of cinnamon, appears to my organs, as well as to those of
others to whom I have submitted it, exactly similar to that
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of fresh hay, of Anthoxanthum odorahmh L., Asperula odorata,
L., or the various kinds of Jlelilot.
"Bickson'm Culcita, L'Herit." Since Mr. HoU was in Ma-
dera, I have met with it in tolerable abundance in some parts
of the north, far in the recesses of the mountains.
I come now to the Phcenogamous Plants.
"Avena strigosa. Schreb." If by this it be intended to
designate the very common wild oat of Madera, which may
reasonably be supposed,since it is otherwise altogether omitted,
the name is surely incorrect; the Madera plant wanting, be
sides other things, the two terminal awns to the outer glume
of the corolla, which have caused Schreber's plant to be re-
ferred to Danthonia of Beauvois. The common species of
Madera is probably Avena hirtula, Lag.; and I have never
met with any species here at all agreeing with A. strigosa,
Schreb.
"Triticum durum, Desf.," is most certainly not ** the only
species of wheat cultivated in Madera." There are two or
three species, at least, besides varieties, known to the country
people: and amongst these I have not discovered T. durum,
Desf. at all, and I do not think that it exists in the Island. The
species ofmost common (almost universal) occurrence, particu-
larly in the neighbourhood of Funchal, and constituting what
may be considered the staple produce in grain of Madera,
belongs to quite a different race or groupe, that of T. ccstivum,
L., at once distinguishable from T. durum, Desf, by its
smooth (not pubescent) glumes, and naked (not villous) spike
or ear. The grains also of Madera Wheat generally are short,
remarkably plump, and large, and composed almost entirely
of farina; instead of being long, principally corneous and
hard, as in T. durum, Desf.; and these qualities are so noto-
riously characteristic of the wheat of this Island and Porto
Santo, and have so tended to establish the general opinion of
its superiority as a staple produce, that it is hard to imagine
the very inferior properties of T. durum should not have
altogether prevented its becoming an object of cultivation in
Madera, in competition with a sort so much better and already
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established. OfT. hpbernum, L., or a closely allied species, I
have also fresh specimens now lying before me, gathered in
the immediate neighbourhood of Funchal. This species is,
however, of far less ordinary occurrence than the former. Mr.
Holl was misinformed in respect to the mode of gathering
the wheat-crop here. Like most other crops, it is pulled
np by the hand, universally, instead of being cut down or
reaped by the sickle.
" Saccharum qfficinarum, L." An attempt was made about
five years ago, by a Portuguese of somewhat more than ordi-
nary enterprise, to renew the manufacture of sugur in this
Island. The article produced was both cheap and of excellent
quality, being well-flavoured, highly saccharine, and pure;
resembling what was commonly sold in England a few years
ago (as it may be still) for sweetening coffee, under the name
of Sugar-candy. The cultivation of the plant was again
rapidly spreading; for, to a certain extent, it may be grown
here without materially interfering with the Vines; either
under the high trellises on which these are suported in the
neighbourhood of Funchal, or in spots less favourable for the
production of the grape, or, lastly, in waste bits of ground
around the cottages of the peasantry. Every thing, in short,
was proceeding prosperously. Notwithstanding heavy draw-
backs, in the way of imposts or taxes, whether on the raw
material or sugar produced, the manufacturer was still able at
once to derive a fair profit, and to sell cheap enough to com-
mand a ready market. But political changes in 1828 caused
the suspension or abandonment of the whole undertaking, and
now the Cane is again fallen into neglect; the only object
for growing it being the production of what is called by the
Portuguese, who appear much to relish it, " Me/," (honey).
This is merely the juice of the cane extracted in the ordinary
way, by crushing and pressure, in a mill for the purpose, and
then inspissated by boiling to the consistence of a thin syrup.
This is commonly carried about the streets for sale in bottles.
Pieces of sugar-cane are also a frequent Christmas-present
amonjx the Portuguese.
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The sugar used commonly in Madera is, and ever was, im-
ported almost entirely from Lisbon (a little being only occa-
sionaly introduced from London, or direct from Brazil,) not
exclusively by the English; and it all comes originaly from
the Brazils,
" Carex muricata, Linn." The very common Carex of
Madera is certainly C. divulsa. Good. ; but according to Pro-
fessor Henslow's observations, it may nevertheless be also
rightly named by Mr. Hull. I must observe, however, that I
have never been able to discover the least tendency in the
Madera plant, which abounds everywhere, to depart from
the form of C. divulsa^ and approach to that of C. muricata.
*' Gladiolus Byzantinus^ Mill." Had Mr. Hull procured this
plant in flower, he would have discovered it to be not G.
Byzaritinus, Mill., but G. segetum, Ker, in Bot. Mag. t. 719,
(G. communis, Sm. in Fl. Gr., not Linn.) On account of
the thin pulp surrounding the kernel of the seed beneath the
spermoderm, this plant was afterwards referred by Mr. Ker
to Antholyza. By others it has been distinguished, on account
of this character and the subglobose shape of the seeds,
as a genus; under the somewhat inappropriate name of
Sphccrospora.
"Amaryllis Belladonna^ Linn." Not by any means local,
as Mr. Holl's observation would imply, but abounding every-
where in the Chestnut woods. In the north, I have witnessed
whole acres in the woods completely covered in October
with its lovely flowers; a scene exceeding in beauty even the
dreams of poets.
" Dioscorea sativa, Linn." The plant here intended is,
without a doubt, my Tamus or Tamnus edulis. See Camb.
Trs. The true D. sativa, L., I have nowhere seen in the
Island; but D. alata, L., is still perhaps existing in one or
two gardens, though merely as an object of curiosity.
" Allium Cepa, Linn.," has no more title to a place in the
Madera Flora than in a Flora of Germany, France, or Eng-
land.
"Dracaena Draco, Linn." The "•wood" of D. Draco,
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L., though it has scarcely any title even to the name, is per-
fectly incapable of application to any useful purpose, even
for firing. I have been able to obtain no credible evidence,
and know no reason whatever to suppose the tree was at any
time more common than at this day; though it is certainly
not of such unfrequent occurrence as Mr. Holl had reason to
believe it.
" * Orchis longibracteaia, Bivon." For this error I must
be considered in a great measure responsible, not having com-
pletely satisfied myself of the ditinctness of the Sicilian from
the Maderan plant, till after the period when Mr. Holl saw
it in my collection. This is Orchis foliosa of my Primitive.
The other Orchideous plant alluded to by the name of
Satyrium diphyllum. Link, is a genuine Habenaria (H. cor-
data, R. Br. and botanical miscellany^ v, 1. t. 55.), and
is found plentifully in ail the shady ravines of the Island,
particularly on the north side. Though possessing little
outward beauty, and, therefore, but slender claims to the
notice of the mere florist or collector, there are few plants
more interesting than this to the physiological botanist,
from the presence and large size of two staminodia or abor-
tive stamens; which are placed, one on each side, at the
back of the anther-case. They are whitish, club-shaped,
and nearly or quite as large as the perfect pollen-masses. An
outline sketch, taken here from the wild plant a long time ao"o,
may be interesting for comparison with the more complete
illustrations from cultivated specimens already given by you
in the Bot. Magazine.*
I have never observed any scent in the flowers of this plant
in Madera during the day; but, since you say it is most odori-
ferous at night, it perhaps even here possesses nocturnal frag-
rance, which I have not had an opportunity of observino-.
* The true structure of the flowers of this very interesting plant has
been represented in the Botanical Magazine, t. 3164, since its appearance
in the Botanical 3Iiscdlumj.— W. J. H.
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" Cocos nucifera, Linn." This is quite a slip of the pen
for Phoenix dactylifera^ L., of which there are several fine
trees in Funchal, as well as in the villages all along the south
coast of Madera, and about the town of Porto Santo. Though
the Date-tree, in order to bring its fruit to perfection, requires,
according to Professor Schouw, a mean temperature of 21**
Centigrade, or about 70° F., while that of Funchal scarcely
exceeds 65° or 660 F., I have tasted very tolerable Dates pro-
duced by some of these trees in Funchal. Yet they certainly
do not ripen well; they want sweetness, and have not, I believe,
been ever known to germinate like those of Catania, whose
mean temperature is also nearly the same as ours, viz. 18-19**
Cent, according to Schouw, Their ripening here at all is some-
what precarious, depending on the favourableness of the season.
It is scarcely necessary to add, that the real Cocoa-nut could
not be here intended, for there was only one wretched starved
plant of it in existance in the Island during Mr. Hc'iU's resi-
dence, and this not above two feet high, growing in Mr. Pen-
fold's garden at the Achada.
" Cupressus glauca, Linn.," being admitted into the List, I
do not see why many other common plants, much less pecu-
liarly the mere inmates of gardens, are excluded.
'*Quercus pedunculata, Willd.," is at present as much a
garden-plant here as the last. It has not been introduced
above twenty-five years, but grows well, even in the lowest or
tropical region of the Cactus ; and, at an elevation of 200 feet,
thrives prodigiously.
"Parietaria 3Iader€nsis, Reichb.; fruticulosa, ramis as-
surgentibus simplicibus foliisque ovali-acuminatis obtusiuscu-
lis villosis, glomerulis paucifloris."—How is this to be dis-
tinguished from the common Europaaan P. officinalis, L.? I
hare carefully scrutinized a specimen given me by Mr. Holl
himself, and compared it with numerous others that I ga-
thered, on the very rocks from which Mr. Holl obtained his, a
low basaltic reef, stretching into the sea, called the"Gorgulho,"
about a mile and a half to the westward of Funchal: and the
only appreciable differences between these and others gathered
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a little more remote from the sea, or in less exposed situations,
are a somewhat more bushy and dwarfish Imbit, and shorter
or smaller leaves, which, in the recent plant, are also rather
more shining perhaps than usual. Such specimens are by no
means confined to this spot, but are found on every rock or
wall of peculiar aridity or sunny exposure: and, as it may well
be supposed, where the differences are so slight, every inter-
mediate grade is found leading into more luxuriant, larger-
leaved, stouter individuals, which, as well as the above, I am
quite unable to distinguish from P. officinalis^ L. It is one of
the very commonest plants of the Island; occurring on almost
every rock or wall, chiefly below 1000 feet, in an endless
variety of modifications of size and luxuriance, as in England
and elsewhere. My P. gracilis is a very different species, both
in characters, habit, and locality; being an extremely rare
sylvan plant, which I have only yet found in a single spot.
" Ficus Carica, Linn.," occurs principally on the south
coast, but not exclusively so, being cultivated in most places of
similar low elevation also on the north coast. And, which is
more remarkable, the only occasion on which I have met with
the Fig in a naturalized state in Madera was ten or twelve
miles up one of the principal ravines in the north, that of the
Ribeira de S. Jorge, far beyond every vestige of cultivation;
whither it must have owed its introduction solely to accident,
and where it was flourishing prodigiously, though at a consi-
derable elevation.
The inferiority of the dired figs of Madera to those that are im-
ported, is owing entirely to ignorance of the proper modeof pre-
paration, added to the difficulty arising from a climate in which
a constant and most copious deposition of moisture takes place
on all substances possessed of more than ordinary powers of
radiation, or which, by rapid evaporation from their surface,
are cooled down to a lower temperature than that of the warm
circumambient atmosphere of Madera,—such as metals, smooth
leather, and plants or fruits undergoing the process of drying
for the herbarium or for domestic purposes. From both these
causes, but chiefly the last, it is, that, not only the Figs^ but
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the RaisinSy dried in Madera, are of very indifferent quality
:
not from any deficiency, in either size or flavour, of one more
than the other; and the excellence of the Grapes I have no
occasion to vindicate. The fresh Figs of Madera particularly,
in both the above qualities, but especially the latter, cannot
be surpassed.
" Galium minutijlorum, Brot." Brotero's plant is properly
a synonym of G. Parisiense, L. (G. lltigiosum, DC.) This
plant, with its hispid fruit, I have never found in Madera;
but G. Anglicum, Huds. is very abundant; and since it is
otherwise omitted by Mr. Hull, I suspect that he means, by
his " G. minutijlorum, Brot,," what I call G. anglicum, Huds.;
and that he follows the example of those who have not con-
sidered its smooth (though granulated) fruit sufficient to dis-
tinguish it from G. lltigiosum, DC.
" Galium aristatum, Linn." This being the only other
Galium in the list, it can hardly be doubted that by it is in-
tended a Galium still more common in Madera than the last,
which I have published as a new species in the Camb. Trans.,
under the name of G. productum. No species, even of Galium,
appears attended with more difficulty and confusion than G.
aristatum, L.; and almost every botanist has, under this name,
his own peculiar plant,—the adopted favourite of his particu-
lar views. By one it is considered synonymous with G. linifo-
lium, liam.; by another, with G. Tyrolense, Willd. ; by a
third, with G. erectum, Huds.; by De Candolle, with his G.
Mollugo, (3.; while Smith, in his English Flora, describes a
Scotch plant by this name as positively distinct from all these
as well as others. It is quite evident from this statement,
which might, however, have been considerably extended, that
G. aristatum, L., is, so far as books go, a perfect ignis fatuus
:
and the only plant described under this name, worthy of atten-
tion as authentic, is that of Smith ; because, though he
does not expressly state the fact, he alone may be justly sup-
posed to have identified his plant with Linnaeus' original spe-
cimen of G. aristatum, which, if it exist any where, for the
species after all may very possibly have been taken up by
Second Series. e
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LinnsBUS only from Boccone or Barrelier, must have existed
in Linnaeus' Herbarium in Smith's possession. Now, from
Smith's plant mine differs in having whorls of 8 rigid, not 6 or
even fewer "pliant," leaves; and the petals obtuse and mucro-
nate, not " taper pointed.'* These are some of the most strik-
ing points of differences, but others exist: and though with
no better means of judging than from the description, I con-
sider myself fully warranted in keeping my plant distinct from
this, and, therefore probably from the genuine G. aristatum,
Linn. If, however, it prove that no authentic specimen
really exist in the Linnaean Herbarium of his plant, Smiths
will be entitled to no more authority than the conjectures of
others are, and G. aristatum, Linn., must ever continue involv-
ed in doubt and obscurity. On every ground, therefore, I find no
reasonable pretence to admit the name as a designation of
the Madera plant, which, indeed, always appeared to me more
nearly allied to G. cinereum, All., than to any thing described
under the name of G. aristatum^ Linn.: and I am even now
not without doubts whether it may really be deemed suflBciently
distinct from that species. In the Banksian Herbarium, it is
referred to G. Molliigo, Linn. ; from which, however, it is
quite distinct: this, by the way, is a curious coincidence in
the chain of conjectures about G. aristatum, Linn. The
Madera plant is referred by Hiill to G. aristatum, L.; and
in the Banksian Herbarium to G. Mollugo, L.; and again L.
aristatum, L., by De Candolle to G. Mollugo: the Banksian
Herbarium thus directly aflSrming the same identification,
which only follows, by necessary inference, from the inde-
pendent conjectures of De Candolle and Mr. Holl. The
erroneous result, though suported by the Banksian Herba-
rium, proves an error to lie with one or the other of these
botanists.
" Carlowitzia salicifolia, Mcench," is entirely a rock plant,
not very unfrequent in the ravines of the interior.
*' Ageratum conyzoides, Linn.," is common every where
below 1000 feet, by water-courses, or in waste moist ground
by road-sides.
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*' Bidens leucantha, Willd.," is one of the very commonest
weeds; too abundant every where in moist or rich ground.
*' Antennaria leucophpllaj Reichb."— Gnaphalium crassi-
foUum, Linn., abounds on rocks by the sea, round the whole
coast; not at " Camera de Lobos" in particular. Icannotdoubt
it is the plant here intended; for it is assuredly what Bowdich
called G, tomentosum; and it is also certainly not specifically
distinct from the Europaean (Majorca and Minorca) plant,
at least generally known by the name of G. crassifolium^
Linn.; of which Mr. Hcill suggests his suspicion. Linnaeus,
indeed, gives the Cape of Good Hope as the habitat of his
plant; but the description in his Mantissa so accurately ap-
plies to ours, as to leave little doubt of its identity. It is
even possible that his habitat, the Cape, is erroneous, for the
Hortus Kewensis gives Majorca and Minorca; and then the
only objection to the identity of the plants vanishes.
" Elichrysum melaleucu7n, Reichb.," is undoubtedly my
Gnaphalium melanophthalmum in the Camb. Trs.; the G. ru~
pestre of the Banksian Herbarium and Solander's MSS.
Though I had called it Helichrysum melanophthalmum in my
own MSS. (considering it to belong to Tlelichrpstmi, Don, in
Wern. Soc. vol. 3.) long previous to its publication, I pre-
ferred, then, continuing the old name Gnaphalium, till the
appearance of the 5th vol. of the Prodromus of Professor De
Candolle should finally settle the various groupes into which
that genus is divisible; changing the MSS. name o( rupestre,
because Rafinesque had previously published a Gnaphalium
under that name. The plant is by no means confined to the
ravine indicated by Mr. Holl (Curral das Freiras), but
common to most in the Island; though in none very abun-
dant.
" Phagnalon saxatile, Cass.," Conyza saxatilis, Linn., is
one of our commonest rock-plants every where; at almost all
elevations, but chiefly below 3000 feet.
" Bellis perennis, Linn.," is merely naturalized very par-
tially in only a single spot (about the Church and Pilgrims*
House of St. Antonio da Serra), whither it was introduced
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about thirty years ago amongst grass-seeds from England, by
an English merchant yet alive.
** Pyrethrum grandijlorum, W.," is a Canary-island plant,
not occurring in Madera. The plant intended is undoubtedly
Chrysanthemum pmnatijidum^ L.
" Calendula amplexifolia, Reichb., acheniis interiorihus in-
flexis reticulata-scrobiculatis submuricatis, externis trlangulari-
bus dorso dentatis, folns amplexicauUbus ; found only once
near the city."—I am much inclined to suspect that this was
some imperfect state of Calendula arvensis, L., otherwise alto-
gether omitted in the List, though one of the commonest and
most abundant weeds in the Island. Its proper flowering
season is in the winter or early spring months; and as Mr.
Holl chiefly botanized in summer, the difference of the
season will account for the rarity of his plant, as well as for
any supposed variations from its real specific type. Calendula
maritimay nob. MSS., a yet undescribed species, is also found
in Madera, but not "near the city" nor in any place likely
to be visited by Mr. Hiill: but even setting aside this objec-
tion, it is hard to suppose the very peculiar and well-marked
characters of its seeds would not have been so distinctl}' express-
ed by Reichenbach, as to preclude all future doubt. Calendula
officinalis, L., is also a frequent inmate of gardens. However,
C. arvensis, L., deprived, as frequently happens in drying, of
its characteristic long-beaked muricated outer row of seeds,
agrees, perhaps, as well as even C.man7/TO«,nob., with the char-
acters assigned to C. amplexifolia.
" Achillea Millefolium, Linn,," only occurs occasionally in
gardens.
" ^oi\\\si cheiranthifolia. Roth," and '^R.plcroides, Reichb."
—Of Rothia, or rather Andryala, I have very numerous forms,
varieties, or species, according to some authors, but will not
pretend to determine the particular plants intended by the
above designations. However, it may be reasonably supposed
that by " R. cheiranthifolia, Roth," is intended our com-
monest plant of the groupe; though both this, as well as every
other form or species found by me in Madera, has the generic
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characters of Andryala rather than of Roth'ia. Where has
U. picroides, Reichb., the other species indicated, been de-
scribed ?
" Schmidtia frutlcosay Mcench, S. anethi/olia, Reichb., S.
qttercl/olia, Reichb." Where are these described? They
are probably intended to designate some of the new species of
Crep'is or Borkhausia proposed by me in the Camb. Phil. Soc.
Trs.; together, perhaps, with Crepis succulenta, Ait.; but
more than this it is impossible to determine. However, Crepis
succulenta^ Ait., C. peciinata, nob., and C. macrorhiza, nob.,
being all three very comnon species not likely to escape Mr.
Hbll's scrutiny, may be supposed at present with some pro-
bability, to be intended by " Schmidtia fruticosa, Mcench,
S. anethi/olia, Reichb.," and S. quercifolicii Reichb.: though
the three former are all found on the most sunny, not " shady"
rocks.
" Campanula Erinus, L.," is very common on walls and
rocky banks about Funchal, and on rocks at a much greater
elevation. Mr. HoU's asterisk should have been placed before
the preceding species, the very rare Muschkia aurea, DC,
(Campanula aurea, L.), which 1 had the pleasure of first
showing to him on its native rock.
*' Salvia Verbenaca, Linn." This is S. dubia, nob. (S. col-
Una, nob. olim in Camb. Trs., non Humb. and Bonpl.) Hav-
ing inadvertently used formerly a pre-occupied specific name
for this plant, it becomes necessary to give it now a new one ;
lor I have not been able yet to ascertain that it is absolutely
and essentially the same as S. polt/morpha, HofFm. (S. verbe-
nacoides, Brot.)
•* Lavendula Stcechas, Linn., var. Pseudo-steechas, Reichb."
This is undoubtedly L. viridis, Ait.
" Sideritis candicans, Ait,." is by no means uncommon on
rocks in all the ravines, from 2000 to 4000 feet, as well as
near the sea,
" Origanum virens. Link," is rather O. creticutn, L.
" Mentha pulegioides, Reichb."—Where is a published
description of this to be met with? I suspect it is intended
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to designate a plant which almost covers the mountains of
Madera in July and August, and which I am inclined to con-
sider synonymous with No. 2. Pulegium erectum of Miller,
(the Mentha Pulegium /3. of Martyn's Ed. of Ililier's Die-
tionary), sent to Miller from Gibraltar,
" Lamium macidaium, Linn." Is not this rather L. pur-
pureum, L., which, as well as L. amplexicaule^ L. (not men-
tioned by Mr. Holl,) I have found in Madera, though I never
met with the true L. maculatum, L.?
" Thymus ericcefolius. Roth." This is doubtless my Satu-
reja thymoides, Sol.; probably also Thymus terebinthaceus,
Willd.—See Primiticc, &c.
" T. calaminthoides. " Where and by wliom is this species
established? The very common Madera plant most probably
intended by this designation, can scarcely be considered dis-
tinct from Melissa Calamintka, L.
*' Rosmarinus officinalis, Linn.," grows only about cottages,
and is but partially naturalized.
*' Ajuga repfansy L.," " Glechoma hederacea, L.," and " Be-
tonlca officinalis, L.," I have no where met with either in
Madera or Porto Santo.
" Convolvulus ec?M/w, Thunb." The Madera '^Batata,"
will undoubtedly scarcely admit of reference to the C. Batatas,
L.; and yet its identity with Thunberg's C. edulis would
require better substantiation than a mere comparison of char-
acters. It is possible Mr. Holl may have other very sufficient
grounds for his reference; though I am almost afraid a vague
idea of my own, in the absence of better authority, has in-
fluenced him in deciding on the identity of the Madera and
Thunberg's plant.
"Veronica Beccabunga, Linn.," I have no where seen:
but a variety of V. Anagallis, L., is common; and this, I think,
must be the plant intended.
" Trixago scordifolia, Reichb., patente ramosa, foliis ovato-
ohlongis obtuse serratis glabris:—singly in shady woods on the
north coast," Tliis, notwithstanding the word *^ glabris," is
uridoubtetlly Euphrasia IlUlliana, nob. Whatever be thought
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of its genus, I hope it may be allowed to commemorate, by its
specific name, the activity, zeal, and laborious exertions of
Mr. Hdll in Madera, carried on under a pressure of most
serious and undeserved difficulties.
In respect to *' Physalis pubescens, Linn., " or *' P, edulis^
Sims," I must observe that poor Bowdich has too many botani-
cal sins to answer for, to bear being charged with more than
he really deserves. He does not exactly describe the Cape
Gooseberry *' as new^^ but proposes a new genus, (Herschelia,)
certainly very unecessarily, for its reception.
" Jasminum odoratissimum, Linn.," is truly indigenous,
though very rare. It is confined to the sea-cliffs, or rocks in
the neighbourhood of the sea.
" J. Azoricunii Linn.," however, is entirely confined to gar-
dens.
*' Bupleurum coriaceum, Ait. " The plant here intended
proves essentially distinct, not only from B. coriaceum, Ait.,
but from every other species recorded in the 4th vol. of De
CandoIle*s Prodromus. I shall shortly publish it in the Camb.
Trs. under the name of B. salicifolium^ by which it was long
since distingushed by Dr. Solander.
" (Enanthe jfistulosa, Linn." I am quite unable to con-
ceive what plant is here intended: for the true CE. Jistuhsa,
L., is very unlikely to occur in a country so entirely devoid of
marshes or watery places as Madera; putting out of the ques-
tion my own experience. Is it possible that some imperfect or
monstrous state of my GEnanthe pteridifolia may be here in-
tended? This grows on wet dripping rocks, and I have seen
states of it with the leaflets almost reduced to the midrib by the
corrosion or decay of the parenchyme caused by the constantly
falling water; and then bearing some resemblance to those of
(^.Jistulosa.
" Condalia coriacea, Reichb. (Rhamnus coriaceus, Nees v.
Esenb., R. integrifolius, DC") I have not a doubt that the
plant designed is Ardisia excelsa. Ait., in too imperfect a state
of fructification to enable its true name to be assigned. Spe-
cimens in such a state, gathered after the petals had fallen,
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and with the fruit still 3'oung, were for some time mistaken
also by me for the true Rhamnus integrifolius, DC, till more
perfect individuals enabled me to ascertain their true nature
beyond all question or possibility of doubt. And it is very
probable that I gave some of these, with the above erroneous
name, to Mr. Hoil, which occasioned his mistake. The true
R. integrifolius certainly does not occur in Madera.
*' Dolichos liffnosus, Linn.," is quite confined to gardens.
*^L.oius odoratus, Schousb.," may be either Dorychnium/>flr-
vijlorum, DC, Ijoius diffusus, Sol., or Lotus divaricatus, Sol-
MSS.; all three common species, not otherwise enumerated
by Mr. H611.
"Cactus Opuntia^ Linn." The Madera Cac^«5 is certainly
Opuntia Tuna (Mill.) DC; and neither the O. vidgaris
(Mill.) DC, (Cactus Opuntia^ L.), nor O. Ficiis indica,
(Haw.) DC, {Cactus Ficus'indica, L.); both which have yellow,
not dull reddish-orange flowers, and no long spines, besides
other differences. It is singular that almost every writer,
whether botanist or not, should have called the Madera plant
either Cactus Opuntia or C Ficus indica^ when it is so very
distinct from both, and so clearly the " Tuna major, spirits
validis fiavicantibus, flore gilvo" of Dillenius in his Hort. EU
tham. p. 396. t. 295./ 380.; and also the Cactus Bonplandii,
Kunth, Nov. Gen. VI. p. 69. I scarcely understand what
Mr. Holl means by " a gum similar to the Tragacanth exud-
ing from the old leaves." I have occasionally seen gum on
the stems, but in very small quantities; nor does it appear
possessed of any peculiar qualities whatever.
"Chenopodium ambrosioides, Linn." is an universal weed.
" Amaranthus strictus, W." It should have been noticed,
that being unable to consult Willdenow's Monograph of the
genus, I am not quite sure whether my plant may not prove
rather a state of A . retrojiexus, W.
***Alchemilla vulgaris, Linn." This is unquestionably a
slip of the pen for Alchemilla arvensis. Lam. (Aphanes arven-
sis, L.), very common on the mountains.
As to Hoses, though the gardens of Madera cannot certainly
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boast of the thousand and one sorts cultivated by our English
nursery-gardeners, there are still enough to vindicate them
from Mr. Holl's libellous statement, that " Rosa Benr/halensis,
Pers. is almost the only Rose cultivated in the gardens." It is
certainly the most common one, insomuch that the Portuguese,
by way ofexpressing their contempt for its vulgarity and com-
paritive want of fragrance, style it par excellence, ^' Rosa
Ingleza," English Rose; apropriating the name of " Rosa
Portugueza^^' to the more fragrant or rarer sorts, particularly
to the common Damask Rose (R. Damascena (Mill.) DC:
—
a small trait of national vanity or assurance, very allowable
where the grounds of self-importance are not peculiarly ex-
tensive.
"Potentilla anserina, Linn." I have never met with this
plant, though it is not one likely to escape observation. Can
it be a slip of the pen for P. memoralis, Nestl., which is
common in the mountains, though otherwise omitted by Mr.
Hull?
"Epilobium obscurum, Schreb.," ¥j. parvijlorwn, (Schreb.)
Sm. is our commonest species. I also take it for granted that
" E. obscurum, Schreb.," is synonymous with E. tetragonum
(L.) Sm.
*' CircEea Lutetiana, Linn.," I have never seen here.
'*Lythrum y?ca;MOSM»i. Lag." This is h. Junceum, Sol., of
my Primitim; and I think sufficiently distinct from Lagasca's
plant.
" Psidium joyn/erM;;?, Linn." Mr. Hil's own correct epi-
thet o^ '^^ apple-shaped " applied to the fruit, will bear me out
in asserting that the Madera Guava is properly P. pomi-
ferum, L.
*' Prunus Lusitanica, Linn.," is merely found in gardens.
" Teesdalia caulescetis, Reichb., diffei's from T. Iberis by a
leafy, frequently branching stem, and a deeper notched pod. I
cannot consider this distinct from T. nudicaulis, R. Br. (T.
Iberis, DC.) The points above insisted on are highly un-
certain, insignificant, and variable, as I find by a scrutiny of
specimens, compared with some ofthevery individualsgiven me
Second Series. f
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by Mr. Holl, which he gathered "at a little spring near the
top of Pico Ruivo." The plant is extremely abundant every-
where, above an elevation of 3000 or 4000 feet.
" Hesperis difiisa, Banks." It is scarcely necessary to ob-
serve that this is S'mapidendronfrutescens, nob.in Camb. Trans.
(Sin apis fmtescens, Ait.)
" Sinapis arvensis, Linn." The very common Sinapis in
corn-fields is S. incana^ L.— S. arvensis, L., I have not seen
here.
" Fnmaria capreolata^ L.," and " F. officinalis, L." I have
never found the lattei'.
" Viola odorata, Linn." This must be V. Maderensis, nob.
in Camb. Trans.
"Nigella sativa, Linn.'* This is clearly a mistake for N.
Damascena.
" Ranunculus arvensis, Linn." Never found by me. Pos-
sibly R. muricatiis, L. is intended, which is very common by
streams and in moist places by road-sides.
" Ruta graveolenSf L." The very common wild Madera
Rue is decidedly R. angustifolia (Pers.) DC, which is indeed
also R. graveolens, a. L., according to De Candolle; though
not the plant now generally known by the name of R. graveO'
lenSf L., which is the common (broad-leaved) Rue of English
gardens; a plant I have never seen in Madera, even in cul-
tivation.
« Malva subhastata, Cav." I will not venture a conjecture
what this stands for: and I also suspect that Mr. Hull's other
species, " M. rotvndifolia, Linn.," is incorrectly named.
" Sida rhombifolia, Linn.," is doubtless, S. Maderensis, nob.
in Camb. Phil. Soc. Trans.
" Sida Abutilon, Linn." Mr. Holl did not see his plant in
flower; and I therefore think S. populi/olia, Cav., must be what
he intended.
" Geranium Robertianum, Linn." The Madera plant is G.
purpureum, Vill. (G. Robertianum, (3. Sm., DC, &c.)
" Erodium clcutarium^ Sm." A very nearly allied species,
or perhaps only a variety of E. cicutariumy Sm., does indeed
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occur on the mountains in some parts of the Island; but with
this, I am pretty certain, Mr. Holl was unacquainted ; and
the plant designed by him here is, no doubt, E. moschatiim, L. ;
vvh'ch is most abundant in roads, &c. about Funchal and else-
where.
"Cerastium arvense, Linn." I very strongly suspect that
by this is intended a species, C rupestre, nob. MSS., of which
I shall soon publish the characters in the Camb. Trans.; con-
sidering it as probably new. It is allied, indeed, but quite
distinct fron C. arvense, L., which I have never met with
here.
*' Hypericum undulatum, Schousb." Mr. Holl's list of Ily-
perica, bearing a perfect conformity with mine in every other
respect, I am inclined to conjecture that he may mean by the
above name what I have inadvertently called H. angastifolium
in the Camb. Trans.; not having observed at the time that
the name had been previously applied by Lamarck to a very
different species. I propose, therefore, to call my Madera
species H. nx(b}genum. For even supposing its identity with
Mr. Hull's*'//, imdulatum, Schousb.," established, which it is
not, I should be very doubtful still whether it were really
Schousboe's true plant.
My notes have run on insensibly to a much greater length
than I had anticipated. But the fault may not be altogether
useless, if it serves for an expression to Mr. Hiill of the value
I attach in general to his publication, and of my obligations to
yourself, my dear Sir, for the knowledge of it.
I remain ever.
Yours, most faithfully,
R. T. Lowe.
Madera, May 24th, 1832.
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NEW OR RARE ORCHIDE^.
Under this head, I propose offering, from time to time, figures
and descriptions illustrative of new or little known individuals
of this most singular and interesting tribe of plants, which owe
so much to the labours of Swartz, and Richard, and Thouars,
upon the Continent, and of Brown, Bauer, and Lindley, in
our own country. These authors have thrown a new light
upon this previously obscure family, and have established
generic and divisional characters upon a truly philosophical
basis. It is impossible, at this time, to form an idea of the
limits of the species. Linnaeus reckoned 100 kinds; Per-
soon, in 1806, 477; Sprengel, the most recent author who has
attempted to give a complete catalogue, includes 799 species.
But daily experience assures us how much yet remains to be
discovered in the warmer parts of the globe. Our gardens
abound in such as was once thought impossible to cultivate*
and our Herbaria contain much novelty: but all these
will find a place in the invaluable " Genera et Species Or-
chidearum" of Professor Lindley. The Hortus Siccus, how-
ever, it is to be regretted, from the succulent nature of the
subjects, conveys but a very inadequate idea of the form and
structure of the recent plant; and it is only by the assistance
of the most perfect state of the flower, or, what is better,
the flower yet unexpanded, that they can be satisfactorily de-
termined. As often as possible, some specimens should be
preserved in spirits. In this state I have the good fortune to
possess not a few kinds, from which many of the analyses will
be made. In particular, I have been favoured with several
from Mauritius, by Charles Telfair, Esq. and Professor Bojer;
and some of these, which are not hitherto figured at all, or, if
figured, inaccurately so, will form a part of the subject of the
present brief sketch.
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CRYPTOPUS ELATUS.
Cryptopus elatiis. (Tab. CXV.) Lindl. in Bot. Reg. sub t.
817.—Beclardia elata. Rich. Motwgr. des Orchid, des Isles
de France et de Bourh. p. 78. t. \\. f. 3.— Angra;cutn ela-
tum. Thouars, Orchid, t. 79, 80.
Hab. The Islands of Mauritius and Bourbon.
Caulis, ut videtur, erectus, elongatus, simplex, crassitie pen-
nse cygnei, subuncialis, hie illic fibris elongatis, rigidis,
flexuosis, simplicibus instructus. Folia disticha, coriacea,
brevia, 2 uncias longa, 6 lineas lata, basi vaginantia, apice
oblique emarginata. Pedunculus ssepe bipedalis, erectus,
teres, apice recemoso-subpaniculatis: i^/ores laxi, remoti,
raajusculi.5rac/e« ad basin pedicellorum nigro-fuscae, mem-
branaceffi, amplectantes, obtusissimae. Sepala patentia, de-
mum reflexa, omnia unguiculata: 3cTferJoraspathulata,ob-
tusa; 2 iw^erioralaminalata, S-lobarlobislateralibuslanceo-
latis, acutis, subrecurvis, intermedio fereobcordata, cum mu-
crone. Lahelhim superum, sepalis paulo brevius, 4-lobum,
apice mucronatum; lobis iiiferioribus minoribus falcato-
recurvis, superioribus plusquam duplo majoribus, horizon-
tallter patentibus,lineari-oblongis,rectis, apice obtusis bifi-
dis; segmentis valde obtusis. Calcar e basi dilatata sac-
cata longissime attenuatum, curvatum. Germen gracile,
rectum, in petiolum vix angustiorem attenuatum. Co-
liimna breris, antice utrinque superne dente ovato vel lobo
dilatata. Clinandrium planum, antice 3-dentatura, in sinu-
bus dentium, glandula (pollinis ?) magna, cupuliformis, viri-
dis, in caudam latam dense pilosam attenuata, subtus lamel-
lifera. Stigma quadratum, depressum. Anthera subbi-
lobahemisphserica, antice bifida, unilocularis,primummem-
brana (demura erumpente) tecta. MasscE pollinis 2, obo-
vato-subrotundte, nigrescentes, semibiiobas.
Frequently in my endeavours to illustrate the Orchi-
deous plants, I find myself obliged, however reluctantly, to
differ from those eminent botanists who have made this tribe
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their peculiar study. Such is particuhirly the case with the
present individual, which, though characterized by the pen or
pencil of a Thenars, or a Lindley, and a Richard, yet presents
some points ofdifference, enough to show, that, with the greatest
care we can devote to the subject, something will escape
our notice, or present itself in another light from that in
which it has appeared to others. Du petit Thouars, in
the plates above referred to, has given a very satisfactory ap-
pearance of the plant of its natural size. But, in the dissec-
tions, he has represented the clinandriuni as furnished with
two little sacks or receptacles, in which not only the caudi-
cula, but the proper gland of the pollen-masses, are inserted.
Professor Lindley thus defines his genus Cryptopus; ^'^ La-
bellum membranaceum, horizontale, liberum. Sepala hetero-
morpha, lobata, unguiculata, explanata, basi distantia. Pol-
linia 2, Integra, fills et glandulis propriis in bursis totidem
clinandrii occultis !"—Professor Richard describes the pollen-
masses of our plant as *' Pollmia duo solida, globosa, basi sub-
angustata et in membranulam bisrecurvatam, retinaculo ovali
peltato, facie superiori pilis albis hyalinis brevibus tecta insi-
dentem."
It must indeed be confessed, that the real structure of this
part of the inflorescence is very difficult to be distinguished,
and equally difficult to be described. I have examined nu-
merous flowers {preserved in spirits) both before and after
expansion, and I have endeavoured to represent faithfully
what I have seen. In the state of the bud, I universally found
the anther-cell to be closed by a membrane covering the two
pollen-masses, as represented at /, 2. In a more advanced
state of the flower, on raising the anther-case (as at / 3.)
the membrane within was found burst, and what I consider
the large cup-shaped glands, with their curiously attenuated
and pubescent base, were fixed by means of a thin plate (/
6.) to the sinuses of the teeth in the clanandrium; yet so
slight was the attachment of the pollen-masses to these glands,
that they were, in almost every instance, carried away by the
forcible removal of the anther-case.
arj
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M. Richard includes in his genus Beclardia (our Cryptopiis)
the Epidendrum macrostachys, and E. brachystachyon of
Thouars: but Mr. Lindley, I think, with more propriety,
restricts it to our present species, which is a native, exclusively,
of Mauritius and Bourbon, and parasitic on the trunks of trees.
Tab. CXV. Cryptopus elatus. Fig. 1, Flower, from
which the sepals have been removed. Fig. 2, Column and
anther. Fig. 3, Anther, separated from the clinandrium in a
state of bud, sliowing the membrane which covers the pol-
len-masses in that state. Fig. 4, Anther of a fully expanded
flower, forced back from the clinandrium, carrying the pollen-
masses with it, and leavino: the slands attached to the sinuses
of the clinandrium. Fig, 5, The pollen-masses. Fig. 6, 6,
Glands of the pollen. Fig. 7, Single gland, showing its mode
of attachment to the clinandrium:
—
magnijied.
ANGR^CUM PECTINATUMT
caule repente, ramis adscendentibus foliosis, foliis numerosis
lineari-oblongis distichis approximatis carnosis obtusis, flo-
ribus axillaribus solitariis subsessilibus, sepalis labelloque
patentibus oblongissubaequalibus, cornu rectiusculo ovario
breviore. (Tab. CXVI.)
Angraecum pectinatura. Thouars, Orchid, des Isles Anstr. d'
Afr. t.bl. Rich. Moiiogr. des. Orchid, des Isles de Ft. et
de Bourb.p. 68. t. 10. n. 5.—Aerobion pectinatum. Spreng.
Syst. Veget. v. 3. p. 717.
Hab. Mauritius and Bourbon.
Parasiticum. Caidisrepens, radicans, gracilis. Rami dUscenden-
tes, digitales vel subspithamaei, e basi fere usque ad apicem
foliosi, nonnunquam proliferi. Folia unciam vel sesquiun-
ciam longa, disticha, approximata, patentia, lineari-oblonga.
carnosa, crassa, obtusiuscula, facie anteriore sulcata, in-
ferne vaginantia; vagina brevis, inflata, striata. Flares
axillares, solitarii, subsessiles, ad basin bracteati; bractea
acuminata, convoluta. Se/jafe subsequalia, oblonga, paten-
tia, obtusa; 2 inleriora paululum minora, striata; sextura
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seu labellum reliquis sublongius, oblongo-acuminatum, pa-
tens, seu subreflexum, sub summa lente punctis minutis
elevatis notatum, basi calcaratum; cornu rectiusculo pen-
dente, subclavato, ovario breviore. Columna brevissima.
Clinandrium planum, tridentatum, dente medio longiore.
Anthera operculiformis. AFassce pollinis 2, obovata?, subro-
tundae, cereaceae, semibilobae, basi retinaculo membranaceo
afBxse. Ovarium oblongd-clavatum, vix tortum.
I give the present and following species of this tribe as truly
belonging to the genus Angrceciim, upon the authority of Pro-
fessor Lindley, who has done me the favour to examine and
to name my entire collection of Orchidece, in all cases where
the smallest doubt or difficulty occurred with respect to their
determination. A. pectinatum is probably not uncommon on
the forest-trees of the Mauritius, creeping on their trunks.
Tab. CXVI. Angraecum pectinatum. Fig. 1, Leaf. Fig.
2, Side-view of a flower. Fig. 3, Front-view of a flower.
Fig. 4, Labellum. Fig. 5, Portion of do. (highly magnified^
Fig. 6, Summit of the column, with the anther forced back:'
—
all more or less magnijied.
ANGR.ECUM CAULESCENSj
caule brevi, foliis paucis lato-linearibus distichis coriaceis, pe-
dunculis elongatis paucifloris, sepalis oblongo-ovatis paten-
tibus subsequalibus, labello cochleato acuminatissimo,
cornu incurvato ovarium contortum subsequante. (Tab.
CXVIL)
Angraecum caulescens. Thouars, Orchid, des Isles Austr. d'
Afr. t. 75. Rich. Monogr. des Orchid, des Isles de Fr. et
de Bourb. p. 13.t.\0.n 3.— Aerobion pectinatum. Spre7ig.
Syst. Veget. v. 3. p. 717.
Parasiticum. Caidis brevis, inferne radicans, superne foliosus.
Folia pauca, disticha, 3-4 uncias longa, lato-linearia, ob-
tusiuscula (nunc fide Thonarsii, apice bifida), coriacea.
Pedunculi axillares, longitudine foliorum, o-raciles, pauci-
flori. Pedicelli perbreves, bracteati; bracteis parvis, sub-
W.J.ll^^Z*
cxw:
Svar
\\-..j.n.^'''
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rotundis, acutis. Sepala patentia, subaequalia, 3 exteriova
paululum latiora. Labellum superum, ovatum, valde con-
cavum, fere cochleatum, acuminatissimum. Cornu lineari-
clavatum, subcompressum, valde incurvum, labello vix lon-
gius. Co/2/»2waperbrevis, lata, siibbiloba. Anthera parva.
Ovarium clavatum, striatum, contortum.
Of this small species I have received numerous specimens,
both from Mr. Telfair and M. Bouton, and it seems to inhabit
similar situations with the A. pectinatiim.
Tab. CXVII. Angraecum caulescens. Fig. 1, Flower.
Fig. 2, Labellum and spur:—more or less magnijied.
EPIDENDRUM PYGM.EUM;
caule repente radicante, bulbis oblongis diphyllis apice flori-
feris, floribus sessilibus, sepalis patentibus, 3 ext. ova-
tis acuminatis, int. linearibus, labello columnae arete ad-
nato trilobo, lobislateralibus rotundatis incurvis intermedio
integro acuto. (Tab. CXVIII.)
This small species of Epidendrum is a native of Brazil, and
has flowered in the garden of Mrs. Arnold Harrison at Aig-
burgh, whence I received the specimen here figured. Two
flowers only arise from the axil of the leaves at the top of the
bulb. The sepals, of which the 3 outer ones are combined at
the base, are greenish-brown on the outside, pale at the base
within; the lip, which is superior, white, slightly tinged with
pink at the extremity.
Tab. CXVIII. Epidendrum pygmseum. Fig. 1, Front
view of a flower. Fig. 2, Back view of do. Fig. 3, Portion
of the flower with the column and lip :
—
magnified.
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NOTICE CONCERNING MR. DRUMMOND'S COLLEC-
TIONS, MADE IN THE SOUTHERN AND WESTERN
PARTS OF THE UNITED STATES.
Mr. Thomas Drummond has been long known as a most
zealous and accurate Botanist, first, by his Muscological re-
searches, and the publication of his Musci Scotici, whilst
residing at the Nursery at Forfar, (which, as the residence
also of his no less able predecessor, Mr. Don, may almost be
considered by the student of the British Flora as classical
ground) ; and, secondly, by his successful labours in North
America, while engaged as assistant-naturalist to Dr. Richard-
son, in the Second Overland North American Expedition,
under the command of Captain Sir John Franklin. His col-
lections both in Zoology and Botany have been admired by
all who have seen them, for the manner in which the specimens
are preserved, as well as for the judgment with which they
have been selected, and they reflect the highest credit on his
zeal and assiduity.* It occurred to Dr. Graham and myself,
that such a pex'son coidd not be more usefully employed in the
cause of science than by investigating some of the less known
parts of the Southern and Western United States of North
America, and, if practicable, in visiting those interesting and
hitherto unexplored and mountainous regions of Mexico and
California bordering upon the United States. The necessary
funds for the outfit were, by the liberality of our natural his-
tory friends, soon raised, and a considerable interest was mani-
fested in the success of the expedition. The route proposed
was to proceed from New-York, early in the season, to cross
the Alleghanies, and journey on to St. Louis on the Missouri,
• A brief account of Mr. Drummond's Expedition to the Rocky Moun-
tains, and to the source of the Columbia, is given by himself in the first
Tolume of the former series of this Miscellani/, p. \ 78.
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which place Mr. Drummond was to make his head-quarters
for as long a time as he might feel necessary, and there derive
information respecting the pi'acticability of entering California
or Mexico from that point: and, should circumstances not he
favourable for that undertaking, to descend the Mississippi
to New Orleans in the autumn ; thence to transmit his col-
lections to England, to form new ones; explore the country in
that latitude to the westward, as much as possible; and, even-
tually, endeavour to reach the Mexican dominions near their
northern boundary. For the successful issue of this plan,
something more was necessary than mere pecuniary assistance,
and I am anxious publicU' to acknowledge the services ren-
dered on this occasion by several gentlemen, who, though not
all of them professedly naturalists, have thus shown their will-
ingness to promote science, Dr. Boott procured a powerful
letter of introduction to Mr. Aster, the head of the United
States Fur Company, whose influence extends from the Missis-
sippi to the Pacific Ocean; Nicholas Garray, Esq., Deputy-
Governor of the Hudson's Bay Company in London, most
generously provided, in the name of that Company, a passport,
which would command every thing necessary for the further-
ance of Mr. Drummond's object, in case he should find it
desirable to enter their extensive possessions from any portion
of the United States. Charles Barclay, Esq., of Bury Hill,
Surrey, favoured him with a letter to Viscount Rochefurche
and to Messrs. Manning & Co. of Mexico. Joshua Bates,
Esq., and Messrs. Baring, Brothers, & Co., London: John
Thornton, Esq., Liverpool; J. M*Goun, Jun., Esq., of
Greenock; John Dennistoun, Esq., of the House of A. & J.
Dennistoun of Glasgow, have recommended him to their cor-
respondents in different parts of the Southern United States.
To this latter gentleman, in particular, I feel personally
indebted for services rendered in various ways, especially
through the medium of his house in New Orleans; and he has,
as well as my valued friend and former pupil, Wm. Mylne,
Esq., of the same firm, afforded valuable aid, which Mr.
Drummond has not failed to acknowledge in almost every
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letter I have received from him. Dr. Graham, Dr. Richard-
son, G. A. W. Arnott, Esq., William Christy, Esq., Chas.
Parker, Esq., James Smith of Jordanhill, Esq., George Ben-
tham, Esq , P. Neill, Esq., Messers. Lawson and Cunningham,
Nurserymen, Edinburgh, H. C. Watson, Esq., Charles Lyall
of Kinnordy, Esq., Professor Lindley, Henry Sandbach, Esq.
of Liverpool, Pofessor Henslow, Dr. Greville, J. G. Children,
Esq., of the British Museum, The Directors of the Manches-
ter Botanical and Horticultural Institution, those of Glasgow,
R. J. Shuttleworth, Esq., J. T. Mackay, Esq., B. D. Greene,
Esq., and Dr. Greene of Boston, U. S. A., Mr. Stephen Endli-
cher of Vienna, have each contributed, pecuniarly or other-
wise, towards the success of tliis enterprise ; and they have the
satisfaction of knowing that the amount and value of Mr.
Drummond's collections have already exceeded their expecta-
tions; and should life and health be granted him, there is
every prospect of his mission being attended with greater and
more important results. Of what has been hitherto done,
and what it is in contemplation to do, I shall now proceed to
give some account; and this I cannot convey better than in
extracts from Mr. Drummond's letters to me, consequently "^
his own words.
The first letter was dated New-York, 28th April, 1831, and
was written under an impression that Santa Fe in North Mex-
ico might have been reached during that season.—"I arrived
here," he says, "on the 25th instant, after an excellent pas-
sage from Liverpool, and immediately delivered your letters
of introduction to Drs. Torrey and Hosack, and I found them
much disposed to render me all the assistance in their power*
especially by offering me letters to several Naturalists whom
I am likely to fall in with on my journey. The English Consul
has furnished me with an introduction to the British Minister
at Washington, that I may procure recommendations to the
military establishment on the Missouri, &c., and I understand
there are letters forwarded to New Orleans from Mr. Aster*
one of the principals of the American Fur Traders, so that 1
am likely to meet with little difficulty in prosecuting my jour-
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ney to Santa Fe at the proper season. I spent several hours
yesterday in looking over a collection of Jlosses from the
States, and was glad to observe a considerable number of spe-
cies amongst them that were not found in the Northern Ex-
pedition (Franklin's); so that I anticipate making considerable
additons to that department. Vegetation is not yet sufficiently
advanced to induce me to make any delay, and I therefore
intend setting off to-morrow for Philadelphia. The trees are
just beginning to put forth their leaves, such as Poplars and
Willows, and they, and the earlier kinds of fruit-trees, are in
full bloom. Dr. Torrey is much pleased with the set of N.
American Mosses* you sent, especially as he is at present
preparing a list of those species that are known to exist through-
out America; but he will write to you more particularly him-
self, as he intends sending you a parcel by the same ship that
takes this. I expect to reach St. Louis by the end of May,
whence I trust to be able to inform you of some success in
collecting. I am in excellent health, which I hope will con-
tinue, and enable me to fulfil the expectations of those friends
who have so kindly assisted me in the present undertaking."
The next letter bears date, " Philadelphia, 7th May, 1831,"
when he states that, " Having been delayed here for several
days, with a veiw of procuring introductory letters to the in-
terior, I have made a short excursion to the woody country,
and as an opportunity serves of forwarding a parcel, free ot
expense, I have put up such plants as I observed in flower.
There is, indeed, nothing interestingf among them, but they
* " Musci Americani, or dried specimens collected in British North
America, and chiefly ivmong the Rock}' IMountains, during the Second
Land Arctic Expedition, under the command of Captain Sir John Franklin,
R- N., by Thomas Drummond, Assistant- Naturalist to the Expedition."
In 2 volumes, quarto.
t It is but justice to this most disinterested man to observe, that he
invariably speaks of his collections as of less value than they really prove
to possess. In regard to the parcel in question, it contained, independently
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may serve as a memento of my having been at Philadelphia. I
have met with several Mosses which I did not find in my
former journeyings in the more northern latitudes, in sufficient
quantity for publication : such as Leucodon, sp.? Gymnostomum
pyriforme, Diphyscium foliosum, Buxbaumia aphylla, several
Phasca, Polytrichum tenue, Tortula, sp., Didijmodon pallidus,
Grimmia, allied to pidvinata, and another resembling Glypho-
mitrion Daviesii, Pterogoiiium^ two species, and a Hypnum, n. sp.,
&c. I have visited several of the museums here, and observed a
great many interesting objects which I hope to find myseli.
Amongst them I have examined the collection o( jMosses of the
celebrated Muhlenberg.* The specimens are miserable, butstill
suflScient to enable me to assure myself that there are many I
have not yet met with. I have been to see the garden that once
was Bartram's, and found that it was still kept up as a nursery
by Colonel Case, and that it retained some very fine specimens
of trees. The season, however, is said to be unusually back-
ward, but 1 find it quite warm enough for my pursuits. The
early Peas are just coming into blossom, and the Potatoes ap-
pearing above ground. The only vegetables of this season's
growth in the market are Asparagus and Radishes. In the
woods are a good many species of Viola, and in one day's walk
I have observed, in flower, V. pedata, V. palmata, V. ciicul-
lata, V. dehilis, V. ovato, V. laiKColata, and one or two others
with which i am not so well acquainted. I shall proceed itn-
mediatelv to Baltimore and Washington, where I find it will
be necessary to go, in order to procure letters from the Go-
vernment to the military posts on the Missouri, &c.; thence
of some very rare and some new Mosses, an excellent set of the spring
plants of Pennsylvania, especially of the Vaccinium tribe, Gonolobus ob-
liqiius, Rr. &c. and the little known Floerkia, of which genus an accotint
is given at page 1. of the present vol., from the pen of Professor Lindley.
* The late Rev. Dr. Muhlenberg of Pennsylvania, who supplied the
celebrated Hedwig with almost all the United States Mosses which ap-
peared in his "Stirpes," and in the "Species Muscorum" of the younger
Hedwig.
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to Wheeling, walking across tlie Alleghanies, where I expect
tlie forest-trees will be in a good state for preserving. I have
now divested myself of^ all my luggage, except what is
absolutely necessary, and still it amounts to a considerable
weight; and I am providetl with various letters from scientific
men, and with maps of all the country I am likely to visit, as
far as Santa Fe; but I find the purchase of them very expen-
sive."
Thus far all was well; but the next communication was from
St. Louis, dated July 19, 1831, written under considerable
depression of spirits, in consequence of severe indisposition.
Fearing lest that letter might not reach me, Mr. Drummond
recapitulated nearly the whole * of the information in his
next letter, dated New Orleans, December 6, 1831, to extracts
from which I shall now confine myself. *' I wrote to you,"
he says, "immediately after reaching St. Louis, and sent the
letter by a private hand to Europe; but as I am uncertain
whether you have received it, I shall briefly notice the parti-
culars of my journey. I commenced walking, to cross the
Alleghanies, at Frederickstovvn, accompanying a waggon
which carried my luggage: and although it did not exceed 25
miles per day, I found very little spare time to make excur-
sions from the road, constantly sleeping, as I was obliged to
do, where the waggon put up, in order to have the opportu-
nity of shifting the specimens I had collected during the day.
These were, indeed, very few in number, and I was grievously
disappointed with these mountains, which ought rather to be
considered as mere ridges. It is true that they tvotild afford
* The St. Louis letter indeed mentions, that at Washington the British
Charge d' Affaires furnished him with a letter from the American Govern-
ment, that was of the highest importance, as it contained an order to all
the officers of the military posts on the Missouri to render him every as-
sistance in their power: and that he had the good fortune to meet at
Frederickstown with B. D. Greene, Esq. ofBoston, oneof the ablest hotanists
of the United States, and who was then on an excursion in pursuit of his
favourite plants to Harper's Ferry.
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a considerable number of species of the Timber-trees, pro-
vided the season was favourable; but I was a month too early;
for although many of the trees were bursting into foliage, the
specimens were too young for preservation, so that they turned
black in drying;—and upon the highest ridge, 'Laurel
Hill,' every thing had the appearance of winter. Nor did I
add any thing to my collection of Mosses; the bark of the
dry stunted Oaks proving very unfavourable to their growth)
and time not permitting me to penetrate into the sheltered
ravines. On arriving at Wheeling, on the Ohio, seventeen
days after starting (from Frederickstown), I ascertained that
the heavy part of my luggage, which I had forwarded
from Philadelphia, had not arrived, and I was consequently
detained a week there. It had been my intention to de-
scend the Ohio in a small boat; but since steam-naviga-
tion has become so common, it is difficult to procure one that
would answer the purpose. I had, therefore, no alternative
but to take the steam-boat to Louisville; on reaching which
place, symptoms of fever began to appear, the weather being
extremely warm, and on the third day after my arrival, I ^vas
laid up for ten days. Recovering a little, I reached St. Louis
in four or five days, without much alteration in my health;
but immediatly on arriving at that place, I had a relapse of
the fever, with confirmed ague, and had immediately recourse
to medical advice, but without deriving any advantage. Thus
I lost a considerable number of specimens, which were then
in flower, partly from inability to undergo any fatio-ue in col-
lecting, and partly from the destruction of those which were
previously collected; but to the drying of which I was totally
unable to attend. In a little more than a fortnight, I got
somewhat better, so that I could walk out: but was ao^ain laid
up with fever, accompanied by severe diarrhoea, which reduced
me to so weak a state, that I was unable to leave my bed,
being little else but skin and bone. However, I gradually
recovered strength enough to make at length short excursions,
although I found myself frequently obliged to rest half-a-dozen
times in the brief space of a mile. I now began to collect
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witli all the energy I had left, and I flatter myself that my
collection will yet be such as to give a tolerable idea of the
general nature of the vegetation round St. Louis. I vvas
greatly disappointed that my paper from England did not
come while I was at that place. It did, however, arrive soon
after, having been kindly forwarded from New Orleans by
Messrs. Dennistoun. I was, dierefore, under the necessity of
purchasing paper at a very high price, and pasteboard was still
more difficult to be procured.
" Unfortunately, owing to the lateness of my arrival at St.
Louis, it was impossible for me to proceed up the Missouri,
the fur traders, whom I wished to have accompanied, gener-
ally leaving their head-quarters on the first of May, or even
sooner. I delivered my letters of introduction, however, and
received most liberal offers of assistance, with a view to for-
ward my objects. There are here two companies; 1st, The
American Fur Company, of which Mr. Chiato is the acting
agent. They generally go out by the route of Santa Fe, as-
sembling at a small village about a hundred miles from that
place, called Toas, from whence they proceed to the moun-
tains. The 2d company was under the direction of General
Ashley, and he still retains a considerable interest in it.
Their hunting-ground is near the source of the Missuori. In
short, there wdl be no difficulty in getting to the mountains.
—I do not consider the amount of species I have yet collected
can exceed 500. They, and the other objects of Natural
History, shall be despatched by the first vessel that goes
direct to the Clyde. My health is now tolerable, and I trust I
may consider myself acclimated."
This letter was soon followed by the arrival of a collec-
tion of roots, chiefly from St. Louis, via Liverpool, with
a letter dated New Orleans, December 14, 1831, in which,
speaking of its contents, he says, " Among them you will find
a gigantic Grass, which I hope may arrive alive. I should
never have considered it to be a Grass, had I not seen the
flowers, for it has much of the habit of the New Zealand Flax,
hut the leaves are longer and narrower. It is No. 27 of the
Second Sebies. h
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Catalogue. There is another plant, too, that I am much in-
terested about, (my No. 7,) and it is probably the Silphium
gummiferum of Elliott, (undoubtedly, and a most stately plant
of its order. B.) No. 54 is a singular water-plant, floating on
the surface, after the manner of Lemna, but I do not know to
what Order it belongs; (this was the curious Azolla Carolini-
ana.)—In the box you will find a basket containing some
Shells,* but they are not arranged, and are merely as I col-
lected them, after having removed the inhabitants. I intended
to have sent the Seeds which I have gathered with this parcel;
but, upon consideration, I shall defer them till the next oppor-
tunity, as the damp arising from the living plants might irijm'^
them. I have between two or three hundred kinds, such as
they are. Indeed I consider myself unfortunate in the route 1
have pursued; there being very little variation in the plants
of the Mississippi about St. Louis, from those of the more
northern territories. I flattered myself all along, that, when
I reached that place, I should be in the Prairie country; but
there is nothing of the kind: the woods consisting of stunted
Oak, with very few other timber-trees. On the Illinois side
of the river is something like a Prairie, wliich is called the
" American Bottom." The Silphium {gummiferum) formerly
mentioned, was the most interesting plant I found there: hut
the country is so unhealthy, that there are few settlers in it,
although it is of great extent, and the richest land I have seen.
Fever and ague are universal about St. Louis, not one out of
fifty escaping, either among natives or strantrers. The first
appearance of a change of vegetation, at least in the forest-
trees, takes place about the mouths of the Ohio; Ctipressiis
{Taxodiiim, Rich.) disticha here making its first appearance;
and, as you descend the river, this tree becomes covered with
* This and those afterwards sent from New Orleans, proved to be a
tolerably extensive and very interesting collection of land and fresh-water
shells of the more Southern States, of which a complete set is preserved
in the Andersoiiian Museum in Glasgow.
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Titlandsia usneoides, and the American Misselloe [Visctim Jia-
vescens, Pursh.) In travelling, however, by the steam-boats,
you have very few opportunities for collecting. The only
time is when they stop to take in wood, which, being usually
kept in flat boats in readiness, is very short indeed. The
country around New Orleans is swampy, and at the present
season of the year entirely covered with water." "You
will be much surprised, when you receive the specimens, to
find almost a total absence of Ferns and Orchideous plants.
The most abundant genus is Verbena, and I believe there
may be some species not described by Pursh."
On the 18th May, 1832, three chests arrived in excellent
condition. Theircontentsarebestdescribedby ]\Ir. Drummond
himself, in his letter dated New Orleans, January 3d, 1S32.
" No. 1 contains an assorted and complete collection of nearly
700 species, (exclusive of Cryptogamia) : the specimens are
numbered, and I keep a list under such names as I can again
recognize them by; so that I can at once give any information
about any species that may be required. It had been my in-
tention to number all the specimens in the various collections ;
hut this I must, although unwillingly, decline, as it occupies
more time than I can spare from more important avocations.
The same box likewise contains a large quantity of duplicates.
In box No. 2, will be found several sets for those friends who
were so kind as to assist in my outfit, with collections of Seeds
and several species of Acorns and Pine-cones, which should be
distributed with the respective specimens; and Reptiles in
spirits for Dr. Scouler. No. 3 contains the Mosses and He-
paticce,* gathered during the journey, two boxes of Shells, a
box of Coleopterous Lisects for J. G. Children, Esq., of tlie
* A very extensive and valuable collection. The Mosses are (wliich
'ndeed may be said of nearly the whole of the collections) beautifully
preserved. Among the Hepaticce is an apparently new genus, and copi-
ous specimens of Riccia natans in fruit, in which state it has only been
•tnovrn in North America. See Botanical Miscellany, 1st Series, vol. 1.
P"*I. t. 22.
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British Museum, and collections of Seeds for Mr Mur-
ray, &c "
During the spring and summer, Mr. Drummond explored
the neighbourhood of New Orleans, with his accustomed zeal,
and thrice visited the opposite shore of the Lake Pontchar
traine; and during these excursions formed another ample
collection of nearly 300 species of plants (exclusive of Crypto-
gamia)^ and many hixpctH and Shells^ which were received in
Glasgowin two very large chests, in Augustof the present year,
( 1 832.) These will be distributed to the respective subscribers
as soon as uniform numbers can be put to all the species, such
as accompanied the South American collections of Mr. Cum-
ing. It will be my object, in an early No. of the Miscellany,
to give a list of names, corresponding with those Nos.; by
which means the value of the species will be considerably in-
creased to the subscribers.
By the last accounts which were received from Mr. Drum-
mond, we learn that it was his intention to set out for Nat-
chatoches on the Red River, whence he hoped to despatch »
collection, vid New Orleans, and proceed to Texas; but his
exact route, or the length of his visit there, must depend upon
a variety of circumstances, and upon the success attending the
disposal of his collections in Europe. It is the expense alone
attending the transport of his baggage in so unfrequented '*
country, that has prevented this enthusiastic traveller from
being already among the mountains of Mexico. That he will
soon be able to accomplish this desirable object I cannot
allow myself to doubt, when I witness the almost daily increas-
ing interest that is expressed for his success in a country
hitherto untrodden by the foot ofany Naturalist.
—
(W. J. H.)
^^4-rm^ J^
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;[TAB. CXIX. CXX.]
DESCRIPTIONS OF TWO NEW SPECIES OF GYMNO-
GRAMMA FROM PERU.
By Dr. Gbeville and Dr. Hooker. "^
GYMNOGRAMMA ELONGATA
;
Fronde lineari-elongata hirsutissima pinnata, pinnis cordato-
ovatis hrevissime petiolatis pinnato-lobatis lobis rotundatis
obtusis crenatis. (Tab. CXIX.)
Stipes, in exemplai'ibus nostris, brevis, vix 2 uncias longus
hirsutus, fuscus, nitidus. Frons pedalis et ultra, lineari-
elongata, vix unciam lata, pinnata; pinnis remotiusculis,
brevi-petiolatis, cordato-ovatis, obtusis, patentibus, utrinque
pilislongiuscu]is,flexuosis,sericeo-fuscescentibustectis, pin-
nato-lobatis; lobis 5-7, rotundatis, obtusis, minute crenatis,
junioribus villosissimis. Sori in omnibus fere pinnis,
et in singulo lobo solitarii, lineares, nudi. Capsules ovali-
globosae, subcompressse, fuscse, annulo lato fere completo
prseditse, stipite perbrevi sufFultae. Seminn triangularia,
pellucida.
Hab. At " Surucucho," near Cuenca, on the road to Na-
ransal, in the mountains of Peru, at an elevation of 9000 feet
above the level of the sea. Professor TV. Jameson.
In its copious pubescence, this species approaches the New
Holland Gymnogramma rutafolia, and G. pseudo-glandulosa,
{Icones Filicum, tab. 90 et 91.); but in that particular alone;
for in size, and other characters, they are abundantly different.
Tab. CXIX. Gymnogramma elongata. Fiff. 1, Capsules,
^'ff- 2, Seeds:
—
magnified.
GYMNOGRAMMA FLABELLATA;
Fronde oblongo-lanceolata bi-inferne tripinnata hirsuta, pin-
nulis brevi-petiolatis flabelliformibus dichotome divisis seg-
mentis obtusis emarginatis, rachibus partialibus viridi-
marginatis, soris confluentibus dichotomis. (Tab. CXX.)
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Stipes brevis (?), purpureo-fuscus, nitidus, hirsutus. Frons
pedalis, circumscriptione oblongo-lanceolata, bipinnata.
PinncE primaricB lanceolatse seu lineari-lanceolatae, 2-3 un-
ci as longae, subacuminatae; secundaria seu pinnules brevr
petiolatas,flabelliformes,dichotome divisae, hirsutse, virides;
segmentisoblongisbrevibus, plerumqueemarginatis. Eachis
primaria subflexuosa, purpureo-fusca, nitida, pilosa, teres,
hinc sulcata; partialis etiam valde pilosa, viridi-marginata.
Son lineares, confluentes, in costam siti, dichotomi. Cap-
sulce pallida flavescentes, annulo fere completo cinctae,
brevissime stipitata:?. Semina globosa, subangulata.
Hab. In tbe same situation with the preceding. It grows
up from the ground amongst herbage, Professor W. Jameson.
This beautiful Fern (quite distinct from any known Gymno-
gramma which we have ever seen), is described as "growing
up from the ground amongst herbage," and the entire plant
may possibly be of large size, and much more divided than
our specimen will give an idea of. It was discovered along
with the preceding at Surucucho, near Cuenca, growing
at an elevation of 9000 feet above the level of the sea.
Tab. CXX. Gymnogramma flabellata.
-Pi^. 1, Capsules.
Fig, 2, Seeds:
—
magnified.
ILLUSTRATIONS OF INDIAN BOTANY;
PRINCIPALLY OF THE SOUTHERN PARTS OF THE
PENINSULA.
By Robert Wight, M. D., &c. &c.
[Continued from p. 302 of the 3d volume of the 1st Series of the Botanical Miscellany.]
[Tab. CXXI.]
TROPHIS ASPERA;
Inermis, foliis obovato-oblongis acutis inaequaliter serratis
utrinque scabris, floribus masculinis capitatis, foemineis sub-
sol itarlis.
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Tiophis aspera. Eetz, Obs. 5. p. 30. IVilld. Sp. PI. v. 4. p.
734. Spreng. Syst. v. 3. p. 902.
Poora-marum. Tamul.
A rigid milky Tree, with smooth cinereous bark, and numer-
ous interwoven, hispid, sparingly milky branchlets. Leaves
Jilternate, somewhat bifarious, rigid, subsessile, varying from
orbicular to obovate,' or rhomboid and acuminate, obtuse or
slightly cordate, entire at the base, from about the middle up-
wards irregularly serrated, or rather, perhaps, crenated, very
rough on both sides, bright shining green above, whitish be-
neath. Male peduncles axillary, aggregate, short, bearing
six or eight jiowers collected into a head. Calyx none (?).
Corolla 4-parted, divisions hairy, much shorter than the stamens.
Filaments four, compressed, jointed, elastic, opening with a
sudden jerk, and scattering, at the same moment, a cloud of
pollen. Anthers 2-celled, large in proportion to the rest of
the flower. Female jiowers always found on the same tree
with the male, and not unfrequently, as in the specimen
figured, on the same branchlet, though more often on distinct
branches, particularly on young plants. Peduncles axillary,
solitary, or in pairs, about half-an-inch long, bearing a small
bractea, close under the flower. Floral covering, or Calyx (?)
ot six leaves, imbricated 2 and 2 in a treble series, the largest
pair being within. Styles 2, very long. Pericarp an orange-
coloured, smooth, compressed, emarginate berry, containing
one globular seed.
The characters of this plant do not correspond very satis-
factorily with those of the genus Tropins, though these are
modified (apparently for the purpose of bringing it in) by
Sprengel. The characters of the T. spinosa, unless I have mis-
taken the plant, are still more at variance with Tropkis,as it has
a compound berry, and, when in flower, its germen is as thickly
covered with long villous stigmas as the young fruit of the
Mulberry. The male flowers agree with those of T. aspera, in
being capitate, and having elastic stamens. It is dioecious;
the male plant much rarer than the female. The T. aspera
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is much used in this country as a fence, for which it is well
fitted, by its very ranious rigid character. Detached plants
form low trees, with bushy heads.
Tab. CXXI. Fig. 1, 1, Male flowers. Fig. 2, Stamen.
Fig. 3, Female flower. Fig. 4, Transverse section of the ad-
vanced germen. Fig. 5, Vertical section of a fruit. Fig. o>
Seed:—more or less magnified.
[Tab. CXXII.]
ATALANTIA RACEMOSA;
Racemis axillaribus, floribus, subsessilibus, stigmate capitate.
(Tab. CXXII.)
Kaat Yellemuhie (Wild Lime). Tamul.
A ramous shrub ov small tree; the extreme branches smooth>
green, somewhat flexuose. Leaves springing from tlie flex-
ures, shortly petiolaled, broad, ovato-elliptical, obtuse, emar-
ginate, otherwise entire, coriaceous, smooth, perforated with
pellucid points. Spines axillary, subulate, from one-half to an
inch long, perhaps much longer on the large branches. S^
cemes also axillary, springing from the side of the spine, usu-
ally shorter than the leaves, closely covered with rather large
whhejlowers. Ca/y-r^-cleft, segments acute, smooth. Corolla
4-petaled,reflexed;/3eto^« linear-obtuse. Stamens eight; Jil^^'
ments united to the apex into a nectary-like cup. Anthers
sessile, round, 2-celled, alternately larger. Pistil: ovar]/ superior,
3- or 4-celled ; cells containing several ovules. Style shorter
than the stamens. Stigma capitate, 3- or 4-lobed. Fruit I
have not seen.
This is another new species, selected from my Madera col-
lection. It was gathered in that alpine country in February,
1830. Its having been so long overlooked, is perhaps ow-
ing to its general similarity to the A. monophylla; a closer
examination, however, shows them to be quite distinct species.
This differs from the A. monophylla, in havino- racemed, but
nearly sessile, hence almost spiked, flowers, in the filaments
being united to the very apex, not *'apice liheris" and in
/ /
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having the stigma capitate; not forked, as in A. monophylla
figured by Roxburgh. Hence these two species may be thus
distinguished.
—
A. monophylla ; floribus axillaribus airffref^a-
tis longe pedicellatis, stigmatibus bifidis:
—
A. racemosa ; ra-
cemis axillaribus, floribus subsessihbus, stigmatibus capltatis.
Tab. CXXII. Atalantia racemosa. Fig. I, Calyx, in-
cluding the pistil. Fig. 2, United stamens. Fig. 3, 3, Sec-
tions of the germen :—more or less magnified.
[Tab. CXXIIL]
VILLARSIA CRISTATA;
Foliis natantlbus cordatis undulatis, petiolis florigeris, pedun-
culis aggregatis unifloris, corollfe segmentis medio cristatis
marginibus crispatis, staminibus 5 alternis sterilibus, sem-
inibus subcompressis scabris. (Tab. CXXIII.)
Villarsia cristata. Spreng. Syst. Veget. v. \. p. 582.
Menyanthes cristata. Roxb. Corom. v. 3. t. 105. Fl. Ind. v. 2.
p. 29. Boem. et Sckult. Syst. Veget. v. 4. p. 177.
Ullie. Tamul.
Aquatic. Moots fibrous, white, some from the base of the
plant, and others from the extremity of the petiole, below the
floating leaves. Leaves petioled, orbicular, cordato-peltata,
"iiargins entire or waved. Petioles radical, rounded, smooth,
often very long; near their upper extremity frequently
furnished with a large tubercle, from which appear nu-
merous filiform peduncles and roots, and finally new plants.
Peduncles fascicled, single-flowered. Calyx 5-leaved; leaflets
lanceolate. Corolla rotate; its limb 5-cleft, the divisions obo-
vate, obtuse, slightly crisped on the margin, and crested down
themiddle. CVes^undulated, terminating below in 5 hairy sterile
stamens. Tube short, yellow, hairy round the mouth. Perfect
Stamens 5 : filaments short, inserted near the apex of the tube,
shghtly incurved. Anther 2-ce\led. Pistil: (?ermen superior,
inflated, ovate. Style short, thick, terminated by a large 2-
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lobed stigma. Capsule evalvular. Seeds lenticular, rough,
brown, attached to the base of the capsules.
A frequent species in tanks and pools of fresh water, flower-
ing in the wet and cold seasons.
Tab. CXXIII. Villarsia cristata. 2'7^. 1, Flower, laid
open. Fig. 2, Pistil. Fig. 3, Capsule, cut open :—slightly
magnijied.
[Tab, CXXIV.]
EUGENIA ROXBURGHII;
Pedicellis unifloris axillaribus lateralibus aggregatis aut sub-
racemulosis folio multo brevioribus sub flore bibracteola-
tis, foliis ovalibus subobtusis coriaceis impunctatis glabris,
cah'cibus pedicellisque ferrugineo-pubescentibus. DC
(tIb. CXXIV.)
Eugenia Roxburghii. De Gand. Prodr.v.3.p.2'7l. Wall. Cat
n. 3621.
E. bracteata. De Cand. Prodr. v. 2. p. 264.
Myrtus bracteata. Willd. Sp. PL v. 2. p. 969.
Panab, Tamul.
A ramous, low-growing shrub; lower branches round,
rough, cinerous, brown above, a little cracked, the extreme
shoots and young foliage thickly clothed with rusty-coloured
silky down ; leaves opposite, shortly petioled, elliptical, obtusely
acunrinate, emarginate, entire, smooth, coriaceous, bright
shining green, and perforated with very small and numerous
pellucid points. Flowers pedicelled, axillary, white; pedicels
solitary, about the length of the petiole, sometimes 2-flo%vered.
Bracteas two, very small, villous, near the top of the pedicel-
Calyx tubular, enclosing the germen, tubular portion globular;
//mficleftdown to thegermen,segmentsunequal, obtuse. Corolla'-
Petals four, between obovate and orbicular, early deciduous
white. Stamens numerous, free, attached to a circular disk
at the bottom of the limb of the calyx. Pistil: Germen in-
ferior, round, 2-celled ; cells containing several ovules, all but
one of which shortly disappear. Style of the same length as
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the Stamens: s^i^ma simple. Pericarp a deep orange-coloured
berry, about the size of a small cherry, one-celled, one-seeded.
^Seec? globular, not divisible into distinct cotyledons, but, when
cut transversely, showing a line of separation, extending
nearly half across its disk.
A native of the sea coast, growing in salt sandy soil. The
specimen figured was gathered at Point Calemere, where it is
Very abundant and luxuriant, attaining to the height of four or
five feet. It is in finest flower about the beginning of April,
and was nearly past in May, when this description and draw-
ing were taken.
The Myrtus bracteata of Willd. {Eugenia bracteata, DC.)
does not appear to be different from the present, as far as can
he inferred from the description.
Tab. CXXIV. Eugenia Roxburghii. i^j^. I, Section of
a germen. Fig. 2, Do. of a fruit:—scarcely magnified.
GENERAL VON WELDEN'S CORRESPONDENCE, RE-
LATING TO THE FLORA OF DALMATL4..
[From the Botanische Zeitung, 1830.]
[Any thing relative to the Botany of so interesting and so
httle known a country as Dalmatia, cannot fail to prove
acceptable to our readers; and Baron Von Welden is more
than any other man, perhaps, competent to satisfy our expec-
tations on this head; whether his scientific acquirements be
considered, or his elevated station, as Military Governor of
Zara in that Province. The letters are translated from the
originals given in the Botanische Zeitimg: and they will be
read with the more pleasure by those Botanists who are ac-
quainted with the remarks of Drs. Hoppe and Hornschurch
on the country bordering on Dalmatia, translated from the
same interesting work, and published in the 10th and follow-
ing volumes of Brewster's and Jameson's Edinburgh Fhiloso-
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phical Journal^ under the title of "^ Journal of a Tour to
the Coast of the Adriatic Sea, and to the fountains of Carni-
ola^ Carinthia" &c. In some respects the two countries are
similar, and Baron Von Welden offers some points of com-
parison with a considerable portion (Istria) of those which
are so well described by Hoppe and Hornschurch.
—
W.J. ILI
Zara, in Dalmatia.
If an earnest desire to promote the interests of our society,
and of Science in general, can enable me to beof useiuany way,
you may depend on my best endeavours. I had scarcely en-
tered Dalmatia, when I looked earnestly around upon its Flora:
but the advanced state of vegetation, the intolerable heat, and
want of rain, had already destroyed most of the plants, and,
instead of flowers, I collected nothing but seeds. Along the
whole tract, from Carlstadt to the foot of the Vellebit at
Grachatz, comprehending a part of the military boundary, I
only found a few interesting plants on the Capella Mountain:
Pyrethrmn macrophyllum, Buphthalmum ( Teleckta) speciosum,
and Hypericum Heicheri, reminding me of the analogy to the
Hungarian Flora ; while Scutellaria orientalis belonged to the
productions of Dalmatia. The Capella is a wooded mountain,
whose highest point, the Kleck, does not exceed 4,000 feet; it is
throughout of chalk formation, with the peculiar character
of the country about Trieste, yet, owing probably to the
woods, the vegetation has little in common with it. Digi-
talis lanata and Veronica foliosa, I found not far from the
waterfall of the Gaczka, near Ottochar : this river only runs
for a few leagues above ground, turning several mills close to
its source, on the mountain Koren, at Urelo; then forming
lakes and swamps, and sinking into the soil at Svicze, in a
basin below the Vellebit, in the district of St. George at Zengg,
to empty itself thus into the sea. Chaff and other small float-
ing bodies, if thrown into this stream at Svicze, reappear in ten
or twelve hours at St. George's. All the streams that rise wes-
terly on the Capella have this character, as they run towards the
sea below the Vellebit; while those which rise easterly g^
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towards the Culpa. That part of Mih'tary Croatia which is
situated between the Vellebit and the Capella, forms an im-
mense basin, that may, long ago, have been a large lake, whose
mass of waters, being unable to penetrate the firm limestone
mountains, have worked out a way by means of subterranean
caverns. When entering on the new road at St. Roch, which
IS now carried over the Vellebit, and which leads to the prin-
cipal passage through the Licca of Golspich over Zerniagna to
JJalmatia, and ascends along the foot ofMonte Santo to the ridge
called Pragg, you have, as far as an elevation of 4000 feet,
nothing but the continued and uninteresting vegetation of the
Licca. Monte Santo is the highest point of the Vellebit; its
top is 6420 feet above the level of the sea, and as the Licca
tuver, near Golspich, Is situated 1 534 feet above the sea, Monte
Santo exceds it by 4886 feet. The subalpine vegetation occurs
only at its summit, whence I have Achillea Clave?incef Senecio
ahrotanifolius, a Campanula, closely related to linifolia, but
with very small blossoms, a large-flowered Satureja that seemed
new to me, and Lilium Chalcedonicum : but no truly alpine
plants, though there are plenty of Chamois in the defiles, and of
Bears and Wolves in the lower regions. The Point of Pragg,
where the new road of the Vellebit will cross, issituatedat 31*J0
feet above the sea. Although the southern side, by which
you descend into the Valley of Zermagua to Obravazzo, has
the same chalk formation as the northern, yet a totally diff'erent
and more southerly vegetation prevails. Iberis semperflorens,
Alyssiim Gemonense, Bupleurum aristatum, Scolymus Hispani-
ens, Fraxinus Ornus, Euphorbia spinosa, Paliuris australis,
Osyris alba, Pistacia Lentiscus and Terebitithus, Querais
Ilex, &c., satisfactorily prove the difference of climate, if even
the different aspect of every object that meets the eye did not
attest the alteration that has taken place.
-The view of Dalmatia that is gained from the summit of
the Vellebit is any thing but attractive. Grey masses ofstone,
partially covered with evergreen shrubs, that look black in the
distance, no trace of culture, or of regular dwellings, seem
to Warn the traveller to retrace his steps, even if we omit all
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notice of the scattered inhabitants of this wilderness; here and
there an armed Morlach, covered to the chin with dirt! The
glimpse, however, of the sea, and the islands in the Morlacca
Canal, studded with fresh verdure, may give the wanderer
courage to pass the last stony rocks which lie between the
mountain and Obrovazzo. I reached the latter place at about
noon, on the 9th of July; and, passing over its ruined walls,
looked with horror into the dark channel of the Zermagna,
on whose left bank the place is situated; my thermometer in-
dicated 28° (Reaumur) in the shade, and yet I felt more com-
fortable, exposed to the sun's rays, than pent up in the narrow
and pestiferous streets of this little town, which is entered
through small gates, only half of which is ever opened,
but which would require to be thrown altogether, to give a
comfortable passage. A hill, surmounted by an old triangular
castle, that proved the former dominion of the Turks, was
covered with abundance of the beautiful Conyza Candida. In
ihe evening, I went up the Zermagna to a waterfall which it
forms at about one and a half stund from the town : the
tide flows up to it, and the river, which is navigable for ships,
produces plenty of fish and oysters, which are celebrated
for their size and flavour. Two old mills, situated on each
side of the Zermagna, are covered with Campanula mu-
ralis, (Portenschlag); I gathered seeds and flowers of this, but
nothing else, the sheep having destroyed every plant that the
heat had spared. Inida crithmifolia and Pulicaria accom-
panied me back to the shore. I started in the nif'ht, along a
fine chaussee, to the district Bukowitza, famous for its robbers.
The deserts of Arabia could not be more sterile than this coun-
try, which only seemed to differ by possessing one evergreen
shrub. From the highest elevation, the sea of Novegrad and the
^ittle Lake of Karin, united to it by a canal, might be seen.
The road winds round the lake to the Kiostor Karin, the first
regular building that recalls the idea of civilization: but what
kind of civilized beings are the people here ! On establishing
the new road, the pious clergy protested against its line being
drawn near their territory, for fear of secular connnotions;
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though these can hardly be deemed dangerous, when my
carriage was the only one that had ever left a track on
this road. Besides, it is but lately that a wheel-carriage
has been known here. An unwieldy chest, constructed of
poles, and placed on cylinders of a hollow tree, often in the
form of a polygon, and drawn by oxen, has hitherto been tiie
only cart, waggon, or carriage used. I arrived at Smilsich
•n a few hours after leaving Karin, passing by cultivated fields
of Fines, Olives, and Mulbeny-trees, alternating with Indian
Corn and Potatoes, that demonstrate the practicability of agri-
cuhural improvement, if the will existed in the natives. Even
here the rude inhabitant does not lay aside his arms, when fol-
lowing the plough or collecting the harvest; you may see him
gathering in the scanty grain with the dagger ("handscbar")
and pistols in the girdle, and a Turkish firelock on his back;
^vhile the miserable walls into whicli the crop is collected,
answer, at the same time, for dwelling-house, barn, and
stable. No new plant did I find between Smilsich and Zara,
whither I went by Zemonico. The country became more
and more barren as I approached this capital of the district;
and it was impossible to help wondering what could have in-
duced the natives to make choice of such a spot, till a reflec-
tion on the security afforded to it by a strongly fortified
isthmus, a little port, and the sea, gave an explanation. I shall
say nothing now of the environs and Flora of Zara, which for
four weeks I have been examining in the sweat of my brow,
hut that it is very interesting, and contains much novelty.
Meanwhile, I send some seeds, which I beg may be commu-
nicated to the Garden at Munich, with my respects to pro-
fessor Von Martins. You shall soon hear more of the vicinity
of Zara, and of my journey over the whole of Dalmatia. I
have met with some amateur botanists, whom I encourages
and have joined Dr. Visiani, and persuaded him to transmit
the description of his newly discovered Dalmatian plants to
l^he Botanical Society for publication, which he has done.
The next letter is dated from " Trieste."
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I take the advantage of my being accidentally here, to im-
part to you some intelligence through the medium of Dr.
Biasoletto. I left the lovely, verdant shores of Dalmatia eight
days ago, to find at this place, Trieste, the appearance of
winter, and allVegetation very backward, as was proved by a
walk over the Hundsberg to the botanical " Monte Spaccato,"
where we found nothing but Erythronium Dens Canis, and Hel-
leboriis viridis. On my way, I collected at Pirano the Pri-
mula grandijlora, fl. albo, Leucojum vernum, and Scilla bifoha,
— The winter lias been unusually severe in Dalmatia, we had,
upon the coast, some weeks, during which the thermometer
stood at 2o-0, but no snow except on the mountains, where
it melted on the first sunny day, and this weather was more
frequent than the cloudy days. Ster7ibergia colchicijiora, and
Ivlea, blossomed, though rarely, to the end of December:
Arbutus Unedo, and Crocus Dalmaticus {Vis.), were more
plentiful. With the New-Year, Helleborus multijidus {Vis.),
appeared, and then nothing more was seen till the middle of
February, when, by degrees, sprung up Ixia Bulbocodium,
Colchicum montanum (not of De Cand., which is C. arenariiim^
W. K., and which I once gathered in flower on Mont Cenis)»
afterwards Anemone stellata, Hyacinthus Romanus, Narcissus
Tazetta, and, lastly, in the beginning of march, a Draba, and a
Meleagris, that was new to me : then Iris tiiberosa. Viburnum
Tinus, Erica Mediterratiea, Rammculus Ficaria (very different
from the German plant, especially in its spotted foliage), Ilya-
cinthus botryoides, and Erodium cicutaria;folium. The very
suitable kind of weather for planting, afforded me an oppor-
tunity to execute a project, of which my mind had been very
full, which was that of a public garden, destined particularly
for the Flora of Dalmatia, and which I wished to set down on
one of the largest and most elevated bastions of the fortress of
Zara. This forms a hill of 6°-7° elevation protected from the
Bora (north wind), and having near its entrance some deep
dells, that appeared to me very suitable for the culture of the
more delicate plants. A widepath led around it, passing a Kiosk
and a coffeehouse, and by several gentle windings alternating the
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summit, whence there is a most noble prospect looking north-
east to the snowy top of the Willebitz, and to the Buccowitza,
the wildest part of Dalmatia; south-west to the Canal of
Zara, and the opposite islands; and north-west into the open
sea. The situation designed for particular experiments, and
especially for seeds, is a large hollow, shaded with Acacias^
and purposely encolsed. In this space of the bastion, which
IS called " The Five Springs, or Wells," there have been
planted, from December to the time of my departure, (30th
March,) 5380 Trees and Shrubs; mostly such as only suc-
ceed under glass with us ; as whole groves of Nerium Olean-
der, Laurus nobilis, Arbutus Unedo, Viburnum Tinus, Celtis
australis, Quercus Ilex, Ilex Aquifolium, Citrus, Terebinthus,
Phyllirea, Erica Mediterranea and arborea, Rhus Coriaria,
Acacia Julibrissin, Tamarix Africana, Punica Granatum,
LoniceraEtrusca, Cytisusfragrans,^c. Among the larger deci-
duous trees are various species of fruit and Mulberries, among
them the beautiful Morus macrophylla, or Morettiana, Pop-
lars, Acacias, Planes, Bignonias, and the finest sorts of Vines:
all were thriving beautifully when I quitted my nursery; and
when I revisited it, in the course of a few days, I carefully
sowed some foreign vegetables, that were unknown in Dal-
tnatia, and I mean to try the Phormium tenax, which may be
expected to answer well. Another spot is allotted to the
Bulbous, Tuberous, and Annual Plants of Dalmatia, among
them are already 8 Orchidece, Pancratium Illyricum, Iris tu-
berosa, the 2 Sternbergias, Arum tenuifoHum, Colchicum mon-
tanum, &c.; besides the interesting alpine Flora of Biocovo,
Arenaria Arduini, Dianthus integer. Campanula Pumilio and
^^rpyllifolia, Teucrium Arduini, Echium petrceum, &c. Ar-
rangements are made for the strict investigation of the hitherto
unknown parts of Dalmatia.
Zaiia, Uth March, 1830.
My prolonged residence in Dalmatia now enables me to
speak with more certainty on the appearance of the plants of
this country, as I have examined them myself at all seasons of
Second Series. k
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the year. With regard to the soil, which is well known to
exert a considerable influence on vegetation, it is throughout
calcareous; consisting of large masses, interspersed with deep
cavities, where the water lodges. The formation of the loftier
mountains is primitive grey limestone, in strata, mixed with red
oxide of iron. The lower districts consist more properly of
a yellowish white Jura chalk, frequently mingled with horn-
stone, organic remains, nummulites, shells, and even skeletons
of fish and crustaceous animals. Remains of plants occur m
a bluish grey mass of marly chalk, which again passes mto
sandstone. Wliere the primitive chalk rock prevails, the
water sinks into the subterranean hollows that it forms; and
a mass of a crumbling marl, brown clay, and brown coal, ex-
tends from the Promina, over Much and the Mosor, as far as
Biocovo. Loam organization appears on the Turkish border
from Imoschy down to the Narenta ; most of the low grounds,
however, are fdled'with a heavy red-coloured iron ochre. Ihe
only fertile land of Dalmatia, about Dernis, Much, and Sign,
consists of brown coal formation, decomposed by the action or
the atmosphere. The direction of the mountain-chains is
from north to south ; that of the few rivers, the Zermayne,
Kierka, Cettina, and Narenta, from east to west, that is,
naturally, towards the sea. The principal ridge of mountains
separates itself on the Turkish border from the Vellebit, and
running from the coast along the Morlacca Canal, attains an
elevation of 4000 to 5000 feet, forming at the Dinara a sum-
mit 5660 feet high, from which the Bosnian Alps derive their
name. This ridge, which continues on the left bank of the
Cettina, towards the Narenta, becomes more and more level?
and finally disperses into several little branches. From the
Dinara to the highest point in Dalmaua, another mountain
chain diverges, first rising into a summit, called the Prominaj
3600 feet, and then proceeding to the Swylaja mountains,
whose most elevated point is 4743 feet. This mountain
branch passes through the low ridge at Much, thence southerly,
and rises considerably to the mouth of the Cettina, where it
takes the name of the Mosor Mountain, and its highest summit
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IS 4200 feet. The river Cettina seems to have here violently
forced its way into the sea; for another ridge, which proceeds
down along the coast by Macareska to the Narenta, called the
Biocovo, was doubtless once united with the Mosor. The
highest elevation of the Biocovo is 5520 feet, and this, with the
Dinara, constitutes the extreme point of Dalmatian vegetation.
Besides these ridges, the Continent of Dalmatia consists of
capes (among which the Buccovitza is 3100 feet, the Tartar's
Hill, 1560 feet, the Karban, 2456 feet, and Sweti Jura, which
rises behind Spalato, 2135 feet), and of stony plains, of which
the most extensive reaches from Novigradover Nona and Zara,
to the Kerka.
The other portion of Dalmatia, namely, the Islands, may
be considered rather hilly than flat; Brazza and Scolta hav-
ing the lowest, and Lissa and Corzola the highest mountains.
The lines of vegetation in Dalmatia may, therefore, be thus
drawn;—firstly, from north to south, and there again the
boundary between Trau and Sibenico is marked by a natural
line, separating the southerly from the more northerly Flora:
the first possesses the characters of the Grecian and Apulian
Vegetation : while the second includes the productions of
Croatia and Istria. The Islands belong to the first;—upon
them, at an equal elevation with the Continent, grow many
of the southern plants which are not seen there, as Punica
Granatuin, Myrhis cominuniSy and Viburnum Tinus, &c. The
Oleander (Nermm Oleander) marks the proper boundary
between the southern and northren vegetation of Dalmatia,
the first taking place at Salona: the line then passes to the
Isles through Lessina and Lissa, which have a very different
vegetation from the other Islands. Other lines may be drawn
from east to west, thus dividing the Flora of the plains, of the
sea-shore, of the stony hills, and of the higher mountains.
But before proceeding to a more minute statement of the
Vegetation, it is requisite to say a few words on the climate,
that influential cause, equally powerful with the soil. The
situation of Dalmatia, which is a tract of land, in some parts
sixty German miles wide, extending from the sea-shore inland
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to the mountains, and including 2 degrees of latitude, ren-
ders it evident that the climate cannot be alike throughout.
Thus Ragusa and Cattaro are warmer by 2 or 3 degrees of
temperature than the district of Zara near Vellebit. There
is no actual winter on the Dalmatian coast; for we cannot
so term 1-2 degrees of cold, which last but for a few days;
what sometimes renders the climate inclement is, the preva-
lence of stormy winds, among which is one called Bora
(Boreas?), which, rushing over the Canal of Morlacca, raises
the sea into great waves, and covers vegetation with such a
sprinkling of salt as to cause its destruction. These storms,
though violent, are not frequent. They commence in Novem-
ber, and the winter begins at the end of that month. Still,
during December and January, the Crocus^ Colchicum^ and
Ixias are in blossom, with Helleborus multifidusi the grassy
places are greener than in August, and in the end of Febru-
ary, which is generally the most inclement month, the spring
commences. This is the case with the coast district, every
thing being a month later on the mountains, A multitude of
bulbous plants expand, and new flowers adorn every day in
March. Iris tuberosa^ Narcissus Tazetta^ and Ornithogalum
reflexum, are seen under the hedges between evergreen shrubs
of Laurus nohilis, and Pistacia Lentiscus and Terebinthus. Ge-
ranium tuberosum^ Campanula cordata, and Lathyrus inconspi-
cuus appear towards the end of March, among the corn.
By the middle of April, the whole surface of the earth is in a
blaze of blossom; you cannot gather fast enough, every thing
goes as rapidly out of flower as it appears, or is immediately
cropped by the sheep and goats. May is particularly rich in
Orchidea, and flowering shrubs, while June favours the Um-
belliferous and Syngenesious plants, and a heat of 17*^-18° pre-
vails in the middle of that month. Now the Botanist must
be quick indeed, for rain ceases, and the heat burns up all
verdure, and in July ascends to 25°. Not a drop of moisture
falls till the close of August, except on the mountains; but
a heavy dew keeps vegetation alive.
The snow often lies on the higher mountains of Vellebit till
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the end of April, and on the Dinara aud Biocovo sometimes
even till late in May. Storms are very rare in general; they
are most frequent in February and March, but never in the
hot months. The temprature, during the prevalence of the
Bora, varies rapidly from 10° to 15**; otherwise the evenings
are moist and cool. Clouds are much attracted by the moun-
tains; but the weather is clear on the coast and the islands,
and I never remember to have seen either a fog or snow on
the shore. From these circumstances, the vegetation always
maintains its peculiar character. The great prevalence of
thorny shrubs and prickly plants is remarked by every one
who visits Dalmatia : they area continual annoyance and a hind-
rance to one's progress. Rhamnus Paliurus, and Rubus ccesius,
with Punica Granatum, Rosa spinosissima, Lycium Europaum,
and Smilax aspera^ grow intermingled, and surround all the
fields like hedges, presenting a barrier which would be almost
impenetrable to an army of soldiers. Wo to him who should
endeavour to scale this formidable rampart! On the ground,
the traveller is impeded by the rough and prickly Echium pus-
tulatum^ Spartium spinosum^ Acanthus spinosissimus, Echinops
Ritro, Asparagus acutifolius, Buphthalmum spinosum, Cappa-
ris spmosa, 3 species of Eryngiunii Carlina acanthifolia, Eu-
phorbia spinosa, Juncus acutus, 3 Junipers^ Cactus Opuntia,
Onosma stellulatum^ Serratula arvensisy Echinophora spinosa,
Onopordon Rlyricum^ Centaurea solstitialis, Carthamus lana-
tus and tinctoriuSf Scolymus Uispanicus, and Xanthium Itali-
cum. These wound the passenger at every step, and particu-
larly during the summer, when they are dry, render many
districts quite impassable:—would he find a resting-place, the
^eary man must lie or sit down on a bed of thorns, rendered
still more intolerable by the number of insects that they har-
bour. There are no, properly speaking, alpine plants in
Dalmatia, but subalpine ones on the Vellebit, the Dinara, and
the Biocovo, as Senecio Doronicum, Achillaa Ciavenna, Sedum
stellatuniy Draba lasiocarpa, Saxifraga rotundifolia and re-
panda, Androsace villosa, Gentiana verna. Primula spathulatay
&c.; the latter is the only species of Primula, though P.
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acaulis grows so abundantly in the neighbouring country of
Istria. It is singular how many plants frequent the coast
here, which are elsewhere confined to the mountains, as Cam-
panula graminifolia^ Dictamnus albus^ Anthericum Liliago,
&c.; while, on the contrary, plants here grow exclusively on
the mountains, and particularly on the Biocovo, which in other
places occur only on the plains; as Arctium Lappa, Berberis
vulgaris^ Betonica officinalis. Campanula glomerata, Carlina
acaulis, Convallaria Polygonatum, Daphne Mezereum, Fagus
sylvatica, Fraxinus excelsior, Litiutn catharlicum, Prenanthes
muralis, and Spir<sa Filipendula; whereas I have found other
plants both on the sea shore and the upper parts of the Bio-
covo, as Valeriana officinalis, Illecebrum serpyllifolium, Trifo-
lium arvense, &c.
Generally speaking, the Flora of Dalmatia has most coinci-
dence with that of Greece; next, a considerable resemblance
to that of Istria, and something in common with that of Cro-
atia and upper Italy; very little with that of the Apulias, and
scarcely any ihingin common with the productions of Germany:
atleastsofarasourpresentknowledgeof its vegetation warrants
these conclusions. Hithterto Dalmatia may be considered as
exclusively producing the following plants: Myrrhis colorata,
Hellehorus niultifidus Cardatnine maritima (the latter grows
also on the Island of Osero in Istria), Chrysanthemum Turre-
anum, Seseli tomentoswn, Farsetia triquetral Berteroa decitm-
bens, Echium petraum, Trifolium mutabile, Campanula Pumi-
lio, cordata and serpyU'ifolia, Hedysarum variegatum, Galium
rupestre, Asperula canescens, Anchusa microcalyx, Cerinthe
purpurea, Pastinaca selinoides, Medicago crassispina, Dlan-
thus integer and racemosus, StachysfragHis, Menthcefolia, sub-
crenata and spinulosa, Trifolium succlnctum and Dalmaticnm,
Hesperis glutinosa, Centaurea Salonitana, and Cytisus JVeldeni.
Gentiana crispata amifavescens occur exclusively on the high-
est tops of the mountains of Biocovo, Cerinthepurpurea only on
the Bocaya, Farsetia triquetra solely at Clyssa and Almissa, and
Centaurea Salonitana is peculiar to Salona. Among the newly
discovered plants by Portenschlag and Visiani, are Hedys-rnm
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variegatum, TrifoUnm mutahile, and Silene Thomashi!, found
only once, and never again. The Berteroa procumhens of Port-
enschlag, Professor Reichenbach unites with B. inutab'dis that
grows abundantly, and blossoms in September, when Porten-
schlag was not in Dalmatia. As to what regards the plants
last described by Visiani, I consider his TTyoscyamus varlans
to be synonymous with //. Canarie7isrs of Ker; as plants raised
from Portuguese seeds sufficiently convince me. Andropogoji
pubescens I cannot distingush from A. hirtus of the Abruzzi;
the former becoming hairy in proportion to the dryness of the
sou where it grows. I have never seen Asperula canescens:
Ilerniaria rotundifolia is most closely allied to II. hirsuta: and
Anthriscus Cerefolitim has never come in my way. Ornithoga-
Itim saxatile is like O. Garganiciim, but smaller in all its parts,
which may be owing to the soil. Silene Thomasini, Vesicaria
Microcarpoy and Satureja parvijlora, I have never observed.
-4sif?'a^a/?/.5a/"^e«few.« requires careful examination and compari-
son. Lathyrtis Stans I am unable to distinguish from L. in-
co«5/)jc«M5 ofSprengel; nor Achillcsa argentea from A.ClavenncE.
Centaurea cuspidata and punctata I have not seen ; nor Picris
laciniata. It must, however, be understood that I am far from
seeking by these remarks to impugn the opinions of so learned
and experienced a master in Botany as Visiani; I but state my
own convictions, as is allowable to every one; and by this,
perhaps exciting attention and investigation, I may give rise
to a closer examination than would otherwise have taken place.
Besides, Dalmatia is, like all other wild countries, but very little
examined, and it may well be supposed, that if the very rapid
journeys made by these botanists elicited so much novelty,
jet that scarcely the half can have been discovered; for as
there is, in fact, something always in flower all the year, and
every thing goes quickly out of blossom, so each season should
he carefully scrutinized.
A better idea of the multiplicity and variety of the Flora
can hardly be given, than by stating what I observed, that,
^'thout stirring from the place where I sate, I could at once
collect 21 different species of plants, of which only two occur
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in Germany. In order, therefore, to explore Dalmatia com-
pletely, several years would be requisite. What hinderances,
however, do the peculiarities of the country and its inhabitants
present to the investigation of its productions! The whole
extent, along the boundaries of Bosnia, could only be exa-
mined under the protection of a strong military guard ; and
the same is the case with the Vellebit and Buccovitza. Again,
it is almost impracticable to enter the country bordering on
Montenegro and the Catareser district. The coast is more
accessible, and the islands most so of all; but even these are
almost a terra incognita. Indeed, the ardent naturalist who
should commence such an undertaking must prepare himself
for extraordinary difficulties and privations. Neither shelter
nor provisions will he receive;—even bread he must carry
with him. A correct knowledge of the language of the coun-
try, and the manners of the Morlaks, with recommendations
for aid and protection, would be indispensable. Thus, though
much labour has been lately devoted to exploring Dalma-
tia, the day is yet distant when this object shall be accom-
plished. The history of these examinations is briefly as
follows. Whilst the country remained under the rule o(
Venice, individual travellers eould hardly enter it;—still the
celebrated names of Boccone, Donati, W^ulfen, and Cyriilo,
stand honourably connected with the natural history of Dal-
matia. Since this province fell under the Austrian sceptre,
the government of that country has exerted itself to explore
its productions, and in the year 1802, M. Joseph Host and
M. Von Schonus were permitted to travel there. Finally*
the Emperor, who favours the study of botany, when he
visited Dalmatia in 1816, took in his suite Dr. Portenschiag
and a gardener; and instituted a scrutiny into the productions
of Dalmatia. The very numerous discoveries which Porten-
schiag made in so short a time, for he only staid two months
in the country, and which death prevented his giving to the
world, attracted considerable attention. A young Dalma-
tian, Dr. Von Visiani, who was appointed an associate to the
Botanical chaii- at Padua, on his occasional visits to his native
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land, lias examined Its Flora, especially the immediate environs
of Sebenico, and found, I may say, immediately before his
own door, a dozen of new plants. Several more extensive
excursions that he made at various'seasons of the year, after
returning home, enabled him to publish, in 1826, a still little-
known, though meritorious work, the Specimen Stirpium Dal-
nialicarum. Besides a survey of the country itself, including
the late discoveries, it contains the first list of the plants
detected by himself in Dalmatia. This was followed, in 1828,
by his *' PlantcE rariores in Dalmatia recens detectw,'^ contain-
ing 37 new plants. At this period, several zealous botanists
accidentally met in this country. M. Von Thomasini was,
for a short time, at Cattaro, where he made some interesting
discoveries, which he communicated to Host. Neumeyer, an
industrious collector, though not a favourite of Fortune, re-
mained a long while at Kagusa, and carefully examined its
environs, and Dr. Visiani, wlio formerly lived at Sebenico, is
now settled at Cattaro as a physician. The country round
Spalatro owes a most assiduous examination of its productions
to Professor Petter, who has detected there many plants that
Were formerly considered excessively rare. To the work that
he is preparing on Dalmatia he will annex a Botanical Ap-
pendix of the plants hitherto found here; for which he has
received contributions from all the botanists. Professor Als-
chinger and Mr. Rubrizius, Commissary of Police, are two
very industrious collectors, and they have discovered many
tnmgs in the environs that had formerly been sought for at a
great distance. The first also devotes his leisure hours to in-
structing young people in botany, purely from a fondness for
this interesting study,and both are most active and unwearied
mountain-climbers. At Pago resides tlie physician of the dis-
trict, Dr. Cariboni—at Trau, a landed proprietor, M. Von
^aragnini, who employs himself in the cultivation of forest
tmiber-trees; and during last spring, Dr. Biasoletto of Trieste
'i'so travelled in Dalmatia, and made some interesting dis-
coveries. During my stay in the country, I did not fail to
an myself of my frequent excursions, and the security with
Second Serifs. t
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which I could go from place to place, to investigate such spots
as no botanist ever visited before; my harvest of collections
threatens to drive me out of the house, and as I cultivate all
the most interesting plants in the garden, I am thereby en-
abled to examine them the more accurately.
Nothing causes me more regret than that the total seclusion
of this place cuts me off from all opportunity of knowing what
is done in science elsewhere; that there should be no book-
seller here is not a matter of surprise; but the difficulty ofcom-
munication by land where no post-carriages travel, and the
slowness and uncertainty consequent on sending by sea, almost
render it impossible to obtain a book in this remote corner
of the globe. I may, however, mention one class of botanists
whom the traveller must not pass unheeded; which is the rude
Morlacks themselves. Like all men in an uncivilized state?
they live constantly abroad, and are more attentive observers
of nature than might be imagined; they give proper names
to the plants, and are diligent industrious collectors. An old
Pandur at Macarsca, who, in 1818, accompanied Mr. Porten-
schlag to the top of the Biocovo, still remembered correctly
this summer all the iiabitats of the interesting plants which
that botanist had found, and could point them out to me again.
It is sufficient to show a dried specimen to a Morlack, or to
describe it correctly to him, and you may be sure of obtain-
ing it. Many collectors have adopted this plan for pro-
curing interesting plants with security and ease, especially
in the Cattareser district, where not a step can be taken with-
out an escort. It has frequently happened in my solitary
rambles that I have been surrounded by many obliging Mor-
lacks, who being very curious, immediately guessed at my
object, and in their eagerness to assist me, brought, unasked,
their caps full of flowers, grasshoppers, butterflies, or spiders,
(the insects certainly in a very mutilated state,) or with their
spades dug up living plants, or helped me to catch lizards
and snakes, which they know perfectly well, and are aware
whether they are poisonous or not. You must be prepared,
however, for a host of queries, for they want immediatly tt>
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know the uses of them, and being, moreover, very supersti-
tious, are every one furnished with an account of a frog that
hit a man, or a snake that milked a cow, &c., and you perhaps
nnd some trouble in getting rid of these companions, who are
themselves perfectly walking cabinets of Entomological speci-
mens. The best method of rewarding and dismissing them is
by a little present of tobacco or gunpowder.
As in other parts of the world, some plants are here quite
local, while some are generally dispersed, and others inhabit
only the coast or a peculiar region. In general, Tuberous
and Bulbous plants, UmbelUfercE, and SyngenesicB, are most
prevalent. There are but few of the Leguminous Tribes,
many of those that are commonest with us being wholly want-
ing; as the genera Pedicularis, Sanicula, Sivertia, Eriopho-
rum, Drosera, &c., which may be ascribed to the great dry-
ness of the climate, most of the above genera being inhabitants
of swamps.
The gradual increase of the Flora of Dalmatia is proved
by the following statement:— Portenschlag found 10 species
of Centaurea, to which Visiani added 7 more, and my Dalma-
tian herbarium contains 21. Of Inula, again, Portenschlag
collected 6, Visiani 3, and I possess 11 : of Medicago, the first
botanist knew 7 species, Visiani found 4 new ones, and I have
'2. Portenschlag gathered 9 Trefoils, Visiani 14, and I 28.
i he Orchidece are the most striking; Portenschlag knew of 3,
there are none enumerated in V^isiani's collection, but I have
altogether 17 different species. The late discoveries which
accrued from my last year's numerous excursions, may^here
be quoted. Artemisia Narentina (Visiani), was brought by
Petter from the Narenta, where it blossoms plentifully in the
middle of September. Arenaria gracilis (W. K.), I brought
from Biocovo, a plant new to Dalmatia, as are Salvia obliqua
(W. K.), on hills at Karia, and Ophrys Speculum. Dr. Bia-
soletto gathered Genista fiorida at Pago, and Velezia rigida
aljout Stretto, for the first time in Dalmatia; and 1 detected
feriploca Gr.tca, and a very little Plantago {F. minuta, mihi,)
"» the valley of Narenta, with Cytisus fragrans (mihi), {6.
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JVeldeni, Vis.,) which I found last autumn at the foot of the
Biocovo, occupying whole districts, which, when in flower, it
fills with its overpowering scent. The goats that eat the blos-
soms of this shrub yeild, at the time, a milk which occasions
the headache. This plant, which never becomes arborescent,
is distinguished by its shooting out leaves twice in the year,
the second growth being much smaller, and more pointed than
the first, and remaining green till late in the winter. Genti-
atia crispata and Jiavescens, Vis., were discovered by Professor
Fetter on tlie Biocovo, flowering in September, lAlium Chal-
cedoniawi 1 found on the Vellebit last year, with Senecio ab-
rotanifoHus, Androsace villosa, Achillea ClavenncB, Mentha
Croatica (new to Dalmatia), Campanida tenui/olia, W. K.,
and C. diverge7is on the Karben mountain. Sempervivum
stellatum, a Buplenrum^ and Euphorbia, that seem to me new,
I possess from the Biocovo. Astragalus Milleri,{Stei. Hoch.,)
about Karin, Euphrasia serotina, W. K., Onobrychis sphace-
hita, J\Iyosotls Apula, Orchis Simla, sambucina,ftisca, pyraml-
dalis and variegata, lianunculus Illyricus, from the Vellebit,
Scabiosa acutifiora, Reich., Saxifraga repanda, Veronica ar-
vensis, &c. besides Convolvidus Cneorum on Lessina, Anthyl-
lis Barba Jovis at Comissa, and Pancratium Illyricum, both
in abundance at Lissa, Corrigiola littoralis, and Cardamine
Gidia, at Corzola, with several other plants, the fruits of
later research, prove how rich is the Flora of this country at
almost all seasons of the year; for even in autniun, when every
thing is out of blossom in Germany, a new life seems to per-
vade the plants here, which frequently flower for the second
time, September yielding a harvest to the botanist of from
thirty to forty most interesting species.
The numerous attempts that I have made at cultivation
prove how great are the difficulties which the extreme heat
and absence of rain during the hottest season of the year pre-
sent towards the naturalization of the more useful and orna-
mental Europasan plants. Among the few that succeed well,
are the Mulberry, Robinias, the various species of Rhus, Aca-
cia lophantha anil Farnesiana, Nerium splendens, and some
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kinds of Poplar. All the Fruit-trees fail immediately, or
quickly degenerate and die; probably on the mountains they
would thrive better. Indigo and cotton plants, with Phormium
tenax, grow well if plentifully watered at first; the former,
especially if the season is not too dry, produces ripe seeds;
the failure of which prevents so often its culture in more nor-
therly districts. I have planted the Indigo sometimes at
random in the worst soil, giving it no water, and yet it has
thriven prodigiously: a mild climate and the sea-air being
very congenial to this shrub, it may be expected to answer
Well in Dalmatia. Vegetables generally succeed, and at every
season; though the want of rain is unfavourable to their cul-
ture; still I have remarked, with surprise, that those which have
been watered, from the time of setting with salt water (aqua
grossa), thrive well, this fluid preserves them from snails, but,
at the same time, rendering them brittle. The potatoes
are very fine, and you have vegetables all the year round
in the open air, but not in the autumn months, for want
of rain. Several kinds, as Sallads, may be obtained two
or three times in the season. The propagation of ornamental
flowers would answer well, if attended to, except the bulbous-
rooted kinds; all the species of Pelargonium survived with me
in the open air to the present date (December, 1829.) The
excellence of the soil and climate is truly remarkable; every
twig carelessly stuck into the ground takes root, and plants of
Robinia and Acacia become, in the second year, 5 feet high.
Mulberry-trees, Olives, and Vines, appear to thrive most in
this climate; still their culture, though protected by Govern-
nient, is far from beins flourishino:. The vineyards about
oebenico, Almissa, Macarna, and the Islands, produce, nearly
without any care, strong, fiery, and noble wines, of every kind
and colour; but the fifth part of the harvest is yearly spoiled
for want of a proper method of storing it; this being also the
cause that the liquor will not keep more than one year. It
^ould not come within the bounds or province of this paper
to fathom the reasons why Dalmatia is not now the paradise
't must once have been, wjien DiocJesian would not have
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changed it for the noble champaigns of Italy, to which its
delicious climate is more suited than to the rude people who
inhabit it. My intention is fulfilled, if this slight sketch en-
courage others in further investigation.
SPRING FLORA OF DALMATIA.
The winter of the year 1829-30, so abundant in unusual
phenomena all over Europe, had also its peculiar effect on the
wild coasts of Dalmatia. We had constant Siroccos till the
beginning of December, a little of the Bora (north wind), and
the thermometer down to 0°. Crocus odorus (?) serotinus?
Bert., was the last flower that this month permitted to sur-
vive. January was at first cold; that is, there were some
ni'dits when we had 2° on the coast: it also snowed a i&vi
times. The Sirocco likewise continued, and on the I2th and
1 9th there were violent storms, attended with earthquakes,which
were more strongly felt at the district of Kagusa. The tem-
perature rose to 7°, and on the 18th January I gathered Col-
chicum montanum (for various reasons not the plant of Lin-
naeus), Calendula arvensis, and Bellis perennis, while Ilellebo-
rus multi/idus blossomed in the gardens; and the mountains,
down to the middle regions, were still clothed with snow. The
cold soon returned, and February brought such weather as
had been never heard of in Dalmatia; the 3d was the
coldest day, and at four in the morning the thermometer stood,
near the sea, at 6?", and the snow was a foot deep. Winter
did not take its departure till the middle of the month, and
then the spring came on most rapidly, the genial rays of
the sun wakening the sleeping plants, and the thermo-
meter, when protected from the wind, indicating 11°. On
the 20th February, when engaged in botanizing, I was sur-
rounded with swarms of butterflies; every tree and shrub was
bursting into leaf, and this is the list of what I found from the
end of January to that time, arranged in the order in which I
gathered the plants. Calendula officinalis, Ranunculus Ficarvt,
Viola odorata, Krica Medtterranca, Mercvrialis annua, Alj/-^-
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sum saxatik, Ilyacinthus orientalis. Narcissus Tazelta, Ero-
diumphnpinellifolium^Juniperus Oxycedrus, Picridium vulgare,
Ixm Bulbocodiiim, Anemone stellata and coronaria, Ulmus
campestris, Senecio vulgaris, Veronica hedercrfolia, Sahx alba,
Cardamine hirsuta, Thlaspi perfoliatum, Qitercus Ilex, Draba
verna, Amygdalus communis, Geranium malacoides, Sisymbrium
vimineum, Ruscus aculeatus. Crocus variegatus (I may here
mention that there are 4 species of Crocus in Dalmatia),
Saxifraga tridactylites, Lithospermum arvense, Iris tuberosa^
and Allium Chamcemoly. The market is full of tiie finest
Vegetables, cultivated in the open ground. The cold weather
has not injured the Olive, Citron, or Laurel trees; a proof of
the severity they are able to bear: and for tliree weeks we
have had the finest possible weather, no rain, constantly plea-
sant, temperate winds, with the thermometer often rising at
ten o'clock to 15° (not exposed to the wind). Phormium tenax
(but not the Pelargoniums) has borne the winter well in the open
air. I am preparing for a sea-voyage that I mean to under-
take in six weeks to the Islands of Lissa and Belagosa, and to
Albania, returning along the borders of Montenegro and
Bosnia, where I hope to collect many new things. Last year
M. Neumeyer found near Ragusa a new Astragalus, and M.
Petter, in the vicinity of Spalalro, an undescribed Pasti7iaca,
which will be noticed by Dr. Visiani. The other kingdoms
of nature will not be forgotten. M. Neumeyer's collection of
Dalmatian Reptiles equals in extent that of stuffed Birds and
Pishes formed by the Baron Feldegg at Spalatro. Finally,
we have succeeded in obtaining several specimens of the
Jackal, here called Wild Dog, one of them alive, for the Royal
Cabinet of Natural History at Vienna.
General Von Welden.
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LIST OF MOSSES IN THE DILLENIAN HERBARIUM.
Bv G. A. W. Arnott, Esq. and W. J. Hooker.
In 1803, Mr. Dawson Turner and Mr. Joseph Woods
examined the Herbarium of Dillenius at Oxford, with a view
to determining many of the doubtful plants of that celebrated
author's ITistoria Muscorum, by the only satisfactory means of
ascertaining them, a careful inspection of the specimens them-
selves; and the result of their investifiation is given in the 7th
volume of the Transactions of the Linnsean Society. It is to
be regretted, however, that the leading object of those gentle-
men, in every respect so well qualified to have commented
upon the whole, was the submerged Algcv. The single day
that they were alone able to devote to it, served them only to
look through the Confervce, Ulva, Lichens^ and Ifypna^ with
some care; and to take but a hasty view o^ the remaining
genera of Mosses. It has been our object in a late visit to
Oxford, and by the permission of our valued friend Professor
Williams, to fill up the blank which exists in the Catalogue
of Messrs, Turner and Woods, and our attention has been
exclusively devoted to the Mosses, which is certainly a very
extraordinary collection, considering the period when it was
formed, and it is still in a perfectly good state of preservation.
There appears to us to be a mistake in regard to the station
of certain of the Mosses, given as natives of *'Patao-onia:" the
species so marked being in several instances known to be in-
habitants of North America.
The Tables and Figures refer to the plates of the Historia
Muscorum, the specimens being so numbered as to correspond
with them.
December 3, 1832.
Tab. Ill.y. 1, Bryum androgymnn, Hedw.
2, Tetraphis pellucida Hedw., excepting 2 A,
which is Bryum stellare, from Haller.
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Tab. III. / 3, ^ „ , , o
. ^ Bryum palustre, Sw.
8, B. palustre, var. Mnium reclinatuniy auct.
Tab. XXXII. /. 1, Sphagnum obtusifolium, Ehrh.
2, A. S. acutifolium^ Ehrh.
2, B. S, cuspidaium, Eluh.
3, 'D'\c\-a.nnmfl€Xuosum,Hedvf.—At the bot-
tomofthesheet in theherbariumis a specimen, inscribed, "Bry-
tt?«ca/3i7/aceo/o/jo,capitulissphaBricis fere sessilibus per caulem,
alpiniim Halleri, qui sub hoc nomine misit. Ego ad ilium similis
Sphagno, &c. 3, sed magis strigosum et non ramosum, summit-
atibus," &e. Est Bryum 4, Hall. En. St. Helv. p. 109. t. 3.
/• 8. de quo vidi ejusd./". d. d.p. 770." Upon comparing this
with Haller's^isA St. Helv. v. 3. p. 43. n. 1802, it appears that
this is the Bryum 1 . var. Hall., p. 340 of Dillenius, but which
the latter, afterwards, in a letter to Haller, approached to his
Sphagnum 3. It is Bartramia Ilalleriana.
4, Grimmia apocarpa, Hedw.
5, A. Anictangium ciliatum, Hedw.
5, B. Anictangium filiforme, Mich., from
North America.
6, Daltonia heteromalla^ Hook, et Taylor.
7, Neckera p/ate/ia, Schw., from Patagonia.
8, N. undulata, Hedw.
9, J^.pumila, Hedw.
10, Phascum subulatum, Linn.
1 1, P. cuspidatum, Schreb."
12, P. cuspidatum, marked '* dwarf" by
JJillenius
—not P. muticum as is usually supposed.
13, Diphyscium /o/j(?5M»2, Mohr.
^B- XXXIII. /. 1, Fontinalis antipyreticoy Linn.
2, Cinclidotus /onftnafoide^, Beauv.
3, Fontinalis squamosa, Linn.
4, Dicranum semicompleium, Arn., from
atagonia. In the herbarium are specimens of a plant, not re-
Presented in the figure, but noticed in the description,;?. 260,
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"from New Providence in Carolina;" this is, liowever, Jun-
germannia spinuhsa, Dicks.
5, Fontinalis capillacea, Dicks.
Tab. XXXIV. /. 1, Dicranum bryoides, Sw.
2, D. taxlfollum, Sw,
3, D. adianto'ides, Sw.
4, D. bryoides, var. osmundioides
.
5, Hypnum denticulatum, Linn.
6, The upper species in the herbarium is
//. riparium, but the lower one, II. dentictilatum, Linn., and
this seems to be the one intended, both in the description
and figure.
7, H. complanatum, Linn.
8, H. trichomanoides, Schreb,
9, B. Hookeria tomentosa, Arn. 9, a. is not
in the herbarium, or if so, is not marked a.; all the specimens
have striated capsules.
10, H. lucenSf Sm.
Tab. XXXV. /I 13, Hypnum splendens, Hedw.
14, H. proliferum, Linn.
15, H. prcelonyum, Linn.
1 6,—Reddish and very shini ng; it resembles
the figure given, but there is no fruit,- it is probably 7/. cupressi-
forme, Linn. : with it is mixed in the herbarium, but not figured,
another plant, which appears to be Hypnum plumosum, Linn.
(seta not scabrous.)
17, H. abietimim, Linn.
Tab. XXXVL/ 18, H. (Leskea) rostratum, Arn., as to the
two middle specimens; a specimen at each side, but not in
fruit, is Pterogonium intricatum, but this is not figured.
19, H. commutatum, Hedw, (all of them,
certainly.)
20, A, only is Hypnum molluscum, Hedw^*;
with it, but not figured, is H, cristacastrensis, Linn., "'^'^
Hallero." b. The upper specimen, from Virginia, is //. CU'
pressiforme, Linn., the lower is H. aduncum, Linn , and by Jts
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side H. uncinatum^ Hedw.,- of these, the figure b. seems to have
been taken from that of H, uncinatum.
21, H.^licinum Linn.
22, H. cupressiforme Linn. (3., all the spe-
cimens.
11, H. undulahtm, Linn.
12, Neckera crispa, Hedvv.
Tab. XXXVIL /. 23, Hypnum cupressiforme, «., Linn.
24, A. B. D. Hypnum rugidosum, Web.
et Mohr (from Gissa). c. H. aduncum, Linn, var rugosum.
25, H. scorpioides, Linn.
26, H. aduncum, Linn.
27, A. H. paiustrCf Linn.
B. H. medium, Dicks.
Tab. XXXVIII. /. 28, H. triquetrum, Linn.
29, H. rutahulum, Linn.
30, A. H. confertum, Dicks.; but the
figure is very bad, if indeed it has not been taken from a small
specimen of b.
B. H. striatiifn, Schreb.
31, A. B. H. ruscifolium, Neck.
c, from Patagonia, and something
new. There are two specimens; the one in fruit has no nerve
to the leaf; the other has a nerve, but is not in fruit,—both
are evidently Ifypna.
32, H. ruscifolium, Neck.
33, H. fluitans, Linn.
36, Bartramia arcuata, Brid.
l^AB. XXXIX. /. 34, Hypnum cuspidatum, Linn.
35, H. stellatum, Schreb. A specimen
in the herbarium, neither described nor figured, given by
Mr. Harrison, is Bryum (Paludella) squarrosum, Linn.
37, H. nitens, Schreb.
38, H. loreum, Linn, (not //. squarrosum,
to which it is constantly referred.)
39, H. squarrosum, Linn.
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Tab, XXXIX. /. 40, H. loreum, Linn.
41, Astiodontium Canariensej Schwaegr.
42, No specimen in the herbarium; for it
the figure is substituted; it is, however, evidently Anomodon
viticulosuSf Hook, et Taylor, a large specimen.
43, Anomodon (Neckera) viticulosus,
Hook, et Taylor.
44, A. B. c. Hypnum ruscifoliumy Neck.—d.
H. palustrCi Linn.
—
e. H, riparium^ Linn.
45, H. purum, Linn.
46, A. and b. are Hypnum purum ; var. c. is
copied from Vaillant, and, according to his herbarium, is H-
illecebrum, Schw.; but Dillenius having received a plant from
North America, which he thought the same, lias substituted
it in his herbarium for c, and of this he has only represented
the seta and capsule, a, b.
47, H. Schreberi, Willd.
48, H. dendroides, Linn.
49, H. alopecurum, Linn.
50, H. curvatum, Sw.
51, H. myosuroidesy Linn.
52, H. murale, Hedw.
53, H. cupressiforme, Linn.
54, Leucodon sciuroides, Schwaegr.
55, Pterogonium gracile, Hedw.
56, Pterogonium jM/acewtw, Hedw.
57, Neckera Seductrix, Hedw.
oSy Pterogonium hirtellum, Hedw.
Tab. XLIL/ 59, Hypnum sericeum, Linn.
60, H. lutescenSf Dicks.
6lf H. velutinum, Linn.
62f H. cupressiforme^ Linn., var. polyanthos.
63, H. albicans^ Neck.
64, H. serpens, Linn.
65, Left-hand specimen, which is the one
figured, is Hypnum medium, Dicks. The Pennsylvanian
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one, of a yellowish-green colour, is Pterogonium intricatum,
Hedw.
66, H. attenuatuniy Schreb., from Gissa:
the leaves narrower than usual.
Tab. XLIII. /. 67, resembles a small and narrow state of
H. atrovirens, Dicks.; but is marked "from Patagonia," and
is surely a new species.
68, H. spiniformei Linn.
69, Anomodon curtipendulus, Hook, et Taylor
The specimen stated to be from Patagonia, is, however, the
North American Pterogonium Julaceum, noticed in the des-
cription, but not figured.
70, Hedwigia aguaticOf Hedw. (not in her b
71, Encalypta streptocarpa, Hedw.
72, Azolla Mageiianica, Lam. (not in herb.)
73, Hypnum tetragonum, Sw. (not in herb.)
74, Neckera trichophylla, sec. Hedw. (not in
herb.), but, according to Dillenius's observations, a mere var.
of H. tetragonum: in his herbarium, however, is a plant
marked "an 74?'*—it is H. mgrescens.
75,—Dillenius thinks this a compound of the
two last.
—
(74 and 75 are not figured by Dillenius.)
Tab. XLIV. /. 1, Bartramia pomiformis, Hedw.
2, B. fontanay Sw,
3, Splachnum ampullaceum, Linn.
4, S. sph(Bricum, Linn.
5, S. mnioides, Linn.—/3., Hook.
6, Gymnostomum pyriforme, Hedw.
Tab. XLV. /. 7, a-e. G. Wihoni, Hook.
F-K. G. truncatulum, HoiFm.
8, Encalypta vulgaris, Hedw.
9, E. ciliata, Hedw.
1 0, Tortula subulata, Hedw.
1 1, Bryum heterostichum, Arn. ; Arrhenoptenm
^terostichum, auct.
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Tab. XLv./. 12, Tortula, ruralls, Hedw.
1 3, T. ericetorum, Sm. This is marked " Patago-
nia," and appears to be Trichostomum Barbula, Schw., as to
the specimen in fruit: another specimen is barren, and quite
different, nor referable to any thing that we recollect.
14, A-E. T. muralis, Hedw. f. and a. seem
to have been copied from Vaillant, and probably represent T.
revoluta, Brid,; but the specimens in the herbarium are from
America, and are T. ccEspitosa^ Hook, et Grev.
15, T. cuneifolia, Sm.
Tab. XLVI. /. 16, a. b. c, (Right-hand specimen), e-h. all
Dicranum scoparium, Hedw.
c. Left-hand specimen, not figured by
Dillenius, nor described, but marked "foliis undulatis," is
Dicranum undulatum, Ehrh.
D. Dicranum scoparium, var. majus.
17, The plant from Gissa, figured with
upright capsules, is not in the herbarium, but appears to be
certainly Bryum crudum, Huds, In the herbarium there is a
plant marked "an 17?" without fruit, which is probably
Bryum turhinatum.
18, Polytrichum undulatum, Hedw.
19, P. angustatum, Brid.
20, Dicranum glaucum, Hedw.
21, Octoblepharum albidum, Hedw.
22, Dicranum candidum, Schw. Figure good.
23, D. pellucidum, Sw.
24, D. squarrosmn, Schrad.
25, Trichostomum aciculare, Beauv.
26, A. T. aciculare, var. with narrow leaves;
7'. aguaticum, auct.
B. T. aciculare.
c. T. fasciculare, Schrad. (specimen from
Haller).
Tab. XLVn./.27, a. f. g. T. heterostichum, Hedw.
B, c. D, E. T. canesceng, Hedw.
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Tab, XLVII. /. 29, T. microcarpum, Hedw.
30, T. patens, Schwaegr.
31, T. canescens, var.
32, T. lanuginosum, Hedw.
33, All in the herbarium is Dicramimflexu-
osum^ Hedw., except some specimens from Haller (not noticed
in the Hist. Muse), which are Didymodon longirostre, Starke.
34, Weissia acuta, Hedw.
35, W. vert'icillata, Schwaegr.
36, GymnostomumcMmro5^nww, Hedw. (not
O. cestivum, as in 3fusc. Brit.)
37, Dicranum heteromallum^ Hedw.
38, D. heteromallum, var.
39, Didymodon trifarium, Sw.
Tab. XLVHI. /. 40, Tortula fortuosa, Hedw.
41, Trichostomum polyphyllum, Schwaegr.
42, Weissia cirrhata, Hedw.
43, W. controversa, Hedw.; but with it are
mixed in the herbarium some specimens of W. cirrhata.
44, Tortula convoluta, Sw.
45, Weissia curvirostra, H«ok. et Taylor.
46, Tortula /a//aa;, Sw,
47, T. unguiculata. Hook, et Taylor.
48, T. unguiculata. Hook, et Taylor.
49, T. unguiculata. Hook, et Taylor.
^
' [Ti'xdymodiou purpureum. Hook, et
hi J Taylor.
53, Weissia recurvata. Hook, et Taylor-
54, Didymodon purpureum. Hook, et
Taylor,
—var.
55, Tortula enervis. Hook, et Taylor.
56, T. ccespiiosa, Hook, et Grev.
57, Y)idymodon pallidus, Beauv.
58, Bryum trichodes, Linn.
Tab. L, /. 59. Dicranum varium, Hedw., as to the English
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and Swiss specimens and the figure; but there are two speci-
mens from Gissa, constituting the synonym, {p. 391,) which
are D. crispum, Hedw.?
60, Bryum pyriforme, Sw.
61, A. B. c. D, F. G. B. nutans. Schreb.
61, E, B. elongatum, Dicks,; specimen from Wales.
62, B. argenieum, Linn.
63, B. j'ulaceum, Schrad. ; mixed with it are B.
nutans, Schreb., and B. cccspititiunif Linn. It is difficult to
say, from the herbarium, to which the figure refers; but, if we
may form a conjecture, I would refer the Oxford plants, or
Bryum ccBspititium. to a .(with its magnified copy e,), b. c. and
the Gissa one, or B. Julaceum, to d.
64, B. alpimim, Linn.
65, Grimmia pulvinata, Sm., except "war. c." of
the herbarium, corresponding to d. e. of the Hist. Musc.j
which is Grimmia ovata, Web. et Mohr,
66, A-E. Bryum nutans^ Schreb.
66, F. G. B. ccBspititium, Linn. var.
66, H. B. turhinatum, Sw.
67,-B. capillare, Linn, (all of them.)
68, B. nutans, Schreb.
69, B. carneum, Linn.
Fab. LL/. TO, B. crudum, Huds.
71, B. hornum, Schreb.
72, B. ventricosum, Dicks.
73, B, ventricosum, Dicks.
74, B. turbinatum, Sw.
Tab. LII./. 75, Funaria hygrometrica, Hedw.
76, Bryum ligulatum, Schreb.
77, B. roseum, Schreb.
78, B. steilarey Roth.—Sm. Flora Brit. (excL
syn. plerisque,) not of Engl. Bot. (which is a var. of B. capil'
iare.) Dillenius's specimens are all foreign, nor has the true
plant been yet found in Britain.
Tab. LlIL/. 79, a-l. B. (Mnium) uspiadium, Schreb.
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Tab. LI II. /. 79, Bryuni (Mniuni) affine, Brid., specimens
sent by Vaillant.
81, B. punctatumi Schreh.
Tab. LIV. f. 1, Polytrichum commune, Linn.
2, P. juniperinwn, Willd.
3, P. piliferum, Schreb.
Tab. LV. /. 4, P. alpinum, Linn.
5, P. urnigenim, Menz.
6, P. tianum, Hedw.
7, P. aloides, Hedw.
8, Orthotrichum striatum, Hedw.; all but one
specimen, which is O. affine, Schreb.
9, O. anomalum, Hedw.
10, O. striatum, Hedw.
11, O. crispum, Hedw.
12, Polytrichum Pennsylvanicum, Hedw.
Tab. LXVIIL /. 5, Buxbaumia aphylla, Linn.
Tab. LXXIII. /. 39, Andrsea alpina, Hedw.
40, A Rothii, Mohr.
Tab, LXXXIII. /. 6, }\yT^nnm prolifernm, Linn. var.
7, H.Jiuitans, Linn.
8, Dicranum glaucum, Hedw. from N.
America.
9, Splachnum rubrum, Hedw.
•Tab. LXXXV. /. 15, S. angustatum, Linn.; figure bad.
16, Among specimens of Jungermannia
dilatata, Linn, is apparently a Pterogonium, but neither is in
rruit. The moss is of a yellowish-brown colour, the branches
julaceous; and, as far as we can judge without the fruit, is
Pterogonium repens, Brid.; what Dillenius saw and figured
or iruit, are what some Botanists consider male flowers.
17, Drumraondia clavellata, Hook., in
I^rummond's Musci Americani.
18, Pterogonium trichomitrion, Brid.
19, Bryum heterostichum, Arn.
20, Hypnum ruscifolium, Linn.; a lax
variety, with the leaves rather sharper than in the usual
taste of the plant.—From walls.
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OBSERVATIONS on some of the CLASSICAL PLANTS
OF SICILY.*
Bt JOHN HOGG, Esq., M.A., F.L.S., M.R.G.S., F.C.P.S., &c.
During a tour I made in Sicily, in the spring of 1826, I
noted down most of the plants which I collected, not only of
those which are indigenous, but also of those which, by long
cultivation, are now perfectly naturalized. Since the recent
appearance of two Sicilian Floras, one by Dr. Presl,\ and
the other by Dr. Gussone,X it would be superfluous to add
in this paper more observations from my catalogue, than
what refer to the Classical Plants, which do not grow
naturally in Great Britain.
These rough notes, therefore, I beg to lay before my
readers, with the hope that they may call the attention of
some more able scholar and botanist to the same very enter-
taining and useful subject, and that a complete Classical
Flor((^ may ultimately be given to Literature and to Science.
* This paper was read before the Linnean Society of London, November
2d, November 16th, and December 21st, 1830:—the Cambridge Philoso-
phical Society, May, 1832:—and the Natural History Society of Nor-
thumberland, Durham, and Newcastle-on- Tyne, October 15th, and No-
vember 19th, 1832.
f Presl, Carol. B.—Flora Sicula, exhibens Plantas Vasculosas in
Sicilia aut spont^ crescentes aut frequentissime cultas, secundum Systema
Naturale digestas.
—
Pragoi. 1826.—The first volume only has been pub-
lished.
t Gussone, Joanne. Florae Siculee Prodromus, Sive Plantarum in
Sicilia, Ulterori nascentium Enumeratio, secundum Systema Linnseanutn.
Naples, 1 vol. 1827-—This work cannot yet be obtained in England;
and of it the \st Vol. alone has appeared.—(J. H. 1832.)
§ Some time after this paper was written, I met with a foreign book,
entitled, *'Flora Classica.—Herausgegeben von Dr. Julius Billerbeck in
Hildesheim."— Leipzig, 1824.—The work is published in one vol. 8vo.,
and composed partly in German, and partly in Latin ; it is carefully
done, and contains much valuable information.
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It has been a matter of cuiiosity, and an amusement to me,
to endeavour to identify some of the Sicilian plants with the
ancient descriptions of Theophrastus, of Dioscorides,* and
occasionally of Pliny; and also of the two Cyracusan poets,
Theocritus and Moschus; and wherever I was able, I have
given the modern Greek names, according to Dr. Sibthorp,
and references to the beautiful plates in the Flora GrjEca.
A few notes and quotations from other Classical Authors are,
now and then, interspersed, as they occurred to my memory at
the time, for the sake of elucidating some property or use of
the plants. This I was induced to do, since Greek was, for
a long period, the prevailing language in Sicily ; and so many
of the plants of Greece are common to that island. A vast
number of the Grecian plants retain at present their ancient
names, more or less corrupted.
Dr. Sibthorp observes, in describing his ascent of Parnas-
sus,—" After dinner I walked out with a shepherd's boy to
herborize ; my pastoral botanist surprised me not a little with
his nomenclature; I traced the names of Dioscorides and
and Theophrastus, corrupted indeed, in some degree, by pro-
nunciation, and by the long ' series annorunC which had
elapsed since the time of these philosophers; but many of
them were unmutilated, and their virtues faithfully handed
down in the oral traditions of the country."
The first great step towards distinguishing and knowing
the plants of the ancients with any certainty, is, to obtain the
Romaic, or Modern-Greek names, and then to compare
them with their old descriptions; often, however, these are
so brief, that they can be applied to several different plants;
which, of course, makes the attempt somewhat vague and
unsatisfactory.
The editions to which I have referred, are
—
Dioscorides Libri Octo.
Edit. Birkmann. Parisiis, 8vo., 1549.— TAfiopArosft' Opera. Edit. Hein-
sius.—Lugd. Bat. fol. 1613.—Ulustrationes Theophrasti. Auctor J. Stack-
houte. Oxon. 8vo., 1811.
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Although Dr. Sibthorp has ah'eady thrown considerable light
on the subject, yet much more is required to be done; and I
wish that future travellers in Greece would pay particular
attention to this interesting topic.
Few islands in Europe possess a more choice and beauti-
ful collection of plants than Sicily; its Flora, from the situa-
tion of the island,* contains species vvhich are common to
Italy, Illyria, Dalmatia, the south of France, Corsica, Sar-
dinia, the Balearic Isles, Spain, Portugal, Madeira, the
North of Africa, Palestine, Syria, Turkey, Tartarian Cau-
casus, Greece, the Islands of the Archipelago, and the
Ionian Isles. There are many, also, which are natives of
Britain, and of the more northern parts of Europe.
Vegetation being naturally quick, by the effect of a power-
ful sun, if justice were done to the land, and a skilful system
practised in husbandry and gardening, we might almost
ascribe to it the words of Hesiod. (Op. et dies. v. 172.)
. {ii\trihsa Ka^'!rov
Sicily, in a botanical point of view, far exceeds most
countries in Europe, in the number and beauty of its native
flowers; many species I had only before seen cultivated in
gardens, and was charmed at finding them growing wild and
in abundance. In consequence of the warm genial climate,
some plants produce a succession of blossoms the whole year;
therefore, the following description of the famous meadows
of Enna, may, perhaps, not improperly be applied to the
Flora of the island ;
—
ra bs 'la, xai run aKKm uvduv rd ffaa£%o/*si'«
rriv iucddlaif, 'jaeado^cag di' oXou tou Iviaurou rra^a/imtv SdXXona, x,ai rn*
oXr}v 'u^oao-^m dv^n^dv xai i-nm^n '3'a|£%o',a£>a {Dwdorus Sic. Bib.
Hist. lib. v. cap. 3.)—And in conclusion, I will only add the
words of Cicero, which he used in describing the same lovely
spot. " Sunt plurimi et Isetissimi flores omni tempore anni.'
* For a brief account of the Geography, Geology, and Vegetation of
Sicily, by the Author, see Loudon's Mag^azine of Natural History, vol. iii-
pp, 105— 116,
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CLASS I. DICOTYLEDONES.
RANUNCULACE.E.
1. Atragene cirrhosa, Pers. (Clematis cirrosa, Sihth.) Ten-
driled Atragene.
—
JPL Grcec. vol. vi. t. 517.
—
Bot. Mag. vol.
xxvii. t. 1070. KXrjfi(XT/Tig. Diosc. lib. ii. cap. 182. according
io Dr. Sibthorp.— Common in the south of Sicily ; creeping
up trees and hedges.
2. Anemone coronaria—Large-flowered Anemone.
—
Fl.
Grcec. v. vi. t. 514. 'Ai/ifiuvri riiMt^og, Diosc. lib. ii. cap. 207.
{Fl. Grcec.) Now called rra'^a^ouva in Greece.
—
Sibth.—On
Monte Cucio near Palermo. Presl.
3. A hortensis, Lin. (A. stellata, Lam.) Garden ane-
mone.
—
Fl. Grcec. vol. vi. t. 515. Bot. Mag. vol. vi. t. 123.
' Avi/MiLnri ay^ia, Diosc. lib. ii. cap. 207. (i7. Grcec.) Ayoio rra'^aso-jta.,
hodie (Sibth.)—'A«^wv?j. Theoph. lib. vii. cap. 8.?—The tears of
Venus gave birth to the Anemone, ra & bdy.yoa ruv ' Am/xuivav.
Bion. Idyl. i. v. 66.— Theocritus mentions the 'Atsawva, Idyl.
V. V. 92.; and the word occurs in Moschus, Idyl. iii. v. 5.
This species is frequent in meadows and hedges in Sicily.
4. Ranunculus muricatus.— Rough-seeded Crowfoot.
—
Fl. Grcec. v. vi. t. 522.
—
Bargdyjov r^irov, Diosc. lib. ii.cap. 206.
{Fl. Grcec.)—Now called 'STousdozoxuXa, by the modern Greeks.
{ Sibth.)—In wet places and rivulets near Palermo ; at Cepha-
loedi, &c., Presl.
5. Delphiniumperegrinum, —Foreign Larkspur Fl. Grcec.
V. vi. t. 506.
—
AiXifim^ Diosc. lib. iii. cap. 8-i.—Dioscorides
relates that the Delphinium was so named from its leaves
being of the form of Dolphins;
—
(puXKdPia diXipimidr,, okv xai
'^va/x,aaui.
—A common species in the Sicilian corn-fields.
6. D. Staphysagria Palmated Larkspur, or Stavesacre.
Fl. Grcec. v. vi. t. 508 Sra^/j dy^ia, Diosc. lib. iv. cap. 156.
Now called in Zacyuthus, Ay^io eap'8a. Sibth—An old medi-
cinal plant.
—In uncultivated places near Catania.
'^- D. pubescens, De C. (D. consolida, Far. Smith,) Pubes-
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cent, Larkspur.
—
Fl. Grcsc. vol. vi. t. 504. AiXflmv srsgoi',
Diosc. lib. iii. cap, 85., where it is stated that it was called
also vaxivdos, and by the Romans ^omrnvs. Now named in
Zacynthus, Ay^io Xiva^u rov (Sovvov,—(^Sibth.).—The plant, so
beautifully figured in the Flora Grseca, represents, accord-
ing to Sir James E. Smith, a luxuriant variety of D. Con-
solida, which Professor De Candolle {Syst. Nat. v. i. p. 343.)
considers a distinct species. He also supposes Delphinium
Ajacis to be the Hyacinthus of Theocritus and Ovid; of
which he says,—" Petala alba inter se coalita notata sunt ad
latus superius lineis nonnullis atro-purpureis, quae Ajacis lit-
teras primas Greece scriptas olim in Poetarum mentem
revocaverunt. Videtur ergo haec species Hyacinthus The-
ocriti, et Ovidii, de quibus Ovidius :
—
" Ipse suoa gemitus folius inscribit et Ai ai
Flos habet inscriptura funestaque littera ducta est :"
—
Et Theocritus {Moschus?) interprete Eobano Basso;—
•
" Nunc Hyacinthe sonet tua littera scilicet AI ai,"—
Hab. in Tauria {Pall.) ; nunc ex hortis indigena in Hel-
vetia {Hall.) facta."
—
p. 342.
Since the Delphinium Ajacis is not indigenous in Greece,
Sicily, or Italy, this species {D. pubescens) which is not un-
frequent in all those parts of Europe, may with more proba-
bility be identified with the ancient and poetical Hyacinthus.
—The figures b. B. of tab. 504, FL Gra;ca, show the dark
marks on the nectary of D. pubescens, both in their natural
size, and magnified ; they are thus described,—" Nectarii
labium superius intus ad basin litteris tribus nigris notatum,
ut fere in Delphinio Ajacis."
—
These letter-like lines in some degree resemble the Greek
AI AI, alas! alas ! and a part of the word AIAS, or as it may
be written AIA[, Ajax—Hence Moschus, Idyl. iii. v. 6,
—
Ni/v bdxivde XdXn t6l ad y^dfi/juiTa, xai •fkiov AI AI
Ba,«./3aXj aon; 'zs-dXciai, xaXhg teSvuxi fiiXixrai.—
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The flowers vary much in colour : they are blue, violet, pink,
red, or purple, and in this respect the following passages
prove the two flowers to correspond. Theocritus has, Idyl.
X. V. 28,
Virgil says,
—Suave rubens Hyacinthus {Ec. iii. v. 63.)
andf—/errugineos Hyacinthos {Georg. iv. v. 183.
Ovid describes it as purple,
—
-Tyrioque nitentior Ostro. (Met. x. v. 211.)
Rubefactaque sanguine tellus
Purpureum Tiridi genuit de cespite florem. {Met. xiii. v. 395.)
But the great objection to referring this Hyacinth to
a species of Delphinium is, that Ovid describes the former to
be of the same shape as that of a white Lily,
—
Flos ox'iiMT, formamque capit, quam Lilia; si non
Purpureus color huic, argenteus esset in illis.
—
{Met. x. v. 212.)
I do not know that there is in Europe any native Liliaceous
plant with lettered flowers ; nor that there exists any other
species whose petals bear the dark lines, which so strongly
resemble Al AI, and AIA[ except the Delphinium Jj'acis,
and D. Pubescens ; but the first not being indigenous in
Greece, Italy, and Sicily ; the second will therefore with
greater reason answer to the Hyacinthus of Ovid and Virgil
and to the "Taxivdog, of Theocritus and Moschus. Dioscorides
likewise having mentioned that the AtXpmov mgo> was named
by some vd7iiv6og, greatly confirms this supposition.
It is singular that among the synonyma of D. Pubescens
are, Consolida regalis, C. regia, and Flos regius; so also
Virgil—
_ Inscripti nomina Begum
Nascantur flores.
The lettered Hyacinth, 'A /facrra 'rdxnSog, (Theoc.), the
Royal-flower or King-flower, had not, strictly speaking, the
names of Kings inscribed on it ; but a part of the name of a
son of a king, Ajax the son of Teleraon, and the exclamations
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of lamentation uttered by Apollo for the death of Hyacinthus,
the son of king Amyclas. This is well explained in the fol-
lowing lines from Ovid :
—
Litera communis mediis pueroque, viroque
Inscripta est foliis ; hsec nominis, ilia querelse. Met, xiii. v. 397.
Flosque novus scripto gemitus imitabere noatros
Tempus et illud erit, quo se fortissimus heros,
Addat in hunc florem, folioque legatur eodem. Met. x. v. 206.
Pliny gives this account of the fable.—"Hyacinthum comitatur
fabula duplex, luctum prseferens ejus quern Apollo dilexerat,
aut ex Ajacis cruore editi, ita discurrentibus venis, ut Grse-
carum literarum figura AI legatur inscripta." {Nat. Hist. lib.
xxi. cap. 11.)
PAPAVERACE.E.
8. Hypecoum procumbens.—Procumbent Hypecoum. Fl.
Grcec. vol. ii. t 153. 'r^^xoov, Diosc. lib. iv. cap. 68. secun-
dum Floram Grsecam
In sandy fields at Ficarazzi, and Tiabia, not far from
Palermo. (Presl.)
CRUCIFER^.
9. Brassica Cretica—Cretan Cabbage. "Pafavog ay'^/'a,
Theoph. lib. vii. cap. 4. according to Sprengel; but Stackhouse
refers it to B. Arvensis.
CAPPARIDE.E.
10. Capparis spinosa. Prickly Caper-bush.
—
Fl. Gresc
vol. V. tab. 486—Koc'^Traj/s ax.av&uihrti, Diosc. lib. ii. cap. 204.
and Theoph. lib. vi. cap. 1 .—Now called Kaff^ag/a, and xaTa-ag/s.
Sibth.
The Caper-bush, Capperu, adorns rocks, walls, and stony
places with its large handsome white flowers.
CISTINE^.
11. Cistus salvifolius.—Sage-leaved Rock-Rose.
—
Fl. Grcec.
vol. V. t. 497
—
Ki'sog d^Xug, Diosc. lib. i. cap. 127 5i6fA.—Now
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called in Greece xigd^i, -xouvouxXta, ii ay^w ipaaxofiriXia Sibth. The
most common Cistus in Sicily.
12. C. Incanus Hoary Rock-Rose.
—
Fl. Grac. vol, v.
tab. 494. The large rose-coloured flowers of this species
would induce me to refer the so^oxiasos, or ^odoxiarog of Theo-
critus, Idyl. V. V. 131, to it.
It is found near Trapani and Cefalu
—
Presl.
MALVACE^.
13. Althasa cannabina.—Hemp-leaves Marsh - Mallow.
This plant seems perfectly to agree with Kdvm^i; ayo/a, Diosc.
lib. iii. cap. 166:—the leaves of which are like the hemp, and
the bark fit for making ropes.
AURANTIACE^.
14. Citrus medica.—Common Citron.
MriX'sa MTidix.^, Theoph. lib. i. cap. 22. The fruit, Diosco-
rides calls /^^Xa Mribtxa, ^' Kiho6firi}.a; but by the Romans K/V^/c6
—lib. i. cap. 166.—The great fertility of this tree is men-
tioned by most ancient writers.—Theopbrastus says,—Traoav
wgai/ ^Xagdvii rs xai dv^T xai xa^'joroxu.—De CaUS. Plant, lib. i.
cap. 1 1 .—Dioscorides describes it thus
—
^uto\/ yd^ hi xaove^o^ouv
di oXou Tov iTovg i'TraXXriXoog.—Pliny States the same,—arbor ipsa
omnibus horis pomifera est, aliis cadentibus, aliis matures-
centibus, aliis vero subnascentibus.
—
lib. xii. cap. 3.—Virgil
signifies the Citron in the following words,
—
Media fert tristes succos tardumquc saporem
Felicis Mali.
Presl. describes four varieties of Citron, Citm, o Cedru, which
are cultivated in Sicily.—Also many sorts of Lemons and
J^mes, in Sicilian, Lumiuni, o Lumin celle, both with a sweet
and sour pulp, are grown.—Many thousand chests of oranges,
iemons, and citrons, are annually exported from Messina
and Palmero. Likewise much Lemon juice.—The best
punch and lemonade are made with the Palermitan and
Second Series. o
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Roman lemons; by using the juice of the one, and the peel
of the other.
15. C. Aurantium.—Orange.
M)jX=a 'TTi^cixrj Theoph. lib. iv. cap. 4.—Oranges are called
m^ei-A-a (irjXa by Dioscorides, lib. i. cap. 165. According
to Dr. Presl, there are fourteen varieties cultivated in
Sicily. That named Aranciu di Malta, o Aranciu Sanguignu,
the blood-red, or Malta Orange, is one of the best and of
the sweetest flavour.—Every variety of these species of Citrus
grows in perfect luxuriance in the island, and the exquisite
perfume of their flowers, carried by the evening zephyr, is
most odorous, and most grateful.
ACERINE^.
16. Acer Creticum.— Cretan Maple.
^<ph^(ivog. Theoph. lib. iii. cap. 4. apud Sprevgeliuniy sed
Stackhousia. A. campestre intelligitur.
In Sicilia arbor pulchra et satis grandis,
AMPELIDE^.
17. Vitis vinifera.—Common Grape Vine.
—
Fl. Groec. vol.
iii. tab. 242.
"AfirriKog ohofo^og. DioSC. lib. V. cap. 1.
—
afimXog rjfiiori, Theo-
phrasti. "AfimT^og a yXux-jxa^mg. Theocrit Idyl. xi. v. 46, and
aiM'niKog ^oT^M'Tta.ig. Theoc. Epigram, iv. v. 8. The carrying
bunches of grapes supported on boughs of the Vine
—
6ax°<P°i'^^
—was an Athenian festival, concerning which, see Plutarch's
life of Theseus.
Grapes, figs, apples, pomegranates, olives, gourds, melons,
cones of the Stone Pine, and ears of wheat, with the leaves
and boughs of the Vine and Ivy, elegantly entwined, form
the usual groups of fruit in the antique sculptures of the
Greeks.
Presl describes forty-four varieties of the vine {La Vigna),
which are cultivated in Sicily. They afford many sorts of
delicious wines—The best are from Messina, Bronte, Cata-
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nea, Etna, Augusta, Syracuse, Girgenti, Marsala, Castel-
vetrano, Castel a mare, and Melazzo—Mount Etna also
produces a vast quantity of wine; the last vineyards I ob-
served in ascending the mountain, were near San Niccolo
deir arena, a convent distant about thirteen miles from Cata-
nia, and at an elevation of 2449 feet above the sea, according
to Captain Smyth's survey. The wines of Etna, Catania,
Augusta, and Syracuse are the strongest, and most esteemed
;
of these Albarello, Calabrese, Capriata, Guarnaccia, Malva-
sia, Moscadello, and Terriforti, are in all probability supe-
rior in flavour to any of the ancient Sicilian wines, which
have been extolled by the classical writers.
I did not learn that the Corinthian Vine (Currant), V.
corianthiaca, was cultivated in Sicily; although it is grown
abundantly on the adjacent island of Lipari, where it is called
Passolina.
18. Vitis
—
Var. sylvestris Wild Vine.
"Afj.vi'Kog ay^ia. Diosc. lib. V. cap. 2.—also Theophrastus,
KXr/fia V AyoIa^ju'Ki'Kog. hodie [Sihthorp).
Common in uncultivated and wild places, climbing grace-
fully about trees and bushes.—The wild grapes are some-
times named by the Sicilian peasantry, Lahrusce.
ZYGOPHYLLEiE.
19. Tribulus terrestris.—Ground Caltrops.
—
Fl. Groec.
vol. iv. tab. 372.
H^'Sokog b y^igcat'jg. Diosc. lib. iv. cap. 15.
—
TpJ(3oXoc. Thcoph.
lib. vi. cap. 1.
—
T^i^oXi, hodie secundum Sibthorpium.
In sandy fields near the sea-coast.
—
Presl.
RHAMNEiE.
20. Rhamnus Alaternus—Common Alaternus.
Apagxjj, Theoph, lib. i. cap. 15, is supposed hy Stackhouse
to be this plant.—Others refer it to the p/Xixjj. Theoph. lib.
1. cap. 15, which is now named in Greece y-ir^ivo^^jkov.—Sibth.
21. R. Lotus, Pers. (Zizyphus Lotus,) Barbary Buck-
Thorn.
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Sprengel considers this species the AoThg rh dhS^ov. Diosc,
lib. i. cap. 172, which is described as sufisyik;, very larger and
therefore, cannot, I think, agree with this Buck-Thorn, which
is only a moderate-sized shrub. Park and Desfontaines also
suppose it to be the true Lotus of the Lotophagi.—See Flora
Atlantica, and Acad. Paris. Act. 1788. Consult Celtis
Australis, infra. No. 126.
Near Palermo, on Monte Pellegrino; but scarcely indi-
genous. {Bivona.)
22. Rhamnus Zizyphus, Pers. (Zizyphus vulgaris. Lam.)
Common Jujube.
—
Fl. Grcec. vol. iii. t. 241.
According to the Flora Greeca this is the 'vaXiou^os. Diosc.
lib. i. cap. 122, and Theoph. lib. i. cap. 16.— It is now called
rQvrZifov, n zi^ip.— Sibth. Ray observed this species growing
wild in great abundance in Calabria. The cultivated kind
bears an oval, sweet fruit, about the size of a plum. The
juice is taken medicinally.
23. R. Paliurus, Pers. (Paliurus aculeatus, Lam.) Prickly
Paliurus, or Christ's Thorn.
—
Fl. Grac vol. iii. tab. 240.
'Fd/j^voi Tg/Tjj.
—
Diosc. lib. i. cap. 120. Secundum Floratn
Grcecam. But I would consider this plant the 'rraXbvsog of
Dioscorides and Theophrastus; since, in Modern Greece, it
retains its ancient name slightly altered dTaX/6^/
—
Sibth'
Stackhouse has referred R. Spina Christi, and R. Paliurus to
vaXlovoog of Theophrastus. In the 24th Idyl of the Theocritus,
Tiresias commands Alcmena to prepare a fire of dry wood,
cut from different wild shrubs, one of which is the 'ffa>Jov^oi,
and to burn in it the two snakes which the infant Hercules
had strangled.—See v. 86—90. Dioscorides also says the
seeds, leaves, and root of the Paliurus were good against the
poison and bite of serpents.
Tliis very thorny plant, with its singular membranaceous
winged seed-vessels, is common iu hedges.
TEREBINTHACE^.
24.. Pistacia vera.—True Pistachio.
In Sicilian, II Pistacchiu. The nuts mgaxia.—Diosc. Ho. i'
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cap. 178, are used in ices, creams, conserves, and all kinds of
bonbons and confectionary.
25. P. Lentiscus Mastick.
—
Bot. Mag. vol xlv. tab. 1967.
'S.y^vog dhdoov.—Diosc. lib. i. cap. 90. i^xivoi.— Theoph. lib. ix.
cap. I. ly^lw. Graec. hodiern,
—
Sibth. The word a-x/viZp,'jMi,
means, to eat mastick for the purpose of cleaning the teeth.
The resin or gum mastic is obtained by making incisions in
the bark, from which it exudes in drops, or tears—5ax^ua
(apud Theoph. loco cit.) and soon concretes by the heat of
the sun. The purest is imported from the island of Scio.
The Turkish belles keep up the ancient custom of chewing it
in order to preserve the gums, clear the teeth, and give an
aromatic flavour to the breath. Martial {Epigram, lib iii.)
mentions mastic tooth-picks, cuspides lentisci. The gum is
called by Dioscorides {lib. i. cap. 91.)
—
prirhrj tf%/»'/i"j, r^ fiaoTiyri.
Lho also confirms that it was used for a dentifrice,
—
(Liyv-jrat h\
xal BfiYiyixam bbovrmi—being chewed it gives a sweet scent to
the breath
—
crofiarhg « suubidv vmi hiafji,aaaui/,h7i.—The best came
from the Isle of Chios (now Scioi both names very probably
are corrupted from oyjm), and in thegreatest quantity,
—
ymarat
h\ xaJ TiaXKiCTYi xai 'TrXuar}] h X/w t7\ vr,(S(i), According to Ilusselquist^
the gum is still named iM^ixa by the Modern Greeks. In
Sicilian, the gum is called Mastice; but an oil is made from
the berries, which is named Oliu di Lestincu: it is procured
by boiling the berries {lyj'Jihi. Ilippocr.) in water, and the
oily matter skimmed off the surface. This oil was used by
the ancients; and obtained in the same way.—Dioscorides
{lib. i. cap. 51.) calls it tXawv a^imov, l^'/jviXam.—Diodorus
Siculus {Hist. lib. v. cap. 17.) likewise relates, that the in-
habitants of the neighbouring; Balearic Isles used it. Another
sort of oil was prepared from the mastick itself, which is the
sXa/ov fjM6Ti'^ivov, ri fiaGTiy^iTMiov.—Diosc. cap. Iii.
Theocritus calls the Lentisk sweet—akiag ayjmo.—Idyl. vii.
V. 133. Again he says, {Idyl. xxvi. v. 11.) 'S.xr'ov h apx^iav
5tara5i)5, e^/^^w^/ov Jgrog,— that it was a plant indigenous in the
country.
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Throughout the island of Sicily this shrub, il Le?itischiu,
or Lestincu, is abundant on waste hilly ground.
26. Rhus coriaria.—Elm-leaved Sumach.
—
Fl. Grac. vol.
iii. tab. 290.
'Tovg.—Diosc. lib. i. cap. 148. Theophrastus mentions two
varieties, male, and female, of the goDf, lib. iii. cap. 18.—The
leaf like that of the Elm, (pvXkov Sk ofiotov rrrsXla, and curriers
tan white skins with it,
—
^d'xrovoi & rovrw xal w <muTohi-^ai ra Xiuxa,
d'e^fiara.—Dioscorides relates the same,
—
roug" ^uoaods-^ag avT'p
^^T^a^ai iig rriv (stv'^iv tujv di£fj.a,TOi)v.— Its leaves are still used for
tanning leather. At present this Sumach is called 'I'ovd in
Greece, but in Cyprus it retains the ancient name 'PoZs.—Sibth.
il Sommaccu: it is cultivated about Alcamo, Monreale,
Castel a mare, and Palermo; from whence a great deal is
exported.
27. R. Cotinus.—Obovate-leaved Sumach.
KoxKvy^ia.— Theoph, lib. iii. cap. 16.— According to Stack-
house.— Its Romaic name is xi^m^uXov.—Dodwell. The leaves,
when pressed, emit an agreeable perfume.
28. Juglans Regia.—Common Walnut.
Kagua I3aai7jx7i, n ''n^Gixn, n Eu/So/xj).— Theoph. lib. iii. cap. 6, 7j
&c. and of Diosc. lib. i. cap. 179.—The oil prepared from
the kernels was named IXam TLCL^Smv.—Doisc. lib. i. cap, 42.
This tree is cultivated.
LEGUMINOS^.
29. Anagyris foetida— Stinking Bean-Trefoil Fl. GrcBC.
vol. iv. t. 366.
Avdyu^>g—Diosc. lib. iii. cap. 167
—
Avdyu^i hodie Sibth.
30. Spartium villosum.— Shaggy Broom.
Aa-xaXaSog—Diosc. lib. i. cap. 19— It is, according to Spren-
gel, the do'TrdXa.Qog— Theoph. lib. ix. cap. 7. Dr. Sibthorp says,
that in Cyprus it still retains its ancient name, somewhat cor-
rupted -s^dXaQog. This plant is mentioned in Theocritus,
Idyl. iv. V. 57, and Idyl. xxiv. v. 87.
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31. Cytisus Laburnum.—Common Laburnum.
—
Bot.Mag.
vol. v.t 176.
K{jTi(sog hivbouhrjg.— Theoph. lib. i. cap. 9, secundum Stack-
housium. This elegant tree, with its pendulous branches of
golden flowers, is one of the earliest ornaments of a southern
spring.
32. Medicago arborea.—Tree Medick.
Kur/ffos pguyavwS^s.— Theoph. lib. i. cap. 20, according to
Stackhouse. Perhaps it may be the x-onaog of Theocritus; see
Idyl. V. V. 128. and x.r. 30.
33. Melilotus Messanensis.—Messina Melilot.
Sprengel supposes this species to agree with the Awro;.
—
Diosc. lib. iv. cap. 111.
34. Glycyrrhiza echinata.— Prickly-podded Liquorice.
Bot. Mag. vol. xlvii. t. 2154.
The plant named y\u-/.xjhhi?^a, [Diosc. lib. iii. cap. 7.) is de-
scribed as having a rough or prickly fruit, and, therefore, I
would refer it to this species; so also the y'Ksjxiia. %ai ^ "Irnhxri
tiia. of Theoph. lib. ix. cap. 13. Theophrastus mentions
that it would satiate thirst, if one kept it in his mouth ; hence
it was said the Scythians could subsist on it for eleven or
twelve days;—Aurara/ hi xai ttjv ^^•sj^ai' 'radiiv^ sdv ng h rSj aroiiaTi
%'5> ^'^ ravrji didynv <paa! rovg Ixvdag r,fii^ag xai hdixa xa! 8w8ixa.—
Pliny confirms this story.
35. Biserula Pelecinus.—Bastard Hatchet-Vetch.
UBvaa^ov n 'JtKvKmg.—Diosc. lib. iii. cap. 146, and 'xsXixmg.—
Theoph. lib. viii. cap. 8—According to Sprengel; but Stack-
house refers them to Coronilla Securidaca.—Both Dioscorides
and Theophrastus say the seed resembles a hatchet,
—
o/miov
''reXixti.
Common on Mount Etna.
—
Bivona.
36. Cicer Arietinum.—Common Chick Pea.
—
Bot. Mag.
"^ol. xlix. t. 2274. This I consider the second species of
k^&ivkg—Diosc. lib. ii. cap. 126, which was called x|«s from
the seed resembling a ram's head.— Pliny also fHist. Nat.
Ub. xviii. cap. 12.) says,—est enim Arietino capiti simile,
unde ita appellatur. Sprengel supposes it to be the Jgs^/c^oc
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Theoph. lib. viii. cap. 1.; but Stackhouse has referred it to
Ervum Lens.— It is called in Sicily, Ceci, and is much culti-
vated, and used for food, either raw or cooked.—At Athens
and in Zante, it bears the name go(3/J/.
—
Sibth. "Egs/S/KJo/,
formed a common dessert among the ancient Greeks, eaten
green and tender, or when dry parched with fire."
—
{Walpole's
Turkey, notCy p. 250.)
The custom of roasting pulse is still retained in Sicily, it
is most ancient. Mention is made of it in Scripture, 2 Sam.
chap. xvii. v. 28.—" Beans, and lentils, and parched pulse."
Also Theocritus Idyl. vii. v. 66., has,
—
•j^o
-TTU^) K;x.Xi(LS,og. xvcifiov Ks Tig h 'swi ^pu£s/.
And Xenophanes Colophonius observes, as quoted by
Athenseus,
—
lib. ii. cop. 13.
TUvovra yXuxuv livov v'jor^oijyovr i^s^ivSovg.—
Plautus likewise Bac. 4. 5. 7. amongst other things states,
' Frictum Cicer'.—And Aristophanes in Pace, AvS^axIrcuy
rov^siShdou Walsh. Confer. Ilorat. de arte Poetic, v. 249.
The boiling of Pulse, n i-^tiaig rZiv 'Kua.vZjv, was an ancient
festival among the Athenians, called 'z-ya.n-^ia. For an account
of the institution of it, refer to Plutarch's life of Theseus.
Boiled Pulse is still a favourite food in Italy and Sicily.
Also in Greece, "mixed with dried currants." {Bodwell.)
Our custom of eating boiled wheat and currants, or frumenty,
{frumentum.) on Christmas Eve, is our English Pyanepsia,
or rather Pyronepsia, derived, ai:h rov i-^^nv -rugsi/, (that is to
say,) from boiling wheat.
—
37. Ervum lens—Common Lentil.
^uKog Diosc. lib. ii. cap. 129. also of Theoph. lib. viii. cap. 3.
It is now called panjj at Athens according to Sibthorp. In
Sicily it is much eaten, and named Lenticchia. 7hv faxw s4'"''>
occurs in Theocritus, Idyl. x. v. 54.
38. Ochrus pallida, Pcrs. (Pisuni ochrus, Lin.) Pa^^
Ochrus.
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^Xi^S> Theoph. lib. viii. cap. 3. Now called in Greece au;)/o:.
Sihth. Frequent in corn-fields.
39. Lathyrus sativus.—Blue Chickling Vetch.
Aad-jsog.— Theoph. lib. viii. cap. 10. It is named in the
Sicilian dialect Cicerchia.
40. Ceratonia Siliqua.— Caroub-tree. St. John's Bread,
or Locust-tree.
Kgswv/a, Theoph. lib. i. cap. 18. The pods are named by
Dioscorides, lib. i. cap. 159, Kssarla, from their resemblance
to small horns. In Romaic they are called ^jXox;^aria, or
wuod-horns; but in Cyprus they retain their ancient name,
x'.saTia, Sibth.—In Arabic, Kharoob; in Italian, Carrube; in
French, Carrubes. Pliny thus very accurately describes
them,—Prsedulces siliquse digitorum hominis longitudo
illis, et interim falcata poliicari latitudine
—
(Lib. xv. cap.
24.)—The pods being filled with a saccharine pulp are
eaten both green and when dry; they were a favourite food
with the ancients. I observed some in the Museum at
Naples, which had been found in a house at Pompeii. They
are also given to cattle. In Sicily a spirit and a syrup are
prepared from them. The Caroub-tree is very handsome;
the largest I saw were near Augusta, and at Syracuse. A
Syracusan gentleman informed me that bees are extremely
fond of the flowers, and that he attributed the excellence
and flavour of the Hyblsean honey to them.
It has received the name of St. John's Bread, or Locust-
tree, because some authors interpret the locusts, on which St.
John fed, to be these pods. But there is no reason why the
Baptist should not have eaten real locusts, as some nations
are wont to do, both in ancient and modern times. Hero-
dotus relates that the Nassamones, a people of Libya, caught
locustSj and having dried them in the sun, ground them to a
powder, mixed them with milk, and drank them,
—
Nasmfiuvic
^'ii'S aTTBK's^o-JS s<!Tiav 6j]^i{jeua/, aufivavTsg T^'og rav 'y;Xioy, xaraXiovai, %al
^-•^siTO. Icr/ yiiXa Icr/ffadooirs-, ct/wds/.—Melpom. cap. 172.—And
Belzoni says that the Egyptians at the present day, "eat
them when fried, considering them a dainty repast,"
—
{Vol.
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i.j!>. 306. 8vo. Edit. 1822.) We also learn from Leviticus,
chap. xi. V. 22, tliat " the locust after liis kind, and the
hald locust after his kind," were allowed to be eaten. A
people of Ethiopia, called azpboipdyoi. Locust-eaters, are
mentioned by Diodorus Siculus, Bib. Hist. lib. iii. cop. 28,
by Pliny Hist. Nat. lib. vi. cap. 30, and lib. xi. cap. 29, and
by Strabo lib. xvi. And for further authorities of Locusts
being still eaten and considered a delicacy, see,
—
Beecheifs
Eocped. to N. coast of Africa, p. 109.— Forbes's Orient. Mem.
vol. i. p. 46.
—
Ilasselquisf, p. 231. 419.
—
Horneman's Africa^
p. 59.—JacksoTis Morocco, p. 52.
—
Ludolphi Hist. JEthiop.
p. 67.
—
Bussell's Aleppo, p. 62.
—
Salt's Abyssinia, p. 172.
—
Shaw's Travels, p. 188.
The Caroub-tree has a considerable range; it is met
with in Malta, (Forsk.{ the Balearic isles, chiefly in Majorca;
in the south of Spain (Cambessedes.) In southern Italy
(Ten.) In Turkey, Greece, and the Grecian Islands
{Smith.) In Asia Minor, Syria, Palestine {Hasselquist.)
In the North of Africa; and even in the kingdom of Bornou,
in the centre of Africa, according to Denham and Clapperton-
41. Cercis Siliquastrum.—European Judas-Tree.
—
FU
Grcec. vol. iv. t. 367. Bot. Mag. vol. xxviii. tab. 11 38.
KecyJg.— Theoph. lib. iii. cap. 14. Now named y.omouoo^i^ia,
and Kor^ou-Mum^i in Greece.
—
Sibth.
This very elegant plant seldom rises above a low stunted
shrub in its wild state, and is indigenous in all the Southern
countries of Europe.
ROSACEA.
42. Amygdalus Persica.— Peach.
Stackhouse conjectures that the tree, which Theophrastus
describes, lib. iv. cap. 2. and calls jEgosa, signifies this species;
and I would also refer to it the ffsotrsa, Diosc. lib. i. cap. 188»
which is a tree bearing a good wholesome fruit,— 6s>550 tgi, xa^'xiv
fggoi* idudifiov, hgcfia^ov.—Theophrastus indeed states, that it
was the size of a Pear-tree, amiog, resembling the almond-tree,
afiuycay.uj^ric, and having a fruit of a very sweet and pleasant
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flesh,
—
s-^u TV]v Ss odoxa, yX-jxaccf af)6dsu xai ^detccv.—In Sicilian the
Peach-tree is named Persicii, and the fruit Persioa, or Pesca.
43. A. communis.—Common Almond-tree.
Mdndorlu: In Sicily, both the bitter Ahiiond, la mandorla
amara, and tlie sweet, la mandorla dolce, are much cultivated.
AfivydaXj] JJiosc. lib. i. cap. 177. where both sorts are men-
tioned, A. TTiz^a, and A. yX-jxeia.—Dioscorides describes the
way of making oil of almonds
—
AfivyddXmv eXaiov, lib. i. cap.
^d.—A/j!,-JyduA'jc Theoph. lib. i. cap. 18.—Pomegranate, peach,
almond, apricot, and a variety of otlier fruit-trees grow
luxuriantly in the lower or fertile region of Mount Etna.
In ascending this region, called also Regione Piedemontana,
and with reference to the climate, the torrid zone, the tra-
veller is amazed with the continued succession of vineyards,
orchards and gardens for at least ten miles. This district
of beautiful vegetation is only interrupted iiere and there,
where the later streams of lava have flowed, and are not yet
decomposed. The second, or middle regxon, Regione sdvosa,
abounds in large woods of oak, fir, and other forest-trees.
Hence, Theocritus properly names the mountain, a --eXvdswsiog
A'tTva {^Idyl. xi. v. 4-7.) This is the temperate zone.
The upper, or snowy region, Regione nevosa answers to
frozen zone. Here vegetation ceases, and—
Stat glacies iners
Menses per omnes.— —
But even the snow and ice of this perpetual winter have
their value and their charms, for they are sent not only to
different places in the island, but also to Italy, to the con-
fectioners for iceing creams, fruit and water, &c., during the
summer; the latter, the Syracusan poet has called a heavenly
urmk,— In-/' ••^'Uy^hv 000)5 Xiuy-oig sz^/woff, zorov Aim^^ogiov.—Idyl.
xi. V. 47, 48. Confer. Sil. Ital. lib. xiv. v. 64—70.
Mount Etna is only known to the natives by the name
Mon Gibellu, which is corrupted from the Arabic word
^ibel, or JJjebel, a mountain: so Gibraltar, or Gibelterra
signifies mountain-land. The Moors were long in possession
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of Sicily. The altitude of Mount Etna to its extreme
summit, from the Ionian sea is 10,874 feet, according to
Captain Smyth.
44. Poterium spinosum.— Prickly Burnet.
iToi^fi, Diosc. lib. iv. cap. 12.?
—
^'KiUig which some call aroi^h-,
Theoph. lib. vi. cap. i,—now bears its old name in Greece
BTotiSri, and in Crete oroiiSnda—Slbth.—Stackhouse supposes the
plant of Tlieophrastus to correspond with Centaurea Stmbe.
Plentiful on the sand links between Catania and Augusta.
45. Rosa Gallica.—Red officinal Rose.
The Rose, 'P&3oi^, was anciently used for making garlands
—
goo/vous (jTE^avous— >S'<esicAoriyra^wj.iv. 2. and for bedecking graves
and tombs;—whence Anacreon,
—
rohi xal ks^oo/j cifL-Moiy—^ This
is the amulet, hereby no ills their tombs molest.'— Pliny,
mentioning {lib. xxi. cap. 3.) wreaths or chaplets of flowers,
says of them,—" Coronse, Deorum honos erant et Larium
publicorum privatorumque, ac sepulchrorum et Manium."
Not only the Selinum, the Myrtle, and the Rose, but all
sorts of flowers decorated the ancient Greek tombs, as ap-
pears from Sophocles, Electro, v. 895,
—
Ogw
wdvToov Off' lah A'jOsuv Crjxr^v 'rarooc.
In the south of Europe, the custom of adorning with
wreaths the tombs of deceased friends is still retained, and of
planting flowers on their graves, and keeping them alive
by frequently scattering water over them. A pleasing and
melancholy remembrance of the dead is thus on every visit
to the cemetery renewed and cherished.—The following lines
from Prudentius are so elegant, that I have here inserted
them:
—
Nos tecta fovebimus ossa
Violis et fronde frequente,
'I'itulumquc et frigida saxa
Liquido spargemus odorc.
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Lord Byron indeed relates,—"In the Levant it is tlie
custom to strew flowers on the bodies of the dead, and in
the hands of young persons to place a nosegay."
It will be here unnecessary to enter upon any details as
to the many uses and benefits which plants, and in particular
the Classical Plants, have afforded to the fine arts; and 1
will only observe in the words of a learned writer,—"the
Rose is the essential part of all the ornaments of the earlier
Christian architecture; even the shape of the windows, doors,
and towers, may be traced to it, as well as the accompanying
decorations of flowers and leaves."
Dioscorides has given a recipe for making Rose oil,
^odmv iXaiov, lib. i. cap. 54. Desfontaines states, that the
people of Tunis distil a delightfully fragrant essential oil, or
ottar of Roses, from the flowers of the Musk Rose. Con-
serve of roses is an elegant medicine.
46. Crataegus Azarolus—Azarole Thorn.
It is, according to Stackhouse, Msum'Xjj avdnhuv, Theoph. lib.
iii. cap. 12. The fruit is eaten and called Lazzeruola, or
Azzeruola.
47. Aronia rotundifolia, Pers. (Pyrus Amelanchier, Willd.)
Round-leaved Aronia, Bot. Mag. vol. 1. tab. 2430,
SuxJj AXi^avhoUa, Theoph. lib. iii. cap. 16, according to
Sprengel; observed in the mountainous parts of Sicily.
48. Cydonia vulgaris, Pers. (Pyrus Cydonia, ii/jw.)—Com-
mon Quince.
KU0WS.70C, Theoph. lib. ii. cop. 3. apud Stackhousium ; ubi
2rgoji)/oc, C. vulgaris, sylvestri statu interpretatur.
'i'he fruit, Dioscorides calls K-dwia iMr[>,a, lib. i, cap. 161;
and a second sort, '^r^ouS/a, is mentioned, which is large and
less useful in medicine, xuSciv/a /j,aXa, Stesichorifragm. iv. 2.
In Sicily, the Quince-tree is named Cotognu, and the apple,
Mela Cotogna.
MYRTACE^.
49. Myrtus communis.—Myrtle.—F/. Grac. vol. w.tah. 475.
U-jomYj, Diose. lib. i- cap. 156 Uuojhn, Theoph. lib. i. cap.
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24. MugjAog, cap. XV, and ub^roc, cap. ix. In Greece it has
now the following names, Mj^otj;, iJjqtov, iMsgomv, and /Augr/a.
The fruit is eaten by the modern, as it was by the ancient
Athenians Sihth. Et erant olim usui Myrti baccse; Plato
suos cives /xu^rois tanquam bellariis vesci voluit. lib. xi. de
Repub. Wessel. Obs. 52.
—
( Walpole's Turkey, Note, xxi.p. 240.)
The myrtle was sacred to Venus, and was a coronary
plant: Tibullus (i. 3. 66.) says, "Et gerit insigni Myrtea
serta coma,"—Boughs of it, xXcuvIa /jt^j^sivrig, were used in deco-
rating tombs among the ancient Greeks. Vide Euripid.
Electra.—This custom is still retained amongst the Turks,
{IValpole.) Theophrastus also relates, that the inhabitants
of the promontory of Circe were wont to show the tomb of
Elpenor, on which myrtles grew, xa^ri'Trsa ai impavujrthig,— See
lib. V. cap. 9.
—
M-jo-oici occurs in Theocritus, Epigram, iv. v.
7. and /xviliva foXXa, in an ode of another Doric Sicilian poet,
SlesicJiorus, iv. 2. Dioscorides mentions an oil made from
the Myrtle, and which he names /ji^u^aiXsvdm, lib. i. cap. 49.
The myrtle, Hfirtn, is a common wild plant in Sicily.
50. Punica Granatum.— Pomegranate.
—
Fl. Grac. vol. v.
tab. 476.
—
Bat. Mag. vol. xliii. t. 1832. A. and B.
Toa, Diosc. lib. i. cap. 152.—The flowers of the culti-
vated Pomegranate were called Kur/vo/, cap. 153, The shells
of the fruit, Xl-n, were named 2/5/a, cap. 154, and ^vXa-joioy
signifies the flower of the vi^ild pomegranate, ayulag 'Po/as,
which resembles the flower of the cultivated one, sWxe 3=
K-jt'ivw 'Potag, cap. 153—'Poa, ?j 'Po/a, Theoph. lib. i. cap. 22.
po/a, et 'Po/(5/«, GrcEC. hod. Sibth.—Malum Punicum, of Pliny.
Julian tells an anecdote, mo} ij.iyd>,r,q 'Poiag, of a laro-e variety,
lib. i. cap. 33.
The fruit is described by Columella thus,—Mala granata,
quge Punica vocantur.
—
(de Re Rust. lib. xii. c. 42.) i. e., grain-
apples, which are called Pomegranates. They were named
granata, from the abundance of their granulary seeds; and
Punica, most probably with reference to their fine red colour.
—Hence Ovid,
—
Punica sub lento cortice Grana rubent.
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But if the apple took one name from Carthage or Africa, it
is doubly favoured, for it also is said to have given the other
to Granada in Spain. Fruits, flowers, plants, and trees have
afforded names not only to countries, cities, islands, and
rivers, but also to mankind; as, for example, Phoenicia, Bib-
lus, Cyparissi, Rhamnus, Granada, Staphyla, Fierenza, Scios,
Rhodes, Ischia, Selinus, Lily, lanthe, Rose, Gulnare, and
a thousand others.
On account of the profusion of its seeds, the Pomegranate,
called in Sicilian, Meldfjira?ia, was, with the ancients, a mys-
tical fruit, typifying procreation, increase, and abundance.
The tree will grow slowly on pure lava.
Several kinds are cultivated in Sicil\\ The flowers of the
double variety are astringent, and were formerly used in
niedicine, and kept in the shops under the name of BalaustinSi
{Bot Mag.)
Hasselquist observes the inhabitants of Cyprus called a
variety of the Pomegranate having a small stem, and barrerK
flowers, Balausiia, p. 247. Pomegranates cut in slices, are fre-
quently eaten with wine and sugar, or with brandy and sugar;
so, in the Song of Solomon, chap. viii. v. 2, the bride says to
her love, *'I would cause thee to drink of spiced wine of the
juice of my Pomegranate." It is probable that Horace
alludes to this custom in the following words, "dulci mala
vino lavere."
CUCURBITACEiE.
51. Momordica Elaterium.— Squirting Cucumber.— Bot,
Mag. vol. xliv. t. 1914.
EXarrj^iov.—JDiosc. lib. iv. COp. 155. 1i-/.\jog aymc, tj E7Mry;fiov.—
Theoph. lib. ix. cap. 15. The wild cucumber, or, as it is
sometimes called, Asses' Cucumber, was named i7.a,r^^iov, from
iXaum (to eject), because the capsules eject the juice and seeds
on the least touch. Dioscorides sa3's,— ro-og aixu, ruj a-^u65ic>.i
cr/.U-j- acocjiSSfTas syO.syuv^—'in gathering these cucumbers as
soon as they are touched they spring open; and Pliny relates^
"semen exhilit, oculorum etiam periculo," {lib. xx. c. 1.)
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The Elateriuni is still used medicinally.
This is a very common plant in clayey soils on the south
coast of Sicily, particularly at Terra Nuova, Alicata, Girgenti,
Sciacca, &c. The elasticity of the capsules affords great
amusement to the lower class, who sometimes call it Cetriuolu
di Diavulu, or Devil's Cucumber. Its modern appellation is
xhoo ayyiusio, in Greece, according to Dr. Sibthorp, which sig-
nifies a bitter water-melon ; and ayyiTa., apud Aphrod. Prohl.
lib. ii. means Gourds ; both words being derived from ayyog,
Vas, because the shells of gourds and melons are constantly
used for vessels.
52. Cucurbita Pepo.— Great Pumpkin.
Us'jMv.—Diosc. lib. ii. cap. 164. In Sicilian it is called
Cucumeru. Many kinds of Gourd are cultivated, and most
of them serve for food.
53. C. Citrullus.—Water Melon.
2/5cia.— Theoph. de Cans. Plant, lib. v.? Ayycu^ia^ Grac.
hod. {Dodwell.) It is much grown, and named Cetrivulu; it
is both meat and drink to the common people in the summer;
but a stranger ought to be very careful in eating it, as it is
liable to produce a sudden and violent colic.
54. Cucumis Sativus.—Manured Cucumber.
s/jcug iif/-sBog.—JDiosc. lib. iv. cap. 154. S/xuoc.— Theoph. lib.
vii. cap. 5.
PORTULACE^.
55. Tamarix Gallica.—Red-wooded Tamarisk.
—
Fl.OrcBC
vol.m.tab.29\.
MvilxTi.—Diosc. lib. i. cap. 117, and Theoph. lib. i. cap. 15-
But Stackhouse considers the plant of Theophrastus to he
Myrica cordifolia, with which it cannot be identical, as
Theoph. lib. i. cap. 16, describes the leaf aaf^Soss h 6Tooyyo'K(ir7]~',
fleshy in roundness^ i. e., thick, cylindrical. Now called Moffw",
n Ag/iug/xjj. Sibth.— i-iv^Tmi. Theocritus, Idyl. i. v. 13, and
Idyl. \.v. 101.
On the banks of rivers, but not so abundant as the T.
Africana.
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CACTI.
56. Cactus Opuntia.—Common Indian Fig,
—
Bot. Mag.
vol. J. t 2393.
Kd-KTog, Theoph. lib. vi. cap. 4.— It is not mentioned by
Dioscorides. Theophrastus relates, that this plant grew only
in Sicily, and not in Greece. In Athens it is named A^x^oavxr;—
Arabian Fig—according to Dodwell. The leaves, or stems,
xauXo/, were called jiaxToi, they were prickly, and the skin
being taken off, they were eatable, when pickled in brine,
a\i/,n. The fruit was also eaten. See Athen. lib. ii. and Pliny,
Hist. Nat. lib. xxi. cap. 16.— Theocritus, Idyl. x. v. 4. has,
—
o/V 'TToi/xvag rag rbv mda xdxrog irv^iv,—a sheep, whose foot the
Cactus had wounded. The Indian Fig, Ftcu d* India^
although so long naturalized in Sicily, was most probably in-
troduced from Africa. It flourishes on the bare lava at
Catania, where are the largest plants I saw in Sicily. It
grows in the most sterile ground. In sand, in the fissures of
rocks, among old buildings, and in walls, sometimes to above
twelve feet high, and its stem exceeding a foot in diameter.
The figs are at first green, but when ripe, change to a reddish
yellow. They are very juicy, sweet, wholesome, and refresh-
ing; the leaves produce an abundance of them the whole
summer. A variety, bearing dark-red figs, is cultivated at
Catania, and esteemed delicious.
It is propagated by planting single leaves in the earth.
The Cactus and the American Aloe make an impenetrable
hedge.
ARALIACE^.
37. Hedera chrysocarpum.
—
Plin.—Yellow-berried Ivy.
I believe no systematic work on Botany has yet described
this ancient plant. Tournefort is one of the earliest authors
in modern times who has mentioned it, and who discovered
it in Greece. He states, "les feuilles sont d'un vert plus
gai que celles du lierre commun, et ses bouquets couleur d'or
Second Sebies, q
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lui donnent un eclat particulier." Voyage du Levant^ vol. i.
Let. 12.
Dr. Walsh, in " An account of Plants growing in the neigh-
bourhood of Constantinople," {see Ilorticidt. Trans, vol. vi.
p. 43.) says, "It is a rare plant, and after a search of three
years, I only found a single specimen growing over the wall
of an hospital in the vicinity of Pera. The whole appearance
and character of the plant are very different from the Black
Ivy. It is still sold in the herb shops of Constantinople, and
used medicinally."
The edition (1826) of Bonn's Ilortus Cantab, p. 86, has
marked, that this plant was first cultivated in Britain in the
year 1821. It is worthy of a place in our gardens, as being
so truly classical a species. Dioscorides, lib. ii. cap. 210, de-
scribes a sort of Ivy, xiaahg, which bears yellow, or saffron-
coloured fruit, xa2,'^ov x^oxi'^ovTu, and was commonly named the
*'Dionysian,"
—
ov d^ xa! Idiojrai Aiovuaiov xaXouaii/.— Theophrastus,
lib. iii. cap. 18, makes no mention of the yellow sort. It was
anciently used for crowning Bacchanalians, tragic, comic, and
other poets; Pliny says of it,—alii semen crocatum, cujus
coronis Poetae utuntur, foliis minus nigris, quam quidem
Nysiam alii Bacchicam vocant, apud Grsecos,
a colore acinorum chrysocarpum. {Hist. Nat.
lib. xvi. cap. 34.)— It is the Hedera Poetica of Gaspard
Bauhin.—Thus Virgil,
—
Hanc sine tempora cirmm
Inter Victrices Hederam tibi serpere lauros.
Theocritus mentions the head of Priapus crowned with it,
—
Epig. iii. v. 3.
—
-6 rhv Kq^oxoivra ng/jjTog
Again, in Idyl. i. v. 30, where the sculptured cup is described,
are the following lines,
Kicoog iXi^-jatjj x,sxovi6/ji,mg' a ds xar avrhv
Kae^w 'EX/^ i'lXurai a.yaXK<i(x,ivoi. K^oxoivn.
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See also Virgil's description of Menalcas's bowls. Ec. iii.
V 39. Mr. Dodwell, in his Travels through Greece, {vol, i.
/>. 460.) gives an account of a fragment of a vase found near
Athens, which was *' ornamented with the ivy plant in relief
and giW He adds, "this is the Golden Ivy, or Iledera
pallens o^Y\vg\\. It was a Dionysiac plant, and the vases
which were ornamented with it, were called Hederata^ and
Corymbiata."
But the ^iXag 7ci6(slii Theoc. Idyl. xl. v. 46. doubtless means
the Hedera Helix, so called from the colour of its berries.
U. chrysocarpum is clearly the '^var. baccis flavis" of
Cupani, which is found at Caronia, Ficuzza, and Francaviila,
according to Gussone.
UMBELLIFER^.
58. Echinophora tenuifolia.—Fine-leaved Echinophora.
—
FL Grac. vol. iii. t. 266.
Dr. Sibthorp supposes this to be the " Marseilles Seseli."
^sasXi Maa<sot,XsojTix.hv.—Diosc. lib. iii. cap. 60.
59. Bupleurum fruticosum.—Shrubby Hare's Ear.
—
Fl.
GrcEC. vol. iii. t. 263.
—
'Zlaiki A/^/ootxov.—Diosc. lib. iii. cap. 61.
—{Ft. Grac.)
In dry stony ground, not unfrequent.
60. Seseli tortuosum.—Crooked meadow- Saxifrage.
Mm(p6mv. Theoph. lib. vi. cap. 2, apud Sprengelium ; at
Stackhousio species incognita.
—
Hab. in campis aridis et mon-
tosis.
61. Cachrys Sicula.—Sicilian Cachrys.
—
Fl. GrcBc. vol, iii.
tab. 278.
' l<?T'ro,(Mu§aS^ov. Theoph. lib. vi. cap. 1, according to ThiebauU;
but Stackhouse considers that to be Ferula communis.
A common plant in sandy ground near the sea-shore.
62. Selinum sylvestre.—Wild milk-Parsley.
'S.iXmv, Diosc. lib. iii. cap. 74, and Theoph. lib. \iu cap. 6.
This plant was held in great esteem by the ancients. Having
an aromatic smell, Theocritus justly says, h6d,u>o/<!i ^iVJvoig,
{Idyl. iii. v. 23.), where he describes it as being interwoven in
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a garland or chaplet. Confer also Idyl. xx. v. 23, therefore,
in Idyl. vii. v, 68, this parsley is called flexible, '^rokayvdiJ/KTtfi
rs oikim. In another passage, Idyl. xiii. v. 42, Theocritus
gives it the epithet ddXXovra; and Moschus, Idyl. iii. v. 107,
has rd %>.w^a GsXim: so Horace, "neu vivax apium."
A crown of Selinum was the reward of victory at the
Isthmian and Neniean games. It was also particulary used
in bedecking tombs amongst the Greeks, and hence the old
proverb,—AsTa&a/ ssW^ou,—to be at the point of death. Plu-
tarch mentions an interesting tale concerning this plant, in
his life of Timoleon.
The ancient river and city of Selinus received their names
from it, the leaves being introduced on the Selinuntine
coins. This species is reported still to grow near the grand
and colossal ruins of Selinunte.
63. Heracleum Panaces.—Fig-leaved Cow-parsnep.
n&'vaxss 'HgaxXj/oi'.
—
Diosc. lib. iii. cap. 55 ; also Theoph. lib.
ix. cap. 12, according to Stackhouse.
64. Ferula Ferulago.—Fennel-leaved Giant-Fennel.
Supposed to be the Ntig^?;^. Diosc. lib. iii. cap. 91, and
Theoph. lib. vi. cap. 2.— See also Pliny, Hist. Nat. lib. xiii.
cap. 22.
65. Thapsia Garganica.—Garganian Deadly-Carrot.
—
Fl.
GrcEc. vol. iii. t. 287.
0a4'/a. Diosc. lib. iv. cap. 157, and Theoph. lib. ix. cap. 10-
Observed on the south coast near Sciacca, et alibi.
COMPOSITE.
66. Scolymus Hispanicus.—Spanish Golden-Thistle.
Sxo'Xu/ios.
—
Diosc. lib. iii. cap. 16.?
—and of Theoph. lib. vi.
cap. 4, according to Stackhouse. Hesiod, elegantly describing
the time of year, says,
—
'^Hfiog ds ^xoXufiog r d-jOs?: When the
Scolymus flowers, i. e., in hot weather, or summer.
—
{Op. ^t
Dies. V. 582.)
This plant covered with its golden flowers is abundant
throughout Sicily.
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67. Apargia tuberosa.—Tuberous-rooted Apargia.
XovdovXkK.— Theoph. lib. vii. cap. 11, and the second species
of xbvSs/XXjj.—Diosc. lib. i\. cap. 161, according to Sprengel.
But Stackhouse considers the plant of Theophrastus to be
Chondrillajuncea.
68. Artemisia Pontica.—Pontic Wormwood.
Al-^iMiov.—Diosc. lib. iii. cap. 26, also of Theoph. lib. vii.
cop. 9. Stackhouse supposes it A. Absinthium. But since the
A. Pontica is still called a-^h&io in Greece, [Sihth.) I would
suppose, without doubt, this plant to be the same with those
of Dioscorides and Theophrastus.
69. Chrysanthemum coronarium.—Garden Chrysanthe-
mum.
X^vadvSifiov.—Diosc. lib. iv. cap. 58. which is described as
—pvXXa ':ToXijff^i6yj, avOrj (L^Ki'ja, is^v^u; oriX^ovTa, i. e. leaves mul-
tified, flowers yellow, very splendid. In Laconia, Di: Sibthorp
says it is now called ;:^f£/<jaV/ov.—This was one of the ancient
ornamental or coronary flowers, aT£pamrix.a, aiSri. Many sorts
of flowers and plants were formed into garlands, or chaplets.
Theophrastus, lib. vi. cap. 6, mentions that branches, or
leaves, or flowers, of various shrubs, or herbaceous plants,
either sweet-scented or scentless, either wild or cultivated*
&c., were used in the coronary art. Pliny also states, lib. xxi.
cap. 2, Arborum enim ramis coronari in sacris certaminibus,
mos erat primum. Posted variari cceptum mistura versicolor!;
florumque invicem odores coloresque And from these two
verses of Archestratus in Athencel Deipnosoph. lib. iii. cap. 22,
we find flowers of every kind were in use:
—
A/s/ hi arsdvoKH xaga tupo, dairi ^ux-d^ou
UavTodaTToTgf ^g av yaiag '^I'sbo* tkZiov dvhi.
The bearing of flowers in honour of Proserpine, whom
Pluto carried away as she was collecting flowers in the
meadows of Enna, (read the beautiful tale in Ovid, Met. lib.
V. fab. 6.) was a Sicilian festival, and called AvSio^opa—The
Romans celebrated asimilar/gsta (Florialia) in honour of Flora.
From both of these, our English May-garlands and May-
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Lady have doubtless originated. Wreathsj coronets, and
bouquets made either of natural, or of artificial plants of
every colour and form, have been, from the earliest times, the
delights and ornaments of those fairest of created beings
—
Women, in every civilized nation and climate of the world.
But I was much surprised in learning from a recent work
— Histoire Naturelle de 1' Homme, par M. Lesson,—that
the barbarian natives of some of the South Sea islands,
instead of adorning themselves with crowns and tufts of
the feathers of birds, the skins of wild beasts, and shells;
and instead of attaching rings of wood, teeth of fish, and
bones of animals to different parts of their bodies, which
is the general custom with savages of every country, take a
natural pleasure in, and prefer plants and flowers. M. Lesson
tells us in particular that the Oceanians, Otaheitans, and the
inhabitants of the Caroline and Sandwich Isles, wear garlands
of flowers and sweet-smelling leaves upon their persons and
garments; they delight in making wreaths of flowers of the
most beautiful colours skilfully intermixed with others which
possess the sweetest scents,—inter alia, the blossoms of the
Arum, Ixora, Gardenia florida, and Hibiscus Rosa- Sinensis.
They likewise fix a single stalk through a hole in each ear,
and suspend a fragrant flower (an Ear-gay,) in the place of
an Ear-ring. They are extremely fond of vegetable per-
fumes, and communicate to their dresses the odour of the fruit
of the Tamatiou (Calophyllum Inophyllum.) Although, I
believe, in no country are flowers held in such estimation as
in the East—for there the Greek and Turkish females, well
skilled
In " all the Tokenflowers that tell
What words can never speak so well,"
use them for " token of love and amity," and every indi-
vidual flower and fruit and plant is represented to be an
emblem of deeds or wishes, and to bear a distinct significa-
tion. On these hieroglyphics refer to a paper by M. Barn-
mer,\n the Classical Journal, No. xvii. March, 1814. p- 208.
—{Dodwell.)
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70. Santolina rosmarinifolia.—Rosemary-leaved Santolina.
Stackhouse supposes that the ajB^oTavov, Theoph. lib. vi. cap.
Ij signifies this species. Dioscorides mentions two kinds
^^Xu, xai afpiv, lib. iii. cap. 29; the first of vvhich Sprengel
refers to S. Chamcecyparissus, and the latter to Artemisia
Alrotanum.
71. Atractylis gummifera, Pers. (Acarna gummifera,
Willd.) Gum-bearing Atractylis. It is probably tha &T^ocxrj'klg,
Diosc. lib. iii .cap. 107, and of Theoph. lib. ix. cap. 1. Several
plants of this family retain nearly the ancient name dr^axrvX/,
and ar^uaXiidd Sibth.
Theocritus, Idyl. iv. v. 34, mentions ra! 'r^axruXXidtg, or
ra! aT^ay.rvXXidig.
72. Carlina corymbosa.— Cluster-flowered Carline.
This plant is the Xa/u,atXico> Xiuxh;, Theoph. lib. ix. cap.
13, according to Sprengel; and probably that of Diosc. lib.
iii. cap. 10. But Xa/^a/Xlwv /isXa?, of Theophrastus, Sprengel
and Stackhouse refer to Carthamus corymbosus, which is still
called in Greece Xa/^a/Xso.
—
Sibth. And I would consider
the species o^ Diosc. lib. iii. cap. 11, to be the same.
73. Centaurea Centaurium.—Great Centaury.
Kevra-j^iov, Theoph. lib. i. cap. 19, secundum Stackhousiiim.
74. Carthamus caeruleus.—Blue Carthamus.
—
Bot. Mag.
vol xlix. t. 2293.
XdXxsto;, Theoph. lib. vi. cap. 3. according to Sprengel.
75. Onopordum Illyricum.—Illyrian Cotton-Thistle.
It is now named Ayaidov^dxavSa in Greece, according to Dr.
Sibthorp. Either to this species, or to O. Acanthium, which
is also a native of Sicily, I would refer the dxdvda of Theo-
critus, Idyl. iv. V. 50, and Idyl. vi. v. 15. It is evidently
a syngenesious plant, for Theocritus mentions the c??^/?^^'/'"**
ERICEJE.
76. Erica arborea—Tree Heath.—Fl. Grmc. vol iv. tab.
351.
I take this to agree with huxr}—Diosc. lib. i. cap. 118,
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which is described as a shrubby tree resembling the Tamarisk,
but much less,
—
divd^ov hu dafji^vudig o/ioTov Mu^i'xri, fiix^onsov ds toXXcD ;
perhaps the sge/x??, Theoph. lib. i. cap. 23. P/x/ Argol. hodi^
Sibtk.
In woods near Messina.
OLEIN^.
77. Olea Europsea.—European Olive
—
Fl. Grac. vol. i.
tab. 3.
EXa/a, ^, ^/xsgds IXa/a.
—
Diosc. lib. i. cap. 139.—EXa/'a, Theoph-
lib. i. cap. 13. 15. 16. &c.—The oil was called sXaiov Koivh.—
Diosc. lib. i. cap. 30. Theocritus mentions the Olive in the
4th Idi/l. V. 44.
The olive has ever been the principal emblem of peace.
Genesis, cJiap.y'in. v. 11.—Virgil gives it the epithet Pacifera.
The Olive flourishes best in a calcareous soil; it continues
to bear fruit from one to three centuries, but will in extreme
age become barren. It affords to the Sicilians a considerable
article of commerce both in its fruit and oil. Hence many
varieties are propagated with care; and oil is chiefly exported
from Palermo, Olivieri, Cefalu, and Melazzo. The tree
when ungrafted produces a small fruit, which gives but little
oil. The Sicilians still graft the cultivated olive, Ulivu cul-
tivatu, on the stock of the wild olive, Ulivu salvaticu, o VI'
eastru. See Theoph. lib. ii. cap. 7, and the beautiful
passage in Romans, chap. xi. v. 17—24.
78. O. Europaea, Var, 13. sylvestris.—Wild Olive.
Ay^/a IXa/a ^ayg/sXa/a rjv moi Kormv xaXovaiv.—Diosc. lib. X.COP'
138. The Aypiikaia, which some call Kot/ws*.
KoTivog, Theoph. lib. i. cap. 13. &c. It retains its ancient
name AypioiXaia, and Ay^oikid in modern Greece. SibtA'
Theocritus mentions the tree under both the names xor/voj,
and Ayf/sXa/og; the first occurs, Idyl. v. v. 32. 100; IdP^'
xxvii. V. 10. Moschus describes the water of the Alpheus,
xoT/yjjfogoi/, that is to say, the banks of the river were covered
with the wild Olive, XXoig^ r ayg/eXa/o?, Idyl. xxv. v. 21.
The wood of the wild Olive was esteemed by the ancient
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Greeks for making tools. Theophrastus testifies {iib. iii. cap.
3.) that it is naturally stronger, Is^u^oTsga rfi (phsu than the
cultivated olive, and that the best hammers and augers were
made of it, spupiov fj>'sD xa) noirsiov, aoiara (jkv yhsrai Korivou, (Jib,
V. cap. 9.) Shepherds' staves were also formed of it. Thus
Apollonius Arg. lib. ii. v. 34.
—
— KaXaugocra n rijjj^aav
KdjS^uXe, 771V pO|S£5XJV, OglT^ipiOi KOTl'lVOO.—
Theocritus describes Hercules* club as being of the same
wood Idyl. XXV. v. 207. 257.
BdxTOO'j
Ev^Tuyls, dvTopXoioVf iirrt^itpioi Ko~hoiOf
"Ev/jlst^ov.—-——
Again, Idyl. vii. v. 18.
— ^oixdv d' Hp/fv Ay^iiXai'jj
Et vide Pausanias. lib. ii. cap. 31. But the common Wild
Olive must not be confused with that variety of xoV/voj,
which was called xaXXiaTsipavog, and was said to have been
brought by Hercules from Scythia into Greece. It was
reserved for crowning the victors at the Olympic games.
See Pausanias. lib. v. cap. 15. sec. 3. Theophrastus alludes
to it; and states that the most ancient Coronary Cotinus
was in Olympia, Kormv 6i zhv h ' OXu/AT/a, dp o5 o arspaio;. (^Itb.
IV. cap. 14.) Confer also Herodotus, Uran. cap. 2G.
This tree is very frequent in the limestone districts of
Sicily. It is the Oleaster of Virgil. Oil, ikam dy^tas sXaiaSy
Diosc. lib. i. cap. 31, HI, is at this day, in Greece, extracted
from its fruit (Dodwell); it was formerly used in medicine.
79.Phillyrea latifolia.—Broad- leaved Phillyrea
—
Fl. Graic.
vol. i. tab. 2.
^/XXussa, Diosc. lib. i. cap. 126 piXXvoa, Theoph. lib. i. cap.
16. It is now named in Greece puXX/xa, and iXr/,i6w^m,
Second Series. r
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according to Dr. Sihthorp. To this species I would refer the
puX/>j of Homer. Od. lib. v. v, 477. Not uncommon in the
woods of Sicily.
80. Ornus Europaea, Pers. (Fraxinus Ornus, Lin.) Manna
Ash.
—
Fl. Grciic. vol. i, tab. 4.
M'sXia. Diosc. lib. i, cap. 109. Theophrastus describes,
lib. iii. cap. 11, two species, MlX/a v-^riXn, and m. ra'XimT^a.
The first, Stackhouse supposes to be Fraxinus excelsior; and
the second, F. Ornus.
Its modern Greek name is MsXjo;. [Sibth.) A great quan-
tity of manna is procured from this tree by making horizon-
tal incisions in the bark of the trunk, from which the whitish
glutinous liquor exudes spontaneously, and hardens by the heat
of the sun. It is cultivated in the neighbourhood of Gibel-
manna, Tusa, Castelbuono, Cinisi, and Geraci. The Sicilian
manna, Ilanna Siciliana, is more esteemed than the Calabrian,
Manna Calabrese.
APOCYNEiE.
81. Nerium Oleander.—Common Rose-bay .
—
Fl. Gr(sc.
vol. iii. tab. 248. Named also Laurel Rose. In French,
Lavirier-Rose : in Sicilian, Laurirosa. Rosa Laurea by
Apuleius. {Spreng.)
Tsi^^ioVf ^ododdpi^, '^ododsid^ov.—Diosc. lib. iv. cap. 82. May not
the aysia Ausvy}, Thcoph. lib. i. Cap. 15, signify this plant?
Dioscorides has given a good account of it; he remarks
that its flowers and leaves are poisonous to dogs, asses, and
mules, and that goats and sheep died, if they drank of the
water in which the leaves had been steeped.
Now called in Greece inxooMpn, 'gooobdpvn, and ay^tobapni
according to Sibthorp. The latter name agrees with that of
Theophrastus, and therefore strongly confirms the identity
of the plants. This most elegant shrub is abundant on the
banks, and in the dry beds of rivers and torrents, throughout
Sicily; but I never observed it growing in similar situations
where the lava of Mount Etna occurs. A variety with
white flowers is sometimes found, according to Cvponi.
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BORAGINEiE.
82. Heliotropium Europasum.—European Turnsole.
' H'Aior^oTm rb fisya. J)iosc. lib. iv. cap. 193. 'HXiotpotiov.—
Theoph. lib. vii. cap. 14. This plant is called Turnsole, from
Ms flowers turning in the direction of the sun, but Dioscori-
des relates from its leaves so doing, ^jXior^owiov di uto tov ai/z-jiotrps-
'riaSai rd puXXa rfj toD 'UXi'ou x>Jsii. There is a variety with
smaller flowers, which is the 11. parvijloram. Guss.
Very common in dry waste ground.
83. Anchusa tinctoria.— Dyers' Bugloss,
—
Fl, Grccc. vol. ii.
tab. 166.
"Ayxovaa. Diosc. lib. iv. cap. 23, Also of Theoph. lib. vii.
cap. 9. The root was used for dyeing and colouring; on
which Dioscorides remarks, ^^uvrai, 8s xai w /xupi-^oi rfi §i'^fj <rgis'
rug aru'^si; ruv /j,v^ciji>.
84. A. Italica, T'ers. (A. paniculata, Sibth.) Italian
Bugloss.
—
Fl. GrcEC. vol. ii. t. 163.
—
Bot. Mag. vol. xlviii. ^
2197.
This may probably be the Ay/ouaa l-jga, ^ AXxifStaSiov.
Diosc. lib. iv. cap. 24. A plant abundant in Sicily, and the
South of Europe.
85. Cerinthe aspera.—Rough Honeywort.
—
Fl. Grcec.
vol. ii. tab. 170.
K?iPiv$ov.— Theoph. lib. vi. cap, 7, according to Stackhouse;
and Sibthorp says it is now named oxaki^mdyj in Greece.
SOLANEJE.
86. Verbascum sinuatum.— Sinuate-leaved Mullein.
—
Fl.
Grccc. vol. iii. t. 227.
«l>X(;.aos fJ'SKatva.— Diosc. lib. iv. cap. 104, and of Theoph. lib.
ix. cap. 13. Still called cpXofio in Greece. Sihth.
87. Hyoscyamus aureus.—Golden Henbane. Fl. Grmc.
vol. iii. tab. 231. Bot. Mag. vol. iii. /. 87.
This is the second species of iioaxva/Mog, Diosc. lib. iv. cap.
69, which has yellow flowers, ait'jj finXo'-'^r, it was esteemed a
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poisonous plant, as he calls it (lavmbrn x.a} xa^wr/xog, deleterious
and soporiferous.
88. H. albus.—White Henbane.
—
Fl. Grcec. vol. iii. tab.
230. Perhaps the third species of i)oax{ja,aog of Dioscorides,
having white flowers, avSr; Xiux^ ^yj^^i and according to Dr.
Sibthorp it still retains its ancient name in Greece.
Most common on waste ground.
89. Atropa Mandragora.—Mandrake.
—
Fl. Graic. vol. iii.
tab. 232.
Mavboayo^ai.—Diosc. lib, iv. cap. 76, and lib. vi. cap. 16:
also of Theoph. lib. ix. cap. 10. Mavh^ayovoa hodie, et yoiyorya^i
quandoque apud Atticos. Sibth. Dioscorides relates that it
was also called Kj^xa/a, Circcca, because its root was used as a
philter, or love potion, s'Trsidn ^ox« v '^i^a (plXr^uv mat -jotyiTari.
And Theophrastus says that the root was of use t^^s vtvov xai
(piXr^a. For the same purpose Mandrakes are mentioned in
the book of Genesis, chap. xxx. v. 14— 16. This plant even
now possesses somewhat of its most ancient right in modern
Greece;—Radicis frustula in sacculis gesta, pro amuleto,
amatorio hodie, apud juvenes Atticos in usu sunt. [Fl. Grcsc.
p. 27.) And Ilaundrell states {p. 61.) that the "women of
Samaria are wont to apply it at this day out of an opinion of
its prolific virtue." The Mandrake was properly called by
Pythagoras di'%wTo>ogpos, from its root resembling the form of
a man. See the figure in the Flora Graeca.
It is named in Sicily, La Mandragola.
90. Physalis somnifera.—Clustered Winter-Cherry.
—
Fl-
Grccc. vol. n\. t. 233.
Srsj;/^* oTvwTiy.bv. Diosc. lib. iv. cap. 73, 'S.T2^()-)(vog vmu^rii,
Theoph. lib. ix. cap. 12. According to Dioscorides the bark
of the root taken in wine has a soporific virtue, which is
milder than opium. Hence Theocritus says the voice of
Bombyce was mild or soft, a (pmd dh Tiyoyjia. Idyl. x. v. 37.
Frequent in woods and hedges; the following species is
more rare,
91. P. Alkekengi.—Common winter-Cherry.
—
Fl. Gr(£C-
vol. m.t. 234.
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l.Ts^byn/ov aXtxdxa^ov, n ipvaaXig, Diosc. lib. iv. cap. 72, where
It is mentioned that its red, smooth, round berry enclosed
in bladder-Hke leaves was interwoven in chaplets, w xa; ot
CTi^avcjXoKoi ^^uvrui '/.'XTaTrXsxovTig rovs ari(puyoug. Named -jii^aooitXta,
by the modern Boeotians.
—
Sibth.
92. Lycium Europaeum.—Europaean Box-Thorn.
—
FL
Grccc. vol. iii. tab. 236,
'Pd.fjt,vog. Diosc. lib. i. cap. 120, and Theoph. lib. iii. cap.
17, ^dfj^vogi in Grcec. hodiurn. secund. Sibth. The word ga/xw/
occurs, Theocritus, Idyl. iv. v. 57.
Observed in hedges, but more abundantly in the South of
the Island.
93. Solanum Sodomoeum.— Black-spined Nightshade, or
Apple of Sodom.
—
Ft, Grccc. vol. iii. tab. 235,
It is the tempting and deceitful fruit of this plant, which
grows abundantly, according to travellers, on the shores of
that well known lake of Avernus the Dead Sea,—which,
as soon as bitten, becomes dry dust-like ashes. The berry
or apple, is large, smooth, shining, and not unlike a golden
Pippin; the Sicilians name it, II pomu d'oru; a small
insect frequently punctures it, and converts the inside into
powder, leaving the skin whole, and of its original colour.
From this arose the story of the delusive apple,
_ which grew
Near that bituminous lake where Sodom flamed.
(See Milton Par. Lost. x. v. 561.)—Tacitus in the 5th book,
Hist. cap. 7, relates the same thing; "cuncta sponte edita
aut manii sata, sive herba tenus aut flore, seu solitam in
speciem adolevere, atia et inania velut in cinerem vanescunt."
Josephus likewise speaks of the fruit in the following words,
-
—
zav rr/fg zagTo/j (Jvroo/at avaysi'vw.aajjv, o/ ^goav fJ'iv Jj^o^^' '""'J
ibuibiiMig o,«,&/ai», ht-^afMsmv b\ %ep(J/V, hg za'Trilv aiuXvoyTai xai r'stp^av.
—Bell, Jud. lib. v. cap, 5 Consult also Wisdom, cap. x. v. 7,
and Tertidiani Apol. cap. 40. The description of the berry
in the Flora Grseca is so good, that I have here transcribed
it:—Bacca depresso-globosa, diametro unciali vel sesqui-
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unciali, flava, nitida, glaberrima, calyce persistente, longe
breviori, sufFulta; intus viscida, amara, nauseosa, notante
Hermanno maxime deleteria: denium pulverulento-sicca,
friabilis, unde, ut videtur, nomen specificum.
—
{p. 30.)
Common on waste ground, along the coast of Sicily and
Calabria; I observed it in particular at Messina and Reggio.
LABIATE.
94. Rosmarinus officinalis.—Common Rosemary.
—
FL
Grcec. vol. i. t. 14.
A/|3av£or/s Diosc. lib. iii. cap. 87, and Theoph. lib. ix. cap.
12. Botli these authors mention two species. Asi/^goXZ/Savoi',
hodie. Sibth.
On hilly places, and in the dry beds of streams.
95. Salvia officinalis.—Officinal Sage.
EXiXiaipaxov.—Diosc. lib. iii. cap. 40.—EAjX/fffaxos.— Theoph.
lib. i. cap. 2.
—
'^pax.og vel S^axsXog, species culta, apud Stack-
housium. The apples or tumours on the Sage, ^aaKOfiJj'kia,
(i. e. c(pa.xofj,riXia) the effect of puncture of a species of Cynips,
are made into a conserve with honey, in Zante. Sibthorp.
"In Cretil ac etiam in quibusdam Apuliae et Calabrias locis,
Salvia in cacumine gignit tubercula qusedam, gallarum instar,
subalbida." Diosc. Mathiol. 378.— (See Walpole's Turkey,
p. 249.) I have not heard of their being so used in Sicily.
This sort varies sometimes with narrow leaves:
—iS. ano"usti-
folia.
9G. Ajuga Iva.—Iva Bugle
—
Fl. Grac. vol, vi. tab. 525.
XafiaiTirvg.—Diosc. lib. iii. cap. 175 secund. Sibth.
97. Teucrium Folium—White-leaved Germander Fl.
GrcEC. vol. vi. t. 535.
lioKiov o^eim. Diosc. lib. iii. cap. 124 liokm. Theoph. lib. i>
cap. 16
—
Uava^io-xogrov, n afidgavn, Holy-herb, or Amaranth,
in Romaic, according to Sibthorp. It is called aiyiaXov in
this verse from Apoll. Arg. lib. i. v. 454,
—
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Pliny says of it,—apud Grsecos Folion herbam, inclytam
Musaei et Hesiodi laudibus. {Hist. Nat. lib. xxi. cap. 7.)
On Mount Hybla, and the limestone hills near Syracuse.
98. Satureja capitata.— Head-bearing Savory.
—
Fl. Grate,
vol, vi. tah. 54)4,
Oufiog. Diosc. lib. iv. cap. 44. Stackhouse refers the dufiov,
Theoph. lib. vi. cap. 2, to Thymus vulgaris. That plant, as
well as S. capitata, are both called Cv/Mufii, in Modern Greece,
according to Sibthorp : which name is probably common to
several sorts of thyme-like plants. Qu,aio dufiaoi, '^ dsoufi'^i,
hodie. Sibtk.
Bees delight in these species, and to them may be attri-
buted the celebrity of the Hyblean honey. Still different
Sages, Thymes, Germanders, Mints, and other aromatic herbs,
cover the bare calcareous range of Mount Hybla; and from
their flowers the wild buzzing bee, a. ^o,ix^svaa fji^iX/ooa, still
extracts most delicious honey, as in the time of Theocritus.
Honey is exported from Syracuse.
99. Lavandula Stoechas.—French Lavender. Fl. Grcsc.
vol. vi. tah. 549.
'STi^ag..—Dlosc. lib. iii. cap. 31. Found in the islands
called Staechades now les Isles d' Ilieres near Marseilles, and
received its name from them as Dioscorides relates. Its
Romaic appellation signifies Black-head, Mau§oxs<pdX/. Sibth.
100. Origanum Onites.—Woolly-leaved Marjoram.
Ovjjr/g, Diosc. lib. iii. cap. 33, secundum Sprengelium.
Hab. prope Syracusas.
—
Bocc.
PEDALING.
101. Sesamum Indicum.—Indian Sesame, or Oily-Grain.
Cultivated and commonly named Giuggiolena. Stackhouse
refers the •s.rimtJ.Qv of Theoph. lib. viii. cap. 3, to S. orientale.
Linn. The seeds of the Giuggiolena are eaten by the Sici-
lians scattered on bread, as coriander, cummin, caraway seeds,
&c. This is an ancient custom mentioned by Dioscorides,
—
a-rre^f/M ixikav, dsi(j,v, svuSsg, xa.ro.m'kaSdofhivm hg agrouc. An oil is
expressed from the seeds of the Sesame.
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VERBENACEiE.
102. Vitex Agnus Castus.—Common Chaste-tree.
"hync, n Xuyog. Diosc. lib. i. Cap. 136. "A-yvog. Theoph. lib. i.
cap. 22. Now named xawaT/Vra; in Cyprus Ayma; in Zante,
Xvyua, on the authority of Dr. Sibthorp.—" Cory remarks,
that the "kbyim ors(pamf (^chaste garlands) of which the ancients
speak, are still used by the Greeks. " It is reported," says
Gerarde, "that if such as journey or travel, do carry with
them a branch or rod of Agnus Castus in their hand, it will
keep them from merrygals and weariness!" Herbal^ 1202.
This passage alludes to the opinion noticed by Dioscorides
:
doxsi 8s xai xuXutTi^iov unai sv ohoi'no^iaig 'TioccaT^iiiiJ.urojv, 'i/rig fd^ocv
avrr,g 'xaoa
x^^^"- H"-'^"'^^
—^^^ Hasselquist observes that
<' pilgrims make staffs of it." />. 130—(See Walpoh's Turkey,
note 14. p. 239.) Dioscorides also mentions, that the plant
was called ayvo?, chaste, because women strewed the leaves of
it on their beds to preserve their chastity during the festival
of the ^j5,aofo»/a. Refer likewise to Eustathius. //. ^. p. 768.
Edit. Basil, and Pliny, Hist. Nat. lib. xxiv. cap. 9.
It is frequent on the banks of rivers in Sicily, and often
found with the Oleander.
ACANTHACEiE.
103. Acanthus mollis.— Soft Bear's Breech.
Perhaps this is the soft acanthus, uyfog'Axuv^og, of TheocrituSj
Idyl. i. V. 55.
104, A. Spinosus— Thorny Bear's Breech Bat. Mag-
vol. xliii. t. 1808.
'AKavSa Diosc. lib. iii. cap. 19. Sibth. In Zante it is now
called (MUT^ha.— Sibth. It is probable, that one of the several
species of axavia mentioned by Theophrastus, may be re-
ferred to this plant.
This is more abundant in the Island, than the preceeditig
kind.
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PRIMULACEiE.
105. Cyclamen hederaefolium.—Ivy-leaved Sow-Bread.
Bot. Mag. vol. xxv. t. 1001.
I take the xvxkafj.mgy DlosG. lib. ii. cap. 194, to be this
species, where it is well described. Theocritus has, ra,»
xvxXdfiim oiueas, Idyl. v. V. 123. Under hedges and shady
places.
PLUMBAGINEiE.
106. Statice sinuata.—Scallop-leaved Thrift.
—
Fl. Grcec.
vol. iv. tab. 301. Bot. Mag. vol. ii. /. 71.
Tg/c7oX/of. Dloso. lib. iv. cap. 135, according to Sihthorp.
U^upaaic, Jj UgoiSaxi, hodie. Sibth. I first noticed this
species on the shore of the Porto Grande at Syracuse ; and
afterwards in several places on the South Coast.
CHENOPODEiE.
107. Atriplex Halimus.— Tall Shrubby Orache.
"A'KiiMov. Theoph. lib. iv. cap. 20,—apud Sprengelium: at
Stackhousius ad Salicorniam fruticosam refert.
Hanc speciem in Sicilia sponte crescentem non vidi.
POLYGONE^.
108. Rumex bucephalophorus.—Basil-leaved Dock.
—
Fl.
Grcec. vol. iv. tab. 345.
Ad'zukM ix,r/.POK Diosc. lib. ii. cap. 140.
—
Sibth.
At Palermo; "nel Piano della Consolazione." Biv.
LAURINE^.
109. Laurus nobilis.—Ancient Laurel, Bay Tree. Fl.
GrcEc. vol. iv. t. 365.
Ak^hj. Diosc. lib. i. cap. 107, also of Theophrastus. It
still retains its ancient name odipvn in modern Greece. Sibth.
The Laurel was held in the greatest estimation by the
Second Series. -,
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ancients. It was an emblem of victory, and of peace. For
the beautiful foble of Daphne, see Ovid 3Jet. lib. i. fah. 10.
The victors in the Pythian games were crowned with laurel,
which Pindar calls, Uoia Ua^vaaia. The bearing of boughs of
this tree, in honour of Apollo, was agreat festival, and named
Aapt'ijpo^/a. It was sacred to Apollo, as we learn from Theo-
critus, Epigram, i. v. 3, ra) hi /j.s}.dfj:.(pvX'>^oi Ad(pmi rh, UuSn
Tlaiav. Claudian calls the laurel Prophetic, Venturi prcescia;
it was also accounted conducive to inspiration j hence Homer
{Hymn in ApoL v. 394.)
dyyiKKowi Ss/JLicrag
Xoiiuv EX Adpvrsg yvaXuv U'TO Ilagvjjoo/b.
Prophets used to have a rod of laurel, see Hesiod Theog. v.
30; they did even eat the leaves, Aa^vjjjDayo;; and TibuUus
says of the Sybil,
-sacras innoxia Laurus
Vescar.
Aapy)j/iayTg/«, the divination by Laurel-leaves, was likewise
practised in Greece and in Sicily, therefore Theocritus begins
the second Idyl called Pharmaceutria, thus, na t^oi ral
£^apai\ and the noise, or crackling in burning was carefully
observed, as is explained at v. 23, &c., of the same Idyl.
Ad(pvav
Atdu' ^ w; dura Xcc'/.n fi^iya,, xawcug/itaffa,
Kri^a^iyag apSrj.
Confer also Virgil, Eel. viii. v. 82; and Lucretius, vi. 153,
states the same thing,
Nee res ulla magis quam Phcebi Delphica Laurus,
Terribili sonitA flamma crepitante creraatur.
It was a coronary plant, and supposed never to be struck
by lightning. Tiberius used to wear a crown of laurel as
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a protection against lightning, according to the following
narration of Suetonius;— Tonitrua tamen propter modum
expavescebat, et turbatiore coelo nunquam non coro7iam
Lauream capita gestavit. {Vlt. Tib, cap. 69). And it is
related by the same author, that Augustus wore a skin of the
sea-caU (^Vitulus marinus) for the same purpose.—Conf. Vit.
^ug. cap. 90^ also Plin. lib. ii. cap. 55. A piece of badger's
skin and a fox's brush, have taken the place of a laurel
wreath and a seal's-skin, as modern preservatives against
lightning, both in Italy and Sicily, and are now generally
attached to the harness of Horses, Mules, &c.
The wood was not much used; although Hesiod mentions
that the most durable beams for ploughs were of laurel.
Adf!v}]g d\ rj 'ZTiXi^g a'Kidjraroi '/aroiSotjsg.— (Op. et dies. V. 435.)
And old people made staves of it, vide Theoph. lib. v.
cap. 8.
According to Dioscorides, an oil was extracted from the
berries and used medicinally. It was called, Aa^vsXa/oi', or 'tkaiov
8d(pvim, and the berries, AapvlBig. lib. i. cap. 50.
The cave of Polyphemus in Sicily vvas Ad^puriai xarjjoEfe?, as
Homer describes it. The Bay -tree, il lauru, grows spontan-
eously throughout the island.
THYME L^iE.
110. Daphne Gnidium.—Flax-leaved Daphne.
—
Fl. GrcEC.
vol. iv. tab. 356.
&v,u,sXaia, Diosc. lib. iv. cap. 173,—apud Floram GrcEcam.
2pXo/io, hodie vocatur.
—
Sibth. Observed amongst sand on
the sea-beach near Sciacca.
ARISTOLOCHI.E.
111. Aristolochia lonsa.—Lonfj-rooted Birth-wort.
AoieroKay^ia (JMX^a. Diosc. lib. iii. cap. 5.
—
hiKiTokoyJa.. Theoph.
lib. ix. cap. 13. A plant of great use in the ancient Pharma-
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copaeta. Dr. Sibthorp asserts that it is now called |/^a, and
the roots are sent from Zante to Italy for medicine.
112. A. rotunda.—Round-rooted Birth-wort.
A^iaroXo^ia ar^oyyuXri. Diosc. lib. iii. cap. 4.
CYTINEiE.
113. Cytinus Hypocistis.—Rock-rose Cytinus.
'Y-zoxiarii. Diosc. lib. i. cap. 127 Hypocistis, Plin. lib. xxvi.
cap. 8. The former author relates, <p{jirai hs craga rac, ^l^ag roD
xiarou fi Xeyofjbivrj uwox/ur/c v'tt svioov dh xvtivos -/.aXou[jjiyy], the
Hypocistis, or, as it is called by some, Cytinus, grows on the
roots of the Cistus; and the latter says nearly the same
thing,—" Hypocistis—nascitur sub cisto, unde nomen." This
curious plant escaped my notice ; but it is common in the
Island (according to Dr. Presl,^ growing parasitically upon
the roots of the several kinds of Cistus, as its ancient name
implies.
EUPHORBIACEyE.
114. Ricinus communis.—Castor Oil Tree, or Palma
Christi.—i?o«. ^fag. vol. xlviii. t. 2209.
Kixi^x^oruv. Diosc. lib. xy. cap. \Q^:. Kpotwk. Theoph.lib.
i. cap. 1 6. Dioscorides says it was called xgdrov, because the seed
resembles the animal ( Tick),— wofiaorai x§6tmi/ ha tt^v "rpog rh ^aioi'
Ifip^tiav Tou oTrigfjMTog. Its leaves are like those of the Plane-
Tree, (i. e,, folia palmata, lobis lanceolatis), but they are larger
and smoother,— puXXa ds 6/io/a ^Xaravw, /jbh^oiu di xal Xiioriea.
The Castor-oil is obtained by pounding the seeds ; though,
according to Dioscorides, the oil was formerly not used in
medicine, but for lamps and plasters,
—
i^oS (xai-^ou) a'no^'ki^if"-'
TO 'KiyoiJ.ivov KiKivov tXaiov, uQ^utov fih, aXkug bi •^^TjaifiO) hg Xu'XJ"^^^
xai liinrXdam/yg.—See also Herod. Euterpe, cap. 94, and Strabo
Geogr. lib. 17. For the manner of making this famous oil>
confer Diosc. lib. i. cap. 38. The seeds were given as a pur-
gative. Bochart and others consider the Gourd mentioned
in Jonah, chap. iv. v. 6. to be this plant : the Hebrew word is
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Kikajon. " The Lord God prepared a Gourd (or Palm Crist)
,
and made it to come up over Jonah, that it might be a sha-
dow over his head, to deliver him from his grief." The very
great quickness and luxuriance of growth remarkable in this
species give a strong proof in identifying the tvvo plants.
The Palma Christi, although originally introduced from
India, is cultivated and grows most luxuriantly in Sicily:
and much oil, Oliu di JRicinu, is expressed from the seeds.
115. Euphorbia dendroides.—Tree Spurge.
—
Fl. Grac
vol. V, tab. 470,
TidvjtMoXog hvhokihrig, Diosc. lib. iv. cap. 165.
On the mountains near Palermo, Monte Pellegrino, he.
116. E. Chamcesyce.—Ground-fig Spurge.
—
Fl. GrcBc. vol.
V. tab. 461.
Xafji,aiaux7], ?j sixjj. Diosc. lib. iv. cap. 170.
Common in waste and uncultivated ground.
117. E. Myrsinites.—Glaucous Spurge
—
Fl. Grac. vol. v.
tab. 471.
TiSufuxXog ^^Xuf, n Mugr/rJ5$, n Kagu/rjj;, t] Mv^mirra. Diosc. lib.
iv. cap, 165.—MupT/V?is, n nh/xuXog Xivx.bg. Theoph. lib. ix.
cap. 12.
The seed or fruit was named xaomv.
URTICE^.
118. Ficus Carica—Common Fig-tree.
six?;, Diosc. lib. i. cap. 184, and Theoph. lib. i. cap. 8. &c.
Now named 'S.ux.ia in Laconia: the flowers of the wild fig,
'i^iviog, are at this day used for the caprification of the culti-
vated fig, in various parts of Greece. Sibth. The ancient
word for this practice is ffuxa^s/v, which is explaned by rd
%/w eukXiyuii xai crsg/agTav.—Vide /. Pollux^ p. 143. The cus-
tom is mentioned in Aristotle, II. An. lib. v. c. 26. "At
Athens," says Mr. Hawkins, "they take the wild figs (cW)
in June, when the insect shows itself in them, string a few
and suspend them on the branches of the domestic fig-tree,
without which, it is believed, all the fruit would drop. They
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also engraft a shoot or two of the wild fifj-tree on the domes-
tic sort, which answers the same purpose. The caprification
of figs is practised in Santorini nearly in the manner de-
scribed by Tournefort, except that the term opUsa must be
substituted for that of b'svos; and the following particulars
should be added :—the o^hio, fructifies first in December and
January, when it produces the Prodotes; and secondly, in
March, when it produces the Lates, both which are used for ca-
prifying."
—
(JValpole's Turkey, note, xxiii. p. 241.) Pliny
describes this practice, lib, xv. cap. 19. and lib. xvii. cap. 27;
and Theophrastus gives an accurate account of caprification,
—IpivaofMo; lib. ii. cap. 9. The insects of the wild figs he
names -^riv and xhT^ig, the Cynips Psenes of Linnasus. Tiiey
are mentioned in this verse from Aristophanes. Av. 590.
E/^' 6/ zvr;!is xal -^rtvig asi r&g auxdg ov Karibovrai
l()7um rivhig. Theocr. Idyl. x. v. 45, Useless Men, i. e., be-
cause the wood of the fig-tree was accounted of no use.
—
Briggs. Theophrastus says the wood was soft, fleshy, and
porous, lib. i. cap. 8. It was sometimes used for making
statues, as Theocritus, in Epigram iv. v. 2. describes, o'j%im
i\)Pr,Ciig a.9TiyXv(p'kg t,6avov.
So Horace makes a statue say.
—
{Serm. viii. 1.)
Olim truncus eram Ficulnus, inutile lignum.
Dr. Pre*/ enumerates no less than forty varieties of the fig
(ficu) which are cultivated in Sicily. The dried fruit is ex-
ported.
The fig-tree will grow in any soil, but it prefers a dry and
rocky ground.
119. F. Carica; var. (3. sylvestris Wild Fig-tree.
Ay^ia a-Mti. Diosc. lib. 1. cap. 185.
—
"Eolviog. Theoph. lib-
iv. cap. 16. The figs are named i^iva. So Athen. lib. iii.» ^^
bivbapv 7] uy^ia 2jx?5 i^ ^g ra s^im. According to Theophrastus,
{lib. v. cap. 7.) the wood of this tree was excellent for iS7<^
ffoXuTeX^. Theocritus states that the branches of it, o^'r?)x«f
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E^/vEoD hxiaroto, were used for making chariots, Idyl. xxv. v.
248. Homer confirms this statement in //. <p. v. 37. Theo-
critus gives to the wild fig-tree the epithet rarupXciog. See
Idyl, xxv. V. 250. Homer mentions a Lirge tree which was
on a rock near Charybdis.
—
Odys. lib. xii. v. 103.)
It is tlie Caprificus of Pliny. The wild fig-tree, ficu
Salvaticu, or Caprificu, grows on old walls, in the crevices of
rocks, &c.
AMENTACEJE.
120. Platanus orientalis.—Palmated Plane-Tree.
HXardvog. Diosc. lib. I. cap. 108, also Theoph. lib. i. cap.
15.
—
'irXaravog and 'ffXa.TuvioToi, Theocritus, Idyl. xxii. r. 41, and
Idyl. xxv. V. 20. Theophrastus {Jib. iv. cap. 14,) mentions
two plane-trees which were said to have been planted by
Agamemnon. This tree was held in great estimation by the
ancients. Herodotus relates that Xerxes, when marching
his army in Lydia, observed a Plane-Tree, which he pre-
sented with a golden ornament on account of its great
beauty. Vide Polym. cap. 31. The same circumstance is
narrated by JElian, lib. ii. cap. 14. Homer mentions a
sacrifice made xaX^i" -Jirh 'rXaraw'sw Iliad, ii. v. 307. The tree
was named rrXaravog, from 'zXavji, because of its wide-spreading
branches, which aiford an agreeable shade. So Theocritus
calls it ox'iifo,, confer Idyl, xviii. v. 44. 46, and Idyl. xxii. v.
76. Moschus says. Idyl. v. v. 11.
duTao IfLOi yXuxug u-irvog wh TXaravai ^adv<puM.<fj
In like manner Horace,
—
Cur non sub alta vel Platano, vel hac
Pinu jacentes.
And Virgil,
—
Jamque ministrantem Platanum potantibus umbras.
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Pliny also remarks (lib. xii. cap. 1.), "Quis non jure miretur
arborem Umbrce gratia, tantum ex alieno petitam orbe?
Platanus hsec est per mare Ionium in Diomedis insulam
ejusdem tumuli gratia primum invecta; inde in Siciliam
ti'ansgressa, atque inter primas donata Italise Dionysius
prior Siciiia) tyrannus, Rhegyum in urbem (hodie Reggio)
transtulit eas, domus suae miraculum:—tantumque postea
honoris increvit, ut mero infuso enutriantur. Compertum id
maxime prodesse radicibus; docuimusque etiam arbores vina
potare." I did not observe any very large Plane-Trees in
Sicily; but in Greece, they arrive at an enormous size.
Pliny mentions several, lib. xii. cap. 1. Dr. E. D. Clarke
describes a marvellous one in the Island of Cos, and another
in the straits of Thermopylse "of unknown antiquity, self-
sown in its orign, and one of many that may have flourished
upon the spot ever since the Lacedaemonian soldiers were
seen at the fountain combing their hair, and amusing them-
selves with gymnastic exercises." And see DodweWs Tour
through Greece^ vol. \. p. 121. 150, and vol. n.p. 305.
Dioscorides calls the round seed-vessels, ra 2^a/g/a.
121. Castanea vesca Spanish Chestnut.
Kdereim, r^ SagS/ana/ ^dXavoi, n A/og jSaXavo/.— Diosc. lib. i. COp.
146, and Aihg ^dXavos.— Theoph. lib. iii. cap. 3. In Sicily
the chestnut grows to an enormous size. The famous Cas-
tagmi di centu Cavalli, which is said to be the largest and
most ancient tree in Europe, measures near the root 160
feet in circumference. The Sicilians assured me that it was
one tree, although from appearance it resembles seven trees;
the interior of the trunks is decayed. On Mount Etna there
are three other large ones. The Castagnu di S. Agatha is
70 feet in circuit, C della Nave, 64 feet at the root; and
C. della Novella 57 feet in circumference {Presl). Chestnuts
afford the poorer class of people their principal food in some
parts of the isle; bread, puddings, &c., are made of the
flour.
122. Quercus Ilex.— Evergreen Oak. Holm Oak.
Probably the A^ia, Theoph. lib. iii. cop. 16, which Stack-
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house makes Cratcegus Aria, Since this tree retains the
name A^fog, in modern Greece {Sibth.), we can with greater
reason refer the species of Theophrastus to it. The Ilex,
IschiKy and the Cork, are frequent in the natural woods in
Sicily.
123. Q. Suber—Common Cork-tree.
^eXXhg, xai <piXX68^vg, Theoph. lib. iii. cap. 16, according to
Stackhouse and Sprengel. Theophrastus relates that all trees
die if they be barked all round, except the Cork*tree, and
that is improved by it,—xo/n^ (ih dr, 'jugi <ph^a nZ <p\oiou Tsj/a/ss
—
OsvTog xyxXw tXjji/ h aoa. (ptXKoZ^ rourov yug <pa,(Si xui ivo^lvtTv, lib. iv,
cap. 18, that is, because the bark of the Cork-tree is double,
and by taking off the exterior one every three or four years,
the tree flourishes much longer, than if it was allowed to
remain.
Pindar gives a simile, comparing a person who cannot sink
to cork, which swims on the surface of the water,
—
"Are yda tJudXiov rrovov 6-
yoiaac, j3udu axiuas hri^ag, a^d~
'TrriOTog itfii, (piXkog ijjg,
'T^Eg £gxo5 aXf/,ag.—
Pyth. ii V. 144. The Bark (cortex) of the Cork-tree has
been long used for the stopples of vessels, and must be so
interpreted in Herat. Carm. lib. iii. Od. viii. v. 10.
124. Q. coccifera.—Kermes Oak.
Tiolvog. Diosc. lib. i. cap. 145, and also of Theoph. lib. iii.
cap. 16, which is said to bear a scarlet xoxxos (Gall-apple
occasioned by the puncture of an insect) in addition to
Its acorn,
—
(p's^n dh %ai rra^d rrtV (SdXavov xoxxoc Tivd (peiviKovv. This
is the xoxxog ^a:ptx-h Gall, or Gall-nut used in dying, Diosc.
Ub. iv. cap. 48. It is mentioned by Horace, Serm. lib. ii.
Sat, vi. V. 103.
Rubro ubi cocco
Tmcta super loctos caiideret vestis cburnos.
Pausanias, Vhoc. lib. x. cap. 3G, has well described this Oak,
Seconu Sehies. t
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and its coccus. The tree is at present called "jr^ivdoi in Greece,
and 'TTsivo in the Island of Cyprus. The Tg/vou x.6xxoi,a\so are now
named Tg/roxoxx/, Sibth. Theophrastus describes the acorn
of the fff/Vo5, as small, and which some call axuXoj. Theocri-
tus feigns the Shepherd Lacon preferring these acorns to
mountain apples,
—
AsTTTOV a.'Tro -tt^/wio Xirrvoiov, at ds tJ^ikiyjal.— (^Idyl. V. V. 94.)
According to Dioscorides, the acorns of this species are more
powerful in medicine than those of the other oaks,— 'icyjjoC-isai
hi tSk ^Pvhctjv ai 'TrolvDiai jSaXato/ rri huvdiJi.ii hah.
The wood, as Theophrastus relates, lib. v. cap. 8, was good
for making axle-trees for waggons, and yokes for lyres and
harps, and was likewise suitable for building chariots and
carts; and Hesiod says it was the best for making handles
for ploughs, TTgmu 3s yw^v {Op. et dies. v. 436.) Hence the
term Tg/wvo; yi^omg (^Aristophanes Acharn. v. 180), means
strong old men, or as we say, "Hearts of oak. "
—
Briggs.
125. Q. Esculus.—Small prickly-cupped Oak,
vnyh. I)lose. lib. i. cap. 145, and of Theoph. lib. iii. cap.
9, where it is called also uy^la Aauj, the acorns of which were
esteemed the sweetest,
—
yXuxxjTUThc ys 6 Tr,g <prf/o\) xa^mg. Hence
the derivation of the words ^7170; a (payiiv, and Esculus from
Esca. We learn from Pausanias {lib. viii. cap. 1.) that the
Arcadians of old ate the acorns of this oak,
—
rag /SaXamu?
Tr,s <prr/oZy also from Apollon. Rhod. Argon, lib. iv. v. 264, and
Plin. lib. vii. cap. 56. Not only were the acorns of Q*
coccifera and Esculus used for food, but also those of the
Ilex, which are agreeable and nourishing. There is how-
ever much reason to suppose that c/jes/n?^;^', which were named
in the times of Theophrastus and Dioscorides, Jupiter's
acorns, and Sardian acorns, {Vide supra n. 121.) are often
alluded to, when we read of people having lived upon acorns,
^a'ka\iyj(pd.yoi avh^sg in Europe; but in Africa, Dates are signi-
fied, because we know they were likewise called by Herodo-
tus and Dioscorides acorns, and Palm-acorns, (Vide infra
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n. 147). Theocritus says axn^riv d' v'^ro tpriyhv^ Idyl. x\i. v. 8.
From the following passage in Ovid {Met. i. fab. 9), we
learn that the victors at the Pythian games were crowned
with a branch of this tree,
—
His juvenum quicunque manu pedibusre, rotuve,
Vicerat EscuI&b capiebat frondis honorem.
( To be concluded in our next Number.)
NOTICE OF A COLLECTION OF ALG^, COMMUNI-
GATED TO Dr. HOOKER BY THE LATE Mrs.
CHARLES TELFAIR, trom "CAP MALHEUREUX,"
IN THE MAURITIUS ; with descriptioivs of some wew
AND LITTLE KNOWN SPECIES.
Br W. H. Harvey, Esq.
FUCOIDEiE.
1. Sargassum onustum, {Ag. Syst. 305.) ; caule tereti
filiformi flexuoso ramosissimo dense setoso, raniis aphyllis,
vesiculis copiosissimis sphsericis glandulosis space niucronatis
petiolatis, petiolo filifiormi, receptaculis lanceolatis subter-
minalibus.
A highly beautiful species, remarkable for its profuse
glandular vesicles and densely setose branches. Receptacles
elongated, cylindrical, forming racemes round the tops of the
branches and ramuli : leaves very few, minute, very variable
in shape, either obovate, lanceolate or linear, spinuloso-
dentate, the nerve seldom reaching to the middle.
2. Sargassum cristcefoUum, {Ag. Syst. p. 297); caule piano
elongate alterne ramoso, foliis fasciculatis carinatis obovatis
obtusis seminerviis spinuloso-dentatis lamina dentata superne
coronatis, vesiculis paucis raarginatis, receptaculis " conglo-
meratis." fAg.)
This curious species, which is at once distinguished by liie
very peculiar lamina or duplication of the upper surface of
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the leaf, bears a considerable resemblance to •S'. illeifolium
{Turn. T. 51), according to Agardh, to S. aquifolium,
( Turn. T. 50). Stems flat, a line or two broad, simple, pin-
nated with patent branches ; leaves obovate, tapering to the
base, obtuse, carinated, mostly recurvo-patent, their nerve
reaching half way, margin spinuloso-dentate, furnished on
the upper surface with a transverse lamina whose margin is
also spinuloso-dentate : vesicles not numerous, large, sphaeri-
cal, margined, on expanded supfoliaceous stalks. I have not
seen the receptacles.
3. Sargassum Ouovatum, {Harv. 3IS.) ; caule piano alterne
ramoso, ramis patentibus, foliis densis oblongo-obovatis sub-
petiolatis seminerviis serratis, vesiculis sparsis ellipticis vel
pyriformibus, petiolo clavato vesicato, receptacuJisaxillaribus
csespitosis ramosissimis.
Closely allied to S. vulgare, from which it chiefly differs
in the ohovate leaves, vanishing nerve, pyriform vesicles and
more hranching receptacles. Stem robust, simple, flat, pin-
nated with spreading short alternate branches ; leaves densely
set, obovate or oblong, tapering from beyond the middle into
a short' footstalk, the margin mostly entire below, above
sharply serrate : vesicles scattered, pyriform, gradually pass-
ing into an inflated stalk : receptacles densely tufted, axillary*
much branched, sometimes palmate.
4. Turbinaria denudata, Bory.—Fucus turbinatus. Turn.
y. 24.
DICTYOTEiE.
5. jyictyOta furcellata, {Grev Zonaria furcellata, Ag*
Syst. p. 266) ; fronde linear! subfiliformi laxo dichotomy
valde flexuosa intricata, axillis patentibus obtusis, laciniis
sensim attenuatis.
This forms large entangled masses of a dark brown colour;
the frond is half a line broad, nearly equal throughout, the
last segment slightly attenuated, distantly dichotomous, the
margin waved and often curling when dry ; axillae patent,
obtuse. Fructification single ; seeds disposed in close trans-
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verse rows.—Tliat this is the Zonaria furcellata of Agardh,
(whose specimens came from New Holland,) I have little
doubt; but I am by no means equally certain that it is speci-
fically distinct from D.d'ichotoma,a. common variety of which
it much resembles. Among a vast number of specimens,
however, in this collection, I could not detect any variation
in the form or breadth of the frond : and I am, therefore,
willing, for the present at least, to assign it a distinct place.
6. Stylophora vesicata, {Ilarv. MS.); fronde membrana-
cea foliacea vel polymorpha sinuosa, marginibus inflatis.
The close affinity this curious plant bears to the Stylophora
sinuosa of Agardh, leaves no doubt of its genus ; but it is
much to be wished that more perfect specimens than those
that have fallen under my observation, could be procured,
that we miglit be enabled fully to describe it.—Root?
Frond spreading, ulvoid or foliaceous, of no certain outline,
olivaceous, variously plaited and lobed, sinuous, its margin
often inflated; colour olivaceous: structure composed of in-
terlacing fibers, connected by membrane, the surface distinctly
reticulated. No perfect fruit has been observed, but several
Specimens were dotted all over with little black specks whose
structure I could not satisfactorily ascertain.
7. Padina DurviUcEi, (Bory, in Duper. Foy. v. i. p. 147.
t. 21./. 1.?); fronde latissima coriacea usque medium stu-
posa superne ramosa, ramis flabelliforraibus membranaceis
crebre zonatis, margine revoluto.
A fine species; larger, coarser and more closely zoned
than JR. Pavonia, to which, perhaps, it is too nearly allied.
Indeed it is next to impossible to fix the limits of the flabellate
species of this genus. The colour of Bory's plant is a little
different from that of ours, which creates a doubt as to their
identity.
FLORIDEiE.
8. Thamnophora TelfairicE* {Hook, and Ilarv. MS.);
* Little did we think, wiiikt naming lliis plant in iionour of the gifted
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fronde tenerrima angusta vamosissima, ramis distichis attenu-
atis, ramulis alternis subulatis, racemis receptaculorutn ram-
ulis extremis alternantibus.
—
{Tab. CXXV.^
Root composed of firm, branching, interwoven, cartilagin-
ous fibres; frond 2-3 inches high, nearly a line broad at the
and highly accomplished lady, to whom we are indebted for the collection
here described, that, ere it was published, we should have to lament not
only her death, but that of Mr. Telfair ; which took place, the former in
1832, the latter in the following year. The readers of our Botanical
Miscellany need not to be informed what a serious loss science has sus-
tained by these events—a loss which is nowhere more acutely felt than in
the Mauritius. We extract from a Mauritius, Journal, Le Cerneen, a just
tribute to Mr. Telfair's merit, evidently written by one who was intimately
acquainted with his character and pursuits. "Death has suddenly smit-
ten one of the most eminent men in this island : Mr. Charles Telfair
sunk, on the 14th of this month, under a disease of so violent a character,
that a few days of acute suffering terminated his existence, baffling all
medical aid, and even preventing him from being sensible of the approach-
ing termination of his life. Mr. Telfair was 56 years of age. All those
who knew him, the colonists especiallj', will deeply regret his death : the
name of Telfair has long been, and will always continue to be, associated
with the Mauritius. Originally a surgeon on board the squadron which
blockaded our ports in 1810, he was among the very few English who
have remained here since the change of rulers. It is no doubt owing to
his opportunities of understanding and appreciating our manners and char-
acter, that he was also among the still smaller number of those whose senti-
ments towards us have not changed with circumstances. Mr. Telfair has
filled high oflacial situations, both in the islands of Mauritius and Bourbon.
Government Secretary in the latter, and Private Secretary to Sir Robert
Farquhar, in this island, he succeeded in the difficult task of reconciling a
full performance of his own duties, with the most winning and condescend-
ing attention towards a people who were then suffering under the misfortune
of changing, in consequence of the fate of war, both their sovereign and
their country. His friends were as numerous after he resigned office as
while his influence was all-powerful. Mr. Telfair long held the post of
Guardian ofvacantEstatesand Secretary to the Vice- Admiralty Court. His
private character was adorned with the rarestqualities. Great disinterested-
ness, extreme confidence and boundless generosity have rendered him too
careless of his own interest, and occasioned his affairs to be left in some
confusion : although the precautions which he had himself adopted, secure
the safety of the public funds with which he was intrusted.
" It is eminently by his ardent attachment to the sciences, and especially
czn:
n-^wJ^r
(jxxvr
KSBarri^SffM
/ /
vv/;^//./^/'/'
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base, but toward the summit much attenuated, flat; branches
distichous, alternate or irregular, the upper ones more or less
pinnate; ultimate ramuli subulate, alternate, their axils
rounded: colourrose-red, substance delicately membranaceous,
highly reticulated. Receptacles lanceolate, containing a
tlouble row of ternate granules, racemose, seated, not in the
axils, but either on the inner face of the ramuli or alterna-
ting with them on the branches. A very distinct and beau-
tiful plant, distinguished from the other known species of
Thamnophora by its small size, delicate texture with large
reticulations, narrow, almost confervoid fronds, irregular
ramification and by the position of the fruit.
Tab. CXXV. Fig. 1. Plant, nat. size. f. 2. portion of
Do. /. 3. receptacles :—magnified.
9. Delesseria rhodantha (Harv, 3IS.) ; caule ramoso, foliis
lanceolatis subpetiolatis spinuloso-dentatis tenuissime trans-
versim striatis seminerviis ad apices ramorum fasciculatis.
—
{Tab. CXXFI.)
those connected with Natural History, that Mr. Telfair's name is entitled
to public esteem. In the pursuit of these he was indefatigable. Nothing
which could concur to the benefit of humanity and the progress of know-
ledge, was indifferent to him. Botany owes many new discoveries to him,
and the Flora of Mauritius was enriched by his care. Other lands, and
especially this, his country, have been mutually benefited by an inter-
change of new and useful plants and animals. His name has long been
consecrated by science ; and he kept up an active and interesting corre-
spondence with many of the learned institutions and the first Naturalists
in Europe.
" Gifted with perfect equanimity of temper and a winning simplicity of
manners, Mr. Telfair's friendship was as safe as his varied information
rendered it instructive and agreeable. His house was open to all, and his
hospitality was of the most easy and engaging kind. He granted his esteem
and friendship to whomsoever he considered worthy of them, without
inquiring to what country the individual belonged.
" It is scarcely a year since we inserted in these pages a few lines ex-
pressive of the regret so justly due to the memory of the wife of him whose
death we now deplore ; little supposing, while we offered our condolence,
that they would so soon be united in the grave. Such is our blindness of
futurity! such is the hfe of this world! A more enduring and happier
existence awaits the i-esurrection of the just!"—£</.
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A highly beautiful plant, combining the habit o^ Deksseria
with much of the structure of Amansla. Root scutate ; frond
much branched, its lower branches often bare of membrane,
thick, cylindrical, woody, opaque, their upper parts beset on
all sides with lanceolate distinct leaves, which are often col-
lected round the apices into beautiful flat stellate tufts,
resembling expanded roses, a peculiarity to which I have
alluded in the trivial name. Leaves furnished with a midrib,
which usually vanishes beyond the middle, lanceolate, atten-
uate, somewhat ovate at the base, closely and transversely
striated, ciliato-dentate; the cilioe often branched or trifid,
their apices incurved. Structure exceedingly beautiful, con-
sisting of transverse series of oblong hexagonal cellules. I
have seen no capsules, but the cilise often contain ternate
granules, colour a deep rose-red.
Tab. CXXVI. Fig. 1. Plant nat. size. F. 2. leaf./ 3.
portion of a leaf with ciliae, /. 4. granules i—magnified,
10. LaurencIapcrpiV/osflT. {Grev. Syn. 52. Cliondria papil-
losa, A(;f. Spst 203. Fucus thyrsoides, Turn. T. 19.) The
collection contains some fine specimens of this curious plant.
11. Laurencia obtusa? var. nana.
This may perhaps be the L. nana, of Agardli, a question
which I have no means of determining. It forms densely
interwoven pulvinate strata, ^— 1 inch high. Frond subdi-
chotomously branched; branches quadrifarious, spreading, set
with a few irregular alternate (never opposite) ramuli, which
are again occasionally furnished with a second series; ramuH
obtuse, simple, short, slightly narrowed at base : substance
cartilaginous.
—
Hab. Among the creeping roots of various
Catderpfj^.
12. GigartinaAomc?«,(Orer.— Spharococcushorridus, Ag^
Syst. p. 327); fronde filiformi rugulosa ramosissima gelatino-
so-cartilaginea, ramis flexuosis divaricatis aculeatis, aculeis
conicis patentibus.
Stems tufted, 2—3 lines in diameter in the thickest part*
(ramuli a line broad), branched from the base, in an irregu-
lar manner, inclining to dichotomous; branches crowded
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above, alternate or secund, thick, flexuose, wrinkled, divari-
cating, often with a few patent ramuli or tertiary branches,
more or less beset with spreading conical spines, ^— 1 line
in length : substance gelatinoso-cartilaginous, tough, firmly
adhering to paper: colour a dull dark purple. In referring
the specimens to Agardh's "-§/?/«. horridus" I have been
perhaps a little guided by his reference, "ad insulam PVan-
ciae," but independently of this, our descriptions nearly
accord.
13. Hypnea mnsciformls {Lamour.).
Of this very variable species, the collection contains a
large number of specimens, from which 1 have selected the
following varieties, as most worthy of notice.
a. divaricata, (Hypnea divaricata? Grev.); fronde com-
pressa, ramis erecto-patentibus, ramulis densissimis
elongatis multifidis.
3
—
G inches high, tufted ; branches short, alternate,
spreading; ramuli 2— lines long, the smaller quadri-
farious, bi-trifid, the larger distichous, very much
branched. Capsules (which I have only seen ©n this
variety) abundant, deep-red, depresso-spherical, lateral
on the ramuli, mostly ternate. I consider this the
Fucus divaricatiis of Turner ( T. 181.) On a slight
inspection (nnd Turner had only seen a solitary speci-
men) it might easily be mistaken for a distinct species;
but it passes imperceptibly into the following variety,
and after that into F. FalentlcB of the same author.
^. raraulosa; fronde compressa lata, ramis intricatis
divaricatis, ramulis densissimis quadrifariis tri-multifidis
abbreviatis.
Stems a line broad, much branched, divaricating
and entangled, branches long, set on all sides with
very dense, short, divaricating, forked or trifid, occa.
sionally multifid ramuli.
y. ValentKE; fronde subcompressa filiform!, ramulis densis
patentibus subsimplicibus.
Stems elongated, much branched, varying in diameter
Second Series. u
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*'from filamentous" to nearly a line broad, branches long
and often again much divided, their apices frequently
bare of ramuli, below densely set with patent, hair-like,
quadrifarious, sub-simple or forked ramuli. Fucus
Valentiee [Turn. T. 78,) comes near this variety.
b. nuda; fronde filiformi setacea, ramis intricatis, ramulis
paucis simplicibus.
More intricately branched and with fewer ramuli
than the last.
i. intricata. Intermediate between the two last.
^. pumila ; fronde crinali minuta intricata densissime
caespitosa, ramulis quadrifariis simplicibus.
This variety forms intricate strata, about an inch or
less in lieight. The fronds are filamentous, much branch-
ed, and set with spine-like ramuli.
jj. muscoides; fronde filiformi, ramis elongatis curvatis
apice uncinatis nudiusculisque, ramulis distichis paten-
tibus setaceis.
This variety is typified by Turner's Fucus musciformis,
of which the plate, ( T, 127,) is admirably expressive.
6. jiexuosa ; fronde filiformi intricata crassa, ramis elon-
gatis valde flexuosis apice SEepu involutis, ramulis elon-
gatis secundis.
More flexuose than the last, with more elongated
ramuli.
i. nigra; fronde filiformi intricata, ramis flexuosis nudis
hie illic ramulosis.
Slenderer and of a darker colour than the last, with
fewer ramuli.
X. fasciculata; fronde filiformi, ramis elongatis inferne
nudis, superne ramossissimis, ramulis fasiculatis.
X. cornuta ; fronde filiformi subcompressa densissime in-
tricata pumila, ramis patentibus ramulosis, ramulis
conicis spina^formibus.
Stem ^— 1 inch high, forming dense strata, much
branched, compressed, about a quarter of a line in dia-
meter; branches alternate, spreading; colour very dark.
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In height and mode of growth it resembles ^. but is
far more robust and with compressed stems.
14. Chondrus multipartiius, ^. folii/erf Grev. Sph. multi-
partitus, Aff. Syst. 216, Fucus asruginosus, Turyi. T. 147.
(admirable.) This variety appears to abound in the Mauri-
tius.
15. Corallopsis?—I find in the collection a solitary im-
perfect specimen of a plant which may belong to this genus;
but I dare not describe it as a new species, without some
more certain data. The stem is slightly branched, irregu-
larly dichotomous, ^ inch in diameter at the thickest part,
articulated at various distances, the articulations much con-
tracted at their insertion and swollen upwards. Colour
purplish. Substance coriaceo-membranaceous.
SIPHOx\E^.*
16. Caulerpa davifera, Ag. Syst. 181. Fucus clavifer,
Tttrn. t. 57.
17. Caulerpa sedoides, Ag. Syst. 182. F. sedoides, Turn,
t. 172.
18. Codium adhserens. Ag. Syst. 178.
Specimens agreeing with Agardh's description of this
supposed species, occur in the collection; but I really do
not see how they are to be distinguished from the young
state of Codium tomentosum, which, as is Aveli known, is "plane
and encrustinjr."
ULVACE^.
19. Ulva latissima, Ag. Syst. p. 188. U. Laciuca. E. Bot.
t. 1531.
Dr. Greville, in his excellent arrangement of the Genera of the Alg«,
has made Caulerpa the type of a distinct family, " Caulerpea ;" huit^e
structure and substance of this curious genus appear to me so truly anala-
gous to those of Codium and Vaucheria, that I hare ventured to refer it
to the " ^ijtj/io»ea."--W. H. H.
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20. Enteromorpha compressa, Link.— Grev. Alg. Brit. 180.
t, 18. Solenia compressa, Ay. Syst. p. 186.
These plants appear to be as abundant in the Mauritius
as they are with us, and to preserve all their peculiar charac-
ters, unaltered by climate.
ECTOCARPE^.
21. Sphacelaria cupressiiia, {Ilarv. MS.); stupa nulla,
ramis subalternis simplicibus densissimu ramulosis, ramulis
distichis abbreviatis divaricatis oppositis multifidis spinulosis,
articulis brevissimis.
A very curious new species, with a good deal the habit of
Cladostephus, but differing on a close inspection in the disti-
chous multijid ramuli. Stems 1—2 inches high, irregularly
branched; branches thick, simple, spreading, densely clothed
with short, distichous, divaricating, mostly opposite, multifid
ramuli, whose outer edge is often furnished with short conical
spines; apices cloven. Colour a dark brown. Articulations
not half so long as broad, obscure in the stem, 2-striated
in the ramuli. The lower part of the stem is often furnished
with irregularly branched, articulated fibres, bare of ramuli,
but of a similar structure to the branches, and quite unlike
the "stupa" found in other species of the genus.
22. Cladostephus Lycopodiumy {-^9- Spec. Alg. v. 2. p. H*
Fucus Lycopodium, Turn. T. 199.); setis patentibus simplici-
bus flexuosis obtusis.
I have only seen a single specimen of this curious species,
but Turner's admirable figure leaves no room for doubting
the correctness of the reference. Frond vaguely branched
;
primary thread thick, densely covered with slender, flexuose,
patent, horny, articulated ramuli of 2 lines or more in length,
the apices of the branches (in conjunction with tlie ramuli)
very obtuse, joints as long as broad, densely striated longi-
tudinally. Substance very rigid and horny, much like that
of a zoophyte. Fruit, on Mrs. Telfair's specimen, dark brown
granules, imbedded in the distorted apices of the ramuli-
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CONFERVEiE.
23, Confervafascicularis? {Mert.—Ag. Syst.p. 114); fills
ramosissimis capillaceis, ramis remotis subsimplicibus inferne
nudis, ramulis fastigiatis densissimo fasciculatis secundis,
articulis ramorum diaraetro 4—6-plo Jongioribus.
I do not feel quite certain of the correctness of my reference
to Mertens' C.fascicularin, which I only know through Agardh's
short description and remark, " Conf. ylomeratce et sericece
proxima, sed difFert ramis remotis brevioribus ;"—an observa-
tion which answers pretty well to my specimens. The fila-
ments are 4
—5 inches long, forming elegant tufts, much
branched; branches nearly bare of ramuli in the lower part,
wheie the axilise are very distant; in the upper, set with fas-
cicles, which are mostly crowded round the apices. Colour
a pale green.
24. Conferva composita, {Harv. MS.) ; fills ramosissimis
intricatis, ramis oppositis vel cruciatis patentibus bipinnatis,
ramulis abbreviatis obtusis oppositis horizontalibus, articulis
ramorum longissimis, ramulorum diametro duplo longiori-
bus.
A very pretty species, which I cannot refer to any described
by Agardh. It is well marked by its bipinnate branches and
opposite ramuH. Stems short, interwoven, much entangled
;
branches opposite or ter-quaternate, spreading, branched more
or less in a pinnate or bipinnate manner ; the ramuli short,
obtuse, patent. Articulations of the branches 10— 12 times,
ot the ramuli twice, as long as broad. Colour a full green.
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ALGJE DANMONIENSES.
We have, upon other occasions, borne testimony to the value
of those botanical publications which are illustrated byspeci-
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mens of the Plants themselves. The Cryptogamice are well
Suited for such a purpose, and hence, our country, as well as
the continent, can boast of many such works: witness the
admirable ^^Planta Ct-yptogamoe Vogoso-Rhenantv," o^ Mougeot
and Nestler, which has now reached to ten volumes in 4to.,
each containing 100 most beautifully preserved specimens*:—
the *^ CryptogajJiische Gewasche, besonders der Fichtelgebirg
(Cryptogamic Plants, especially those of the Fichtelgebirg),
'
collected by Henry Christian Funck, of which 35 Fasciculi,
each of 20 species are now before ns:—the truly beautiful
*^ Deutschlands Moose, ein Taschenherbarium zum Gebrauck
auf bolanischen Excursionen, (German Mosses, or a Pocket
Herbarium, to assist in botanical excursions,)" by the same
Author, &c.; all these are Continental Works; and in our
country the " J/wsci Britannici" of the late ingenious Mr.
Hobson; the ^'^ Stirpes Cryptogamce Oxonienses o^ Mr. Baxter:
and the ''Miisci Scoiici, and Musci America7ii" of Mr. Drum-
mond, &c. But, of all plants, none are so well adapted for
being thus preserved in books as the AlgcB, whether we
consider the beauty of the species, or their closely adhering
to papei', so as to resemble the most exquisite drawings:
and hence the ^'Algco Britamiiccb" of Dr. Greville, and the
^^Algae Scotica" of the late James Chalmers, have been greatly
admired and eagerly sought after. The rocky coasts, how-
ever, of the extreme south of England produce varieties of
this beautiful family quite unknown on the more northern
shores, and we are most happy to be able to announce that
* The tenth volume has not, indeed, we believe, been received in this
country, and the excellent Dr. Nestler having been removed by death, it has
fallen to the lot of his surviving friend Dr. Mougeot to prepare this voluDoet
which, he tells us, "contains many Mosses of considerable interest, for
example, Phascum pachycarpon and globiferum, Weissia tristicha, Mnt-
um cindidiodes, Hueb. of the North of Germany, which grows in the
marshes around Metz. We have discovered abundantly in Alsace the
Didymodon nervosum, which, together with Weissia ccBspitosa, Bruch,
finds a place in our present Centuria."-~-3Jouff. in Litt.
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these are about to be made known, under the title of
*^ Algm Danmonienses, or dried Specimens of Marine Plants^
principally collected in Devonshire: carefully named accord-
ing to Dr. Hooker''s British Flora; prepared and sold by
Mary IVyalt, Dealer in Shells, Torquay.- large 4to" Two
Fasciculi, or volumes as they are called, have already
appeared, each contaning 50 species, remarkable for the
rarity of many kinds, the general fineness of the specimens
and the excellent preservation of the whole. What adds
greatly to the value is, that the species are determined by
Mrs. Griffiths, to whose susrsrestion it is, if we are not mis-
taken, that we are indebted for this useful addition to our
botanical libraries. The first volume contains, among
others, Cystoseira ericoides, Spharococcus rhizodes, Aspero-
coccus compressus, Punctaria latifolia, Dictyota dichotoma,
Padina pavonia, TIaliseris polypodioides, Nitophyllum ocella-
um, N. ulvoideum, Rhodomenia jubata, R. reniformis, Lau-
rencia tenuissima, Chylocladia clavellosa, Gigarlina compressa,
G. acicularis, G. Teedii, G. Griffithsice, Griffithsia multifida,
CaUthamnio7i gracillimum, Conferva centralis, Mesogloia Griffith-
siana, M. virescens, &c.—Vol. ii. has Cystoseira fcenicidacea,
C. fibrosa, Desmarestia ligulata, Asperococcus? pusillus, A.
Turneri, Delesseria ruscifolia, Nitophyllum Gmelini, Rhodo-
menia bifida, Microcladia Glandulosa, Bonnemaisonia aspara-
goides, Chylocladia parvula, Jlalymeniafurcellafa, Polysiphonia
Brodicei, P. elongella, Spyridia filamentosa, Calithamnion ver-
sicolor, C. spongiosum. Conferva gracilis, {n. sp.), Mesogloia
Iludsoni, §c. We hear, with pleasure, that the ingenious
author has met with ample encouragement from the public,
so that she finds it difficult to prepare sets fast enough to
meet the demand. The number of copies sold, will, we
trust, make ample amends for the low price (considering
the labour, and time, and skill required in the preparation)
at which the work is offered; £l the volume.
Flora Altaica, et Icones PlantarUxAi novarum vel
IGO BOTANICAL INFORMATION.
IMPERFECTE COGNITARUM FlORAM RoSSICAM, IMPRIMIS
ALTAICAM, ILLUSTRANTES.
Professor von Ledebour, whose interesting Travels we
noticed at some length in the first series of this work, is
labouring most assiduously on the ^^ Flora Altaica," and
'^Iconcs Plantarum " on the former, which has now extended
to 3 volumes, (and to the end of the class Diadelpkia,) with
the assistance of Dr. Ch. Ant. Meyer and Dr. Al. von Bunge.
Here the plants, of which a considerable portion is new, are
described with great care and minuteness; while in the
*' Icones," of which the third volume or " Centuria" is now
before us, contains coloured representations of the new or
less known species, executed with a beauty and accuracy which
would do honour to any age or country. We can speak
with the more confidence to their accuracy, because the able
author has munificently shared with us of his abundant trea-
sures. The present fasciculus contains Leguminos(v. Of
the Genus Oxytropis of which 20 were discovered in the
Altai, 6 are here figured, and of Astragalus, of which 48
rewarded the researches of Professor Ledebour and his com-
panion, 14 are represented.
Notwithstanding all that has been said respecting the back-
ward state of literature and science in the Austrian Govern-
ment, few countries possess more extensive Botanic Gar-
dens, and no country can vie with it in the splendour of
its Botanical Publications. At no period, antecedent or
subsequent, have so many magnificent publications proceeded
from one individual, as, during the latter part of the last
century, from the celebrated Jacquin of Vienna. They were
succeeded by the " Gramina Anstriaca" and ''Icones Salicwn,"
of Dr. Host; and these again, in point of execution oi^ the
plates and choice of the subjects, by the almost unrivalled
« Plantarum Brasiliai Icones et Descriptiones," of Dr. Pohl.
Nothing can exceed the beauty of the Fra?icisia, (so named
in honour of Francis I. of Austria, and of which one species,
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at least, is cultivated in England,) the Melastojnacece, the
VeUosicE, (of which remarkable genus 15 species are enum-
erated,) the Augustoi (among the Eubiacea^^ so called in
compliment to Caroline Augusta, the reigning empress of
Austria,) the Ferdinanduscc, (a Bignoniaceous genus, hon-
oured by the name of the hereditary prince of Austria,) the
Vochyskv, the Lobeliic, and lastly, what have just readied us,
in the concluding fasciculus of thework, the Lafoensia and
the Coutourea pubescens. Such publications as we have now
alluded to, fostered, as they are, by imperial patronage, can-
not fail to give a stimulus to the science in the Austrian
dominions.
The " Ueletemtta Botanlca,'" and the " Frodromus Flonti
A^or/o/Aicc€," have just been obligingly communicated to us
by their authors from Vienna. The former is in folio, and
the first fasciculus, as is well expressed by the name,* con-
tains a most complete analysis and very full descriptions of
new species, together with remarks upon other genera belong-
ing to the Orders under consideration, by Henry Schott and
Stephan Endlicher. It is dedicated to the excellent Wallich.
The two first genera, Lophophytiim and Scyhaliumy belong to
the Balanophorece of Richard: and here the author has taken
the opportunity of offering a new arrangement of that and
other allied Orders : which he includes under the class of
RhizANTHER [Pseudocotyledonece sexuaks,in al'mrum stirplum
radicihus paraslticce.)— Ord. I. Balanophorej3. 1. Lopho-
phytum, Schott and Endl 2. Sarcophyte, Sparrm. 3. Cyno-
morium. 4. Helosis. 5. Scybalium, Schott. 6, Langsdorffia.
7. Balanophora.— Ord. II. Cytine.e. 8. Cytinus, L.
9. Hypolepis, Pers. 10. Aphyteia, L. (Hydnora, Th.) II.
Apodanthes, Polt Ord. III. Rafflesiace^,. 17. Brug
mansia, Blum. 13. Raiflesia, Br.
From the Balanophorece, Schott is naturally led on to offer
* MsA5TJij£ta, exercitatio, opus elaboratum cura.
Second Sekies. x
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a new iinangement of Aroideos; thus
—
Aroide.e. {Mono-
cotyledones. Florcs ex aooi elongato continui, absque perigonlo
manifesto. Folio.)—Ord. I. Cyclanthe^. 1. Phytelephas,
B. and P. 2. Carludovica, R. and P. 3. Cyclanthus, Poir.
—Ord. II. PANDANEiE. 4. Pandanijs, L. 5. Freycinetia.
—Ord. III. ARACEiB. ScAott. Subord. A. Androgynan-
these. Schott. Flores nudi.—Tribe I. Ambrosine^. &•
Cryptocoryne, Fisch. 7. Arabrosinia, Michell—Tribe II.
DRAcuNcuLiNiE. 8. Aiisarum, Tourn. 9. Aiissema, Mart.
10. Biarnm, Schott. 11. Arum, L. ]2. Typbonium, Schott.
(Arum tiilobatum, L., 8ic.) 13. Sauromatum, Schott. (Arum
guttatum, Walt. &c.) 14. Dracunculus, Tourn. 15. Can-
darum, Reich. (Arum campanulatum, Hook. &c.) 16.
Pythonium, Schott. (Arum bulbiferum, Roxh. and Tliom-
sonia Nepalensis, Wall).—Tribe III. Caladie^. 17. Re-
musatia, Schott. (Caladium viviparunij i\"ees.) 18. Colocasia,
Ray. 19. Caladium, Fent. 20. Peltandra, jRa/n. (Caladium
Virginicum, Hook.) 21. Xanthosoma, Schott. (Caladium
sagittsefolium. Vent. &c.) 22. Acontias, Schott. (Caladium
helleborifolium, Vent. &c.) 23. Syngonium, Schott. (Caladium
auritum, Vent.) 24. Denhamla, Schott. (Culcasia scandens,
Palis.) 25. Philodendron, Schott. (Caladium cannefolium).
—Tribe IV. Anaporej:. 26. Spathicarpa, Hook. 27. Dref-
fenbachia, Schott. (Caladium Seguinum, Vent.^ 28. Homa-
lomena, Schott. (Calla aromatica.) 29. Aglaonema, Schott.
(Arum integrifolium, Link.) 30. Richardia, Kunth.—Subovd.
B. HermaphroditantbejB, Schott. Stamina perfecta, cum ovarits
inflosculos hermaphroditos comociata.—Tribe I. Callage^.
31. Calla, L. 32. Monstera. (Dracontium pertusum,
Mill.) 33. Scindapsus, Schott. (Pothos glaucus, Wall, &c.)—
Tribe II. Orontiace^. 34. Pothos, L. 35. Lasia, Lour.
36. Anthurium, Schott. (Pothos crassinervium, &c.) 37.
Spathiphyllum, Schott. (Dracontium lanceasfolium, Jacg-)
38. Dracontium, L. 39. Symplocarpus, Salish. 40. Oron-
tium, L.—Ord. IV. Acoroide^e. Schott. 41. Acorus, L. 42
OymnostachySjiSr.
The illustrations of the genus Mayaca occupy an entire
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plate, and the authors are of opinion tliat it will constitute
a distinct Order, between Commelmacece and Xyridece. The
genera Ungeria and Methorium, of the Order Sterculiaceie,
afford an opportunity for a new arrangement of the genera
belonging to it, (including Bombacece) and altogether em-
bracing 41 Genera.
The second work alluded to above, Prodromus Flonc
Nor/olkicce, is a small 8vo. and from the pen of Mr.
Endlicher, aided by the truly masterly drawings of Mr.
Ferdinand Bauer, by whom the collection was made, in
company with Mr. Brown, during the years 1804-5. Our
limited space will only allow us to observe that the Flora
comprises 162 species, of which the Llchenes contain 4
species. Musci Frondosi, 1 1 . llepatictc, 4. LycopodiacecE, 1
.
Marattiacece, 1. Polypodiaceic, 28. Cyatheacetv, 2. llymeno-
phyllecc^2. Graminetc,S. Cyperacece^ 4. Fandanetc, I. Pai-
mace, I. Asp/iodelea, 4. Sinilace(e,\. Orchidece,5. Musacece,
1. Abietince^ 1. Piperacece, 4. Urticacece, 3. Morea', 1.
Celtidecc, 1. Polygonew, 1. Plumbaginecc, I. Nyctaginetc, 1.
Atnarantacece, 2. Santalacea', 1. Thymelecc, 2. Primul-
acew, 1. Myrsinea', 1. Sapotaceoi, 1. Lobeliacea', 1. Sy-
nantherea', 5. Convolvtdacea', 6. Solanacecc, 1. Myoporinece,
1. Jasmineiv, I. Oleinece, 1. Apocyuecet 2. Asclepiadece, I.
Rubiacece,2. Loranthacece^ \. Araliacecef2. Capparidea, I.
Passijlorea, 2. Cucurbitacece, 3. Violarieoi, 1. Oxaiidea; I.
Picoidece, 2. Maivacece, 6. Sterculiacece, 1. Pittosporeic, I.
Meliacece, \, RhamneLP,\. Celastrineny \. Euphorbiacem^ A.
Rutacecc, 3. Leguminosa', 4.
Professor Lindley, notwithstanding his numerous duties,
at the Horticultural Society, and in the London University,
has, in addition to his vahiable works introductory to the
study of Botany and the Natural Orders, given to the world
his "xYiVMs Plantarum;' and the 3d Part of his ''Genera
and Species of Orchideous Plants" containing the " Fandea,"
which he divides into 96 Genera.
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Mr. Bentham is proceeding with all the speed that is
consistent with accurate investigation, with his admirable
Lahiatarum Generm et Species," of which 3 Parts liave now
appeared. A fourth is in a state of forwardness, and will
comprise the Satureinece and the Melissinea\
The able and laborious* Professor Nees von Esenbeck has
recently sent us the first volume of his " Naturgeschichte der
Europdischen Lebermoose," or History of the European
Hepaticea'f with reference especially to those of Silesia and
to the localities of the Riesengebirge. The author gives
a very full account of the structure of the Order, and
divides the species into the following Tribes.
Tribe I. JuNGERMANNiEiE. Tribe'^II. Cephalothece^.
* And no less laborious than useful; as it may truly be said of him, as
of the great Sir Godfrey Kneller, " Nihil tetigit quod nou [^ornavit.
We have lately had from his pen the "volume of Grasses of Martius;
another on the AstereeB (Genera et Species Asterearum, Wratlislaw,
1832,) and he has undertaken the task of determining and describing the
species of many difficult Genera and Orders in Dr. Wallich's and Dr.
Wight's collections, and those of other eminent Botanists : to^these may
be added his republication of the whole of Mr. Brown's Botanical publica-
tions, with copious notes, his many valuable Memoirs in the Transactions
of learned Societies, and particularly in the Nov. Act. Acad. Imp-
Natures Curiosorum. Many of these are on Cryptogamic subjects; and
not the least interesting is the account of an esculent Ziehen (of which he
has communicated specimens to us,) the Lecanora esculenta, found by
Professor Ledebour in the Kirgise Steppes, and in general in Middle
Asia, frequently on a barren soil or in clefts of rocks, whence it is
often washed down after sudden and voilent showers of rain so as to
be collected in considerable quantity and easily gathered for food. The
same species was found by M. Parrot, who procured it in his journey
to Ararat, where it is eaten by the natives; and in some districts of
Persia, in 1828, it covered the ground to a depth of five or six inches,
in so short a period of time, that, according to the opinion of the people,
it had been rained down from heaven. May not this be the Maniui
with which the Israelites were miraculously fed in the wilderness?
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(or Marchantie^). Tribe III. Targioneje. Tribe IV.
ANTHOCEROTEiE. TuiBE V. KlCCIEiE.
The table of the Genera of Jungermanniea is alone given
in this volume, and is as follows.
1. JuNGERMANNiA. (Jungeroianniae pars, Auct.) 2.
Ptilidium, (J. ciliaris.) 3. Mastigophora, A^ees. 4. Her-
petium, jVees. (J. trilobata and its affinities). 5. Jubula,
(J. Tamarisci and dilatata). 6. Radula, (J. complanata).
7. Lejeunia, {J. platyphylla, &c.;— J. serpyllifolia, &c. J.
Mackaii). 8. Diplomitrion (J. Lyellii, and Hibernica). 9.
Cordsea, Nees. 10. Blasia. 11. Sarcoscyphus, (J. emargi-
nata, &c.) 12. Saccogyna, (J. viticulosa). 13. Geocalyx.
(J. graveolens). 14. Calypogeia, (J. Trichonianis). 15.
Tricholea, (J. tomentella). 16. Schisma. 17. Gymno-
mitrium, (J. concinnata, juniperina, &c.) 18. Haploniitrium.
19. Pellia, (J. epiphylla). 20. Metzgeria. 21. Echino-
mitrium, (J. furcata). 22. Codonia.
The 3d part of the 3d volume of Mavtius " Xova Genera
et Species Plantarnm Brasilia,^' (tlie conclusion of the
work) has recently reached us. Of the 28 plates, a large
proportion is occupied by MelastomacecE; 3 are devoted to
an admirable illustration of the Balanophorece. Tab. 291,
Myrrhiniwn atropurpiireum, Schott and Martius, is a very
I'emarkable plant of the Memecylece, to which the Tetraste-
mon* lorantholdes. Hook, and Arn. in BoL Misc. v. iii. p.
318, should undoubtedly be referred. Martius gives it as a
native of the province of St. Sebastian ; Mr. Baird found it
at Santa Cruz in the missions of Brazil.
The progress of Botany is greatly indebted to the numerous
Collectors of Plants who are now scattered over various
parts of the globe. The " Unio Itlneraria" an Association
which we have warmly advocated in former pages of this
Journal, is extending its circle of research, and rendering
* Felicianea rvbri/olia, St. Hi), Fl. Bros. Maid v. i. p, 875. t. 157.
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most essential services to the cause of our favourite science.
The information respecting it, communicated in a circuhir,
dated Esslingen, May, 1832, is interesting, and will probably
prove new to many of our readers, relating, as it does, to the
voyage of M. Schimper, who was sent to Algiers by the
Wiirtemberg Unio Ilineraria.
" It was on the 8th of December, 1831, when M. Schimper,
commissioned by the Unio Itineraria to collect botanical
specimens and other subjects of Natural History, arrived at
Algiers, after a very boisterous passage from Marseilles. He
quickly ascertained that the situation is not so unfavourable
for a Collector as the Newspaper statements might lead one
to suppose, and that tiie annoyances offered by the Bedouin
Arabs are chiefly to be apprehended in the immediate environs
of the town. The detached outposts of the French are
situated at about four or five hours' distance from Algiers,
and within these limits the traveller can make excursions
without much danger. In the environs of the town, the hills
are low, and intersected with small rivulets that are very
fiwonrable to vegetation. The sea-coast is partly rocky and
partly sandy, rich in species of Fuci and marine insects or
Molluscce. In the distance, fifteen to twenty hours' journey
inland, are large mountains, covered with snow; where, in
the middle of December, the thermometer indicated from 20°
to 23° of Reaumur in the sun, and from lO*^ to 17*^ in the
shade. Spring seemed to be at hand, for many plants were
in blossom. It was with the utmost difficulty that M. Schim-
per obtained a lodging, the town being excessively crowded)
and the houses, in general, very badly constructed. For
the first few months he was obliged to be satisfied with a
room without windows, lighted only by the door, which
caused great inconvenience in drying his plants, while the
long-continued and violent rains durin^ 'the month of Feb-
ruary exposed the whole collection to the greatest danger.
The ill-built apartment admitted the rain in all directions,
and it was only by great labour and suspending the packages
and bundles from the ceiling that M. Schimper was able to
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protect them from the weather. We will let the traveller
speak for himself on these difficulties, and on the better
habitation where he is now settled, for his own words, in a
letter of the 8th of April, are interesting, as affording the
subscribers to the Unio Itineraria every assurance that the
best care is taken to preserve the treasures which M. Schim-
per has already accumulated. In his letter, he says, " The
construction of the houses here is very had, for the flat roof
not allowing the rain to flow off, it accumulates, penetrates
through, and frequently descends like a stream, into the
apartments below: the walls become also saturated with damp
which it takes a long time to dissipate, and which is pro-
bably the main cause of the dysenteries that always prevail
on the appearance of warmer weather. During the late
storms of wind and rain, many houses have been blown down,
and their inhabitants have perished in the ruins; and two
vessels were wrecked on the coast; the sea running to a
heitrht twice as "reat as that of the houses on the Marine.
What pains it cost me to obtain a more secure lodging, and
the time that was wasted in consequence, I shall pass over in
silence, as I am now comfortably settled in a convenient
house, containing 2 rooms, a bed-closet, an apartment for
zoological subjects, an enclosed piece of ground and a terrace
well adapted for drying my plants, and which commands a
beautiful prospect upon the sea, to the east and towards the
Great and Little Mount Atlas. For this truly valuable acquisi-
tion, which I have procured at a comparatively cheap rate, I
may thank the few words of Arabic that I picked up, and
which I now understand about as well as I did the French
language when I first visited France, so that in any case of
difficulty, I am able to use it, and have made some progress in
reading and writing it. 1 have hung the walls of one of my
rooms with a mattinff made of the stalks of Juncus, for the
purpose of keeping off the damp, and the dried plants lie
in covered boxes, piled one above another, and thus secure
from injury."
With regard to what M. Schiraper had collected at that time,
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he gives the following account:—"Of phjBnogamic plants there
are about 350 species gathered and dried; of the most inter-
esting kinds, I have got 100 duplicates, and a smaller number
of the rest; some only in single specimens, and of others
6 or 7, or 12, 30, and 50, according as they appeared doubt-
ful or peculiar in their appearance. Of Cerinthe major
^
which grows to tlie height of a man; of Ranunculus Ficaria^
whose unusual size renders it scarcely recognizable; and of
liicinus communis? {hybridus?) which here attains the sta-
ture of a tree, you will receive many duplicates. Thei'e are
about 60 species of A/gce, some kinds numerous, and of others
but a single individual. To these may be added 50 or 60
Mosses^ Lichens and other Cryptogamia, which I gathered as
they happened to occur, and whenever I had time and paper
for drying them ready. By the end of May or beginning
of June, I think I may expect to have from 25,000, to 30,000,
specimens of important Phanerogamic plants, in case no unex-
pected obstacles arise, and that illness or other misfortunes
do not befall me."
Among the plants collected by M. Schimper, he particu-
larizes the following: Cynoglossum clandestinumy Desf.—i?«-
phanus— ? ; Spartimn unifolimn, Desf.
—
Genista tricuspidatay
Desf.— Osyris? (non alba);— Centaurea puUata, L.
—
EUchry-
sum JFontanesii, Camb.
—
Silene imbricata, Desf. (with three
other undescribed species of this genus),
—
Lotus, (two scarce
and undetermined species),
—
Seneclo humilis, Desf.— Thymus
inodorus, Desf.
—
Aristolochla alttsslma, Desf. (with one other
related to it); Viola frutescens. Roth. Sisymbrium amphxl-
caule, Desf.
—
Euphorbia (3 undetermined species, probably
very good ones) ;
—
Physalis somnifera, L.
—
Buscus androgy-
nus, L.
—
Achyranthes aspera?—Ranunculus flabellatus^ Desf.
(with another related to it), and R. trilobus, Desf.
—
Onosma— ? a beautiful plant;—4 species oi Allium—3fcelope
malacoides, L. Lepidium glastifolium, Desf.
—
Astragalus
* A plant which has, of late, been extensively cultivated on the Conti-
nent, and even in this countrv, and used as a substitute for coffee.
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Boeticus^ (and a large yellow -flowered stalkless species of
this genus, probably new);
—
Scrophularla auriculata, L.
and S. melliftra^ Ait.
—
Hedysarum splnosissimum, L.— Oro-
banchefoetlda, Poir
—
Arenarla—?— Orchis long'Kornu, Poir.
with 4 other species, and Ophrys insectifera, jS. rosea of Desf.,
together with 4 undetermined individuals of the same genus.
This extract from M. Schimper's letter, which he wrote in
haste, only serves to give the members of the Unio Itineraria
an idea of what they may expect from his labours; and as he
has since extended his investigations beyond the immediate
vicinity of Algiers, we may hope for many additional and
new species of plants. The following passage will show that
he possesses both courage and caution, and is likely to avail
himself of every facility which the present position of the
States of Algiers vvill afford. " Already I have made several
excursions by myself into the plains of Matidja, where I
have mingled with the natives; eating and drinking with them,
and being even permitted to see their wives. The meal con-
sisted at one time of milk, and at another of oil, served in a
dish on the ground, round which we sat, and in which I
dipped my bread and ate it, like one of themselves. Some
of the Arab women joined us, while others were engaged in
milking the cows, and all stared at me with an air of
extreme curiosity. They were clad in large white cloaks,
tied round the waist with a sash, and confined on the left
side of the bosom with a large silver pin, the top of which is
of the same shape and size as a shepherd's hook. Their
heads were uncovered, and their black hair hung down in
disorder; the younger ones were handsome and had sprightly
eyes. When, on another occasion, I happened to approach
another tribe, the women and children raised a violent out-
cry, and ran all together ; and when I drew still nearer, they
concealed themselves under their linen tents, while the young
men surrounded me with great curiosity. With the latter I
exchanged the customary salutation of kissing hands, which
is here considered a token of esteem. They gazed with
staring admiration on my tin vasculum, which, together with
Second Series. y
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my hand-spade, they offered to purchase ; but I considered
it advisable to quit this party soon, as instruments of any
kind are apt to induce these savages to commit assassination."
M. Schimper mentions that during these excursions he always
carries arms in self-defence.
From this it appears, that Algiers, even under its present
circumstances, offers a rich harvest to the collector : thus
the excursion to the Balearic Isles, which was to have been
made if Algiers proved unfavourable, will not take place;
but M. Schimper, when he has completed his collec-
tions at Algiers, will proceed to Tunis, which he considers
likely to be more productive than the Balearic Islands. This,
indeed, requires new funds from the Union, and we there-
fore, venture to request that the members and subscribers
will send their contributions for the year 1833, as this under-
taking will include the present autumn (of 1832,) and the
spring of 1833. The passage from Algiers to Tunis occupies
but 10 days, and the prospects there are represented as very
favourable, since travelling into the interior, and exploring
the mountains, can be effected with perfect security. M.
Schimper expresses himself on this subject as follows. " In
Tunis you can travel where you please ; this I ascertained
from the French Agent at Marseilles, who had long resided
there as Consul; also from the Adjutant of the Commander-
in-Chief here, who had been there; and lastly, from a
traveller who has but recently arrived from that country."
The Flora of Tunis has a natural connexion with that of
Algiers, and will prove a desirable continuation of it : and
though many plants may be common to both these countries,
yet M. Schimper will only collectsuch as were not found, or had
been gathered only in very small quantities, at Algiers, which
will render the harvest still more interesting. Drs. Hochstetter
and Steudel, therefore, request all friends of Botany to sup-
port the accomplishment of this undertaking by their sub-
scriptions, a whole share at £3, and half a share at £1 : 10.
Subscribers may still participate in the Algiers collection, iij
without delay, they remit their subscriptions, either by «
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Biil of Exchange, or in cash payments, since the expenses of
that journey are not yet covered, and some shares are still
untaken. M. Schimper also collects objects of zoology, upon
the notice of which our limits forbid ns to enter; he has
given some interesting observations on this point, ami sub-
scriptions for it may also be received.
The collections distributed to the Subscribers in the
winter of 1833-4, consist of plants from Algiers, gathered
by Schimper; from the Caucasus; from N. America, chieHy
around Pittsburg, gathered by Voltz, and a few from Cette
in the South of France. The Society lament that the
Algerine collection is so limited; but they have been dis-
appointed of receiving so many as were expected, chiefly
from unfortunate and unforeseen circumstances attending
file collector. We are informed that M. Schim[)er was
preparing himself for a journey to Tunis, extending to the
interior and mountainous districts, in which he expects to
be assisted by the Grand Duke of Baden. He will probably
be accompianed by a physician and botanist of Wiirtemberg,
whose collection it is likely may also become the property of
the « Unio."
It appears by the same circular that the Society is likewise
in treaty for Mr. Ecklon's collection of Cape Plants. This
indefatigable Botanist, as has been already noticed in this
work, has devoted many years to the investigation of the
botany of Southern Africa, in conjunction with his friend
Mr. Zeyher, and has recently returned to Europe with his
extensive collections, many of them made in the previously
unexplored regions of the interior. Zeyher visited the dis-
tricts of Worcester and Clan- William, remained some time
at the Elephant River, so rich in its vegetable forms, pro-
ceeded to the Zederberge, where he found many beautiful
Proteacem and Ericas, thence to the Kamiesberg in Nama-
qualand, where he gathered Codon Boyeni, and Aphyteja
Hydnora^ and the wilds inhabited by Boschesmen, as far as
the banks of the Orange or Gariep-river. Ecklon took an
opposite course, proceeding by water to Algoa Bay, in order
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to visit the districts of Nitenhage, Albania, and part of CafFer-
land, where he found many beautiful plants, particularly
on the Winterhocksberg. This may be considered the
limit, properly speaking, of the Cape Flora ; on the other
side a new vegetation prevailing, which may be called
the Cafferland Flora. Again, in the woods of Krakakamma
and Adow, other forms appear, and others still upon the
Choumiberg in Cafferland. Amont; the most remarkable
plants in these countries may be reckoned the Icthyosma
Wehdemanni, the new Testudinaria sylvatica and several
species of Zamia before unknown. On his return to the
Cape, and in company with Zeyher, he proceeded to and
ascended the Tulbagh mountain, (6,000 feet in elevation,)
where were found peculiar alpine forms of the Cape genera,
especially of the ProteacecE and OrchidecE. Then commenced
their great and most important journey into the interior,
which occupied them two years. From Cape Town they took
the route of the Palun river, Caledon, Cape Agulhas, and
Zwellendam, through the Kochman's Kloof to the Karro,
remained for a time at Gaurit's river, to collect the plants
peculiar to the Karro district, and visited the chain of Zwartz-
berg in the district of Graaf-Reynet: thence to Houtnig-
ualand and the beautiful woods of the Knysna,* George's
and Plettenberg's Bay, whence they proceeded through Lange
Kloof to Nitenhage and Algoa Bay, in order to ship off
their hitherto collected stores to Cape Town. This accom-
plished, our travellers journeyed over the most interesting dis-
tricts of Albania and Somerset, and onward by the Great Fish
river, to Konab, Cat river, and to the present Amakosee or
Cafferland. In the mountains of this country they had the
gratification of finding several European genera, viz., Getim,
Agrlmonia, Pulsatilla, &c., wjjich they had never met with
* Where it will be recollected Mr. Bowie found the beautiful Didy-
niocarpus Rhcxii {Hooker's Exotic Flora, t. 227), now one of the greatest
ornaments of our stoves.
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before in Southern Africa. Thence they took the route of
the Makasani river, to the newly estabhshed villages of
Balfour and Philipstown at the sources of the KafF river
and crossed with great difficulty the steep chain of moun-
tains that extends laterally from the Sturmberg to the sea,
and forms the present boundary of the colony. Beyond this
our enthusiastic naturalists proceeded to the source of the
Key-river, and the country of the Amatymben, or, as it is
called, Tambukis, There they discovered a species of Bani-
busa, a remarkable new Zamia, which they called, after their
friend, Z. Lehmanniana, besides several new species of
Acacia, Erythrina, and beautiful Orch'ideic. Here again
iheir collections bad attained such an unwieldy bulk, that
H was agreed Mr. Ecklon should convey them to the Cape
itnd Europe, which he happily accomplished, arriving in
Hamburgh with 38 chests of plants.
The number of species is estimated to amount to between
7 and 8000, of which however many are uniques, or obtained in
small numbers, and such are very properly reserved for the
travellers' own collections. The rest are offered for sale, in
Herbaria, varying in price,* according to the number and
value of the species. The specimens will be accompanied
by Nos. referring to an "Enumeratio Plantarum Africse
australis" which will soon be ready for publication (by
Messrs. Perthes and Besser of Hamburg), and which is to
be considered as the Prodromus of a complete Flora
of Southern Africa. We heartily congratulate the Botan-
ists of Europe that they have at length the prospect of
becoming acquainted, through this channel, with the vege-
* This is staled in a circular of Mr. Ecklon, dated Hamburgh Botanic
Garden 1834, as follows:—
1. Herbarium of about 3000 species at L2 : 10._foreach 100.
2.
. .
. 2000 . 2.
3.
. .
. 1500 . 1 : 13.
4.
. .
. 1000 . 1:0.
5. . ,
. 500 . 1:5.
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tation of a country of the greatest interest; but vvliicli,
notwithstanding it has been so often visited by men of
science, was but imperfectly investigated, and still more im-
perfectly described.
Many Botanists and collectors, we are happy to say, are at
this time engaged in making known the vegetable productions
of the vast continent of America. In the United States several
accomplished botanists are prosecuting their researches; some
of these are resident on the west side of the Alleghany moun-
tains; while the district around Kentucky is already success-
fully explored by Dr. Short and Mr Townsend. Dr. Asa
Grey of N. York, is, under the auspices and with the able
assistance of Dr. Torrey, preparing for publication fasci-
culi of specimens of the difficult genera of N. American
plants; a fasciculus of 50 Grasses was announced to appear
duringthe present winter, and we are in daily expectation
of obtaining it. Such a publication cannot fail to be highly
useful and well received. The Grasses, particularly, need
illustration, and no one is better qualified to determine
them than Dr. Torrey, with whom they have long been a
favourite object of study. The labours of Mr. Drummond
in Louisiana, have already been detailed in the present and
former series of this work, and what he has done and is doing
in Texas will be hereafter mentioned. The British settle-
ments in North America, especially on the east side of the
Kocky Mountains, have been so well explored by the
naturahsts of Sir John Franklin's expeditions, as we appre-
hend to leave comparatively little for future investio-ation.
On the west side of that vast chain, the Andes of N.
America, the indefatigable Douglas is still prosecuting his
researches, and, while engaged in preparing the present
notice for the press, the writer has the pleasure of
receiving letters from him, dated from the interior of the
Columbia, N. lat. 48., W. Ion. 119. 23. His object
appeared to be to visit the country to the north of the Colum-
bia, and near to the southern base of the Rocky Mountains.
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Previous lo his setting out on this expedition, Mr. Douglas
liad spent many months in California, and transmitted to the
Horticultural Society an inestimable collection of dried speci-
mens and roots and seeds, of which the larger portion was
obtained near Monterrey. In an opposite direction also,
namely on the north side of the Columbia, keeping near the
coast, he had visited New Georgia. The district of the
Columbia too and other of the vast possessions of tjie Hud-
son's Bay Company, may be expected to be more thoroughly
known, from the liberality of the Company just mentioned)
who have appointed two medical gentlemen, Dr. Meredith
Gairdner and Mr. Tolmie, well versed in Natural History,
to reside in that country. They embarked in August, 1832,
and the news of their arrival is anxiously expected by
their friends.* In the south-west of N. America, again.
Dr. Coulter, a most indefatigable and accomplished Botanist, '
has spent many months. He joined Mr. Douglas at Mon-
terrey, and afterwards proceeded south to the Rio Colorado,
at the head of the Gulf of California, in lat. 34° N.; and
when our informant left California, Dr. Coulter was prepar-
ing to ascend that river. If he should proceed to Santa Fe,
in New Mexico, as was probable, it would not surprise us
were he to meet Mr. Drummond there.
In South America, William Jameson, Esq., Professor of
Chemistry and Natural History in the University of Quito,
and Colonel Hall of the same place, have collected many
* While this sheet is in the press we have the pleasure of being able to
say, that by letters, now received (March, 1834) from Dr. Gairdner, we
learn that they had a safe but long passage of eight months duration, to
Fort Vancouver on the Columbia. Mr. Tolraie was stationed at Nusqually
House, a new station of the Hudson's Bay Company, at the head of
Puget Sound, a spot that has scarcely been visited by any Botanist since
the voyage of Captain Vancouver. Mr. Douglas had just returned from
a four months' tour into New Caledonia, but he had lost his collections by
having made shipwreck in Fraser's River.
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most interesting and novel plants, especially among the mi-
nute Ferns and other Alpine genera, upon the more elevated
mountains of the Cordillera of Colombia.
In Peru, Mr. Mathews has colected upwards of 1200
species, of which he has sent many sets to England. This most
deserving Botanist and collector is now devoting his
whole time to the service of the public, and offering his
excellent specimens at the very moderate rate of £2 for
100 species. His head-quarters are at Lima, but he is con-
tinually making extensive excursions in various directions,
and especially in the Cordillera. In the beginning of last
year (1833), he returned from a journey by way of Pasco to
Huanuco, Tarma, Xuaja and Huancayo; thence he crossed
eastwardly to a Quebrada called Pariahuanca, which conducts
to the Apurimac River. On the East side of the Cordillera
he observed the Calceolarice^ which are so common on the
west side, entirely to disappear, (with the exception of one
species,) and to be replaced in the temperate regions, by the
genera Andromeda and Arbutus, and lower down by terres-
trial and parasitical Orchidece. In April of last year, he visited
the neighbourhood of Pangoa, east of the town of Jauja,
where he found the Erythroxylon Coca extensively cultivated.
Of this plant, " Coca" of the Indians, according to Joseph
de Jussieu, a quantity equal in value to 7—800,000 piastres is
distributed among all the mines of the country. It is the
leaves that are employed; and the Indians cannot support
the fatigue of working the mines without continually chew-
ing the Coca^ Mixed with the leaves of the ,Qtdnoa, {Cheno-
podium Qiilnoa) which is also cultivated in the country. An
extensionof his journey which Mr. Mathews had contemplated,
was prevented by a revolution at Ayacucho: but 200 species
rewarded his labour. By his last letter, dated Lima, Aug. ^^^
1833, he was about to set out for the interior of Huanuco,
about Pillao, where Ruiz and Pavon spent much time,
and gathered many of their rarest plants. Indeed, Mr-
Mathews' collections contain many of the species of those
celebrated travellers; and it is to be hoped that he will meet
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with such encouragement from the Botanists of tins country,
as may enable him to prosecute his researches upon a more
extended scale. Mr. Mathews has excellent opportunities
of determining the plants of Ruiz and Pavon, partly by a
knowledge of their localities, and partly by their works which
he possesses, as well as by many of their unpublished drawings
and their original named specimens, which he has been so
fortunate as to meet with in the country. Every one of his
specimens is accompanied by a label with the exact station
and the name as far as he is able to determine it.
In Chili Mr. Bridges is most industriously employed as a
Collector, and our last communication from him consists of
a valuable package of plants from Valdivia, a highly inter-
esting and very little known province in the south of Chili,
inhabited by the Araucanians, the finest and most independ-
ent race of Indians in S. America. He visited the country
under very favourable circumstances, accompanying a party
with the Commissary of the Indians, as far as the Cordillera of
the Valdivia, in order to stop one of the passes to the Pampas
of Buenos Ayres, and thus to prevent the Pehuatche tribe from
intruding on the western side of the Andes. Before coming
to the mountains, they had to pass a table-land, constituted by
immense plains, similar to those of Santiago de Chili, and ap-
parently such as extend along the whole length of Chili and
Peru, and affording many excellent plants. Approaching
nearer to the Cordillera, they arrived at the lake of Runco, the
beauty of which, Mr. Bridges says, it is impossible to describe.
Its computed length is 15 or 20 leagues, and it is of nearly
the same breadth; including many islands, the largest of
which is inhabited by several families of Indians. The mar-
gins of the lake too are peopled, though thinly, and the houses
are always situated in a grove of apple-trees. The produce
of this journey, so far as regards Botany alone, has been
nearly 300 species of plants, in a very high state of preserva-
tion, and several sets have been already sent to the subscribers
in England. Amono- them are a new and very distinct
species of Anemone found in damp woods near the coast,
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called ^^EstreUas' by the natives (^4. hepaticifolia, nob. mst.),
some new Berberides, 2 new Azarce, Lardizabala trifoliata,
hitherto considered only a native of Peru, Crinodendron
Patigua^ Eucryphia cordifolia, Cav., a new Tropceolum ( T-
Bridgesii, nob. nist.), some new Eugenias, one or to new
species o? Escallonia, 2 Araliacece, 2 species of the curious and
rare genus Misodendron (J/, microphylhcm. Hook, and Arn.
and 3L punctulatum, DC.) a heaullfixl Desfontainesia, (proba-
bly Z>. spinosa, Ruiz and Pavon) Quadria heferophi/lla, R. and
P. (the famous Avellano of that part of Chili,) 2 Luzuriagas,
the splendid Lapigeria, and another species, of this or a nearly
allied genus (Z>. Ilookeri, Bridges, mst.); several Ferns, (many
of them, however, similar to those found by Mr. Cuming in
Chiloe) &c. When our last letter left Valparaiso, (August
27, 1833,) Mr. Bridges was on the eve of a journey to
that range of the Andes which lies between Chili and Con-
ception, where, we trust, he will have reaped an abundant
harvest.
Mr. Bridges' specimens, like Mr. Mathews*, are in general
named, as far as his means will allow him to do so, the sta-
tions correctly given, and they are most carefully preserved.
We understand that besides dried specimens, he has sent
numerous seeds and roots for cultivation, and he cannot have
failed thus to introduce many new and highly interesting
plants to our gardens, even more suited to cultivation in the
open air than those of the warmer parts of Chili.
On the opposite side of the vast continent of South
America, on the Plata, the Parana, and Uraguay, an unas-
suming, but most indefatigable Botanist, Mr. Tweedie, has
long been diligently engaged in collecting the vegetable pro-
ductions, as we have announced in the former Numbers of
this Journal. He has since extended his researches to
St. Catiiarine in S. Brazil, chiefly in company with his
Excellency H. S. Fox, Esq., British Envoy at Rio Janeiro.
From Buenos Ayres, these naturalists sailed about 60 miles
up the Rio Uraguay, and thence returned along the coas
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of the Banda Oriental, "not passing a single port or point,"
observes Mr. Tweedie, " where the ship could go, with-
out landing and strictly searching every hill and valley where
any thing was to be found," till they reached the Rio Grande
del Sul, where they spent some time and then proceeded to
Rio Janeiro. In his difFerent excursions Mr. Tweedie has
collected upwards of 1000 species, which have been communi-
cated to us, and will be more particularly noticed in our
"Contributions to the Flora of South America."
The northern parts of the Atlantic side of South America
we trust will soon be better known to Botanists, by the re"
searches of Mr. Schomburgk, who has offered his services to
explore the banks of the Orinoco; and it is to be hoped he
will shortly embark for that interesting country from Tortola,
where he has long been resident. He is a very accomplished
naturalist, and is favourably known to Science by an inter-
esting History of Anagada, one of the cluster of the Virgin
Islands; and to the Botanist still more favourably, by his
excellent observations on the cultivated Plants of the West
Indies, given in two letters published in the 8th vol. of the
"Linnoea," for the year 1833.
In New Holland, Mr. Collie, vvho was one of the naturalists
in Captain Beechey's late voyage of discovery, has formed
extensive collections at the Swan River and along the coast
southward to Leeuwin's Land. Mr. Richard Cunningham,
(brother to Mr. Allan Cunningham, who has effected much
towards illustrating the Natural History and Geography of
that vast and interesting country,) has been appointed by the
Colonial Office to succeed Mr. Fraser in the charge of the
Government Botanic Garden of Sydney, and his zeal will,
we cannot doubt, extend our knowledge of Australian plants;
while, in the neighbourins island of Van Dieman's Land, we
are proud to number among our correspondents two most
indefatigable Botanists, R. W. Lawrence, Esq., of Formosa,
and Ronald Gunn, Esq., of Launceston. Their collections
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communicated to us, and likewise to Professor Lindley, are
extensive and valuable, and we trust ere long to give some
account of them in these pages.
In Ceylon, Colonel Walker, Deputy-Adjutant-General,
resident at Kandy, together with his accomplished lady, are
zealously engaged in collecting and drawing the plants, many
of which are so celebrated for their beauty and their aromatic*
fragrance.
* Linnaeus with much taste and judgment tlius draws a comparison
between the vegetation of Ceylon, and, as it would appear, that of his native
country, Sweden; "A delicious climate has granted to this island plants of
such variety and value, that scarcely any soil can vie with it, for the abun-
dance of its aromatic productions. Whilst Pine-forests occupy our cold and
sterile reg-ions, in Ceylon, the Cinna?non- Trees consiixuic v.\\o\e, gnoses;
in such plenty indeed, that the inhabitants are accustomed to employ the
wood for household furniture, for fuel and for cooking. Our orchards are
planted with Apples, Pears, Plums and Cherries, and other similar trees
;
but in Ceylon, nothing is esteemed save the lofty Palms, among which
the Cocoa-Nuts chiefly aftbrd the needful food, utensils, and every thing
necessary to mankind. The Caryota there yields a wine called Suri;
and the Coryphee, or Fan-Palms, extend their broad, smooth and plaited
fronds, which serve for shade and shelter, there most requisite for protec-
tion from the sun's rays, as well as from sudden showers, to the natives,
whose only garment is a scanty covering of linen. Date Palms, and the
Superb Bananas, decorated with wide-spreading and glossy foliage, present,
in great profusion, racemes of the most delicious fruit; to say nothing of the
more valuable productions with which the soil every-where abounds, such
as Mangoes, the Jack, Malay-Apples, Psidia, Oranges and Citrons,
Cashew-Nuts, Averrhoas, &cc.—Our fields are sown with common Barley
and liye; but those of the Cingalese receive nothing but Rice, which
affords them flower and bread. Our marshes are covered with Calico;
theirs with the fragrant Amo?na. Persicarias occupy our waste places;
but with them grow different species of Pepper. In our meadows spring
the Ranunculus, Plantains, Convallarias, and many other neglected
plants; in theirs, numerous kinds of Hedysarum, Galega, Hibiscus,
Justicia, Cleome, Impatiens, Amomum, Myrtle, and Ricinus; besides
numerous climbers, as Ipomaa, Dioscoraa, Basella, Arisiolochia,
Ophioglossum, Phaseolus, Momordica, Bryonia, Vine, Cissus, Pothos
Loranthus and Acrustichum. In the room of the Meadow- Sweet and
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A country the most opposed to this, in respect of climate
and productions, is Siberia. Thither, anxious to obtain a
complete knowledge of its vast territories, and at the sugges-
tion we believe of our valued friend Dr. Fischer, the Impe-
rial Government of Russia has sent a botanist, Mr. Turt-
sharinow, to explore those distant uncultivated regions, from
whose researches much that is interesting may be expected.
In 1830, he set out, for an indefinite number of years, to
visit eastern Siberia, from the sources of Yenissey to the
eastern ocean, a country, the investigation of which would
tend materially to the perfecting of a Flora of the Russian
empire. With the particulars of his journey and the exact
extent of his collections, we are not acquainted, but we know
that many plants have reached Petersburgh, and some are
put aside for us by our valued friend Dr. Fischer, who how-
ever observes in his last letter dated October 31, 1833,
" It is a long time since we had any information from Turt-
sharinow. He ought to have directed his steps to the border
of the Amor, as far as it can be done without reaching the
Chinese avant-postes. He set out for Nertchiusk in the
month of May, (1833,) and we are now daily expecting letters
on his return, for there is no possibility of his wintering in
those inhospitable tracts."
The 2d and concluding part of the 5th volume of Sir J.
E. Smith's English Flora, (or the 2d of Dr. Hooker's British
Flora) is in the press. It will comprise the only remaining
Order, the Fungi, and the difficulties of preparing this can
Mints, the pastures in Ceylon are scented with Basil, and the woods
with Cinnamon. Every-where occur the most precious Aromatics, Ginger,
Cardamom, Galanga, Costus, Acorus, Schccnanthus, Calamus aromati-
cus and flowers of the most exquisite colour, structure and fragrance, sucii
as Crinum, Pancratium, and Gloriosa, as well as those plants which saturate
the night air with their dehcious scent, such as the Tuberose {Polyanthes)
and Ni/clantkes." Most of these are equally natives of the islands of the
Indian Archipelago.
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only be appreciated by those who have undertaken to study
the individuals of this extensive and fugacious family of
Plants. Happily our able friend, the Rev. M. J. Berkeley,
undertook to prepare, and has now completed, the Agaric
and Boletus tribes, which he has long made a peculiar
object of study.
At the moment this page is going to the press, we have the
pleasure to receive from our valued friend Mr. Schaerar, the
9th and 10th Fasciculi of his ^^ Lichenes Helvetici Exsiccati,"
a work of the importance of which we have elsewhere spoken,
especially in the English Flora {v. V. Part I. p. 140), together
with the fourth and fifth sections of his ^^Lichenum Ilelveti
corum Spicilegium" which accompany them as the illustra-
tive descriptions. The work now embraces 250 species, of
which the specimens are most excellent, and arranged in a
remarkably neat and judicious manner, in small 4to. volumes,
of which one part forms a sort of box, for the reception of
those species which require a thicker portion than usual of
the rock or substance on which they grow. In this they
are fastened, along with their names, by means of strong
glue. The similarity of the Swiss Lichens with those o^
Britain, the correct manner in which they are named and
characterized by the able author, render this work of the
liighest consequence to the student of Lichens in this country;
and we learn with pleasure that a few copies have been sent
to Mr. Ackerman, in the Strand, for sale.
* Lewis Emanuel Schajrar, Minister of Laupcrsvvyl in the Canton of
Berne.
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NOTICE CONCERNING MR. DRUMMOND'S COLLEC-
TIONS, MADE CHIEFLY IN THE SOUTHERN AND
WESTERN PARTS OF THE UNITED STATES.
{Continued from p. 60 of this Volume.')
In a former communication respecting Mr. Drummond, we
left him at New Orleans with the intention of proceeding, by
the Red River, to Natchatoches on his way to Texas; but
circumstances induced him to alter his route, as mentioned
in his letter, dated " Covington* Sept. 2d, 1832." Thence he
sent an ample collection of plants, among which are many
interesting ones, besides a considerable number of mosses,
and above 100 kinds of seeds, together with roots for cul-
tivation. Among the seeds, are those of a most beautiful
Nuttallia, {X. Papaver, Bot. Mag. t. 3287,) and among
the latter, plenty of the little known Sarracenia psittacina,
Mich.
Notwithstanding the general unhealthiness of the climate,
and the unusually sickly season, (cholera having been very
fatal,) this enthusiastic naturalist enjoyed an excellent state
of health, exposed though he was to the mid-day sun (while
the thermometer ranged from 96— 100° in the shade,) and
* There is a " Covington" in Alabama, which I erroneously conceived
'o be the town expressed in the letter.- so that some oi the collections
were distributed as from "Alabama;" but I afterwards ascertained that
the Covington here alluded to is in Louisiana. I was further misled by
finding that several plants formerly transmitted to me from Alabama,
through other channels, were identical with those found around Covington
by Mr, Drummond.
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frequently to unwholesome dews at night. So rapid too
is the evaporation, in consequence of the great heats, that
were not the specimens placed in the papers immediately
upon being gathered, they would have been quite destroyed.
Mention is made of a very remarkable bank of shells in
this letter. " The rivers here," he says, "seem to be entirely
destitute of shells, either small or large; and it is re-
markable that I have met with only one kind in the great
lake of Pontchartraine; and dead specimens of this form
banks of several miles in extent, running into the interior
of the country. IMaddisonville is built upon one of these; but
to what depth they reach, or at what period they were
formed, I have no means of determining."
Previous to his embarkation for Texas, Mr. Drummond
made an excursion to Jacksonville, whence another box was
sent early in the present year, 1833, and this, together with
one again from the vicinity of New Orleans, which arrived in
July last, complete the Louisiana collection,* amounting,
Mr. Drummond reckons, in all (exclusive, however, of Cryp-
togamia) to 1000 species. As the selecting and distribution
of these has devolved entirely upon myself, I have found it
impossible to put numbers to the whole, as I had intended; and
the utility of the following list will thereby be somewhat
diminished. But as the respective collections which con-
tain the species, are always referred to, it will not be difficult'
with the further assistance of Pursh, Elliott, or Nuttall's works,
for those even who were previously unacquainted with Amer-
ican Botany, to determine them. The first portion of the
New Orleans collection, is alone distributed with Numbers.
Tlie collections from around Philadelphia (here marked
''Pennsylvania"), the Alleghanies, Wheeling, and Ohio, being
* Two collections of extremely interesting plants have since been
received from Texas, which being considerably different from those of the
more Eastern States, will form the subject of a separate paper.
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very limited, and comparatively of little interest, have been
but partially distributed. It is otherwise with those from St.
Louis on the Missouri, N, Orleans, including Pontchar-
traine, {first collection, readily distinguished by the printed
labels and numbers,) Covington, Jacksonville, and N. Orleans,
{second collection.) Of most of these there were many dupli-
cates, and a large portion of them are in possession of the
subscribers; preference, in regard to number, being given to
those friends of Mr. Drummond who contributed most
largely to his outfit, or who were the earliest to subscribe.
I am indebted to Dr. Greville for assistance in determininnr
the names of several plants from St. Louis, and to Mr. Arnott
for the same service with regard to the first collection from
New Orleans. I only regret that a similar advantage was
not afforded me with the rest of this extensive Herbarium-
I have, however, received most important aids in the nume-
rous authentic specimens of plants of the Southern States,
given me by my excellent friends, Dr. Boott, Dr. Torrey,
Mr. Nuttall, B. D. Greene, Esq., the late Mr. Elliott, Dr.
Wray, Dr. Darlington, Dr. Short, and Mr. Townsend, with-
out which my catalogue would have been far more imper-
fect than it now appears, William Wilson, Esq., has kindly
undertaken the examination of the Mosses, which, though by
no means so numerous as those of the Northern States,
yet contain some highly curious species. It is intended
to accompany the distribution of these with names.
Besides the service I trust this catalogue may render to
those who possess any portion of Mr. Drummond's plants,
it may be considered useful as showing the geographical range
of the species it embraces.
I. RANUNCULACE^.
1. Clematis Walteri, Ph.— C. lineariloba, DC— New
Orleans, without flowers, {n, 1.)— I can scarcely doubt but
that C. lineariloba is a variety of C. Walteri, with narrower
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leaflets. Upon some of Mr. Drummond's specimens the
leaflets are lanceolate, upon others truly linear, resembling
the former species, as given in De Lessert's Icones, v. i. t. 3.
Those with the broader foliage approach very near the
narrow-leaved varieties of C Viorna.
2. C. Viorna, L.— N. Orl. {n. 2.)—This, together with
C. cylindrical Sims, C. reticulata, Walt, and even C. crispa,
L. (unless it be correct that the latter plant has really a very
short Cauda to the fruit, as observed by Ve Candolle, in
whicli case it belongs to a different section), are involved in
much obscurity ; nor do I possess materials sufficient to
enable me to clear up the difficulties. Mr. Drummond's
specimens have ovate, rarely approaching to cordate, mem-
hranaceous leaflets. I have received the same from Louisiana,
gathered by M. Tainturier; from S. Carolina, by B. D.
Greene, Esq., marked "C. Viorna ?'' and a variety, with ovato-
lanceolate and lanceolate leaflets, gathered by Dr. Wray, in
Georgia. The flowers are membranaceous, of a pale dingy
purple. These all accord with C. cordata, Sims, Bat. Mag.
t. 1816, (C. reticulata ej. op. Ed. 2. t. 2.) and with C. crispa,
Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1892. The C Viorna, in my Herbarium
from Dr. Short, (Kentucky,) has more coriaceous and shorter
flowers, and these latter apparently of a deeper and bluer
colour, resembling my cultivated specimens of C. cylindrica
in every respect, and equally so the C. cordata of Sims, above-
mentioned, except that the flowers are shorter.
3.' Thalictrum anemmioides, Mich.— Pennsylvania. I have
beautiful specimens of this from West Chester, gathered by
Dr. Darlington and Mr. Townsend: and from the latter
I possess the " T. nigosumf Darl. and " T. pubescensf"
Darl.: both of which I am disposed to join with T. Cornuti.
T. corynellum of Bigelow (according to Mr. Greene) I also
refer to T. Cornuti. (See remarks upon T. Cornuti in Hook.
FL Bar. Am. ?;. i. p. 3.)
4. Anemone nemorosa, L.; and var. iS. quinquefolia, DC
(A. quinquefolia, Jv.) AUeghanies.—The two states are
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found growing together by Mr. Drummond: as well as by
Mr. Townsend near West Chester, Pennsylvania.*
5. Myosurus minimus, L.—M. Shortu, Raf.—N. Or). (n,3.)
6. Ranunculus Flammula, L.—Ohio.
7. R. pusillus, Poir.—Pennsylv. N. Orl. (n. 4.)
8. R. abortivus, L. N. Orl. J 833.
9. R. recurvatus^ Poir.—AUeghanies. Ohio. N. Orl. («. 5.)
—/3. minor. Pennsylvania. Much smaller and slenderer. I
possess the same var. from Mr. Greene, gathered near
Charleston, S. Carolina, in which the stems show a disposition
to become stoloniferous.
10. R. hispidus? Mich.— St. Louis.—This specimen is
too imperfect to enable me to decide upon the species.
1 1
.
R. fascicularis, Muhl.—Pennsylvania.
—
/3. foliis radi-
calibus ovatis integris.—N. Orl. 1833, (in two states.)
12. R, muricatus, L N. Orl. (n. 6.) Alleghanies.
(From Dr. Darlington I have received a specimen of Ran.
6'ac/i?/5permMS, gathered in Virginia, which enables me to deter-
mine that species to be identical with the R. parvijlorus, L.
I possess the same, without name, from Dr. Torrey, discovered
by Mr. Le Conte in Georgia.)
I am indebted to my valued correspondent, Dr. Short of
Lexington, for most beautiful specimens of the rare Enemion
triternatum of Rafinesque. It is identical with the European
Isopyriim thallctroldes, in every thing except the presence of
petals. But it can neither be sepai-ated from that Genus
nor from that species without violence to nature: so that
* I am anxious to notice here, a most remarkable state of A. Virgini-
ana, found at Tewkesbury, by Mr. Greene, smaller in all its parts than
usual, bearing only one flower arising from a 3-leaved petiolated involucre,
and having a remarkably elongated and perfectly cylindrical head or carpels.
I am the more disposed to agree with Mr. Greene in considering it a
variety of A. Virginiana, because I possess in Gouan's Herbarium, a
pecimen of which the fruit is more elongated than usual, though much
less so than in the individual in question.
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I would consider it an apetalous variety of Isopyrum thalic-
troides. "It grows abundantly around Lexington, along
with Thallctrum anemonoides, Mich., flowering in the spring.
The seeds ripen about the middle of June; soon after which
the plant disappears, not to show itself again until early in
the ensuing year." Short, in litt.)
13. Aquilegia Canadensis, L.— Pennsylvania.
14. Delphinium tricorne, Mich.—Alleghanies.—I possess
the same plant from Mr. Greene, gathered at Harper's Ferry,
and from Dr. Torrey, gathered in Kentucky.
15. Actsea racemosa, L.—Ohio.
MAGNOLIACEiE. DC.
16. Illicium Floridanum, L.—N. Orl. {n. 7.)
17. Magnolia grandijlora, L.—N. Orl, (w. 8.) Covington.
St. Louis.—There are specimens, without flowers, of what
appears to be a Magnolia, from Covington, with leaves twice
as long as those of M. grandijlora, much thinner, and between
obovate and lanceolate. The young branches too are very
downy. May these not be the var. y. lanceolata (Hort. Kew.)
of 31. grandijlora ?
18. INL auriculata. Lam.— Covington.—The specimens are
destitute of flowers.
19. M. glauca, L N. Orl. (n. 9.) St. Louis.—This is the
acute-leaved variety.
ANONACE^. Jms.
20. Mxmma. parvijlora. Dun.— Covington, Louisiana.
MENISPERMACEiE. Juss.
21. Cocculus Carolinus, DC MenispermumCarolinum, L.
—Wendlandia populifolia, Willd.—N. Orl. («. 8. bis.)
22. Menispermum smilacinum, DC.—Pennsylvania.
BERBERIDE^. Vent.
23. Leontice thalictroides, L Caulophyllum thalictr.
Mich— Alleghanies.
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PODOPHYLLACEiE. BC.
24. Jeffersonia diphylla, Pers Alleghanies.
25. Cabomba aquatica^ Aubl.—N. Oil. [n. 10.)
26. HydropeltisjoMrpurea, Mich.—Covington, Louisiana.
NYMPH^ACE^. BC.
27. Nelumbium luteum* Willtl.—Covington (Leaf only).
—This superb aquatic, which, strange to say, is unknown in
the gardens of our country, grows as far north as the latitude
of Kentucky, whence I have beautiful specimens from Mr.
Townsend.
28. Nymphaca odorata, Ait—N. Orl. («. IL)
29. Nuphar advena. Ait.—Jacksonville.
* Dr. Short of Kentucky writes me word, in respect to the Ct/arnus
luteus ; "I have once naet with it in all its glory in a small lake near the
Cumberland river in this State, and in that very section of it which I
design to visit next summer. The plant, however, is so luxuriant, and its
flowers so large and succulent, that I should fear their preservation will
be extremely difficult, if not impossible, in any perfection. A somewhat
curious circumstance, respecting this plant, presented itself to mc not
long since. As just observed, I never saw it flowing but once; and
then two hundred miles west of this place ; nor have I heard of its being
met with any where else in this region. On the Ohio river, a hundred
miles north of Lexington, my brother owns a considerable tract of land, a
piece of which adjoining the river was subject to inundation, and in a
shallow basin of 50 acres or more, the water remained throughout the
year. Twenty years ago this basin was drained, sown in grass and is now
a productive meadow,—the upper stratum being a tough, whitish clay.
In ploughing this piece of ground lately, immense quantities of the seeds
of the Ci/arnus were turned up from among the clay in which they were
embedded to a considerable depth ; they are perfectly sound and hard,
requiring much effort to break them open, and exhibiting, within, the coty-
ledons and embryo, full, plump, and apparently fresh:—none of them, how-
ever, manifest the slightest disposition to vegetate. The plant has certainly
not grown there for twenty years ; and the oldest resident of the neighbour-
hood has no recollection of having ever seen it."
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PAPAVARACE.E. Juss.
30. Argemone Mexicana, L.—New Orl. {n. 15.) Coving-
ton, Louisiana.
31. Meconopsis petlota, DC.— AUeglianies.
32. Sanguinaria Canadensis, L.
SARRACENIE^. Pi/l.
33. Sarracenia/crva, Mich.—St. Louis. N. Orl. {n. 12.)
34. S.psiaacina, Mich.—N. Orl. {n. 13.) Jacksonville,
Louisiana.—/3. minor; foliis pulcherrime venoso-pictis, ala
majori.—N. Orl. («. 14.)—This is a very little-known
plant, and one of the most beautiful and striking of this
curious genus. The tube is very narrow, and the wing
remarkably broad, the appendages small and bent down, so
as, together with the swelling outline of the wing, to present
the appearance of the head and body of a parrot: whence the
appropriate name. I have received from Mr. Greene the
true »S'. rubra {Ex. FLt. 13,) and S . variolaris, gathered near
Charleston, S. Carolina.
FUMARIACE^. UC.
35. Corydalis awrea, L.— Pennsylv. N. Orl. (n. 16.)
CRUCIFER^. Juss,
30. Nasturtium natans, De Cand.
—
De Les. Ic. v. ii*
t. 15.—N. Orl. {n. 19.)
37. N. palustre, DC N. Orl. (w. 17).— St. Louis.
38. N. tanacetifolium. Hook, and Arn.—Nasturtium palus-
tre, 0? tanacetifoliuni, DC.—Sisymbrium tanacetifoliam, JM"-
—S. Walteri, Ell. Carol, v. ii. p. 146.—N. Orl. (n. 18.)—
This has too much the appearance of a distinct species to
allow of its being considered a variety of the precedmg.
is a small plant, remarkably dense and compact, with numei-
oiis leaves, the lower ones pinnated with copious leaflets;
y
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upper, all of them, very deeply pinnalifid. It appears to
grow only in the Southern States. I have received it from
Mr. Elliott (as his Sisymbrium Walteri)^ from Mr. Parker
and from M. Tainturier, as well as from Mr. Drummond.
39. Arabis hirsuta, L.—Alleghanies.
40. Krahhlcevigata ,T>C Turritis laevigata, Willd.—Alle-
ghanies.
41. Cardamine hirsuta, L C. Pennsylvanica, Aucf.
mer.—N. Or], {n. 20.)—Yar. teres. Hook, and Arn.—C.
teres. 3Iich. Z)<7.—N. Orl. (n. 21.) In this state the
leaflets of the upper leaves are lanceolate, those of the lower
ones orbicular.
42. Cardamine Ludoviciana; caulibusprocumbentibus, foliis
inferioribus bipinnatifidis laciniis lineari-oblongis, superi-
oribus pinnatifidis hie iilic grosse dentatis laciniis linearibus
lineari-spathulatisve, siliquis erectis linearibus planis obscure
venosis stylo breviusculo terminatis, seminibus orbicularibus
compressis limbatis.—Sisymbrium Ludovicianum. Xntt. 2ISS'
in Herb. Jiostr.— N. Orl. (n. 22.) Louisville; but sent in
the St. Louis collection.
This plant I have long known as an inhabitant of the
embouchure of the Mississippi from specimens sent to me by
Mr. Parker, and by Mr. Tainturier; and I was at first dis-
posed to refer it to one of the numerous varieties of C. hirsuta;
but the more rigid foliage, the (comparatively) broad flat pods;
and, above all, the constantly margined seeds forbid such an
union. The general habit of the plant is similar to that of A'as-
turtium tanacetifolium the lower leaves are all, always, bipin-
natifid (or pinnate with the pinnffidecurrent, linear, or linear-
oblong deeply pinnatifid, with few segments.) The flowers are
small, white. I possess a solitary specimen of the same plant
from Dr. Torrey, marked " Kentucky, Cardamine Virginica?
distinct from the northern C, Virginica." The latter indeed
does not at all differ from C hirsuta. I am aware that,
according to De CandoUe's character, the margined seeds
would exclude our plant from Cardamine: but it wants the
" middle nerve" on the capsule of Arahis, and must naturally
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rank next to C. hirsuta. The cotyledons are accumbent, it
Cannot therefore be a Sisymhi-ium. Mr. Nuttall's specimens
are from the banks of tlie Mississippi, so that this species is
principally confined to the great valley formed by that river
and its tributary streams.
43. C rhomhoidea, DC.—Alleghanies. Pennsylvania.
44. C. rotundlfolii, Mich.—Alleghanies. See remarks
upon this and the preceding species, in the Botanical Mis-
cellany, V. 'in. p. 237. /. 108, 10.9.
45. Dentaria laciniata, Muhl.— Alleghanies. St. Louis
46. D. diphylla^ Mich.— Alleghanies. St. Louis.
47. Draba dentata, Hook, and Arn.—Alyssum dentatum.
Nutt. Gen. v. 2. p. 63.—Draba arabizans of Pursh, but not of
Mich., (according to Nuttall)—Harper's Ferry, Virginia.
—
Certainly a Draba, and a most distinct and well marked
plant. Mr. Greene, as well as Mr. Drummond, has gathered
it in Muhlenberg's original station, where it grows on slaty
rocks. Dr. Short finds it in similar situations, " Cliffs of
the Kentucky river, rather rare," with more rigid, longer,
and sharper leaves, and longer and sharper teeth. Mr.
Nuttall well observes that it cannot be the Draba arabizans
of Michaux, which is a more northern plant, and compared
by that author with Z>. incana, with which it is probably
identical.
48. Hesperis pinnatijida, Mich.—Alleghanies.
49. Sisymbrium arabldoides, Hook.—Pennsylvania.
50. Lepidium Virginicum, L.—Covington, Louisiana.
51. L. rudderale, L— St. Louis. N. Orl. (n. 24.)
52. Senebiera /)mna^{/?c?a, DC.—N. Orl. (n. 23.)
'
CAPPARIDE^. Juss.
53. Gynoxi^vo^sis pentaphylla, DC.—N. Orl.
CISTINEiE. Juss.
54. Helianthemum Carolinianum, Mich N. Orl. («. 25.)
.55. Lechea r///osa, Ell.—St. Louis. Covington, Louisiana.
56. L. minor, Persl.—Covington, Louisiana.
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57. L. racemulosa, Mich.— Covington, Louisiana.—Proba-
bly, as Dr. Torrey and other American botanists suspect,
only a large state of L, minor.
VIOLARIE^.* DC.
58. \io\gi pedata, L.—Pennsylvania. N. Orl. 1833.
59. N.palmata, L.—N. Orl. (w. 26,) 1833. Pennsylvania.
60. V. asarifolia, Nutt.—N. Orl. 1833. Pennsylvania.
61. V. cuadlata, Ell.—N. Orl. {n. 27.)—Var. (?) foliis
triangulari-cordiformibus. St. Louis. Probably V. asari-
folia, Ph.
G2. N
.
primulafolia^'L.—N. Orl. (w. 8.) and 1833. Penn-
sylvania.
63. V. lanceolata, Forst Pennsylvania.
64. V. ovata, Nutt.—Pennsylvania.
65. V. sagittata. Ait.—Pennsylvania.
66. V. blanda, Nutt.—Alleghanies. Pennsylvania.—,3.
foliis magis rigidis. N. Orl. 1833.
67. V. I'otundifolia, Mich.— Alleghanies.
68. V. striata^ Ait.—V. ochroleuca, Schwein.—Allegha-
nies.
69. V. rostrata, Muhl.—Alleghanies.
70. V. debdis. Ph.—Alleghanies.—This is only a small-
leaved state of V. Muhlenbergiatia, DC.
71. V. Canadensis, Linn.—Alleghanies.
72. V. pubescens. Ait.— Alleghanies. Pennsylvania.
73. V. bicolor, Ph.—V. tenella, ScM-ewi.—Alleghanies.—
I possess this from the Missouri, gathered by Mr. Parker,
from Mount Vernon (the tomb of General "Washington) and
Virginia, gathered by Mr. Greene, as well as from Bethle-
hem, by M. Schweinitz : and these all have a peculiar char-
acter, considerably different from that of F. tricolor: so that
I am still in doubt whether the plant should be united
* I may here mention that Dr. Short finds, about Lexington, Kentucky,
by the sides of rivulets, the rare Solea concolor, Forster, in considerable
plenty.
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with the European species or not. Dr. Beck thinks it
distinct, and he probably is correct. It has been cultivated
at the Belfast Botanic Garden, whence also I have specimens.
DROSERACEtE. Salisb.
74. Drosera brevifolia, Ph.—N. Orl. (n. 29.)—f^. major;
foliis magis petiolatis. Covington, Louisiana.—This is twice
the size of a., and approaches D. longifolia ; but the leaves
are still much broader and cuneate.
75. D. longifolia, L.—D. intermedia, DC.—D. foliosa, Ell.
—N. Orl. 1833.
76. Parnassia Caroliniana, Mich.
—
jS. foliis majoribus lati-
oribus, non raro orbiculari-reniformibus, petalis viridi-piclis,
nectariis stamina duplo superantibus, polline aurantiaco.
—
N. Orl. 1833.—Tin's differs from the northern species of the
same name in its considerably larger size, broader and more
cordate leaves, and especially in the much longer nectaries,
shorter stamens, and deep orange-coloured pollen. It retams
these characters in cultivation. May it not be P. grandi-
folia, DC. ?
POLYGALEiE. Juss.
77. Polygala incarnata, L.—N. Orl. («. 30.)— St. Louis.
78. F. fastigiata, Nutt. (according to specimens from the
author.)—N. Orl. {n. 32.) and 1833. Covington, Louisiana.
79. P, cuspidata. Hook, and Arn. (not of DC, which is
P. Timoutoua, Aubl.)—P. cruciata, Nutt. (uon Linn.)—
N. Orl. {n. 31.) Covington—Well distinguished from P*
cruciata, L. (F. hrevifolia, Nutt.) by the remarkably cuspi-
dato-acuminate alae to the flowers.
80. P. lutea, L.~N. Orl. {n. 33.)
81. P. nana, DC—P. viridescens, 2^m«.—N. Orl. (« 34.)
Jacksonville, Louisiana.
82. P. bicolor, Humb. et Kunth, Nov. Gen. v. v. p. 394.
t. 507.—N. Orl. 1833.—This, though coming nearest to P-
verticillata, is quite different. The root is perennial; stems
a foot and a half and more high ; the verticillate leaves are
obovato-lanceolate, pelJucido-punctate, the upper and alter-
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nate ones, alone, linear; spike very long and flowers much
larger than in P. verticillata.
83. P. verticillata, L.—N. Orl. {n. 35.) St. Louis.
84. P. attemiata, Hook, (non Nutt), racemis laxis apice
attenuatis, pedicellis longitudine floris, alis ovatis acutis con-
cavis carinam barbatam vix superantibus, caule graciii elon-
gate angulato ranioso, foliis (parvis) linearibus oppositis raro
quaternis superioribus alternis.—Jacksonville, Louisiana.
—
Habit of P. amhigiia, Nutt. and P. sanguinea, Linn, (accord-
ing to Nutt. in Herb, nostr.), but very different in size and in
the flowers and racemes. It is remarkable for the lax spike
and long pedicels of the flowers, which, in the dry state, ap-
pear flat and membranous. The flowers seem to be greenish.
Stems very slender, erect, a foot and a half high. Root
annuah
85. P. corymbosa, Mich, (non De Cand.)—P. attenuata,
Nutt.—P. graminifolia, Poir.—N. Orl. {n. 36.) Covington,
Louisiana.
86. P. ramosa, EIL—P. corymbosa, Nutt. and DC. (non
Mich.)—N. Orl. {n. 37.) Covington, Louisiana.
87. P. Senega, L.—Alleghanies.
88. P. polygama, Walt.—P. rubella, P/i.—N. Orl. («. 38.)
89. P. pnhescens, Nutt.—Covington, Louisiana.
90. F. paucifolia, L.—Alleghanies.
CARYOPHYLLE^. Juss.
9L Silene Antirrhina, L.—N. Orl. («. 39.)—Var. minor.
St. Louis.—A very small plant, 6—8 inches high, and ex-
tremely slender : yet apparently agreeing with S. Antirrhina.
92. S. regia, Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1724. Nutt. Gen. n 1.
p. 288.—S. Catesbaii, Walt. ? De Cand. ?— St. Louis. ~A
very superb species, excellently figured in the Botanical
Magazine, and as well described by Mr. Nuttall, who dis-
covered it at St. Louis, and considers it "one of the most
splendid species in existence."
93. S. Pennsylvanica, Mich.—Alleghanies. Pennsylvania.
94. Sagina procumbens, L.—N. Orl. («• 40.) Pennsyl-
vania.
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(Mr. Greene has found the Sagina apefala, near Balti-
more : and also the Moenchia glauca.)
95. Mollugo verticillata, L.— St. Louis. N. Orl.
96. Spergula arvensis, L.—N. Orl. {n. 4-1.) This, and
the others of the stipuled-leaved section ofSpergula, have been
lately united to the section Spergularia of Arenaria, and
removed as a Genus, to Paronychiece.
97. Stellaria media, Sm.—N. Orl. {n. 42.)
98. S. pubera, Mich.—Pennsylvania.
99. Arenaria stricta, Mich.—Alleghanies.
100. A. diffusa. Ell.—N. Orl. (w. 43.)
(I have received Arenaria serpyllifolia from N. Orleans,
gathered by M. Teinturier; probably an introduced plant.)
101. Cerastium vidgatum, L.—C. hirsutum, Darl. and
Elliott, (non Tenore.)~N. Orl. {n. 44.)
102. C. viscosum, L.—var. elongatum ; pedunculis valde
elongatis.—N. Orl. {n. 45.)
103. C. arvense, L C Pennsylvanicum, Auct. Amer.
C. oblongifolium, Darl.—Pennsylvania.
LINEiE. De Cand.
104. Linum Virginianum, L.
—
a. pedunculis erectiusculis.
N. Orl. [n. 46.)
—^. pedunculis patentissimis. N. Orl. («<
47.) Covington, Louisiana.
—
/. minus, foliis crebrioribus.
N. Orl. 1833.
105. L. rigidum, Ph.—St. Louis.
MALVACEAE. Juss.
106. Malva Caroliniana, L.—N. Orl. («. 48.)
{M. rotundifolia I have received from M. Teinturier,
gathered near N. Orleans.)
107. Nuttallia Papaver, Grab, in Bot. Mag. t. 3287.—
Malva Papaver, Cav. Diss. p. 64. t. 15. f. 3.—Covington,
Louisiana.—I am now acquainted with 4 species of this genus,
if genus indeed it may be called, for I fear that it will be
difficult to find characters by which it can be distinguished
from Sida on the one hand, and 3Ialva on the other. Two
are natives of the Arkansa, N. digitata, and N. pedata.
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and being destitute of bracteas, they may be referred to
Sida. Two others are furnished with 3 bracteas constitu-
ting an involucre, and are therefore referable to Malta ; of
these one is a native of Alabama, the Malta triangidata
described in Silliman's Joiiryml, v. 7. p. 60 :— the other, a
native of Louisiana, as above stated, was introduced to our
gardens by Mr. Brummond in 1833, and figured in the
Botanical Magazine. Atone time I agreed with my valued
friend Dr. Graham, in considering it a new plant. Eut
on again turning my attention to the subject, I found that
it was well described and figured by Cavanilles, who ex-
pressly declares it to be a native of "Louisiana;" whereas
Willdenow and succeeding authors, copying each other,
it would appear, have marked its native country " Lusi-
tania !"
The fruit o? N. Papaver, consists of 10—12 indehiscent,
much compressed, kidney-shaped, whitish cocci^ each with a
short greenish incurved beak; the surface beautifully pitted.
In N. pedata, the beak is large and conical, and the surface
is less pitted. Cavanilles observes that the French inhabi-
tants of Louisiana called our plant Coquelicot, on account
of the resemblance of its flowers to those of Papaver Rhceas.
In Nuttallia (Malva, Sdlman's Joiirn.) triangulata, the whole
plant is very hispid with stellated hairs, and the leaves, or
bracteas of the involucre, are spathulate, not linear.
108. Hibiscus Virginicus, L.—N. Orl.
109. H. scaber, Mich.—Covington, Louisiana.
110. H. Moscheufos, L.—N. Orl. St. Louis.
111. H. palustris, J^.—St. Louis.
112. H. incanus, Willd.— St. Louis. A very beautiful
and apparently a little known species. The leaves are quite
velvety on both sides, and the flowers, when spread open,
between 5 and 6 inches across, and sulphur-coloured with a
purple eye. I possess the same plant in a small collection
gathered in Louisiana, by Mr. Barabino. Mr. Elliott is
unacquainted with the species, and observes, " it is said to
have been discovered by Bartram, but I believe has escaped
the notice of all recent botanists."
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113. H. militarise Cav.—H. hastatus, Mich.— St. Louis.
1 14. H. Carolinianus, Muhl?—Ell. Carol, v. I. p. 168.—
N. Orl.—This is the H. Carolinianus of Elliott; it is per-
haps but a state of H. militaris, with more entire leaves than
usual.
115. Gossypium arhoreiim^ L.— Covington, Louisania.
St. Louis.
116. Sida spinosa, L.—Jacksonville, Louisiana. St. Louis.
1 17. S. rhomhifolia, L.—Jacksonville, Louisiana. N. Orl.
1833.
118. S. hispida. Ph.— St. Louis.—Li this plant, which I
can scarcely doubt is the S. hispida of Pursh, the linear
bracteas approach so near to the calyx as to resemble an
outer calyx, or involucre. The carpels are few, rounded,
downy, opening by a longitudinal fissure at the back.
119. S. AbutiloHy L.— St. Louis.
TILIACE^. Juss.
120. Tilia^Mm, Vent.—T. Americana, Z^.—Alleghanies.
121. T. heterophylla. Vent.—Alleghanies.
(I possess the Corchorus siliquosus, from Louisiana, gathered
by Mr. Teinturier,)
TERNSTRCEMIACE^. DC.
122. Stewartia Virginica, Cav.
HYPERICINE^. Juss.
123. Hypericum {YAoAqsl) paludosum, Chois.—Elodeapeti-
olata, Ph.—Jacksonville, Louisiana. I have received the same
from M. Teinturier. This seems to be H. axillare, Mich.,
but certainly not of De Candolle.
124. H. (Elodea) Firginicum, L.—Jacksonville, Louisiana.
125. H. angulosum, Mich.
—Covino-ton, Louisiana.—De
CandoUe's character, " floribus axillaribus solitariis," is by
no means correct ; the flowers are in a terminal corymbose
leafless panicle. Nor are the styles by any means constantly
coadunate : in my specimens they are free for their whole
length. My Georgia specimens exactly correspond with
those from Louisiana.
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126. U. punctata)/}, Lam.—N. Oil. (w. 49.)
127. H. micranthum, Mich.— St. Louis.
128. H. nudiflorum, Mich.—St. Louis. Covington, Louisi-
ana.
—
var. foliis majoribus brevissime petiolatis. Covington.
—The specimens of this variety are in fruit. The panicle is
much less dense, and the leaves are thrice as large.
129. B.. proii/icum, Willd.—N. Orl. {?i. 52.)
130. H. simplex, Mich.—Covington.
131. H. quinquenervinm, Walt.—H. parviflorum, Willd.
—St. Louis. Covington.
132. H. galioides, Lam.—N. Orl. {n. 50.)
1 33. H. rosmarinifoUum, Lam. ? Ell, Carol, v. ii. ;;. 276.
—Covington.
134. H. fasciculatum, Lam. Ell.—Covington. N. Orl.
(«. 51.)—The leaves of this are narrow, linear, and fascicled :
it is a very beautiful species.
135. Ascyrum Crux Andrea, L.—/3. angustifolium, De Cand.
H. multicaule, Mich.—Covington.— I possess the same var.
from the Bahamas ; nor does the broad-leaved, usual state of
A. Crux AndrecB appear to be found in Louisiana, where the
present is very abundant. A. pumilum, Mich., which I have
from Georgia, appears to be only a dwarf state of A. Crux
Andrea.
136. A. amplexicaule, Mich.—Covington.—Except by the
greater ramification and the somewhat broader leaves, this is
not to be distinguished from A. stans, L.
1 37. Sarothra gentianoides, L.—Jacksonville. Covington.
138. S. Drummondii, Hook, and Grev. Bot. Misc. v. m.p.
230. t. 107.—St. Louis. N. Orl. 1833.
ACERINEJE. Juss.
139. Acer striatum. Lam.—Alleghanies.
140. A. montanum. Ait.—A. spicatum, Lam. DC.—Alle-
ghanies.
141. A. saccharinum, L.—Alleghanies.
142. A. rubrum, L.—N. Orl. {n. b^.—\n flower ou\y.)
Alleghanies (in leaf.)—^'i foliis rigidis minus cordatis. N.
Orl. (». 55.)—7? foliis rigidis subtus albo-tomentosis. N.
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Orl. {n. 53).—I am quite doubtful respecting what I have
here called (3. and 7. Mr. Arnott and myself were at one
time disposed to refer the foliage of (3. to A. sacchariniim
:
but if the flowers distributed really belong to the same plant,
it is probably referable to A. ruhrum ; and the var. 7. we had
proposed calling A. Drummondii. The fruit distributed
certainly belongs to the foliage : still, without flowering
specimens, I have thought it safer to consider it a var. of the
present species. The foi*est-trees are eminently difficult of
investigation, except to those who have the advantage of
studying them on their native soil.
143. A. dasycarpuniy Willd.—A. eriocarpum, Mich.—kWe'
ghanies, Jacksonville (foliage); flowering specimens (but I am
doubtful if they certainly belong to this species), N. Orl.
(w. 56.)
144. Negundo fraxinifolium, Nutt.—N. Orl. (n. 57.)
St. Louis.
HIPPOCASTANEiE. DC.
145. Pavia rubra. Lam.—N. Orl. {n. 58.)
MELIACE^. Juss.
146. Melia Azederach, L.—N. Orl. (n. 59.)
AMPELIDE^. H. §- K.
147. Ampelopsis cordata, Mich St. Louis. N. Orl.
(n. 60.)
148. A. hederacea^ Mich.— St. Louis (fruit only).
149. A. bipinnata, Mich.—Cissus stans, Pers.—N. Orl-
1833.
150. Vitis Labrusca^ L.—N. Orl. (w. 61.)
151. V. CBstivalis, Mich.—N. Orl. 1833.
152. V. cordifolia, Mich.—Jacksonville. Alleghanies.
153. V. riparia, Mich.—V. incisa, Jacq. Schoen. t. 427.
—Covington (in fruit).
154. V. rotundifolia, Mich.—N. Orl.—My specimens of
this exactly agree with the description of Elliott, who, how-
ever, thinks, that the V. vulpina of Walter, and even of
Linnaeus, may be the same. Mr. Greene has sent me a
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Vitis, native of N. Carolina, but cultivated about Boston,
tinder the name of Scuppernon Grape, with leaves similar in
shape to those of our present plant, but smaller and more
membranaceous and of a paler and more delicate green
colour.
GERANIACEiE. Juss.
155. Geranium Carolinianum, L.—St. Louis. N. Orl.
(«. 62.)
BALSAMINE^. Juss.
156. Impatiens/«/ua, Nutt.—St. Louis.
157. I. pallida, ^utt.—St. Louis.
OXALIDE.E. Be Cand.
158. Oxalis comiculata, L.—St. Louis. Alleghanies.
159. O. stricta, L.—Pennsylvania. N. Orl. {n. 62.) Jack-
sonville.—Among the numerous specimens of O. stricta or
O. corniculata, I may have confounded O. Dilleniiy Jacq., O.
Lyoni, Ph., O. recurva and O. furcata, Ell., which I confess
myself unable to distinguish.
160. O. violacea, L.—Pennsylvania.
FLOERKE^. Br.{?)
161. Floerkea* M%m05a, Willd.—Pennsylvania.
CELASTRINE^. Br.
162. Euonymus atr&purpurms, Jacq.—Alleghanies. St.
Louis.
163. E. Americanus. L.
164. Celastrus scandens, L.— St. Louis.
165. Ilex opaca, Ait.—N. Orl. («. 64.)
* Professor Lindley, in the 1st, No. of the present Journal, seems in-
clined to refer this Genus to RosacecB, Div. Sanguisorbew. Mr. Brown,
I understand, has also recently studied the Genus, and, if I am not misin-
formed, has placed it near Rutacecs; but not having seen the Memoir, (if
indeed, it be published,) I am ignorant of the name he has given to the new
Order.
Sjecond Seeies. 2 c
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166. I. Dahoon, Walt.—N. Orl. (n. 65, bis.)
16T. I. Cassine, Ait.—N. Orl, (n. 65.) Specimens with
leaves only.
168. I. angustifolia^ Willd.—Var. foliis lineari-oblongis
integerrimis. N. Orl. {n. QG, sterile.) Covington, Loui-
siana: in fruit.
169. I. vomitoriaf Ait.—N. Orl. {n. 67.)
170. Prinos deciduus, DC—N. Orl. {n. 68,) and 1833.
(fr.) St. Louis, in leaf only.
171. P. ambiguus? Mich.— St. Louis, {in fr.) N. Orl.
(n. 69 : only foliage.)
172. P. verticillatus, L.—N. Orl. (n. 70, bis.)—I am far
from being certain about this species and the preceding and
P. Icevigatus of authors.
173. P. glaber, L.—N. Orl. (w. 70.) and 1833. Jackson-
ville, (with fruit and very large leaves : and again in fruit
with very small leaves.)
174. Nemopanthes Canadensis, DC.—Alleghanies.
RHAMNEiE. Br. DC.
175. Berchemia volnbilis, Z)C.—N. Orl. (». 71.)
176. Rhamnus CaroUnianus, Walt.—N. Orl. («, 72.)
177. Ceanothus Americanus, L.—N. Orl. (». 73.) St.
Louis (a very hairy var.)
TEREBINTHACE^. Jtm.
178. Rhusjowmifa? Mich.—Alleghanies.
179. R. copallina, L.—Covington. St. Louis.
180. R. Vernix, L.—Covington (fr.)
181. R. radicans, L—Alleghanies.
182. R. Toxicodendron, L.—N. Orl. Alleghanies.
183. R. aromaticay Ait.—Alleshanies.
184. Ptelea trifoliata, L.—St. Louis. Covington.
( To be ContnmedJ
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OBSERVATIONS on some of the CLASSICAL PLANTS
OP SICILY.
By JOHN HOGG, Esq., M.A., F.L.S., M.R.G.S., F.C.P.S., &c.
{ Continuedfrom p. 147 of the present Volume.)
ULMACEvE.
126. Cellisaustralis.—European Nettle-Tree.—Lote-Tree.
This I consider the true Lotus-tree ofthe Lotophagi. AuTog
rh b'svhov. Diosc. lib. i. cap. 172, and Theoph. lib. iv. cap. 4,
Sibthorp and Stackhouse are also of the same opinion.
Dioscorides describes it as a great tree, bearing a fruit (a
drupe) larger than that (a berry) of the Pepper-Tree, which
is sweet, pleasant to eat, and good for the stomach ;
—
iu/Mj^dtc,
xoc^'Trhv 8s (p'sou /As/^ova vriTiPsajg yXu^ijj, ^P'jiaiiMv, l\)i(>ii.ay(iv.
Theophrastus has given a good description of it ; he calls
the tree ihfiiyikg^ of the size of a Pear-tree ; and states that
the leaves are serrated, hroiLag 'i)(ousi, the fruit as large as a
bean, xva[Mg, placed like the berries of the Myrtle, changing
colour in ripening, as a bunch of grapes, sweet, pleasant and
wholesome, and the food of the Lotophagi;
—
y'k-jzug, jjSuc, xai
aaivr,g^ xoci 'irt irgog rr^i noCkiav aya&og.—Wine was also made of
the berries : the wood of a dark colour, iiVkav. There were
several varieties of this Tree, which differed in their fruit;
the best grew in Libya. The wood was used, among
other purposes, for making pipes, or flutes, ahXoug. Hero-
dotus mentions that the Lotophagi subsisted on the fruit of
the Lote-Tree only, which is as large as the berry of the
Mastich, and resembles in sweetness a Date.—Aurofdyoi rhv
xao^hv fjLovvov rou AwroD Tgutyovng ^mvar o Si rov Aurov xagvhg, £?/
M-^yudog oaov ts 7r\g ly^voxj' yXoxyrjjra 6s, rov <Poi'vixog tQ xa^<p
^§o<!slxiXog.— Uonuvrai 6= ix tou xuc-toZ roirou o/ AuiT*<payoi xal oTm,—
Melp. cap. 177.
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Pliny {lib. xiii. cap. 17.) says,—Africa insignem arborem
Loton gignit, quam vocant Celtin. Incisurse folio crebri-
ores fructus color croci, sed ante maturitatem alius atque
alius, sicut in uvis tarn dulci ibi cibo, ut nomen etiam
genti terraeque dederit, nimis hospitali advenarum oblivione
patrias—vinum quoque exprimitur illi simile mulso.
If we compare the descriptions of the ancient authors with
the character of the C. australis, we shall be strongly con-
firmed in the supposition that it is the real Lotus Tree.
It is a tree of large size, iliiisyiki^ growing to forty or fifty
feet in height; the bark dark-coloured ; the wood hard, and
blackish, which is much prized for making flutes and other
musical instruments : the leaf resembles that of the Nettle,
having the edges serrated, (p-jX>.ov bi hroi^ag %-/ii, from whence
comes the English name. The fruit or berry is about the
size of a small cherry, first yellow, and then, when ripe, dark
brown or black ; of an agreeable sweet flavour, and placed
on a long peduncle.
Dr. Asso mentions that the berries are eaten in Spain ;
and Dr. Walsh relates that the modern Greeks are very fond of
them. They are called in Romaic, fLsXjMxy.M, Honey-berries,
according to Dr. Sibthorp.
So Homer gives it the epithet (isktr^h'sa.—Od. lib. ix. v. 93.
TS» S oz rig AuiroTo <pdyoi //.eXiridsa. xao^h.
Such was the poetical account of this too sweet fruit, that who-
ever ate it, forgot his native land. To strangers it was
therefore, the " Forbidden Fruit;" but it might, perhaps, in
one case, be prescribed medicinally in that fatal complaint,
Nostalgia, or the ardent and lingering desire of return to
one's country !
This Tree I observed in some gardens, or orchards, on the
base of Mount Etna ; it is also named in Sicily Lotu.
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CONIFERS.
127. Pinus raaritima.— Sea Pine.
Uivzy)
'naia.'i'M, Theoph. lib. iii. cap. 10, on the authority of
Sprengel. It is probably the "^sjx?? of Theocritus, Idijl. vii. v. 88.
The cone of the Sea Pine was called ar^oyyvXog rr,g rra^aXiagy
which Theophrastus describes as being ffri'oyyjXos rng 'rra^akiag xal
hiayjisxcay ra--(iug. In Sicily, tar, pitch, resin, and turpentine
( Terehintma), are taken from these trees, and also from other
kinds of Pines.
128. P. Pinea.—Stone Pine.
UsuKri zwrafwos, Theoph. lib. iii. cap. 10, according to Spren-
gel. This author refers the ^Vy?, Theoph., to P. Larix,
but Stackhouse to P. sylvestris. This is the " ukvg of the
ancients, which is common in the maritime districts of Asia
Minor and Syria."—" The uirvg" says Coray, " is now called
xoxxMvdgicc, from the fruit y.oxxuvdmv, anciently called aroo^iXog"
;
xoxxuvri also was an ancient name. The kernels of the Stone
Pine are brought to table in Turkey ; they are very common
in the kitchens of Aleppo. Russel." {Walpole's Turkey,
p. 236, note 2.) This Pinus abounds in Attica, and grows
to a large size in the forests of Elis. Sibthorp. Moschus
calls the Isthmus of Corinth abounding in Pines, mrvdidio
l<s6fiov. Idyl. iv. v. 49. And Strabo {lib. ix.) gives the epi-
thet mruoDffffa, to Salamis. The cone of the Stone Pine was
properly named xajvog rrlrvog ; thus Theocritus,
—
^dXXsi bs xal
a mr-jg i^odi xuivovg. Idyl. V. V. 49; and CTrwosj signify the
seeds. Confer. Diosc. lib. i. cap. 88. But in Latin, the
cones were called Nuces, vel Poma Pinea. See Macrobius'
story, Saturnalia, lib. ii. cap. 6; and an Epigram by Martial,
Lib. xiii. Ep. 25. The seeds are now named Pinocchi, in Italy
and Sicily, and are used in desserts, in puddings and cakes,
like almonds. This tree was sacred to Neptune ; a chaplet
of its leaves was given to the victors in the Isthmian Games.
A cone fastened on the top of a staff adorned with wreaths
or flowers made the Thyrsus of the Bacchanalians. I sup-
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pose the Stone Pine must originally have been introduced
from Greece into Italy and Sicily, as I never observed it in
a natural wood ; a few with their broad-spreading tops are
seen picturesquely placed about villas, and farm-houses.
This is the species mentioned in Horace, Ode xxii. Cam.
lib. 3.
Imminens villge tua Pinus esto.
And by Virgil, Eel. vii. v. 65. Pulcherrima Pinus in hortis.
The gentle murmuring of the wind among the branches
of this Pine, has frequently been noticed by ancient poets.
Theocritus begins the first Idyl,
*A cor/ TuTg i:ayui6i /iiXi'ddirai.
And Moschus, Idyl. v. v. 8, says,
—
'Ev^a '/.a}, riv m/iust} rtoKug mvifiog, a if'iTvg dhsi.
But the roaring of the wind through an extensive Pine forest
is astonishing, and bears the nearest resemblance to the deep
and loud noise of a stormy sea.
129. Cupressus sempervirens.—Common Cypress.
In Sicilian Cipressii ; KwTrdoigaog, Diosc. lib. i. cap. 103.
KwdgiTTog, Theoph. lib. i. cap. 5. This tree, being sacred to
Pluto and Proserpine, was planted about tombs. Horace
calls Cypresses, funebres^ and invisas. They are still planted
in burial grounds and cemeteries in the South of Europe, and
in the East. Pliny well describes the tree—" natu morosa,
fructu supervacua, baccis torva, folio amara, odore violenta,
ac ne umbra quidem gratiosa, Diti sacra, et ideo funebri
signo ad domos posita. Lib. xvi. cap. S3.
Thus Byron, in his own beautiful words,
—
C3?press! 'tis
A gloomy tree, which looks as if it moum'd
O'er what it shadows.
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(Cain, Act. iii. sc. 1.) and see a similar description in the
Bride of Abydos^ canto ii. stanza 28.
Theophrastus has stated, that the Cypress dies If it be de-
capitated, or have its top cut off,
—
lav avudiv Jsr/xoT?)' ri ax|oi',
(pki^iTai. [Lib. iv. cap. 19.) But Pollard Cypress-trees are
frequently met with in the modern gardens of Italy in a
flourishing condition.
The wood was said never to decay, and was used in turn-
ing, and carving ; Theophrastus asserts,
—
ra, m ayakfjMTa 7X6-
^ouaiv 1% T^g KuTTaoiTTo-j, that Statues were cut from the Cypress.
{lib. V. cap. 5.) Also Theocritus mentions. Idyl. v. v. 104.
yavXhg Kwraeiaamgy a bowl made of Cypi'ess, and Thucydides,
cypress coffins
—
7.dsvaxag /.jTraPiaalvag. {lib. ii. cap. 34.) Theocri-
tus gives xj^aa/(j<jo;, the epithets ^aoivri. Idyl. xi. v. 45, and
Idyl, xxvii. v. 45; azsoxoixog. Idyl. xxii. v. 41, and i-judrig,
Epig. iv. V. 7. Like the Stone Pine, the Cypress is domesti-
cated in Sicily about villas, hence Theocritus calls the tree
an ornament to the garden. {Idyl. xviiL v. 29.)
'H '/.d'jtjj Kvxdpiaeog.
And in the following verse the " chant of trees," or
** melody of summer winds," among the leaves and boughs,
is elegantly described {Idyl, xxvii. v. 57.) 'AXXdXaig XaTJovn
rshv yd/j^ov a) Ku'ird^iaaoi. For an account of some very old and
venerable Cypresses, confer Dodwell, vol. L p. 121.
130. Juniperus Sabina.—Savin.
Ke6|/a, tj xsd^lg, Theoph. lib. i. cap. 15, according to Stack-
house.
131. J. Oxycedrus.—Brown-berried Juniper.
O^uxsdiog. Theoph. lib. iii. cap. 12. apud Sprengelium.
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CLASS II. MONOCOTYLEDONES.
IRIDE^.
132. Crocus odorus. Bivona.—Sweet-scented Crocus.
C. foliis rigidis subcoastaneis, spatha 1-phylla, coroUae
tubo longissimo, staminibus stigmata incisa superantibus cor-
olla brevioribus, bulbo reticulato-fibroso.
Hab. in pascuis apricis Sicilise. {Spreng. Syst. Veget vol.
I. p. 146.) Surely this species is the xoUog hoa/Mc, of Theo-
phrastus, lib. ix. cap. 7.
133. Ixia Bulbocodium. Pers. (I. purpurascens, Ten.?)
Fl. GrcBC. vol. i. t. 36. Bot. Mag. vol. viii. t. 265.
Uncertain if this be the BoX/3(juxw5/oi;, Tkeoph. lib. vi. cap. 7.
It is now called xari^a, according to Dr. Sibthorp.
Frequent in the Sicilian pastures.
134<. Iris Sisyrinchium, Per^. (Moraea Sisyrinchium, Curt.)
European Spanish-Nut.
—
Fl. Grac. vol. i. t. 42. Bot. Mag.
vol. xxiv. t. 1407.
ltis-jgiy)(tov. Theoph. lib. \ii. cap. 13. Ayoioxglwihodxe Sihth.
Common near Catania, Palermo, &c. Bivona.
135. I. tuberosa.—Snake's head Iris.
—
Fl. GrcBc. vol. i. t.
41. Bot. Mag. voL xv. ?. 531.
Aoy^rng. Diosc. lib. iii. 161. Its singular flowers are de-
scribed by Dioscorides as resembling gaping comic masks
with the tongues projecting.
In fields about Mount Etna. Bivona.
AMARYLLIDE^.
136. Narcissus Tazzetta.—Polyanthus.
—
Fl. Grac. vol. iv.
t. 308. Bot. Mag. vol. xxiv. ^ 925.
Ndsxieaog hoov xooxSidsg. Diosc. lib. iv. cap. 161. apud Fl.
Grac. Hab. in pratis et pascuis Siciliae.
137. Pancratium maritimum.—Sea Pancratium.
—
Fl.
Grac. vol. iv. t. 309.
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UayxociTm yj •S.xiXku,. Diosc. lib. ii. cap, 203.
—
'Ay^ia cxiXXa,
hodie Sibth. I am inclined to refer the xfmv, Theoph. lib. vi.
cap. 6, to this species, as also y-suxh to x^mv, Theocritus, Idyl.
xxiii. V. 30, and the xg/w Xsoxa, Idyl. xi. v. 56, rather than to
Lilium candidum, as Stackhouse has done. The latter plant,
I believe, is not a native of Sicily, or Greece, but of Palestine
and Syria, on the authority of Linne, Miller, and Persoon.
Forskal considers the elegant flowers of P. maritimum to be
" the lilies of the field," spoken of by Christ. {Matth. chap.
vi. V. 28.)
Observed in sandy places along the coast.
138. Amaryllis lutea.—Yellow Amaryllis.
—
Fl. Graze, vol,
iv. ^. 310. Bot. Mag. vol. xy.. t. 290.
Now called in Greece the Wild Lily, 'Ayoioxoiva ij a/o/oXaXej,
potius 7MXh5 hodie {Fl. Greec. p. 10), where Sir J. E. Smith
remarks,—"hinc Liliis agrestibus Evangelii, longe melius
quam Lilia Candida Hortorum, nunquam in Syria sponte
crescentia, proculdubio respondent, quod nomine Graeco
hodierno confirmatur."
The Turks plant this flower on the graves of their friends.
Sibth.
In woods, near Catania, and Nicolosi, and elsewhere upon
the base of Mount Etna.
ASPHODELEiE.
139. Asphodelus luteus.—Yellow Asphodel.
—
Bot. Mag.
1^1. XX. tab. 773.
—
Stackhouse supposes this to be the av^sg/xo?,
Theoph. lib. i. cap. 7. The Scholiast, on v. 52. Idyl. i. of
Theocritus, interprets avds^i^, to signify the stem of the As-
phodel, dvdsoixoc, with which a boy is making a trap to catch
grasshoppers ; the verse is,
—
The plant is common on Mount Etna, in the woody region.
140. A. ramosus.—Branching Asphodel.—i^^?. Grcsc. vol.
iv. Bot. Mag. vol. xxi. t. 799.
Second Series. 2 d
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' Aa<p6diXog. Diosc. lib. ii. cap. 199, also of Theoph. lib. vii-
cap. 12.
In Romaic, ' Ke(p6bOs.o3, or 'Affpou^oiXo, and xaga/3oux/. Sibth.
See Theocritus, Idyl. vii. v. 68, and /c??//. xxvi. v. 4. Diosco-
rides says the Asphodel was well known, and the flower was
called avd'sBiTcog ; the whole plant was much used in medicine.
It was fabled to grow in the Elysian fields, or " ever-flower-
ing meads of Asphodel," 'Aa^ooiXov Xnfiuiva, as Homer calls
them : hence probably the ancient Greeks were wont to
place this Asphodel on the tombs of their friends. Thus in
the Epigram of Porphyry, a tomb is made to say,—" on the
outside I have the Mallow, and many-rooted Asphodel, but
within a person."
Nwrw (isv MaXa;^»]i/ « 'AapodiXov •a-oXug/^oi',
KoXwuj 8s rhv hma sy^cii.-^——
See also a like inscription on a funereal vase, tab. xxxvi.,
Series I. of Millingen's Unedited Monuments.
By these the following verse of Hesiod is explained {Op.
et dies, v. 41).
OuS* Sffoc sv Makd^i ts xai 'AopodiXw (iky miao.
Abundant in pastures, and in the uncultivated parts of the
island.
141. Scilla maritima.—Officinal Squill.
—
Bot. Mag. vol.
xxxiii. tab. 918.
2x(XXa, Diosc. lib. ii. cap. 202. ^xjXka, Theoph. lib. vii.
cap. 12. aaxiXXu, Graec. hodiern. Sibth. Confer Theocritus,
Idyl. v.v. 121.
2?c/7,Xas JMV ysa'iag a-ffi cdfMarog aurUa rlXkoig.—" Go quick, and
pluck up the old Squills from the grave." The word gxiX>^cci(!iv
occurs Idyl. vii. v. 107. The Squill is still used, as in the
time of Dioscorides, for a diuretic in dropsies. It/ bd^u'irix.ui/.
I noticed the large bulbs of this plant in most dry, and
sandy places in Sicily, but in more abundance near the sea-
shore.
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142. Allium sativum.—Cultivated Garlic.
Sxo^odov Tjfiseov, Diosc. lib. ii. cap. 182; and 2xogo(5oi/, Tlieoph.
lib, vii. cap. 4, according to Sprengel ; but Stackhouse con-
siders it A. Scorodoprasum.
143. Asparagus acutifolius.—Sharp-leaved Asparagus.
—
Fl. GrcBc. vol. iv. t. 337.
' A(S'7rdga/yos, Diosc. lib. ii. cap. 152.—'Aatpu^ayog, Theoph. lib.
VI. cap. 3.
—
'2'^aodyyt, rj Spa^ayy/a in Romaic ; but in Cyprus
It is still named daird^ayog. Sibth.—In Sicilian, Asparagu.
The young stems, or heads, were eaten by the ancients.
Dioscorides says they softened the stomach and produced
urine. Theophrastus relates, that the stem rose up out of
the Asparagus-bed in the spring, and was fit for food,
avapXasdvsi ^s o xuuXb; sx r^g 'Aapa^ayiag rov ri^og, xai sdui8i/Mg igfv.
The young heads of this species, and of the A. albus, are
cut from wild plants, (inculti aspai-agi, apud Martial) and
brought to table in Sicily; they are thin, bitter, and often
stringy, and form a poor substitute for the cultivated, or
garden. Asparagus.
144. Hyacinthus comosus.—Purple Hyacinth.
—
Bot. Mag.
vol. iv. t. 133.
BoX/3os sd'M^z/Mg, Diosc. lib. ii. cap. 200, and ^oX36g, Theoph.
lib. vii. cap. 13. {Sprengel.) According to Sibthorp the bulbs
of this Hyacinth are still eaten in Greece. Probably it is
the BoXjSo's mentioned in Theocritus, Idyl. xiv. v. 17.—Com-
mon in fields, flowering early in May.
145. Ruscus Hypophyllum.—Broad-leaved Butcher's
Broom.
—
Bot. Mag. vol. xlvi. t. 2049.
Ad(pvrj ' AXs^dvd^sia, Diosc. lib. iv. cap. 147 ; also of Theoph.
lib. i. cap. 16, which is described as lirif-o^Xo-zMPTog, bearing the
fruit upon the leaves. Dioscorides says its leaves are larger,
softer, and whiter than those of the Common Butcher's
Broom {R. aculeatus) /Mu^aivri dy^/a,, n o^viMVPahr,, (prickly Myrtle)
which is the xivrgofi-^hhlvri of Theoph. lib. iii. cap. 17.
SxMILACEiE.
146. Smilax aspera.—Rough Bindweed Smilax.
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'Sfjui'ka^ r^u'/iTa. Diosc. lib. iv. cap. 144.
—
"S.iii'Ka^. Theoph.
lib. iii. cap. 18, where it is well described. Now called
'S.fj^i'kayyia in Laconia ; but ^uXo^arog in the island of Cyprus.
Sibth. Theophrastus says the flower is white, sweet-scented,
and coming forth in the spring,
—
aySog 61 Xsuxov -xai huhg Tjomv.
Hence "the fragrancy of the flowers is alluded to in the
words of Aristophanes,
—
'S.iMiXay.og IZoiv. (Nubes, 1006.)" Wal-
pole. Euripides also has, Bacchce, v. 107,
BnviTfy (3»virs pj^Xojjoa
The berries of this Evergreen, when ripe, are of a beauti-
ful red colour. This Smilax, and a variety ^. auriculata, are
found creeping up hedges, trees, &c., in Sicily.
PALM^.
14T. Phoenix dactylifera.—Date Palm.
<t>o'm^. Diosc. lib. i. cap. 149, and of Theoph. lib. ii. cap. 8.
Palma, Pliny lib. xiii. cap. 4. Now called Palma by the
Sicilians. Mr. Dodwell ( Vide Tour through Greece, vol. i. p-
371,) confirms the statement of Theophrastus, that the Palm
does not ripen its fruit in Greece, (See lib. ii. cap. 3.) The
most ancient tree was in Delos, {lib. iv. cap. 14.) It is
mentioned in Euripides, Hecuba, v. 457, T^wroyovo's (pohi^', and
again in Eurip. Iphig. in Taur. v. 1100, in the following
lines,
—
And in Homer's Hymn to Apollo, v. 115. ^lian. Far. Hist,
fib. V. cap. 4. The impregnation of Palms was known to the
ancients, and Theophrastus states the manner in which the
male flower fertilizes the female fruit ; it was called, oXyv^/a^f'"'
ymrai di rovds rov t^o^ov. otuv av6^ ro agesv, umTSfiovTiS riiv evuSriv a(p'
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715 70 avdoi iuSua&a-io 'zyjA^ rbv rs y^;ou'j yjii to dvdog xal tov xowogrov xara-
aihai xotToc rov ym'sox) r^g SriXdai;.—i. e. by shaking the pollen
of the male flower upon the female. Herodotus {Clio. cap.
193.) says that Palms were treated in the same way as in
caprifying figs, by tying the fruit of the male on the
females (/SaXavjjpogo/) in order that the insect {^nv) might enter
the female fruit, and cause it to ripen.
Hasselquist has described (/?. 417,) the Arabian method
which is nearly that of Theophrastus ; and Shaw testifies
{Travels, p. 142,) that sprinkling the farina of the male on
the female Palm flowers is still a common practice in Egypt.
It is mentioned also by Pliny, lib. xiii. cap. 4, who observes,
" est Veneris intellectus, ut coitus etiam excogitatus sit ab
homine, ex maribus flore ac lanugine, interim vero tantum
pulvere insperso foeminis." And again,—afllatu visuque ipso
et pulvere etiam reliquas (foeminas) maritare. Hence Clau-
dian elegantly says,
Vivunt in Venerem frondes, omnisque vicissim
Felix arbor amat, nutant ad inutua Palmae
Foedera.
The fruit or Date, called Ddtteru in Sicilian, was named
(pomxo^akavog by Dioscorides, and by Herodotus BaXavog.
The Date-Tree is most valuable to the Egyptian, in-
deed his principal wealth consists in having plantations of
it, "arbusto Palmarum dives." {Lucan.) Many of the
poorer class live entirely on Dates, and there is great com-
merce in selling this fruit. Herodotus remarks, xa/ tr/r/'a xal
omv Tcai fx^sTj 'jtonuvrai, that they afford food, and wine, and
honey. Pliny tells us {lib. xiii. cap. 21.) that Palm leaves
were used for writing on, previous to the invention of paper
{Charta) from the Papyrus. The wood is valuable for
different purposes; baskets are made of the leaves; ropes
and sails of the web-like threads between the boughs. One
of the most ancient countries in the world took its name from
this tree, and in Scripture it frequently occurs as a sacred
emblem. Several of the antique Sicilian coins bear a repre-
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sentation of a Palm-Tree, It was formerly very abundant
in Sicily, and is said to have been destroyed by the barbarian
nations who laid waste the island, during the middle ages.
It is this Tree, the American Aloe, and the Indian Fig,
which give to the Sicilian landscapes, a singularly beautiful,
almost a tropical appearance.
148. Chamaerops humilis.—Dwarf Fan-Palm, or Ground-
Palm. Bot. Mag. vol. xh'n. t. 2152.
Dioscorides mentions three sorts of Palm, il>o/w| ; this must
be one of the dwarf or Ground Palms, h ruv yjJi,(j,ai^yjXojv ^o/v/xwi/,
which are not described, lib. i. cap. 150. It is doubtless the
Xai/.ai^i(pr,g, Theoph. lib. ii. cap. 8, the leaves of which are
woven together for making baskets and mats ; it is abundant
in Crete, and still more so in Sicily. A;i xai •TrXsx.ovaiv i^ dvroZ
rag rs G'iTuoihag xai roug (poofMoug 'TroXkol ds xal sv rfj Kg^T-jj yrnvrai, xui
iTi tMoXkov h '2.1x0Ja. Pliny likewise says, " Chamaeropes——
copiosae in Creta sed magis in Sicilia." Lib. xiii. cap. 4.
It is the Palma agrestis of Cicero, " cujus erat in his locis"
(prope Pachynum) "sicutin magna parte Siciliae, multitudo."
Confer in Verrem lib. v. cap. 33. and 38, where it appears
that the root was occasionally eaten. The Ground Palm,
called in the Sicilian dialect Palmetta, Giummara, and Curina,
covers the wild uncultivated land and hills, as the Furze does
with us, and chiefly in the South of the island. Hence
Virgil gave the appropriate epithet Palmosa to the ancient
Selinus. A kind of light, but strong hat is made by neatly
plaiting the leaves together ; and the plant is used for brooms,
seats for chairs, thatch for poor houses, and many other pur-
poses, A species of wasp {Vespa Gallica) fixes its small
paper-like nest to the folded fan-shaped leaves. In like
manner, in India the Palm Swift {Cypselus Palmarum)
builds its nest on the leaves of the larger Palms.
GRAMINEiE.
149. Panicum miliaceum.
—Common Millet.
Ks7;^og, Diosc. lib. ii. cap. 119, and Theoph. lib. xxn.cap. 3.
Also in modern Greek
-AiyxPi. Sibth. Hesiod mentions the
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Millet, and says it came into ear, when the sour grapes
changed colour.
—
Scut. Her. v. 398.
Toys rs Ss^st awstpovsiv, ot 'IfKpaxig uioXXonai.
Little Millet, lu miglht, is grown in the Island.
150. Arundo Donax.—Cultivated, or Pipe Reed.
KaXa^.o; 6ora|. Diosc. lib. i. cap. 115. Awa^, Theoph. lib.
iv. cap. 12, where it is described as being the most shrubby,
and the most common of the xaXa/io/, and chiefly growing by
rivers and marshes. Now called xa?.a/^o, according to SibthoJ-p.
It is the Donax of Pliny, Hist. Nat. lib. xvi. cap. 36.
The stems of this Reed are useful for many domestic
purposes in Italy, and Sicily; for fences in gardens and
vineyards, for props to bind vines to, for making pipes,
distaffs, fishing-rods, walking-sticks, &c. Hence Horace,
" equitare in Arundine longa." Homer describes Mercury
as using the Donax in forming the Testudo, or Lyre.
Uii^^mg 6id vura XiSo^omio ^iXojvrjg [Hymn in Merc. V. 46.)
Theocritus calls the shepherd's pipe, Aova^. Vide Idyl.
XX. V. 29.
K^v auXw "koikm^xnv Awrax/, x^'v 'xXocyiauXcf)
Again in Epigram ii. v. 3, rujg rgjjris A6vax.ag.
And Moschus has the following line, Idpl. iii. v. 55.
A^ai S" h Aovdxsaai rsocg siti^oovtir aoidag.
In Theocritus' Idyl of the Fisherman, xdXafiot signify
fishing-rods, see x. v. 43, 47. But Oppian, Halieut. iii. v. 75,
names them Aomxig.
151. A. festucoides, Pers. Fescue-like Reed. (A. Ampe-
lodesmos, Cyr.
Cyrillo has given the specific name Ampelodemos to this
plant on account of its being used for supporting vines, &c.
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Sprengel considers it the oxsw;, Theoph, lib. iv. cap. 1 1, Avhich
is described as, yoriaiiMOV rr^o; ra 'TrXoxafxa. And to this I would
refer the " Arundo Italiae" of Pliny, of which he adds,
" usus ad vineas maxime." Confer Hist. Nat lib. xvi. cap. 36.
152. Triticum hybernum.—Winter Wheat, Majorca, or
JRoccella.
UvBoi. Diosc. lib. ii. cap. 107. One of the eight varieties
of W^heat mentioned by Theophrastus, is 'jrvohg Hixikog, which
was heavier than those kinds which were imported into
Greece, jSa^ursgog Bk run hg rriv 'EXXdba -ja^ayivofisvSJv 6 lixikog, ho.
viii. cap. 4. It is not improbable that the variety called
Tumminia, (var. spicis angustis et longis, aristis albis aut
nigris,) by the Sicilians, may be identified with that, as its
bearded long ears produce not only a greater number, but
also larger and heavier, though coarser, grains, than the
other kinds. The following are the Romaic names of Wheat,
according to jyr. Sibthorp, ardpi, Athens and Constantinople;
aa'XgoairaPi, and voXiTig, Zante ; di/j^nvio, xoxxiv/aiTif jSXaxoaTcigt, f^o^O'
Xoyi, Lebadea.
Wheat is said to have grown naturally wild in many
plAces in Sicily; andDiodorus {Sic. Bib. Hist. lib. v. cap. 2,)
states in particular the Leontine plain, now Lentini, as being
its original habitat, ev ts ydo ruj AiovrivSJ mbiu), xa! xard rroXXodg
aXXoug rS-xovg rr^g S/xsX/ag [liXV ''"'^ ^^^ <f>bi6&ai rovg dymbg ovoiJjaZ(>u,iyovi
'^rvgoug. Cicero likewise observes, "caput est rei frumenta-
riae, campus Leontinus." On most of the ancient Sicilian
coins appear some ears of bearded wheat ; and on two of
the Leontine brass coins, are figures of Ceres in addition to
the usual ears of corn. Homer says that wheat, barley, and
the vine grew spontaneously in the island, Odyss. ix. v. 109.
AAAa ray acita^Ta za< avyjoora, wavra ffluoiTa/,
"Omv hiardfu'kov, xal spv Aiog b/A^^og dg^ii
Cicero in another passage {in Verrem lib. v. cap. 38), calls
Sicily "Insula Cereris ubi primum fruges inventje esse
dicuntur."
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That fertile country has, from the earliest period, been
celebrated for its corn, and was accounted the granary of
ancient Rome. Wheat is taken to certain places, named
Caricatorj^ and warehoused in pits ready for exportation.
The principal Caricatorj are Sciacca, Girgenti, Alicata,
and Termini.
153. Secale cereale.—Manured Rye.
Stackhouse refers the Bgo^og, Theoph. lib. viii. cap. 4, to
this plant. But, according to Sibthorp, the Oat (Arena sativa)
is now called at Athens B^/^a, and Bgw/i/. This last name
would induce me to think that the Bpuifiog, Diosc. lib. ii. cap,
1 16, and the B^o^xof, Theoph. lib. viii. cap. 4, might more justly
be identified with the Oat, than with the Rye; for it may with
some certainty be supposed that the ancient Greeks were
acquainted with the former plant, if, according to Bruce,
Abyssinia was the native country of the oat. {Head^s Life
of Bruce.)
Rye, il irmanu, is commonly cultivated on Etna.
154. Hordeum vulgare.—Common Barley.
K^/^51. Diosc. lib. ii. cap. 108, also of Theoph. lib. viii, cap.
4. At Athens it retains nearly its old name Kgi^j, Sibth.,
in Sicilian L'orzu.
155. Saccharum officinarum.—Common Sugar- Cane.
The Sugar Cane, La Cannamele, having been introduced
from Africa, was some years ago much cultivated in the
neighbourhood of Syracuse, and at the town of Meletti;
but of late it has been abandoned on account of the tiade
with Brazil.
Strabo is the first among ancient authors, who has made
mention of Sugar, Vide Geogr. lib, xi. Sax^afoi-, Diosc. lib.
ii. cap. 104, where, says he, it is to be found in reeds, Iupiax6/x,mv
i-^i Tujv xuXafiuv, in India and Arabia Felix. Lucan doubtless
signifies it in this verse, Pharsal. lib. iii. v. 237,
" Quiquc bibunt tenera dulces ab arundine succos."
Saccaron, Pliny Hist. Nat. lib. xii. cap. 8. Galen, likewise
speaks of Sugar, de Simp, factdt. lib. vii.
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156. S. Ravennae.—Ravenna Sugar-Cane.
—
Fl. Grcec. vol.
i. tab. 52.
In the Flora Graeca the xaXa/Aog evgiyylag, Diosc. lib. i.
cap. 115, is referred to this species. With this agrees the
y.akecijjog ai/Xjjr/xoc, Theoph, lib. iv. cap. 12; and that third
kind of Arundo, concerning which Pliny writes,—Tertia
Arundo est tibialis calami, quern Auleticon dicebant. {Lib.
xvi. cap, 36.) Theophrastus has given a good description
of the manner of making pipes, and observes that the most
esteemed reeds grew near the river Cephisus. Its Romaic
name is 2a/Aax/. Sibth. We may suppose that the l^l^iyya,
/.cxXdv smafojvov described by Theocritus, Idyl. \\\i. v. 18— 24,
was formed of this cane. So also the xakaim.c altXov, Tkeoc.
Idyl. V. V. T. Confer Moschus, Idyl. iii. v. 53. And of such
is the " Calamus agrestis" of Virgil ; and Ovid's " dispar
septenis Fistula cannis,"
The common pipe of the Sicilian shepherds, which is to
this day cut after the antique shape, is I believe mostly made
of the Arundo Donax ; sometimes however, this cane may
be used. The word Canna is promiscuously given to every
sort of reed in Sicily.
157. Oryza sativa.—Common Rice.
0|t/^a, Diosc. lib. ii. cap. 117. Oou^w, Theoph. lib. iy.
cap. 5. Water being so necessary to the growth of this
plant,—^uv rhv 'zoXuv ^ovcv sv vdocri, and putrifying with the
intense heat of a burning sun, the country soon becomes
unwholesome, and abounds with mal' aria, wherever it is cul-
tivated. The only Rice-grounds I saw were between the
river Platani and Sciacca. But my guide informed me that
they are very extensive near Lentini.
Its Sicilian name is II Risu.
158. Zea Mays.—Indian Corn, or Maize.
Cultivated, and called in Sicily, // Granu d'India, o H
granu Turcu, o Gran Turcu ; and at Athens, A^a^oem (Ara-
bian Corn) according to Sibthorp ; but Forskal says, it 's
named along the Dardanelles, reed-wheat, xu>.a//,aoiTa§o. The
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ears of this corn when half-ripe, are roasted and eaten by
the common people in Sicily. At Naples also, it is a favour-
ite food with the Lazzaroni, who roast and sell it in the
streets. It is a most ancient dish, and is mentioned in the
Bible at 2 Sam. chap. xvii. v. 28, " wheat and barley, and
flour QXid parched corn." And again at Ruth, chap. ii.v. 14.
Boaz reached Ruth ^^parched corn and she did eat."
For a similar custom consult supra No. 36.
With the flour of the Indian corn, is made the real Italian
Polenta.
139. Lygeum Spartum.—Rush-leaved Lygeum.
Ama'Tta^nv^ Theoph. lib. i, cap. 8, apud Stackhousium.
Hab. in sterilibus et montosis, prope Agrigentum.
CYPERACE^.
160. Cyperus Papyrus, Pers. (Papyrus Antiquorum,
Spreng.)—Ancient Papyrus, or Paper Reed.
IlaOTgog, or Papyrus, from which Paper is made, ccp' r,c, 6
ya^TTig KUTamiDaZiTai. Diosc. lib. i. cap. 116. For an excel-
lent description of the "jaTrKPo:, confer Theoph. lib. iv. cap. 9.
Bu^Xos, Herodoti Euterp. cap. 92. Bi^'Kog, Strabo^ lib. xvii.
Lucan also calls it Biblus, Pharsal. lib. iii. v. 222. Papyrus,
Plin. Hist. Nat. lib. xiii. cap. 11.
The Papyrus, as Dioscorides observes, was known to every-
one,.
—
yvdogi/j.og Ian 'jaaiv, and was one of the most useful of all
plants. The different purposes to which it was applied by
the ancients, in addition to the making of Paper, are these
;
in medicine, for the cure of fistulae and ulcers ; for food to
the natives, who chewed it either raw, or boiled, or roasted,
for the sake of its sweet juice ; for torches and candles : boats,
sails, mats, garments, coverlets, and ropes were formed of it
and the roots were used as fuel, and for making cups, and
other utensils.
From this verse of Lucan,
—
Phar. lib. iv. v. 136,
" Conseritur bibula Memphitis Cymba Papyro,"
we may conclude that the ark in which the infant Moses
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was laid in the Nile, "an ark of Bulrushes, daubed with
slime, and with pitch,"
—
[Exod. chap. ii. v. 3,) was a small
boat, constructed with Papyrus, the common reed, bul-
rush, or rush of the Nile. On which Scheuchzer, in
Phys. Sac. vol. \.p. 115, writes,—En ! trimestrem infantulum,
nondum Mosem, primum et nascentis mundi historicum,
natantem inter Papyros, et forte singular! fato, expositum in
Arcula ex Papyro facta. It is also supposed to signify the
Rush mentioned by Job, chap. viii. v. 11. Bruce relates, that
in Abyssinia boats are still made of this plant.—" On vessels
made of the Papyrus," (by the author,) see Loudon's Mag.
of Nat. Hist. vol. ii./?. 324—332, SiXiAfigs. 88, 89, 90, 91, 92.
And, on the Bagdad reed-hoaXs, with tab. p. 54, confer
Mignan's Travels in Chaldea, &c., where the form of the
vessel there given, exactly corresponds with that ancient one,
figured No. 92, p. 329, in Loudon's Magazine. See also
fig. 6, tab. 22, of the plates to Hamilton's ^gyptiaca.
The Papyrus was indigenous, according to ancient authors,
in Syria and Egypt, particularly on the banks of the Nile,
where Cassiodorus {lib. xi. 38.) thus describes its appearance,
—Surgit Nilotica sylva sine ramis, nemus sine frondibus,
aquarum seges, paludum pulchra c^saries.—Ovid applies the
epithet Papyrifer to the Nile. But Strabo relates, that it is
only found in Egypt and India ; he says of it,—^'H luv B/^og
^iXij ^afSdog hrtv i -' cixo^ij 'iynjum
-xatrriv. The head of the Papyrus,
resembling a Thyrsus of many grassy filaments, which Strabo
names %a/rjj, and Theophrastus, xo,a?j,
—
coma, a panicle, or
head, was used to crown the statues of the gods, and to
adorn the temples in Egypt. Hence Athenajus has,—|S//3Xos
cyavojT^/g.—(Deipn. lib. xv. cap. 18.) The Egyptian priests
likewise wore shoes made of it : and the plant is of frequent
occurrence in the ancient Hieroglyphics.
I am not aware that the Sicilian Papyrus is mentioned in
any old classical author, Domenico Cyrillo has described it
in a beautiful Monograph, published at Parma, anno 1796,
and illustrated with two large and accurate engravings. On
the authority of Linnaeus and Persoon, it is also found in
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Calabria. It has long been naturalized, and flourishes in
abundance, on the banks of the small river, which rises in
the clear and limpid fountain of Cyane, now Ciane, or La
Pisma, and joins the Anapus, Anapu, a little before it flows
into the Great Port to the S. W, of Syracuse. To this spot
the Papyrus, il Paperu, or more vulgarly, Pamperu, or Pap-
peru, in all probability, was originally introduced either from
Egypt or Carthage. It is not seen growing spontaneously
in any other river in Sicily. But Fazelli asserts [de Reh. Sic.
Decad. i. lib. 8.) that near the city of Palermo, there was
formerly a marshy place called Papyretum, from the abun-
dance of this plant. I measured one of the largest heads
which I gathered in La Pisma, May 31, 1826,-and found it
19| inches in length ; and the number of its umbellulae were
397. It grows to the height of 22 or 25 feet. Paper is
sometimes prepared from it, merely as a curiosity, and sold at
Syracuse. I will now conclude these few notes on the plant,
which has afforded to mankind such benefits, and which has
more than any other contributed to the recollection of it, to
science, to literature, and to the knowledge of past events,
—
in the following words of the ancient Naturalist,
—
cum
Chartae usu maxime Humanitas vitag constet et Memoria.
JOHN HOGG.
St. Peter's College, Cambridge,
March 21, 1828.
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CapparidecE.
10. Capparis spinosa.
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11. Cistus salvifolius
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MalvacecB.
13. Althaea cannabina.
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14. Citrus medica
15. C. Aurantium.
AcerinecE.
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55. Tamarix Gallica.
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60.
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61.
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62.
. Selinum sylvestre
63.. Heracleum Panaces
64 . Ferula Ferulago
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ConipositdB. 9.5. Salvia officinalis
66 Scolymus Hispanicus 96. Ajuga Iva
67 Apargia tuberosa 97. Teucrium Polium
68. Artemisia Pontica 98. Satureja capitata
69. Chrysanthemum corona- 99. Lavandula Staechas
]rium 100 Origanum Onites.
70. Santolina rosmarinifolia PedalincB.
71. Atractylis gummifera 101. Sesamum Indicum.
72. CarUna corymbosa Verbenacea.
73. Centaurea Centaurium 102. Vitex Agnus Castus.
74. Carthamus casruleus AcanthacecB.
75. Onopordum lUyricum. 103. Acanthus mollis
Ericece, 104. A. spinosus.
76. Erica arborea. PrimulacecB.
OleinecB. 105. Cyclamen hederaefolium.
77. Olea Europasa PlumbaginecE.
78. O. Var. |S. sylvestris 106. Statice sinuata.
79. Phillyrea latifolia Chenopodea.
80. Ornus Europtea. 107. Atriplex Halimus.
Apocynece. PolyganeoE.
81. Nerium Oleander. 108. Rumex bucephalophorus.
Boraginece. Laurineoe.
82. Heliotropium Europaeum 109. Laurus nobilis.
83. Anchusa tinctoria Thymelece.
84. A. Italica 110. Daphne Gnidium.
85. Cerinthe aspera. AristolochicB.
Solane(£. 111. Aristolochia longa
86. Verbascura sinuatum 112, A. rotunda.
87. Hyoscyamus aureus Cytinece.
88. H. albus 113. Cytinus Hypocistis.
89.- Atropa Mandragora Euphorbiacea.
90. Physalis somnifera 114. Ricinus communis
91. P. Alkekengi 115. Euphorbia dendroides
92. Lycium Europaeum 116. E. Chamaesyce
93. Solanum Sodomaeum. 117. E. Myrsinites.
Labiatcc. Vrticea.
94. Rosmarinus officinalis 118. Fie lis Carica
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119. F. Var. (3. sylvestris. Asphodelecc.
Amentacece. 139. Asphodelus luteus
120. Platanus orientalis 140. A. ramosus
121. Castanea vesca 141. Scilla maritima
122. Quercus Ilex 142, Allium sativum
123. Q. Suber 143. Asparagus acutifolius
124. Q. coccifera 144. Hyacinthus comosus
125. Q. Esculus. 145. Ruscus Hypophyllum.
Ulmacece. SmilacecB.
126. Cekis australis. 146. Smilax aspera.
Conifer(S. Palmce.
127. Pinus maritima 147. Phoenix dactylifera
128. P. Pinea 148. Chamserops humilis.
129. Cupressus sempervirens GraminecB.
130. Juniperus Sabina 149. Panicum miliaceum
131. J. Oxycedrus. 150. Arundo Donax
151. A. festucoides
Class II. Monocotyledones. 152. Triticum hybernum
Iridece. 153. Secale cereale
132. Crocus odorus 154. Hordeum vulgare
133. Ixia Bulbocodium 155. Saccharum officinarum
134. Iris Sisyrinchium 156. S. Ravennae
135. I. tuberosa. 157. Oryza sativa
AmarylUdecB. 158. Zea Mays
136. Narcissus Tazzetta 159. Lygeum Spartum.
137. Pancratium maritimum Cyperacece.
138
. Amaryllis lutea. 160. Cyperus Papyrus.
'yd/^////'/^A_ y/yU/^?Mi/r^
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ILLUSTRATIONS OF INDIAN BOTANY;
PRINCIPALLY OF THE SOUTHERN PARTS OF THE
PENINSULA.
By Robert Wight, M.D., &c. &c.
[Continued from page 67 of the present Volume.]
[Tab. CXXVII.—CXXX.]
ANISOMELES MALABARICA.
DiDYNAMiA Gymnospermia. Nat. Ord. Labiate.
Gen. Char. Cal. ovatus, subsequalis, 5-dentatus. Cor. tubo
calycem asquante, bilabiata, labio superiori abbreviato erecto
integro, inferiori majori patente 3-fido. Stam. 4, ascenden-
tia, a labio superiori exserta: AnthercB longiorurn dimi-
diatse, breviorum biloculares, loculis parallelis transversalibus.
Stylus apice subaequaliter bifidus. Achenia laevia. Benth.
Anisomeles Malabarica ; toraentosa, subeglandulosa, caule
incano, foliis lanceolatis subtus rugosis, verticillis multifloris,
calycibus Janatis dentibus subulatis tubum aequantibus. Br.
(Tab. CXXVII.)
Anisomeles Malabarica. Br. in Bot. Mag. t. 2071. Spreng.
St/St. Veget. v. ii. p. 706.
Nepeta Malabarica. Linn. Mant. p. 566. Willd. Sp. PL
V. iii. p. 57.
Paymerutti- Tamul.
Stem erect, 2—5 feet high, 4-sided, with obtuse angles.
Branches numerous, axillary, ascending. Leaves petiolate,
ovato-lanceolate, obtuse, cren ate, .except at the base which
is entire, strongly reticulated with prominent veins beneath,
wrinkled above, clothed with whitish down on both sides,
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but less so than the stem. Flowers collected into short,
pedunculated, axillary clusters, which spread round the stem,
forming whorls of which the uppermost are so close, as to con-
stitute an uninterrupted spike. Bracteas filiform, pubescent,
nearly the length of the calyx, one or two to each flower.
Calyx 5-cleft, 10-angled, thickly covered with long, white,
somewhat viscid pubescence. Corolla 2-lipped; upper Up
entire, shorter than the stamens, obtuse, white; under one
large, 3-cleft, lateral divisions obtuse, reflexed, the middle
one orbicular, 2-lobed with the sides bent downwards : throat
hairy, spotted with purple and marked with a streak of the
same down the middle. Stamens ascending, hairy. Anthers
deep purple, opening transversely, the longer ones 1-celled,
the shorter ones 2-celled ; the cells transverse. Stigma 2-cleft,
with divaricated segments. Seeds 4, naked, polished, black.
Like the A, avata (already figured in the first series of
this work, v. ii. p. 358. t. 19), this is extensively dispersed
over India, flowering at the same season, namely during the
cool months. Both species yield the same heavy, disagree-
able smell so striking in the Stachys sylvatica of Europe.
The name in 1i\m\x\Paymerutti^ signifies " cheat the devil"
because patients suffering under ague, are made to inhale
the vapour arising from an infusion of this plant. Copious
perspiration ensues, which is kept up for some time by
drinking more of the infusion: and this, it is said, soon
cures the fever.
Tab. CXXVII. Fig. 1, Calyx (laid open) and Pistil. / 2,
Corolla laid open ; slightly magnijied.
ALLMANIA NODIFLOIIA.
Pentandria Monogynia. Nat. Ord. Amaranthace^, «/"«*•
Gen. Char. Flores omnes evoluti bisexuales. Perianthiv^
5-partitum. Stamina 5: filamenta simplicia, basi in cupulam
edentulam coalita, nullis sterilibus interjectis : Anthera bilo-
culares. 8<y/«s simplex: S%ma capitatum, bilobum. l^''"''
^ cxxvm
^Z..,.,../C
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cuius monospermus. Semen basi arillatum. Folia alterna,
Flores scepius in capitula congesti. Genus vix et ne vix a
Chamissoa distinguendum.
Allmania nodiflora; annua, diffusa, glauco-pubescens, foliis
cuneato-obovatis acutis vel mucronatis, florum capitulis glo-
bosis pedunculatis oppositifoliis, bracteolis perianthium sub-
aequantibus, stigmate brevi didymo. (Tab. CXXVIII.)
Allmania nodiflora. Brown in Wall. List, n. 6890.
Celosia nodiflora. Linn. Sp. PL p, 298. Willd. Sp, PL v. I
p. 1202. Spr. St/sf. Veg. v. i. />. 8U.
Celosia dichotoma. Roth^ Nov. Sp. p. 172. (ex Spreng.)
Achyranthes nodiflora. Roxb. FL Ind. v. i. p. 678 ; {ed. Cary^
et Wall.) V. 2. p. 505.
Chamissoa nodiflora. Mart in Nov. Act. Acad. Nat.
Pee-Coipa. Rheed. Hort. MaL v. x. t. 67. {pessime).
An herbaceous annual. Root long, fusiform. Stems pro-
cumbent, diffuse, terete, often much branched, pubescent or
more or less hairy. Leaves alternate, varying from narrow
to broadly obovate, cuneate and attenuated at the base into a
petiole, mucronate or acute, more or less closely covered
with a glaucous pubescence ; margin flattish, reddish, which
colour sometimes extends over the whole leaf. Peduncles
opposite to a leaf, usually very short, sometimes half an inch
long or even more towards the ends of the branches. Flowers
capitate, three together on each pedicel, the middle one
opening first. Bracteoles 3 on each pedicel, lanceolate,
subulate, with a scabrous line along their back. Perianth
5-partite ; divisions (or sepals) lanceolate, nearly glabrous or
slightly scabrous along the back, equal. Stamens 5 ; fila-
ments united at the base into a short membranaceous cup,
all fertile, without any intermediate sterile ones: anthers
ovate, 2-celled. Ovary superior, 1-celled, 1-ovuled: ovule
inserted at the base. Style filiform, as long as the stamens.
Stigma capitate, reddish, slightly cleft, each lobe being nearly
globose and very small. Capsule [idriculus) membrana-
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ceous, opening transversely. Seed solitary, lenticular, of a
clear shining black colour, with a white membranaceous or
almost sebaceous arillus at the base.
This is to be met with in dry sandy soil in every part of
the Carnatic, most frequently in corn-fields. It is a poly-
morphous species. Mr. Brown has not, so far as we know,
published a generic character, nor perhaps is it really dis-
tinct from Chaniissoa : the only difference, that we can
perceive, lies in the'stigma, which is almost entire in Allmaniaf
and cleft with two longish recurved segments in Chamissoa.
W. §• A.
Tab. CXXVIII. Fig. 1, Flower. / 2, the same laid open.
/ 3. 4, Capsule with its lid. / 5, Seed, magnified.
CELSIA VISCOSA.
DiDYNAMIA AnGIOSPERMIA. Nat. Ord. " VERBASCINEiE,"
Nees in Litt.
Gen. Char. Cal. 5-partitus. Cor. rotata, patens, 5-loba,
inoequalis. Filamenta villosa. Stigma 1. Capsula bivalvis.
—Herbae. Folia simplicia hut pinnata. Flores laxe spicati
{v. racemosi), terminales, singuli unihracteati aut foliolo axil-
lares. Celsiae QveXxoK filamenta 2 glabra.
Celsia viscosa ; viscoso-pubescens, foliis caulinis inferiori-
bus lyratis, floralibus cordatis semi-amplexicaulibus, pedun-
culisflori longitudine aequalibus. NeesMSS. (Tab. CXXlX.)
Celsia viscosa. Roth, Cat. Bot. Fasc. ii. p. 69. n. 4. Fasc.
m. p. 50. Link, Eniim. v. ii. p. 146. n. 1653. Spr. Syst
Vegef. v. ii. p. 809.
Celsia Coromandeliana. Vahl, Symb. p. 79 {diagn.) JVilM-
Sp. PI. v.3.p. 280 (diagn.) Wall. Cat. n. 2631.
Moot fusiform. Stems herbaceous, erect, rounded, branched,
tomentose, slightly angled. Radical leaves petiolate, lyrato-
pinnatifid, wrinkled, crenato-serrate, villous above, the hairs
when viewed with a lens, exhibiting numerous, shining, visci
i,yj f.v.vix.
W/y ^^:^^^2:^^
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points, but so small that they scarcely communicate a sensible
viscidity to the touch ; beneath, the veins are softly pubescent
:
—cauline leaves sessile, cordate, waved, embracing the stem.
Racemes terminal. Pedicels spreading, a little longer than
the sessile, lanceolate, acutely dentate bracteas, which
embrace their base. Calyx 5-partite, persistent, viscid,
pubescent, dentate on the edges, obtuse. Corolla yellow,
rotate; the segments orbicular. >S^a/«en.? didynamous, attach-
ed to the base of the corolla. Filaments very hairy, the
shorter pair incurved: ^w^^ers reniform, 1-celled, opening
along^ the convex edge. Pistil : Germen superior : Style
filiform : Stigma capitate, hairy. Capsule 2-celled : recep-
tacle in each cell reniform, large, fixed to the partition and
,
covered on all sides with numerous small rough seeds.
This plant is frequent in moist sandy soils on the banks of
rivers, and flowers during the greater part of the cool and
rainy seasons. I at first referred it to the C. Cretica ; but this
it cannot be, judging from the character, nor yet the Arctu-
rus to which Sprengel refers the Coromandeliana of Vah],
and to which it has a closer affinity. My specimens of the
Arcturus {so named by Kiinig) are perfectly glabrous, the
radical leaves laxly lyrato-pinnate, the leaflets varying in
form from obovate to linear-lanceolate, which is also the case
with the lower leaves of the, stem: above, the leaves are
oblong-lanceolate, acute, finely serrato-dentate ;—the pedun-
cles are about twice the length of the bracteas and the
segments of the calyx are entire. W. Sf A.
Tab. CXXIX. Fig 1, Calyx laid open, showing the pistil.
/. 2, Corolla laid open. / 3, Section of the germen. / 4,
Seed, magnijied.
STREPTIUM ASPERUM.
DiDYNAMiA Angigspermia. Nat. Ord. Verbenace^, JllSS.
Calyx 5-dentatus, demum inflatus persistens fructumque
includens. Corolla hypocrateriformis : tubo gracili, elongate,
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paullulum curvato, apicem versus contorto : limbo 5-partito,
subEequali. Stamina 4, didynama : antherm subrotundas,
biloculares. Nux medio intus cava et vacua, bipartibilis
:
valvis dorso gibbis, echinatis, 2-locularibus, 2-spermis. Semina
erecta, curvata. Albumen nullum. Radicula infera.—Suffru-
tex. Folia opposita^ cordata^ serrata. Racemi terminales,
vel ex axillis superioribus. Flores parvi, albi, unihracteati.
Streptium asperum, (Tab. CXXX.) Uoxb. Coram. PL ii.
t. 146; FL Ind. ii. p. 90. Spr. Syst. Veg. v. \\. p. 754.
Wall List, n. 2657.
Tortula aspera. Willd. Sp. PL v. iii. p. 359.
Priva leptostachya. Pers. Syn. PI. v. ii. p. 139.
Verbena Forskalii. Vahl, Symb. v. in. p. 6?
Perennial, two to four feet high. Stem short, woody.
Branches longish, four-sided, opposite, harshly pubescent.
Leaves opposite, on longish petioles, broadly cordate, blunt
with coarse bluntish serratures, harshly strigose with short
straight or hooked hairs. Racemes terminal, or from the
forkings of the upper branches, long, hispid. Flowers num-
erous, very shortly pedicelled, at length remote at the base
of the raceme, on account of its elongating. Bractea solitary
to each flower. Calyx tubular, and somewhat gibbous, 5-
angled, 5-toothed, clothed with short rigid hooked hairs,
after flowering inflated, dry, persistent and enclosing the
fruit. Corolla white, hypocrateriform : tube cylindrical,
longer than the calyx, slightly curved, twisted near the
summit ; limb 5-partite, the segments equal, obovate. Stamens
4, inserted into about the middle of the tube of the corolla,
two of them curved, and twice as long as the others : fila-
ments hairy : anthers roundish-ovate, 2-celled, approximating
in pairs. Ovary superior, 4-celled ; ovules sohtary in each
cell, and attached to the base. Style filiform, curved and
clavate at the apex. Fruit nut-like, entirely enclosed within
the persistent calyx, obcordate, compressed, 2-valved, gib-
bous and furnished with numerous prickles at the back of
<::xxxi
'^^U^^h M't/f/^t^r
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each valve, striated horizontally with nerves between the
gibbous portions ; the nerved portion, and almost the whole
body of the nut, is hollow internally; the four cells with
iheir solitary seeds being situated by pairs within the gibbous
parts. Seeds erect, clavate, slightly curved. Albumen none.
Radicle inferior.
In rubbish, near tanks under the shade of trees. I first
met with this plant at Samulcottah, where Roxburgh also
saw it ; since, however, I have found it at Trevalore, near
Tanjore, and a few other places ; but it may be considered
as rare : the specimens figured are from Trichinopoly. We
have referred to Forskal's plant with doubt, for Vahl describes
the stems as glabrous: perhaps it may form a distinct species.
As a genus, Streptium is rather too closely allied to Priva.
W. ^ A.
Tab. CXXX. Fig. 1, Calyx laid open, including the pistil.
/ 2, Corolla laid open. / 3, Fruit, / 4, section of do.
magnified.
[Tab. CXXXI. CXXXIL]
PLANTS JAMESONIANiE. COLUMBIAN PLANTS
Collected by Professor William Jameson of Quito.
1. Lobelia pulverulenta ; fruticosa, foliis ellipticis brevissime
petiolatis crenato-serratis supra rugosis glabris subtus albo-
tomentosis, pedunculis axillaribus solitariis unifloris superne
arcuatis, calycis segmentis lanceolatis serratis, corollis sub-
campanulatis. (Tab. CXXXI.)
Lobelia pulverulenta. Pers. Syn. PI. v. i. p. 40. Schultes,
Syst. Veget. v. v. p. 40. Spreng. Syst. Veget. v. \. p. 702.
L. campanulata. Cav. Ic. v. \\. p. U. {non Lam.)
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Hab. Valley of Barros, Columbia : elev. 6000 feet above
the level of the sea. Prof. W. Jameson.
Caulis fruticosus, ramosus, ratnis dense albo-tomentosis.
Folia biuncialia, elliptica, coriacea, alterna, brevissime peti-
olata, crenato-serrata, supra rugosa nuda, subtus albo-tomen-
tosa. Pedunculi erecti, solitarii, uniflori, folio longiores,
infra calycem arcuati. Calyx tomentosus, segmentis lanceo-
latis subfoliaceis, grosse serratis, corollae fere dimidio longi-
tudinis. Corolla subcarapanulata, pulverulento-tomentosa,
quinquefida, laciniis subaequalibus, 2 superioribus brevioribus
apicibus reflexis. Stamina exserta.
At the time I made the drawing of this well marked spe-
cies of Lobelia^ and sent it to the engraver, I was not aware
of its being, as I now find that it is, very satisfactorily figured
in Cavanilles' Icones: a work, however, of such rarity, that
our readers will not be sorry to see it represented here.
That author justly compares it with L. Columnea, Sin. Ic. t.
22; but that species has much narrower leaves, and a very
differently shaped corolla.
2. Urtica nana; annua, glabra, caulibus nuraerosis bre-
vibus diffusis ramosis, foliis (parvis) oppositis cordato-ovatis
brevissime petiolatis obtuse crenatis, floribus monoicis:
masc. perianthio 4-lobo laciniis lato-ovatis, antheris sessili-
bus: foem. perianthio 4-partito laciniis lanceolatis. (Tab.
CXXXII.)
Hab. On rocks, Paramo of Antisana, Columbia, at an
elevation of 12,000 feet above the level of the sea. Prof.
W. Jameson.
Radix annua, subfusiformis, ramosa. Caules numerosi?
2
—3 uncias longi, diffusi, ramosi, ut et tota planta glabri,
ramis erectis, foliosis. Folia parva, opposita, cordato-ovata,
laevissima, nitidiuscula, subcoriacea, plana, obtusa, margin-
ibus crenatis; petiolo brevissimo. Floras minuti, axillares,
sessiles, monoici :
—
Masc. Perianthium 4-lobum, lobis erectis,
brevibus. Antherce oblongse, sessiles, lobis oppositae, infra
lubum insertae. Fcem. Perianthium profunde 4-partitum,
^^gj^ mmJ^
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laciniis subpatentibus, lanceolatis. Ovarium ovatum, atten-
uatum, glaberrimum : stigma sessile.
Fiff. 1, Leaf. / 2, Male flower. / 3, the same laid open.
/ 4, Female flower. /. 5, Seedremoved from the achenium.
Jl 6, Embryo : magnified.
ON THE SUPPOSED ANIMAL NATURE OF THE
SEEDS OF CERTAIN ALG^. By the Rev. M. J.
Berkeley.
An opinion has been all but established that the seeds of
certain AlgoB, when they separate from the parent plant, are
endowed with real animal life ; and that when this ceases they
begin to vegetate, and are true members of the vegetable
kingdom. The observations tending to establish this opinion
have been made by persons of such authority, as to render it
next to impossible to deny the reality of the pha^nomena
which they describe. The most accurate and interesting
are those of Franz Unger on the seeds of Vaucheria clavata,
in Act. Leap. v. xiii. P. 2. p. 791. Indeed the facts seemed
to have been so firmly established by him, that in the
"Gleanings of British Algae," I had endeavoured on the
presumption of their truth, to place the matter in a more
philosophical point of view, as I conceived, than that in which
they had been regarded on the continent. But some obser-
vations of Professor Burnett in his " Outlines of Botany,"
§ 37, 38, on the motion of small particles in fluid, though
scarcely bearing at all on the particular motion of the seeds
in question, (a notion which at § 232, he seems almost in-
clined to consider as really animal, if, he says, " no fallacies
vitiate the account given of it") at once convinced me that the
opinion deduced from the phaenomena of the animal nature
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of the seeds was erroneous, though almost unavoidable. The
real case seems to be as follows. When the seed separates
from the matrix upon the field of the microscope, it passes
into the water in which the plant is immersed. Now if the
contents of the seed, which are semi-fluid, are of a different
specific gravity from that of water, a mutual action of
exosmose and endosmose will immediately take place through
the epidermis of the seed : the water will pass into the seed
and part of the fluid matter of the seed will pass out into the
water; and in consequence of this action, the current pro-
duced will cause the seed to move about, until an equilibrium
take place, when the seeds will settle at the bottom and
begin to vegetate. I have at present had no opportunity of
establishing the truth of this surmise by experiment, as I
have found the plant in only one spot. But by varying the
density of the water by the addition of a weak solution of
Gum Arabic, I think that there is little doubt that the seed,
when the motion has just subsided and there has not been
time to fix itself to the bottom of the glass by the sprouting
roots, would again start into apparent life, and that the
motion so excited, would continue until an equilibrium was
again established. The necessary experiments would require
some care, but to a person accustomed to the use of the
microscope, there would, I conceive, be no insurmountable
difficulty. The above reasoning appears so conclusive, that
even in the absence of actual experiment, most persons will,
I think, be convinced that the puzzling phsenomena can be
best accounted for by Dutrochets' most important discoveries
on the reciprocal motion of fluids through their membranes.
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NOTES ON AN EXCURSION UP THE WESTERN
MOUNTAINS OF VAN DIEMAN'S LAND. By. R.
W. Lawrence, Esq. of Formosa.
(The following notes of an excursion from Formosa, on
Lake River, in Van Dieman's land, the residence of Mr.
Lawrence, to the summit of the Western mountains, were
kindly communicated to me by that gentleman, accompanied
by an excellent collection of specimens of plants made during
that journey, as well as in other parts of the Island. About
the same time a valuable collection was also sent to me by
Ronald Gunn, Esq. of Launceston, chiefly gathered in the
neighbourhood of that town. A list of these, together with
what I have received at other times from the same zealous
botanist, and a few from Dr. Scott, will be described in the
pages of this work ; and one portion ofthem will follow imme»-
diately upon this Journal. As I have reason to believe that
these gentlemen have distributed specimens to other botanists
with similar numbers which accompanied mine, I have thought
it better to give these numbers for their more convenient-
ly determining the species. I may observe, that of Mr.
Lawrence's numbers, 250, and the following numbers, are
from the Western mountains; while of Mr. Gunn's collec-
tion, 259, 267 to 271, 273 to 286, 288 to 292, 295, 299,
300, 303 to 309, 312 to 322, 326, 337, 366 to 371, 411, and
443, are from the same range of mountains, but at a distance
of forty miles from the part explored by Mr. Lawrence, and
where the height is estimated at 4000 feet. These are the
" Western mountains," running east and west, and said to be
covered with snow for half the year, which lie S. W. from
Launceston, in " Cross' Chart of Van Dieman's Land, 1829,
and situated between lat. 41° 42° S. and long. 146° 147%"
and they must not be confounded with another chain of
mountains of this same map, in the south western part of the
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island, also called the " Western mountains,'* and seen from
the Derwent river, from which they lie due west.
—
Ed.)
January 15, 1833. (Thermometer 67°.) None of the
gentlemen who had engaged to accompany me on my expe-
dition to the lakes and along the western range of mountains,
having arrived, with the exception of Mr. Curson, we started
with three men at about six o'clock a.m., carrying with us a
week's stock of flour, tea and sugar, &c. But we had scarcely
walked six miles before we discovered that we had forgotten
our shot, the sending a man back for which detained us
nearly three hours. During the time we were obliged to wait,
the mountain tops became enveloped in clouds, and there
was every appearance of approaching bad weather. At
length we had a pretty heavy fall of rain, accompanied by a
squall, and by the time the man had returned with the shot,
all was clear again and promised favourably. On his return
we proceeded onwards, and reached about half-way up the
" Flat-topped mountain," where we halted for the night.
Our tent was of the most portable description, consisting of
two strong sheets, sewed together and stretched over such a
frame as we could most conveniently construct, from sticks
of the Prostanthera lasiantha and other shrubs. Nothing
remarkable had occurred in the course of this day.
The base of this mountain, to one-third of its entire height,
is composed of white sandstone (free-stone) of excellent
quality for building; so that, though the prospect be far dis-
tant, we may hope, that at some future time, substantial stone
dwellings will take the place of the miserable wooden fabrics
that now form the town of Formosa. I had not much time
to ramble here, though desirous of collecting some of the
minerals that usually accompany this kind of rock, as my
principal object was to attain great elevations and collect
specimens of the plants peculiar to them. In the evening
^ve kindled a very large fire, that our friends at home might
observe the height to which we had ascended.
January 16. (Thermometer 60^, in the evening 50°; at
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Formosa, 63°.) The rill from which we obtained water
yielded some mosses, one of which I at first hoped would
prove to be the rare Dawsonia polytrichoides, but on closer
examination it turned out to be a species of the allied genus
Polytrichum, and also an aquatic moss of peculiar aspect,
which was unfortunately destitute of fructification. After
collecting these, we continued our ascent, the way becoming
more precipitous as we advanced. In the course of the day
We arrived at the summit of the " Flat-topped mountain,"
climbing over places which I felt very uncomfortable at look-
ing down upon, but which my lighter and more active com-
panion scaled with the apparent ease of a kangaroo. During
the morning we passed the usual mountain plants, and gather-
ing specimens of all such as were either in fruit or flower;
among these were Drymophila cyanocarpa, several species of
PulterKBa^ Lomatia polymorpha, and individuals of the genera
Leucopogon, Hakea, Orites, &c.
Mr. Curson took two men to hunt, while I remained
at a spot where we had fixed to encamp : after two hours,
however, they returned empty-handed, while I had col-
lected in the vicinity of the tent two species of Richea, an
Eucalyptus, and several other plants. The country here
presents a rugged and romantic appearance, consisting of
small wet flats or plains, over which are scattered projecting
columns of basalt, and hemisphaerical masses of a kind of
moss, resembling beautiful green velvet cushions, interspersed
with fragments of rock, that bring to mind the appearance
of ruined castles. After our tent was erected, we despatched
two men again to hunt, but, a severe snow storm coming on,
they returned unsuccessful. It was so cold that the men's
kangaroo-skin caps and pouches were quite stiffened, and
snow fell all night.
January 17. (Thermometer 42°, 54°, 60°; at Formosa,
67°, 70°.) The ground was covered to the depth of several
inches with snow, but the sun, on its rising, gave promise of
a fine day. After looking round and admiring for a short
time the extensive panoramic scene beneath us, Mr. Curson
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and I started with two men to hunt. The circumstances of
the dogs having lamed themselves in ascending the mountain,
and the ground being very stony, again caused us a disap-
pointment. We saw many kangaroos, both of the forest and
brush kind, and observed excrements of the " Hysena"
{Didelphis or Thylacius cyanocephalus) ; but very few traces
of quadrupeds, except these now named. There are but few
birds, the most remarkable being one which, from its locality,
I have been used to call the Mountain Bird: I am ignorant
of its scientific name, but it seems to belong to the Order
Pici of Blumenbach. This morning's collection of speci-
mens and seeds was satisfactory ; a Michea, a new and small
Pultencea, a trailing Exocarpus and a creeping aphyllous
shrub being among the most remarkable. After resting a
short time in the tent, we packed up and proceeded due
south towards the lakes, the mountains running east and
west: these, however, being purely basaltic, presented nothing
to interest the mineraloojist. After walkinfj about three miles
we saw a great number of kangaroos, and halted that we
might take advantage of the evening and following morning
to hunt them.
The country here is merely a repetition of small plains and
low stony hills, the former bearing grass and alpine plants,
but evidently subject to be flooded during the winter season,
the water still standing in places, even at this time of the year.
On the hills are several Eucalypti, of deformed aspect, from
exposure to the winds which are both high and frequent.
Tasmanniafragrans, several species of Hakea and Orites also
occur. The hunters were again unsuccessful, though num-
bers of fine forest kangaroos* were seen. The dogs would
not run, though half starved.
January 18. (Thermometer 55°, 70°; at Formosa, 68°,
76°.) Two of the men went out to hunt at day-break, one
• A large kind of kangaroo ; not, however, I believe, the Macropus
gigariteus.
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of whom returned to breakfast, the other had lost himself.
After waiting for him several hours, we fired some shots,
which had the effect of leading him to us, though without
any game. We spent some time in arranging our specimens
of plants, and then proceeded towards the lakes, the first and
smallest of which we reached in about two hours. Here I
found a Veronica^ which I had never seen before, with deeply
divided leaves. While walking through some underwood, a
kangaroo started before us, which I succeeded in shooting.
The next, or middle lake, was soon in sight. Here we heard
the noise of dogs, which was attributed to a party of blacks
hunting. While walking along a plain leading to lake
Arthur, we discovered a herd of what we thought wild cattle,
but, on shooting one of them, we found it to be branded with
the letters J. J., and soon after we were surprised at seeing a
flock of sheep. We arrived at the largest lake, called Lake
Arthui*, and in the evening shot one of the numerous ducks,
which frequent it.
January 19. (Thermometer 53°, 80°; at Formosa, 63°,
70°.) This morning we took about 14lbs. of meat from the
bullock we had killed ; but while sitting down to breakfast
upon the spoil, three men arrived, who turned out to be the
overseer and stock-keepers belonging to a Mr. Jones of
Jericho, the proprietor of the cattle and sheep we had seen,
and who had settled in this neighbourhood only a week
before. We were glad of this opportunity to explain what
We had done, and found the overseer so civil that he even
invited us to his hut. Here I saw l^ellendena montana in
flower, and an Epacris new to me. We remained near the
lake all day, gathering several rare plants, and one in parti-
cular, belonging to the Order Compositce, which I had never
before seen.
The scenery about Arthur's Lakes is by no means so pic-
turesque as it is generally reported to be, though it must be
owned that the largest of the three is a fine sheet of water.
The most easterly, or smallest lake, is but a mile long, sur-
rounded by marshes, and the southwestern end is very reedy.
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The middle lake is two or three miles long, but the only one
worth seeing is the largest, which measures Ti'om twenty
to thirty miles in circumference. Its eastern shore is
shallow for a long way in, and somewhat resembles an open
sea-shore, from the rocks being worn down by the waves,
which, no doubt, roll very strong in windy weather, and from
the collection of a sand bank inland.
January 20. (Thermometer 42°, 70° ; at Formosa, 70°,
73^.) At about 11 o'clock, after having shifted and packed
up our specimens, we made our way in a N. West direction,
towards the peaks, two conical eminences, above 500 feet
above the summit of the Flat-topped mountains. We col-
lected seeds of the Cedar tree {Eucalyptus sp.) and shot two
kangaroos in the course of the morning. A few uncommon
plants also rewarded our researches. In the afternoon we
reached the foot of the highest peak, and erected our tent
near a plentiful supply of water. The wind blew cold from
the eastward.
January 2\. (Thermometer 42°, 60°, 44°; at Formosa,
68°.) Previously to ascending the peak, we arranged, the
specimens collected yesterday. In our ramble upon the
peak, we found Gualtheria hispida, and a new plant, probably
belonging to the Genus BcEckea : also a large quantity of
Lomatia polymorpha. The wind was high, and the thermo-
meter fell 10°. There is abundance of Usnea sphacelata here
;
and if what I have been used to call by this name is the true
plant, its distribution is universal over this island, from the
lowest to the highest altitudes I have visited. On approaching
the summit we found it to be so very precipitous, and the wind
so exceedingly high and cold, that I was myself unable to
ascend further, though I made several attempts ; Mr. Curson,
however, and my gardener reached the top.
January 22. (Thermometer 41°
; at Formosa, 63°.) A
considerable fall of snow took place during the night. After
packing our specimens, we prepared to descend. From the
Flat-topped mountains we descried a guUey, which appeared
to take the desired direction, and determined on following it
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to the bottom, where it seemed to constitute the creek which
bounds the western side of Mr. J-- :i-'s estate, adjoining
my father's upper sheep-walk. Here we found a hoary moss
{Trichostomum), of which we collected many specimens,
though not in fruit. A number of beautiful ravine-plants
occurred as we proceeded downwards. The lower third of
this mountain appears to be composed of free-stone, of which
we passed several perpendicular and excavated rocks, (worn
away probably by the action of the water) perhaps 100 feet
high ; we also saw fine specimens of Prostanthera Lasianthus.
From this spot we pushed on very hard to reach Formosa,
if possible, that night. We arrived at the level ground, at
the foot of the mountains, just as it was darkening, and
reached home about 1 1 o'clock, after a walk of above thirty
miles, over rugged country, and carrying a heavy burthen
on our backs.
CONTRIBUTIONS TOWARDS A FLORA OF VAN
DIEMAN'S LAND ; from collections sent by R. W.
Lawrence, and Ronald Gunn, Esqrs., and by Dr. Scott.
RANUNCULACEiE. Juss.
1. Clematis bfanda, n. sp. ; dioica, pedunculis axillaribus
solitariis unifloris, foliis ternatim biternatimve sectis nunc
simplicibus, foliolis petiolulatis ovatis integerrimis glabris
mucronatis trinerviis, sepalis 4 patentissimis oblongo-lanceo-
latis marginibus pubescentibus, antheris aristatis, floris foemi-
nei filamentis panels dilatatis sterilibus, aristis sericeis.
Dr. Scott, Mr. Lawrence, (w. 106, 1831.—«• 147.) Mr.
Gunn, («. 54.) " Common in shady places, climbing on the
neighbouring shrubs with great elegance, yielding a delight-
ful fragrance, and flowering in November.
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2. C. gentianoides ; erecta ? dioica, pedunculis axillaribiis
solitariis unifloris, foliis indivisis oyato-seu-oblongo-lanceo-
latis integerrimis vel raro serratis trinerviis brevi-petiolatis,
sepalis 4—5 oblongis marginibus pubescentibus.
—
De Cand.
Syst Veget. v. i. p. 159. De Less. Ic. v. i. t. 5. De Cand.
Prodr. V. i. p. 8.
Mr. Lawrence, 1831. Mr. Gunn, {n. 53.)—Habit of C
integrifolia, L. ; but the petals are far less coriaceous. De
Lessert's figure represents the fructified state of the plant,
and the leaves are shorter than in our specimens, which,
moreover, are all male.
1. Ranunculus cuneatus^ n, sp,; decumbens hispido-hirsutus,
foliis omnibus longe petiolatis ovalibus raro trilobis grosse
inciso-serratis basi cuneatis integerrimis, floribus (flavis) pe-
dunculatis terminalibus axillaribusque minimis, petalis 4—
5
vix calyce piloso longioribus, carpellis 6—8 orbicularibus
compressis laevibus submarginatis stylo brevi reflexo ter-
minatis.
Swamps. Mr. Gunn, {n. 228).—This is very distinct from
any plant with which I am acquainted.
2. R. inundatus. Br. in De Cand. Prodr. v. i. p- 34.
Salt-water swamps. Mr. Gunn, {n. 396.)—The petals of this
species are narrow-oblong : the carpels subglobose, slightly
compressed, a little wrinkled, with a reflexed style more
than half the length of the carpels.
3. R. nanus, n. sp. ; caule subunifloro perbrevi petiolisque
basi dilatato-membranaceis subaequalibus patenti-pilosis, folns
glabriusculis tiifidis segmentis acutis integerrimis vel incisis
apicibus glandulosis, calycinis foliolis ovatis membranaceis
glabris, petalis 5 flavis, carpellis 5—7 orbiculatis compressis
stylo acuminato longiusculo apice recurvato terminatis.
Mr. Lawrence {n. 324.)—Whole plant from 1 to 2 inches
high, with one or two linear and nearly entire leaves on the
stem, and one or two rather larse, brieht yellow flowers.O O •/ til
There is a very conspicuous gland at the apex of each lobe
or division of the leaf. Root consisting of fasciculated
fibres.
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4. R. lappaceus. Sm. in Rees Cycl. w. 61. De Cand. Prodr.
V. i. p.'SQ ?—R. plebeius. Br. in De Cand. Prodr. v. i. p. 39 ?
Mr. Lawrence, (m. 10, 1831.—w. 146.)—Mr. Gunn, {n. 90.)
Our specimens quite agree with the descriptions in Rees'
Cyclopcedia. De Candolle compares the species to the Afri-
can R. pinnatus: Sir J. E. Smith, its original describer,
with much correctness, to R. acris. Indeed some of the
individuals can hardly be distinguished from that species.
Sometimes the radical leaves are quite simple, 3-lobed, and
incised, sometimes ternate, with the middle leaflet nearly
sessile or on a long footstalk ; roots of long dense fasciculated
fibres. Flowers large: petals 5, broadly obovate, obtuse.
Carpels orbicular, compressed, margined, terminated by a
style nearly equal to it in length, revolute at the apex.
May not De Candolle who, contrary to Smith, calls the
leaves " pinnatisecta," and " pinnatifida," have confounded
the following species with it?
5. R. pimpinellifalius, n. sp. ; gracilis flaccidus patenti-hir-
sutus, foliis radicalibus longissime petiolatis pinnatis, foliolis 5
ovatis brevi-petiolulatis incisis terminal! latiore trifidis vel
tripartitis caulinisternatis petiolatis, caule paucifolio, floribus
parvis, petalis (5) flavis, calyce membranaceo setoso-piloso,
carpellis immaturis stylo uncinate terminatis.
—
an R. lap-
paceus, De Cand, non Sm. ?
Mr. Gunn,—in whose collection it is mixed with n. 90,
R. lappaceus, from which, however, it is totally distinct.
Flowers hardly | the size ; the radical leaves, which are on
petioles a span long, are constantly pinnated and of a flaccid
texture.
6. R. glabrifolius, n. sp. ; foliis radicalibus glabris petiolatis
profunde tripartitis, foliolis cuneatis incisis rarius bi-trifidis,
caule paucifolio 1—2-floro, calyce apiceque pedunculi ap-
presse pilosis, petalis (flavis) 10— 12 oblongis.
Mr. Gunn, {n. 157.)—Three to 5 inches high, with the
habit of small alpine specimens of R. acris, but different in
the foliage, and especially in the petals, which are always
mnnerous and oblonsr. The fruit I have not seen.
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7. R. leptocaulis^ n. sp. ; annuus,caule gracillimo basi paten-
ti-hix'suto remote folioso bi-trifloro, foliis (parvis) petiolatis
hirsutis ternatis, foliolis cuneatis brevi-petiolulatis acute tri-
fidis foliorum superiorum linearibus, floribus lateralibus
brevissime pedunculatis, acheniis orbicularibus compressis
punctatis submarginatis mucrone brevi rectiusculo terminatis.
Swamps. Mr. Gunn, {n. 230.)—A very distinct and
graceful little plant, with a slender flexuose stem about a foot
long, simple or slightly branched. The perfect flowers I have
not seen, but from what remains of them they appear to be
very small.
8. R. scapigerus, n. sp. ; sericeo-hirsutus, foliis omnibus
radicalibus petiolatis tripartitis, foliolis obovato-rotundatis
bi-trifidis segmentis acutis, scapo elongate gracili nudo vel
submonophyllo unifloro, calycibus reflexis hirsutis, petalis
calycem aequantibus 5 oblongis (flavis extus purpurascenti-
bus), carpellis plurimis orbicularibus compressis laivibus longi-
tudine styli recurvati apice uncinati.
Mr. Gunn, («. 229.)—This is a very remarkable plant,
in some measure identifying the following species more
closely with Ranunculus ; for here the flower is solitary and
borne upon a scape, the petals are oblong, golden yellow
within, tinged with purple and distinctly striated exter-
nally. They have, however, only a single gland or nectary
at the base.
9. R. Gunnianusy n. sp. ; parcesericeo-pilosus, foliis omni-
bus radicalibus longe petiolatis tripinnato-multifidis segmentis
hnearibus acutis, scapo unifloro, calyce membranaceo petalis
8—10 oblongis (flavis extus purpurascentibus) intus basi
tri-glandulosis paulo breviori, carpellis subglobosis lasvibus
in stylum longum ancipitem rectum attenuatis, (Tab.
CXXXIII.)
On the summit of the Western tier of mountains at about
4000 feet of elevation. Mr. Gunn, {n. 276.)—This is as-
suredly among the most remarkable and beautiful species
of the Genus Ranunculus. The leaves and even the flowers
resemble at first sight those of Adonis Pyrenaica, and the
(^^///^ /i^y/^/y^
U\'^\i.\-\s
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latter are nearly as large, but instead of being of an uniform
yellow colour the outside is a rich purple, and within near
the attenuated base of each petal are three distinct depressed
naked glands; so that we might be almost justified in form-
ing a new Genus of it. The scape is 8—10 inches high,
the leaves more than half that length ; the root an oblique
trunk with numerous fleshy radicles.
Fig, 1, Petal, f. 2, Head of Carpels, {not. size.) f. 3, the
same, magnified, f. 4, 5, Separate Carpels,—all but f. 2,
magnified.
DILLENIACE^. DC.
1. Pleurandra riparia. Br. in De Cand. Prodr. v. \. p. 72.
a. glabriuscula ; foliis subscabris nitidiusculis, calycibus glabris.
—
^. ptibescens ; foliis calycibusque pubescentibus.
a. Dr.Scottand Mr. Lawrence (1831.) {n. 224.) Mr.Gunn,
{n. 32, 22, and 182.)—(3- Mr. Lawrence, (n. 225.)—
U
I am correct in this species, it is a very variable one; the
marnrins are revolute to the comparatively broad midi'ib, so
as to exhibit two narrow lines or striae on the back. The
surface is sometimes scabrous and glossy, sometimes, as well
as the calyx, clothed with short soft down.
2. P. densifiora, n. sp.; pubescenti-hirsuta, foliis lineari-
oblongis acutis marginibus revolutis (sed non ad costam attin-
gentibus), floribus sessilibus in ramulis brevibus densifoliis
congestis, calycibus dorso praecipue sericeis.
Mr. Lawrence, {n. 227.)—This is all over downy with
short appressed hairs : the leaves are much broader than in
P. riparia, and the flowers are collected, 3 or 4 together,
upon short ramuli with crowded leaves.
3. P. ? retimlata, n. sp. ; foliis erectis oblongis coriaceis
rigidis mucronatis marginibus revolutis supra reticulatis
areolis depressis subtus appresso-sericeis, floribus sessilibus.
Mr. Gunn, {n. 125, « A mountain plant.")—The very few
flowers on the solitary specimens of this plant are so injured
that I cannot satisfy myself with regard to its Genus; and
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I maybe altogether wrong in referring it even to the present
Order. The leaves are an inch long, crowded, remarkable
for being pitted with dark-coloured areolae whose margins
form a brown reticulation over the surface, on the upper
side, while beneath they are clothed with appressed white
silky hairs.
4. P. ovata. Labill. Nov. Holl. v. ii. p. 5, t. 143. De
Cand. Prodr. v. \. p. 72.
Mr. Lawrence^ {n. 203, 1831.)
1. Hibbertia procumbens. De Cand. Prodr. v. i. p. 74.
—
Dillenia procumbens. Labill. Nov. Holl. v. ii. p. 16, t. 156.
Mr. Lawrence, {n. 197, 1831.)
2. H. prostrata, n. sp. ; foliis fasciculatis anguste linearibus
subhirsutis, floribus sessilibus monogynis, caule brevi decum-
bente.
Mr. Lawrence, {n. 226.)—This comes very near H. pe-
dunculata, Br. {H. corifolia^ BoL Mag. t. 2672,) and also to
H. fascicidata, Br. in De Cand. Prodr. v. i. p. 74; differing
from the former in its fasciculated leaves and sessile flowers;
from the latter in the hairy leaves, procumbent stem and
apparently single style.
CRUCIFER^. Juss.
1. Nasturtium semipinnatifidum, n. sp.; caule erecto folioso,
foliis lanceolatis utrinque acuminatis glabris dentato-pinnati-
fidis, siliquis oblongis curvatis pedicellum aequantibus stylo
breviusculo terminatis.
Mr. Gtinn, {n. 74, 1832.)—In its foliage this species
comes nearest to N. natans, but the pods are much longer
and contain a greater number of seeds.
1. Cardamine dictyosperma, n. sp. ; o-labra, foliis omnibus
petiolatis oblongis acutis integerrimis vel hie illic acute lobatis
raro subpinnatifidis, siliquis erectis linearibus stylo longo
acuminatis, seminibus oblongis aterrimis nitidis reticulato-
punctatis.
Mr. Gunn, (n. 80, 1832.—». 401.)—A very distinct species,
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a foot and a half tall, much branched below. Pods 2 inches
long, including the style. Flowers rather small, white.
2. C. tenuifolia, n. sp. ; glabra simplex, foliis omnibus
pinnatis pinnis linearibus simplicibus remotis, siliquis linea-
ribus stylo longo acuminatis.
Mr. Lawrence, {n. 237.) Marshes at Formosa.—The only
species that I know, with which this can be confounded, is
C. tenuirostris of Hook, and Arn. in the Bot. of Beechey's
Voyage, and it is not unlikely but they may prove identical.
In C. tenuirostris, however, the leaflets are occasionally again
divided : in both, the flowers are large and white. I pos-
sess, from N. S. Wales, gathered near Bathurst and also near
the Macquarrie River, a species with similar rostrate pods,
but the leaves are nearly all radical and the leaflets orbicular
or cordate.
VIOLARIEiE. DC.
1. Viola betonicifolia. Sm. in Bees' CycL
Mr. Lawrence, (1831.) Mr, Gunn, {n. 84, 1832.)
2. V. hederacea. Lahill. Fl. Nov. Holl. v. i. p. 66, if. 91.
Mr. Lawrence, (1831.) Mr. Gunn, {n. 95, 1832.)
DROSERACEiE. DC.
1. Drosera Arcturi, n, sp. ; foliis radicalibus lineari-spathu-
latis scapo unifloro brevioribus, calyce glaberrimo petalis
vix breviori.
Summit of Mount Arthur. Mr. Gunn, (n. 139.)—This
very fine species is at once distinguished by the shape of its
leaves together with the solitary flower, which is as large as
that of D. binata.
2. D. peltaia. S?n. in Bees* Cycl. Labill. Nov. Holl. v. i.
t, 126, / 2.
Mr. Gunn, (». 350.)
3. D. binata. Labill. Nov. Holl. v. i. t. 105.
Mr. Lawrence, {n. 144, 1831.)
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POLYGALE^. Juss.
1. Comesperma retusa. Labill. Nov. Holl. v, ii. t 160*
De Cand. Prodr. v. i. p. 334.
Mr. Lawrence, (1831.) Mr. Gum, {n. 170.)
2. C. voluhilis. Labill. Nov. Holl. v. ii. t, 163. De Cand.
Prodr. v.\. p. 334.
Dr. Scott, Mr. Lawrence, (1831, w. 174, and w. 181.) Mr.
Gunn, (w. 147.)
TREMANDREiE. Br.
1. Tetratheca glandulosa. Labill. Nov. Holl. v. i. /. 123.
De Cand. Prodr. v. I p. 343. Sm. Exot. Bot. t. 21 ?—a.
floribus intense roseis.
—
/3. floribus luteis.
a. Mr. Lawrence, (1831.) Mr. Gunn, {n, 194.)—/3. Mr.
Lawrence, (1831.)—This is well figured by Labillardiere.
The T. glandulosa of Sir James E. Smith is, by De Candolle,
referred to the T. pilosa, but I think not correctly.
Although Sir J. E. Smith has not described the leaves and
stems as glandulose, they are represented most copiously in
the plate; and again, though not so figured, the leaves are
described as beset with little spines. Hence, I am rather
inclined to consider it as belonging to this species than the
following.
2. T. pilosa, n. sp. ; eglandulosa, caule glabro, foliis omnibus
linearibus sparsis integerrimis hie illic spinuloso-pilosis mar-
ginibus revolutis, pedunculis calycibusque glaberrimis.—
Labill. Nov. Holl. v. i. t. 122. De Cand. Prodr. v. i. p. 343.
{excl. syn. T. glandtdosce, Sm. ?)
—
/3. floribus albis.
—
7. foUis
laevissimis glabris, floribus paucioribus.
Dr. Scott, Mr. Lawrence, (1831.) Mr. Gunn, {n. 21, n. 193.)
—/3. Mr. Lawrence, ( 1 831.)—y. Mr. Gunn, (w. 309 :—from the
Western mountains, n. 217.)—Our specimens diff'er from the
figure and description of Labillardiere, inasmuch as the
flowers are very numerous and crowded (except in the var.
^•), and in no instance have I seen other than linear and
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entire leaves. Some of the specimens are quite destitute of
the spinulose hairs which gave rise to the specific name, and in
none is the calyx at all glandular. The Tetratheca denti-
culata of Sieber {Herb. Nov. Holl. n. 236,) comes very near
Labillardiere's plant, but it has the back of the calyx, as
well as the margins, glandular. Our var. 7. is a smaller
plant, quite destitute of spinulose hairs, with more distantly
placed leaves and fewer and smaller flowers.
PITTOSPORE^. Br.
1. Billardiera scandens. Sm. PL Nov. Hall. t. i. De
Cand. Prodr. v. i. p. 345.
Mr. Law7-ence, (1831.) Mr. Gunn.
2. B. longiflora. Lahill. Nov. Hall. v. i. t. 89. De Cand.
Prodr. V. i. p. 345.
Mr. Gunny {n. 169.)
1. Bursaria spinosa. Cav. Ic. v. iv. t. 350. Bot. Mag.
t. 1767. De Cand. Prodr. v. i. p. 347.—^. macrophylla;
inermis, foliis 3—4-plove majoribus.
Dr. Scott. Mr. Gunn, {n. 115, 1832.)—This is quite
destitute of spines and has the leaves and flowers vastly
larger than my N. S. Wales specimen ; it may be a distinct
species.
1. Pittosporum hicolor^ n. sp.; foliis lanceolatis coria-
ceis marginibus revolutis subtus pallidis sericeo-tomentosis,
pedunculis unifloris terminalibus axillaribusque, villosis.
Mr. Lawrence, (1831.) Mr. Gunn, {n. 154.)—This is very
different from the P. revolutum, and so far as I can find, an
undescribed species. The peduncles are all single-flowered,
most crowded at the extremity of a branch, frequently
solitary in the axils.
LINE^. DC.
Linum angustifolhm. Huds.—Engl Bot. t 381.
Mr. Lawrence, («. 154.)
Second Series. 2 i
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CARYOPHYLLEiE. Juss.
1. Stellaria angustifolia, n. sp. ; glaberrima, foliis lineari-
subulatis erecto-patentibus minute serrulatis, pedunculis elon-
gatisunifloris, petalis bipariitis sepala trinervia albo-marginata
sequantibus.
Mr. Lawrence^ Formosa, {n. 24il,)Mr. Gunn, {n. 238.)—An
aquatic or marsh-plant, most nearly allied perhaps to our
S. uliginosa, but the leaves are not atall glaucous, their mar-
gins are serrated, and the flowers are much smaller. Mr.
Allan Cunningham has found both this and the following
species on the continent of N. Holland.
2. S. squarrosa, n. sp. ; caule decumbente-tetragono pubes-
cente, foliis ovato-lanceolatis spinoso-acuminatis nitidis striatis
conduplicato-carinatis recurvis ciliatis, pedunculo axillari
pubescente (fructifero reflexo) foliis subtriplo longiori sepalis
trinerviis rigidis.
Mr. Lawrence, (1831.) Mr GunUj {n. 96.)—A most dis-
tinct and beautiful species.
MALVACE^. Br.
1. Sida pulchella. Bonpl.—De Cand. Prodr. v. i. p. 468.
Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 2753.
Mr. Gunn, (n. 173.)
2. S. discolor, n. sp. ; foliis oblongis lato-lanceolatisve
obtusis crenato-serratis basi trinerviis supra nudiusculis viri-
dibus subtus albidis dense stellato-tomentosis, floribus axillari-
bus (parvis) subracemosis, calycibus obtusis stellato-tomen-
tosis.
Mr. Lawrence, { 183 1 , «. 227. ) Mr. Gunn.—Sent with the
preceding, but a distinct, though nearly allied species : the
leaves are larger, much more rigid, never at all cordate at
the base.
ELiEOCARPEiE. Juss.
1. Friesia peduncularis. De Cand. Prodr. v. i. />• ^20.
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—ElcBocarpus peduncularis. Labill. Nov. Holl. v. ii. t.
155.
Western mountains. Mr. Lawrence^ {n, 200, 1831.)
{n. 302.) Mr. Gmn, (n. 312.)
HYPERICINE.E. Juss.
1. Hypericum involutum. Chois.—De Cand. Prodr. v. i.
p. 549.
—
Ascyrum involutum. Labill. Nov. Holl. v. ii. t. 174.
Mr. Lawrence, (n. 210.) 1831.
2. H. pusillum. Chois.—De Cand. Prodr. v. i. p. 549.
—Ascyrum humifusum. Labill. Nov. Holl. t 175.
Mr. Lawrence, {n. 149.)
1. Carpodontus Ittcida. Labill. in Lapeyr. Voy. v. ii. f. 18.
De Cand. Prodr. v. i. p. 556.
Mr. Lawrence, (n. 80, 1831.) Mr. Gunn, (n. 212.)
SAPINDACEiE. Juss.
1. Dodonaea aspleniifolia. Itudge inLinn. Trans, v. xi. t. 20,
Z)e Cand. Prodr. v. i. p. 617.
—
Var. ^. foliorum apicibus
niagis dentato-sinuatis, ramis angustioribus.
—
D. arborescens,
All. Cunn. MSS.
13. Mr. Gunn, (n. 377.) Mr. Lawrence, {n. 221,) (1831.)
2. Dodonea salsotifolia, n. sp. ; foliis fasciculatis elongato-
linearibus carnosis glabris supra canaliculatis, floribus dioicis,
masculis glomeratis, femineis solitariis, pedunculo foliis multo
brevioribus, fructibus trialatis.—D. salsolifolia. Cunn. MSS.
in Herb. Hook.
Of this plant I have received specimens from the Royal
Gardens of Kew, accompanied by Mr. Allan Cunningham's
very appropriate name here adopted. The latter gentleman
observes that it is a native of the colony of Port Jackson,
whence it was many years ago sent to Mr. Alton.
Mr. Cunningham. Mr. Fraser. Mr. Lawrence, (1831,
M. 231.) Mr. Gunn.
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GERANIACEiE. Juss.
1. Geranium potentilloides. UHerit,—De Cand. Prodr.
V. i. p. 639.
Western mountains. Mr. Gunn, {n. 259.)—Occasionally
the peduncle bears two flowers.
2. G. parvijlorum. Willd. Enum.—De Cand. Prodr.
V. i. p. 640.
Dr. Scott Mr. Gunn, (n. 63.)
3. G. brevicaule, n. sp. ; pilosum, caule perbrevi procum-
bente, foliis longe petiolatis subradicalibus 5-lobis laciniis
trifidis incisis, pedunculis unifloris brevissimis albo-deflexo-
pilosis, calycibus sericeo-hirsutis, fructus rostro crassiusculo
5-angulato coccisque pubescenti-hirsutis.
Mr. Gunn, {n. 256, and n. 324.)—I know of no species that
agrees with this :—from the shortness of the stems the
petioles appear radical, (indeed they are frequently quite so)
:
and hence too the flowers seem gloraerated. Stamens 10,
alternately broader, rather small.
1. Pelargonium australe. Willd De Cand. Prodr. v. i.
p. 654.
—
Var. /3. minus. All. Cunningh. in Field's N. S.
Wales, p. 359.
—
7. albiflora.
—
B. glabriuscula.
Dr. Scott. Mr. Gunn, {n. 61, and w. 425; on the sea-
coast.) /3. 7. 6. Mr. Gunn, (w. 62.)
2. P. erodioides, n. sp. ; subacaule patenti-hirsutum, foliis
cordato-rotundatis subseptem-lobatis serratis, pedunculis
radicalibus (digitalibus) subaphyllis, umbellis 3— 7-floris,
calycibus villosissimis, tubulo nectarifero subnullo.
Mr. Laivrence, (n. 325.)—This has at first sight so much
the appearance of dwarf specimens of P. australe, that it is
not surprising Mr. Lawrence should have judged it to be
Mr. Cunningham's var. minus of that plant : but, indepen-
dent of its small size, scarcely so high as one's finger, of the
leaves being almost wholly radical, the scapes or peduncles
rarely bearing even a single leaf, the nectary of the calyx is
totally diiFerent, and so short and so obsolete as only to
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present a slight gibbosity or rather obliquity of the broader
upper segment of it. The petals are more regular, bright
rose-colour with deep purple streaks. It inhabits the
western mountains of the island.
OXALIDE^. DC.
1. Oxalis mkrophylla. Poir.—Z)e Cand. Prodr. v. i. p.
692.
Dr. Scott Mr. Lawrence, (1831. n. 231.) Mr. Gunn,
{n. 370. and n. 94.)—A species very near O. cornicnlata,
and repens, and exhibiting in its leaves, especially on their
under side, the same spongy and cellular structure. In some
the leaves are almost white beneath.
RUTACE.E. Juss. DC.
1. Correa alba. Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 18. De Cand, Prodr.
V. \. p. 719.
Mr. Lawrence, 1831. Sea-coast and mouth of the Tamar.
Mr. Gunn, {n. 4"28.)
2. C. virens, n. sp. ; foliis deflexis ovato-oblongis sinuato-
dentatis basi cordatis, supra viridibus scabris impunctatis
subtus pallidis stellato-tomentosis, floribus terminalibus cylin-
draceis penduli dentibus calycinis obsoletis,
Mr. Lawrence, 1831. Mr. Gunn, (n. 132), who observes
that it generally grows prostrate.
3. C. Backhousiana, n. sp. ; foliis deflexis exacte ovatis
integerrimis supra viridibus glaberrimis laevibus impunctatis
subtus pannosis rufidulis, floribus 1—3 terminalibus oblongis
pendulis, dentibus calycinis obsoletis.
Found at Cape Grim, on the west coast, very abundant,
by Mr. Backhouse (1833.)—This, of which I have only
seen one specimen obligingly communicated by Mr. Gunn,
is truly distinct both from the preceding and following species.
The leaves are very different in shape, quite entire and the
pubescence beneath is of a totally different character : the
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corollas too are broader. Mr. Allan Cunningham found at
Hobart Town, and Macquarrie Harbour, probably a var. of
this with punctated leaves.
4. C. Lawrenciana^ n. sp. ; foliis erectis oblongis oblongp-
lanceolatisve obtusis integerrimis utrinque glabris supra
impresso-punctatis, floribus axillaribus solitariis pendulis,
corollis cylindraceis, dentibus calycinis acutis.
Mr. Lawrence, {n. 151.) Mr. Gunn, {n. 153.)—This is
indeed a most beautiful and distinct species, and worthy of
bearing the name of a gentleman who has employed himself
so zealously in making known the Natural History produc-
tions of Van Dieman's Land. It grows quite erect, to the
height of 8 or 10 feet, with leaves quite glabrous, and resem-
bling those of Phillyrea angustifolia, and flowers equal in
size to any of the Genus, generally longer than the leaves,
in a dry state of a 3'ellow-green colour tinged with rufous
at their extremities : the calyx, too, is rufous. Flowers in
December and January.
1. Eriostemon ohcordatum, {^Cunningham MSS.) ; foliis
obcordato-cuneatis glabris carnosis grosse glanduloso-punc-
tatis basi attenuatis, filamentis ciliatis, ramis glanduloso-
tuberculatis.
About Hobart Town.
—
Mr. Cunningham, Mr. Lawrence,
1831, (w. 153.) Mr. Gunn, (n. 14.)
2. E. ? trinerve, n. sp. ; foliis obovatis obtusis coriaceis
planis leviter marginatis utrinque glanduloso-punctatis subtus
3
—5-nerviis.
Mr. Lawrence, 1831 (w. 91 ?).—Of this there is no flower
and very small specimens : so that I am doubtful of the
genus. The general form of the leaf is not unlike that of
Boronia serrulata, and the size and texture are nearly the same.
1. Phebalium retusum,n. sp.; foliis oblongo-lanceolatis apice
retusis supra nitidis punctatis subtus argenteo-lepidotis,
pedunculis axillaribus brevibus 2—3-floris, filamentis glabris,
ramis tuberculatis.
Dr. Scott. Mr. Lawrence, 1831.—Allied to Fhebalintn
Billardieri, Adr. de Juss. {Eriostemon squameum of Labilh);
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but much smaller in all its parts and the leaves are con-
stantly retuse. On the under side, some of the scales are
larger and darker coloured than the rest, and thus occasion a
spotted appearance.
2. P. montanum, n. sp. ; foliis teretibus punctato-glandu-
losis obtusis basi angustioribus supra Jinea exarata, pedun-
culis brevissimis unifloris in axillis foliorum supreniorum.
Mr, Latvrence, [n. 321.) : on the western mountains at an
elevation of 3500 feet above the level of the sea. Mr. Gumif
{n. 223.)—The flowers quite agree with the Genus Pheha-
Ihini, as given by Adr. de Jussieu, and the habit is so very
much that of P. diosmeum, Ad. de Juss. (P. phylicoides,
Sieb. Herb. Nov. Holl. n. 1 10.) that it may naturally rank
next to it : still our plant has none of the silvery scales of
the majority of species of Phebalium, nor the pubescence of
the species just mentioned. It is quite glabrous in every
part. The back of the leaves too is convex, the upper side
furrowed. Calyx 5-cleft, with a bractea at its base. Petals
obovato-lanceolate. Stamens 10, inserted at the base of a
rather short fleshy torus : filaments filiform, longer than the
petals : anthers subglobose. Ovary of 5 oblong obtuse lobes,
glandular: style about equal to them in length. Stigma
capitate.
1. Boronia hyssopifolia. Sieb. Herb. Nov. Holl. n. 296.
• Mr. Lawrence, (1831.)
2. B. pilosa. Labill. Nov. Holl. v. I t. 124. De Cand.
Prodr. V. \. p. 721.
Mr. Lawrence, (1831.) Mr. Giinn, {n. 151.)
3. B. variabilis, n. sp.; foliis uni-bijugis glaberrimis cras-
siusculis, foliolis oblongo-spathulatis acutiusculis, peduncu-
lis axillaribus 1—3-floris folio brevioribus, floribus 8-andris.
—a. ramis glabris, foliis impunctatis.—/3. ramis pubescenti-
hirtis, foliis iinpresso-glanduloso-punctatis.
—
y. ramis sub-
pubescentibus, foliis eglandulosis.
Mr. Lawrence, (1831.) Mr. Gmn, {?i. 8.)—/3. Mr. Gtmn,
{n. 214).—7. Mr. Gunn, (n. 303.), who observes that it is
called Lemon-plant.
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The leaves are remarkably glandular, as in B. psoraloides,
and though thick the dots are pellucid when the foliage is
held between the eye and the light. Were it not for the
8-androus flowers, I should have been inclined to refer this
to B. tetrandra, Labill.
1. Tieria arborescens. Sims,—De Cand. Prodr. v. i. p.
723.
Mr. Lawrence, (1831. n. 152,)—in shady ravines and
mountainous creeks.
—
Mr. Gunn, («. 140.) who observes that
the colonial name is Stink-wood.
RHAMNEiE. Br.
1. Discaria australis. Hook. Bat. Misc. v. i. p. 157, (in
note t. 45. A.)
—
Colletia pubescens. Brongn. in Ann. des Sc.
Nat. V. 10. p. 366.
Mr. Gunn, {n. 206.)—This interesting plant was pre-
viously only known by specimens gathered at Cox's River,
Bathurst, and on the banks of the Macquarrie, N. South
Wales, by Mr. Cunningham, and on which I established my
Genus Discaria in the work above quoted. It is remarkable
that the only other species is found (along with its near allies
the Colletiis) in South America.
1. Pomaderris apetala. Labill. Nov. Holt. v. i. t. 87.
De Cand. Prodr. v. ii. p. 33.
Mr. Lawrence, 1831. Mr. Gunn, (n. 126.)
2. P. eUiptica. Labill. Nov. Boll. v. i. t. 86. Sim's Bot.
Mag. ^.1510. De Cand. Prodr. v. ii. p. 33.
Mr. Lawrence, (1831. n. 186.)—Mr. Gunn, {n. 440.) who
remarks that it is called Yellow Dogwood.
3. P. racemosa, n. sp. ; apetala, foliis (parvis) ellipticis
serratis supra nudiusculis subtus fuscescenti-lanatis, racemis
positis axillaribus nudis longitudine foliorum.
Mr. Lawrence, [n. 143, 1831.)—A species in habit very
much resembling P. bettdina, Cunn. in Bot. Mag. t. 3212;
but the inflorescence is very diiFerent and destitute of brac-
teas, and the leaves are serrated.
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4. P. parvifolia, n. sp. ; foliis (parvis) elliptico-rotundatis
sinuato-dentatis subintegerrimisque supra glabris impresso-
venosis subtus cinereo-tomentosis marginibus revolutis, flori-
bus glomerato-capitatis sessilibusbracteatisterminalibus petio-
laribusque, petalis cucullatis erectis.
Mr. Lawrence, (n. 95. 1831.)—Leaves about half an inch
long, when young equally covered with greyish down. Heads
of flowers often from the middle of a petiole, subtended by
two cuspidate bracteas larger than the rest. Flowers very
small.
5. P. ericifolia, n. sp. ; apetala, foliis linearibus pubescenti-
scabris marginibus conduplicato-revolutis subtus cinereo-
hirsutissimis, cymis parvifloris axillaribus folio vix longiori-
bus, stipulis subulatis ramisque villosis.
Mr. Gunn, {ti. 231.)—This is a true apetalous Pomader-
fis, and very unlike any other with which I am acquainted.
The margins of the leaves are so completely revolute as to
cover the whole back of the leaf: in which respect it differs
remarkably from P. phylicifolia, Lodd.
1. Cryptandra ulicina, n. sp.; ramis strictis pubescenti-
bus, foliis fasciculatis linearibus obtusis marginibus revolutis
supra glabris subtus pubescenti-hirtis, bracteis extimis
foliiferis, floribus sericeis, glandula epigyna magna plicato-
lobata stylum circumjacente,
Mr. Gunn, {n. 150.) Mr. Lawrence, {n. 233.)
2. C. vexillifera, n. sp. ; ramulis virgatis pubescentibus,
foliis sparsis lineari-oblongis mucronatis marginibus revo-
lutis supra glabris subtus pubescentibus, capitulis parvis
terminalibus densifloris, bracteis extimis folium oblongum
albo-tomentosum gerentibus, floribus monoicis minutissimis.
Port Dalrymple, Mr. Frazer. Dr. Scott. Mr. Lawrence,
{n. 185.) Mr. Gunn, (n. 16.)
This is a very remarkable species, at once recognised by the
very dense heads of minute flowers completely surrounded
by brown membranaceous bracteas, 2 of which bear singu-
larly white and downy leaves, very different from those of
the stem.
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3. C. amara^ Sm.—Rudge. in Linn. Trans, v. x. t. 18. f. 2.
Be Cand. Prodr. v. ii. t. 38.— C. ericifolia. Sieb. Herb. Nov.
Hull. n. 67. {non Sm.)
Mr. Lawrence, {n. 160. 1831).—This species has cam-
panulate flowers, downy on the outside, and a conical, almost
entirely free, downy ovary.
STACKHOUSIE^. Br.
1. Stackhousia monogyna.—Ldbill. Nov. Holt. v. i. t. 104.
—S. maculata. Sieb. ?
Dr. Scott. Mr. Lawrence, {n. 106. 1831.) Mr. Gunn,
(«. 69.)
OBSERVATIONS ON SOME BRITISH PLANTS,
PARTICULARLY WITH REFERENCE TO THE ENGLISH
FLORA OF Sir James E. Smith. By W. Wilson, Esq.
CContinued from page 118 of Vol. II. of the 1st Series.]
I DO not at present perceive it to be a necessary alternative,
either to separate the Roses, as done in Eng. Ft. or to unite
them altogether under one specific name, as is almost asserted,
to have been done by a French botanist, (in Eng. Fl v. ii.
p. 390.)
61. RwhvLsfruticosush so closely connected with B.rhamni'
folius, that I can scarcely think the latter even a permanent
variety. I have not seen it, but the straight deflexed prickles
seem to constitute the only character of any importance.
62. Rubus plicatus differs from R. offinis only in the leaves
being hoary beneath : even as varieties I fear they cannot
well be separated.
63. Rubus leucostachys ; an intelligible variety, on account
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of its prismatic stem, and slender straight de^exed prickles
;
but neverfound out of woods or shady situations; and as R.
affinis is not to be found in woods, I cannot help suspecting
them to be varieties, depending solely upon their situation,
and not permanent when removed. I have seen both in
plenty, growing only a io-vf yards from each other.
64. Kuhus glandulosus ; an intelligible variety, character-
ized by its glandular calt/x, and flower-stalks, the latter plen-
tifully supplied, in general, with straight spreading /?nc/^/e«
just below the calyx, which is generally prickly.
6"5. Rubus nitidus ; probably a state of affinis, depending
on situation for its characters; frequent on stony barren dry
ground, or where the soil is peaty, while on the adjoining
hedges, in richer ground, more plentifully supplied with
moisture, R. affinis is almost sure to be found.
GQ. Rubus suberectus ; a good species, already well under-
stood
—
grows in Cheshire.
67. Rubus idceus.—June, 1827. The prickles on the
flower-stalk are a little bent, as mentioned in Eng. Fl. ; but
those of the calyx are straight.
68. Rubus corylifolius. The broad segments of the calyx
seem to be most commonly wide spreading in the half-ripe
fruit, as well as in the flower.
69. Rubus ccEsius. However easy it may be in general to
recognise this plant, some states either of this or of coryli-
folius are found which make it somewhat doubtful whether
they do not pass into each other; but for the present I
should propose to keep them distinct as varieties. The
convergent, bristly, calyx is the best mark.
TO. Potentilla verna, Ormeshead, May 17, 1826, 1828. I
do not find the leaves rigid or coriaceous, nor, in general,
very distinctly furrowed along the ribs and veins—neither
can I perceive the interior segments of the calyx to be three-
ribbed. The leaves are sometimes hairy on the upper surface.
The large specimens found in Llandudno Bay (very little
above high water mark) have confirmed ray previous suspi-
cion that it is not specifically distinct from P. alpestris.
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Notes to the third volume of the ENGLISH FLORA.
1. Papaver hyhridum. Llandudno, N. Wales, June 11^
1S28. The calyx copiously beset with coarse tawny ascend-
ing bristles, very different from P. Argemone. Anthers greyish-
blue, oblong, bent or recurved. Th^ petals are often bristly
at the back.
2. Papaver Argemone. Llandudno, June 11, 1828. Calyx
covered with a few scattered, white, erect bristles, similar to
those of P. dubium. Capsule not so strongly furrowed as
in P. hybridum. Anthers blue, rounded and compressed, not
bent. Filaments like those of P. hybridum, clavateand com-
pressed.
3. Papaver Rhceas. Anglesea, August 3, 1826, (rare).
The segments of the leaves bristle-tipped, as in P. hybridum.
Stigma 6 or 7-rayed, flat, as broad as the germen. Pubes-
cence white.
4. Nymphsea alba, Anglesea, September 3, 1828. The
rays of the stigma vary from 14 to 21 ; they are not pointed,
but incurved at their extremity. The internal cavities of the
flower and leaf-stalks, and even those of the leaves themselves,
are lined with stellate bristles of 4 appressed rays, with an
erect central one. Seeds attached to the sides of the cell,
covered ivith a doubled arillus. In an early stage the arillus
is only a tuvhmate funiculus below the rudiment of the seed,
but its edges become gradually expanded until they wholly
envelop the seed, the inner fold closely investing it, and the
outer one very lax. Thus the arillus is really open at the
extremity. Embryo turbinate with two rounded thick
cotyledons, their inner surfjxces concave. Radicle closely
applied to the side of the plumula, both enclosed by the coty-
ledons and pointing the same Avay. The embryo is placed
at that end of the seed where the hilum is found, and, as
stated by De Candolle, it is enclosed " within a peculiar
integument." Seed smooth and beautifully marked with
black dots. In this the leaves have anastomosing veins.
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5. Nuphar lutea. Anglesea, September 3, 1828. Leaves
of much closer texture than in the last, so that the stellate
pubescence of the cells is not evident. In this the radiating
veins do not anastomose, but are parallel and repeatedly
forked. The cavities of the leaf and flower-stalks have a
lining of stellate bristles almost like Nyniphcea alba, accom-
panied, in some cases, with an interrupted pithy substance.
Uays of the stigma about 20, variable in number. Seed
yellow, smooth and shining, without an arilltis. Embryo as
in NymphcBtt alba.
6. Cistus marifoUus. Gloddaeth, May 15, 1828.—June
11, 1828. Peto/5 wedge-shaped, crenate and abrupt at the
extremity, in the hot sunny weather reflexed or very widely
spreading, at other times almost closed ; claw much bent.
Style doubled, or bent in the middle, the lower part obliquely
inserted on the germen. Germen downy all over, unless at
the base ; " the 3 or 4 hairy lines" are probably the angles
of the germen which are rather more hairy tlian the sides.
Capsule ovate, acute, with 3 angles, hairy above, smooth
below, the surface rather granulated. Seeds about 2 in each
cell, stalked, inserted upon the lower part of the edge of the
partition. The hairs on the upper surface of the leaves
spreading, notappressed— there ai'e usually two hairs together,
or sometimes three or four connected at the base ; pubes-
cence of the lower side of the leaf stellate and appressed.
The two small outer leaves of the calyx seem more like
lateral appendages than distinct leaves. Flowers in a raceme,
which is afterwards much elongated.
7. Galeopsis Tetrahit. August, 1826. The brisdes on
the stem and calyx are jointed, those forming a fringe to
the calyx teeth are glandular. The bristles on the tube of
the calyx converge over the unripe seeds, but afterwards
become erect and the tube of the calyx is then much widened.
8. Galeopsis versicolor. September, 1826. Ajithers two-
celled, greenish grey, each cell two-valved. Valves ovate,
the anterior one densely fringed and more or less hispid in
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every part, the edge curling inwards, the posterior valve
almost smooth. Upper lip of the corolla with jointed bristles,
throat also hairy, and with glandular bristles. Tube of the
calyx closed with bristles until the seed is ripe, the teeth
also fringed.
9. Melampyrumjorafense. Scotland, July, 1827. Calyx-
teeth much longer than the tube, and very narrow, almost
linear, curved upwards and oppressed to the corolla and
capsule. Capsule compressed.
10. Melampyrum sylvaticum. Near Killin, July 24, 1827.
Calyx-teeth longer than the tube, but not so long as in the
last, than which they are much broader, spreading in the
flowers^ not turned upwards; in the fruit they are slightly
converging. Capsule not much compressed, veiny^ with a
long, tapering^ compressed beak. Corolla shorter and more
suddenly inflated at the mouth than in the last, and of a
deeper yellow colour. Stetn often covered with deflexed
hairs.
11. Orobanche major. "Wales, June 17, 1826. Style as
long as the upper lip of the corolla. Stamens rather shorter.
12. Orobanche minor. Ormeshead, July 10, 1826. Style
and stamens much shorter than the upper lip of the corolla.
Stamens sometimes nearly smooth. Stigma always yellow.
Parasitical on Ulex europceus, but generally upon Ivy, as at
Conway'Castle, where it is plentiful.
13. Subularia aquatica. Llyn y Cwn, June 30, 1828.
Petals oblong. Anthers rounded and compressed, two-celled,
the outer valve of each cell the largest, incurved, and lying
contiguous to the capitate stigma, so that when the cells open
the globular viscid pollen is immediately attached to the stigma.
It is doubtful whether the impregnation is not accomplished
previous to the expansion of the corolla; for when that takes
place, the germen is usually so enlarged that the filaments
are no longer of equal length with it, and the anthers are in
this state closely applied to the side of the germen. The
radicle and cotyledons in an immature state do very evi-
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dently form a curve, with distantly placed extremities; but
when justly ripe the radicle approaches very near the coty-
ledons.
14. Draba vema. April 12, 1827. Coti/ledons \ery smaWt
accumbent. Seeds roughish. Leaves a little toothed, scarcely
"notched." The lower partial flower-stalks become elon-
gated as the fructification advances.
\ 5. T)raha. hirta. Ben Lawers. August 16, 1827. Leaves
fringed with forked or stellate hairs. The stellate hairs are
found on the stem, flower-stalks, backs of the leaves, and
even upon the valves of the silicle. Except in the shape of
the silicle, I see no material difference between this and D.
incana. Draba hirta is found only about the summit of the
mountain, sometimes growing with small plants of D. ijicana.
Cotyledons accumbent.
16. Draba incana. Ben Lawers. July 13, 1827. Partial
flower-stalks considerably elongated as the fruit ripens.
Cotyledons accumbent. In Welsh specimens, the hairs on
the upper surface of the leaf are mostly simple and appressed :
below, they are stellate. A small roundish nectary at the
base of each short stamen, on each side. Petals obovate,
deeply notched. Filaments awl-shaped. Anthers roundish.
17. Lepidium campestre. Caernarvonshire, June 11, 1828.
Border of the silicle not flat but incurved or concave on the
upper side. Pouch covered with papillae, as in L. hirtum.
Stigma capitate, broader than the style. Anthers pale-yellow,
roundish. Calyx longer than the pistil and not much shorter
than the filaments.
18. Lepidium hirtum. N. Wales, (in plenty) June 11,
1828. Petals larger andfar more conspicuous than in the last.
Anthers red, oblony, very conspicuous. Stigma very small.
Style projecting beyond the calyx. Leaves more strongly
toothed than in the last.
19. Hutchinsia petraa. Whales, April 29, and May 12,
1828. Calyx leaves of unequal size, those opposite the sides
of the germen larger than the rest. Petals almost linear,
broader at the claw than in the middle. Filaments awl-
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shaped. A nectary at the base of each petal. Cotyledons
accunibent.
20. Crambe maritima. Anglesea, June 4, and September,
1828. The rudiment of the seed in the lower joint of the
germen, has its funiculus inserted into the lower part of the
upper cell, whereabout the funiculus of the other rudiment
is also placed. Some traces of a partition are at times
visible. The cotyledons are "folded," and may be con-
sidered either accumbent or incumbent; but since both the
edges of each cotyledon are equally distant from the radicle
it is more properly a seed with incumbent cotyledons.
21. Nasturtium sylvesire. Near Warrington, September
16,1826. SfeTWS hollow, rather woody, slender. Flower-stalks
at length horizontally spreading, sometimes deflexed, about
as long as the silique, which is bent upwards and crowned
with the short permanent style. Stigma somewhat peltate.
Seeds granulated, shining, light-yellowish brown. Cotyledons
accumbent.
22. Arabis thaliana. May 4, 1827. (Common in Ches-
shire, &c.) Each Jilament has a gland at its base : those
belonging to the shorter filaments are larger than the rest.
Petals in cloudy weather, spreading : at other times erect.
In a flowering state the stems are often drooping. Shorter
filaments sometimes wanting. Herbage somewhat glaucous.
23. Brassica campestris. September, 1826. Flower-stalk
variable in length; sometimes shorter than the beak of the
silique. The glands on the outside of the longer filaments
soon wither away. The others are more permanent, of a
more abrupt shape. I cannot very easily understand the
leaves to be pointed. The calyX-leaves cohere in pairs.
The shorter filaments are opposite to the valves of the
silique.
24. Brassica o/er«cea. Ormeshead, June, 1826. The podst
when ripe, are four-sided, two of the angles formed by the
keels of the valves, the two others by the sutures. Beak
very short, but not *' wanting."
25. Fumaria claviculata, Cheshire, June 7, 1827. Style
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transparent, united at a joint with the dark green beak of
the germen. The beak gradually thickens. Stetn 4-sided.
The keel of the corolla has a very small indistinct spur, con-
taining the nectary.
26. Orobus tuberosus. Cheshire, May, 1827. Style flat
and two-edged, with a broad, blunt, compressed and recurved
stigma. The style is fringed half-way down, and is also
downy on the upper side for the same distance, the pollen
frequently adhering to the hairs, which has probably given
rise to the opinion of that part constituting the stigma.
Stem 3-angled, but somewhat compressed.
27. Trifolium ornithopodiodes. Anglesea, June, 1828,
Corolla longer than the calyx. Filaments connected with
the claws of the keel, so that they are free only in their
upper part. Germen hairy. The claws of the petals not
more distinct than in T. suffocatum and striatum. There are
traces of bracteas at the base of the calyx, as in T. suffocatum.
Leaves more rounded and less wedge-shaped at the base than
in T. suffocatum, and generally without a mucro at the ex-
tremity. Legume splitting along the upper edge only, and
not separating into valves. Seeds attached to the upper
edge.
28. TvikMnm suffocatum. Anglesea, May, 1828. Leaflets
constantly pointed. Heads offlowers not absolutely sessile.
29. TTiioYwxm striatum. June 2, 1828. Tube of the calyx
closed with erect hairs, inserted near the base of the seg-
ments.
30. Lotus comiculatus. August 25, 1826. The shorter
filaments not dilated in a single instance, though I have
dissected numerous flowers. Claw of the standard certainly
wider above than in L. major, but the chief difierence seems
to consist in the vaulted or gibbous appearance of the upper
part of the claw, which raises up the two teeth of the calyx
above. The two upper teeth of the calyx broader than the
rest, ovate, often converging, always widely distant from the
other 3 lanceolate teeth, the interstice much rounded at the
base and of a parabolic shape. All the calyx-teeth shorter
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than the tube. Stem solid. Legumes a little depressed, chan-
nelled along the suture, shorter and thicker than in L. major,
abruptly rounded at the extremity, so as to appear gibbous
below the permanent, flattened, and deflexed beak, or base of
the style.
31. Lotus major. August 23, 1826. *Sfe?ws hollow through-
out. Claw of the standard narrow, but not linear, very little
vaulted, and not causing any perceptible elevation of the
upper teeth of the calyx. Calyx-teeth much narrower than
in the last, being linear, or tapering, and always rather longer
than the tube ; the two upper teeth not differing much from
the rest, nor distantly separated ; neither do they converge
as in the last, and the interstice between them is angular at
the base. Legumes mostly horizontally spreading ; in a half
ripe state cylindrical, but when ripe much depressed, gradually
tapering at the extremity, by no means gibbous or abrupt as
in the last, beak deflexed, sometimes almost hooked. The
legume has a double ridge, especially along the upper
suture.
32. Lotus decumbens. I fear this will not prove a good
species. I found about Bangor, specimens of a Lotus some-
what agreeing with the description, but which I could not
then satisfactorily distinguish from L. major, diffiering chiefly
in size and its procumbent habit. I have not since pursued
the inquiry.
S3. Medicago lupulina. Cheshire, June 7, 1827. Stipules
semicordate, not lanceolate, toothed. Germen downy, with
glandular-tipped hairs, falling off as the fruit ripens.
34. Medicago macufato. Ormeshead, 1826. Stews 4-sided,
hairy as well as the lower surface of the leaves and the calyx.
Leaves not always spotted, on long foot-stalks. Leaflets almost
sessile, inversely heart-shaped, toothed and pointed. Heads
stalked with three or five flowers, with an ovate bractea at
the base of each short partial flower-stalk. Pods nearly orbi-
cular, with 3 turns, the exterior edge furrowed, and beset
with devaricated curved spines. Calyx-teeth acute, all of
equal length.
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35. Hypericum AndroscBmum. Wales, August 3, 1826.
Stem round, 2-winged, not compressed, though the branches
are shghtly compressed. The Berry has a dark brown juice,
but does not give a purple stain, (see Dav. Wei. Bot.) The
leaves have a pleasant scent while drying, but I have not
perceived that to be the case on their being bruised.
36. Hypericum dubium. Caernarvonshire, June and July,
1826. Stem round, with 4 wings, but not square, two
opposite wings larger than the rest, all dotted like the leaves.
The leaves have a row of black dots near the margin, and
the veins are pellucid ; blackish green above, rather glaucous
beneath, indistinctly pointed. Segments of the calyx at first
lanceolate, pointed and cut at the extremity, and besprinkled
like the petals, with black dots, afterwards they become
broader, and one or two of the segments are ovate and
obtuse.
37. Hypericum montanum, Anglesea, August 14, 1826.
Anthers with a dark gland at the summit, at first lateral and
upright, afterwards horizontal.
38. Apargia taraxaci. Scotland, August 7, 1827. Leaves
lying flat on the ground. Flower-stalks furrowed. Bracteas
scattered along the upper part, awl-shaped. Teeth of the
florets not always discoloured. Seed rough with transverse
rugosities, making the profile appear as if serrated, but not
evidently angular. Tube of the floret externally hairy. I
have already mentioned my doubts of its being really distinct
from A. autumnalis. Welsh specimens subsequently ex-
amined, and not differing materially from A. autumnalis,
except in size, confirm the suspicions previously entertained.
39. Hieracmm alpinum. Scotland, July 20, 1827. Florets
externally hairy all over. Hairs of the leaves spinulose.
This species is found on the Welsh mountains (near Llyn y
Cwn), but very rarely.
40. Crepis biennis. Near Bangor, June, 1826. Such
radical leaves as are visible in the season of flowering, are
pinnatifid, with the lobes toothed in front. I have never
seen them obovate.
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41. Arctium Lappa. Near Bangor, August, 1826. Var.
a. Seeds compressed, corrugated, about 9 ribbed, the tops
of the ribs forming a knobbed crown. Pappus with erect
spinulae. Tube of the floret permanent, swelled at the base,
forming a beak to the seed.
42. Serratula tinctoria. Wales, July 29, 1826. Florets
with a cylindrical tube. Limb suddenly swelled out, not so
deeply divided as in the next, and the segments more
spreading. Anthers protruded half their length beyond
their florets, without any projection at the base. Filaments
downy. Stigmas projecting more than in S. alpina and the
segments sooner reflexed. Style downy, oblique, the outer
ones much spreading. Seed-down irregular in length, rough
with erect spinulae, not feathery. Receptacles rather bristly
than chaffy, the bristles in tufts.
43. Serratula alpina. Near TwU du, July 29, 1826.
The stem somewhat angular, in consequence of the midrib
of the leaves being continued down it. Leaves with long
entangled downy fibres underneath, on the upper side granu-
lated, free from pubescence. Florets with an angular taper-
ing tube. Limb much swelled at the base and divided into
5 deep, lanceolate erect segments. Anthers projecting beyond
the corolla, with two long hairy projections at the base on
the inner side of the filaments. Stigma just protruded beyond
the anthers, two-parted, segments erect and close at first,
subsequently reflexed. Style downy just below the stigma,
oblique, pressing the anthers outwards so as sometimes to
burst the tube- Seed-down irregular, that of the inner
florets longest and most feathery. Receptacle chaffy, but
often resembling the last.
44. Cnicus/ja/M5^m. October, 1826. The outer scales of
the calyx have a black viscid gland upon the keel.
45. Bidens tripartita. August, 1826. Leaves rather cut
than serrate; with a double row of spinulee along the some-
what thickened margin, very observable also on the bracteas
which are spathulate rather than lanceolate, and apparently
united at the base, I should rather have considered them an
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outer calyx. Seed compressed, the margin fringed with
spinulee, as well as the three bristles at the top ; of which
the two outer ones possess three rows of spinulai ; the middle
bristle two rows only.
46. Bidens cernua. September 4, 1826. Bracteas edged
with spinulai, as in the last, but less distinctly so. Fruit
compressed, Avith 4 angles, thickened upwards, the angles
fringed with deflexed spinulae. The two lateral bristles at
the crown, with three rows of spinulae, the other bristle with
two rows only.
47. Gnaphalium supinum. Ben Lawers, July 17, 1827.
Root fibrous, not black, branched at the crown, and bearing
several stems.
48. Tussilago Farfara. April 28, 1827. In this species
the common calyx appears to be simple, though in T.
Petasites the scales are in two rows. Seed down rough with
ascending spinulae.
The central tubularflorets fiarrew,those of the circumference,
generally fertile. Embryo straight, with two oblong cotyle-
dons. Stigma of the central florets short and thick, never
projecting beyond the anthers, but often appearing below
them. It sometimes is found with several florets on the
same common stalk.
49. Tussilago Petasites. April 10, 1827. Near War-
rington. Gen. Char. Common calyx imbricate in two rows,
scales rather lanceolate than linear.—The " tumid foot-stalks"
on the lower part of the flower-stalk are dilated, almost mem-
branous, bracteas. Both the varieties are frequent near
Warrington, generally growing in company. T. hybrida in
such cases generally more abundant than the other. In T.
hybrida, the florets of the circumference are irregularly
5-cleft, the stigma for the most part 3-cleft. Specimens with
perfectly formed seeds were gathered in May 1827. The
florets of the ray are always fertile, in many cases I observed
the whole of the florets, except two or three of the central
ones to have ripened their seeds,
50. Tussilago hybrida. Without attempting to controvert
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the supposition of this being a state of T. Petasites, " in
which the fertile or seed-bearing organs predominate,^' I
should still consider it, even in the absence of all proof of
the fact, as more justly the type of the species than T. Petas-
ites, a. in which the radial florets are not found at all, and
in which the only florets supposed to be fertile are " a few
found occasionally towards the centre" of the disk. The
abundance of rays on Tussilago Farfara has not, as it
should seem, yet led to the suspicion of its being a variety.
Suppose the existence of two states of Calendula officinalis^
one, as is commonly seen in gardens, with the florets nearly
all ligulate, and another with none but tubular florets ; and
then in my opinion this case of Tussilago hyhrida will be
found an exact parallel to the first variety of Calendula^
which is surely less distantly removed from its original state
than the supposed second variety would be.
It does indeed remain to be ascertained whether or not
any of the florets in Tussilago Petasites, a. produce perfect
seeds; but I should consider the supposition of perfect
central florets as wholly gratuitous ; and even if proved to
be true, I cannot think it would furnish an argument in
favour of the var. a. being the type of the species.
Again, it is said that the flowers of Senatula tinctoria are
" in effect dioecious, those in one plant havuig imperfect
anthers, those, on another abortive stigmas." Eng. FL iii«
383. May not this be the case with Tussilago Petasites ?
51. Senecio Zmc?Ms. Staffordshire {H.W.) Septembei',1826.
I do indeed find the scales of the calyx not discoloured, as
in S. sylmticus, and the outer ones are, as stated in EnQ' EU
" very narrow and acute." The herb is unpleasantly scented
even when dry, but not at all like Fennel. Seeds with
about twelve rows of close pressed hairs. Leaves rough
on the upper surface. Receptacle honeycombed. Florets
of the ray 3-toothed and strongly revolute. 1 cannot, as yet,
think it really distinct from S. sylvaticus.
52. Senecio sarracenicus. River side near Warrington,
September, 1826. Neither acrid nor astringent that I can
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find, though it has an unpleasant scent when bruised. Seeds
oblong, not obovate, light-brown, furrowed. A succulent
plant ; not easily dried.
52. Pyrethrum maritimum. Near Liverpool. {Sir J. E.
Smith's habitat.) September 12, 1827. Stem certainly not
hollow. Segments of the leaves not wholly destitute of
points. Seeds of the ligulate florets with a deeply 4-lobed
cup-shaped crown, below which, externally, are two yellow
oblong bodies extending half way down the seed, which is
not in that part much furrowed, though it is deeply so on
the other side. Segments of the tubular florets keeled at
the back, the line very prominent just below the apex of the
segment. I consider it a mere variety commonly found on
the sea-shore in Anglesea and elsewhere.
54. Anthemis nobilis. Near Warrington, September,
1826. Stems taking root, when they touch the ground.
Leaves with segments convex above, flattened and ribbed
beneath.
55. Anthemis Cotula. Anglesea, August 24, 1826. Stem
solid. Scales of the receptacle not always bristle-shaped,
often linear-lanceolate, acute, keeled or concave on one side,
the keel strong and the border membranous, sometimes
jagged and much dilated, always shorter than the florets.
Limb of the tubular florets in 5 ovate spreading segments,
and somewhat toothed in the throat below the segments.
Florets of the ray about nine, and, so far as I have seen,
without any style. In the other florets the stigma is divid-
ed into two abrupt portions. Seed without any border,
tuberculated, obovate.
56. Centaurea Scabiosa. July 29, 1826. Near Bangor.
The tubular florets with five dark purple ribs below the
limb, becoming forked at the lacinise and extending a little
^^y along the margin of each segment. Seed down or
"ristles with slender erect spinulae.
{To be continued.)
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(Tab. CXXXIV.—CXXXVI.)
NEW OR RARE ORCHIDE^.
In pursuance of the plan proposed in a late number of this
Journal, I have the pleasure to offer figures and descriptions
of 3 Australian OrchidecB, which (not having, so far as I am
aware, been yet cultivated in our gardens) I am enabled to
do by the kindness of Mr. Richard Cunningham, who
knowing the interest that the botanists of this country feel in
that beautiful family, has, almost immediately on his arrival
at Port-Jackson, directed his attention to them. Many of
the species will probably ere long, through his exertions, be
cultivated in our green-houses.
ACIANTHUS. Br.
Perianthium subringens, foliolis anterioribus aristatis, later-
alibus labello oppositis, interioribus minoribus, situ variis.
Labellum dissimile, foliolis brevius, indivisum, porrectum.
basi bicallosum, disco inappendiculato. Columna semiteres,
apice inauriculato. Anthera terminalis, persistens, loculis
approximatis. Massce pollinis in singulo loculo quaternae,
V. binae bipartitse.—Herbae terrestreSy glabella. Bulbi indi-
visi, solitarii, nudi, candicem descendentem? radiciformem
terminantes, novello pedicellato. Caulis unifoUus et ipsa basi
vagina brevi indusus, supra ebracteatus. Folium profunde
cordatum, acutumy trinerve, reticulato-venosumj subtus rufurn.
Flores racemosi v. solitarii, rufi. Br.
A. fomicatus ; floribus racemosis, aristis perianthio qua-
druplo brevioribus foliolis interioribus erectiusculis, labello
longitudinaliterpapulosoj columna inclusa. (Tab.CXXXIV.)
Br. Prodr. v. i. p. 321. Lindl. Gen, et Sp. Orchid, p. 25.
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Hab. Circa Portum Jackson. Brown. A. et R. Cunning-
ham.
Eadix Ghrosaf fibris paucis crassiusculis simplicibus: tu-
hera 2, globosa, magnitudine pisi sativi. Caulis erectus,
spithamaeus, gracilis, simplex, nionophyllus. Folium paullo
supra basin caulis insertum, cordatum, obtusum, i-eticulatum,
sinu profundo angusto. Flores racemosi, subspiraliter insert!,
erecti, bracteati; bracteis subulatis germine bi'evioribus.
Perianthii erecti foliola 3 aristata; quorum superius magnum
ovato-oblongum, valdeconcavum, subfornicatum ; 2 lateralia
labello supposita, linearia : 2 interiora minora, lineari-sulni-
]ata. Lahellum erectum, oblongo-ovatum, acuminatum, disco
convexo, cujus margines praecipue papulosi. Co/w^wwa inclusa
subteres, labello paullo brevior. Anthera hemispha?rica
:
MasscB pollinis 8, per paria approximata, granulosa.
On account of the small size of the flowers and the readi-
ness with which the pollen-masses are disturbed, when the
anther is removed, I could not satisfactorily detect the arrange-
ment of these bodies in the cells of the anthers. The Genus
Mr. Lindley places with his Malaxideoe^ but he considers it
to hold a middle rank between that tribe and the Arethusoe
on account of the structure of the pollen.
Tab. CXXXIV. Fig. 1, Side view of a flower. / 2, Front
view of do. / 3, Column and labellum ; the latter bent
down. f. 4. Pollen-masses :
—
magnijied.
CYRTOSTYLIS. Br.
Perianthimn bilabiatum, foliolis muticis, quatuor laterali-
bus subaequalibus, patulis. Labdlum dissimile, porrectum,
planum, obtusum, indivisum, basi bicallosa. Columna semi-
teres, apice dilatato. Anthera terminalis, persistans, loculis
approximatis. Masses pollinis in singulo loculo binae, com-
pi-essjB, pulverea?.—Herba habilu fere Acianthi, (cui forte
Jiimis affinis.) Folium reniforme, multinerve. Flores scepius
resupinati, (nostra acceptatione.) Br.
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C. reniformis. (Tab. CXXXV.)—Br. Prodr. Fl. Nov.
HolL V. i. p. 322.
Hab. Ad Portum Jackson. Brown. A. et JR. Cunning-
ham.
Radix subfusiformis, basi tomentosa, fibras perpaucas simpli-
ces gerens, caudice tuberibus 2 parvis subrotundis. Caulis
digitalis, erectus, gracilis, ad basin monophyllus. Folium
cordato-reniforme, obtusissimum, radiato-nervosum, tenue.
Macemus pauci
—
(3
—4) florus. Flores, ration eplantse, majus-
culi, nonnunquam resupinati. Perianthii foliola patentia,
linearia, supremum caeteris latius, subspathulatum, margini-
bus inflexis. Labellum oblongum, obtusum, striatum, basi
intus bituberculatura. Columna semiteres, inflexa, apice utrin-
que ala dilatata. Anthera terminalis, demum, ut videtur, longi-
tudinaliter dehiscens. Massas pollinis non vidi.
Tab. CXXXV. Fig. 1, Flower. / 2, Labellum. / 3, Column:
—magnijied.
PTEROSTYLIS.
Ferianthium ringens tetraphyllum, foliolo inferiore bifido
(e duobus infra confluentibus conflato.) Labellum unguicula-
tum subinclusum. Lamina basi appendiculata v. gibbosa;
ungue infra labio inferiore connato. Columna basi galea
connata apice alata. Anthera terminalis, persistens, loculis
approximatis. MasscB pollinis in singulo loculo binae, cora-
pressae, pulvereae. Stigma medio columnae adnatum.—Herbae
terrestres glabra. Bulbi nudi, indivisi, caudicem descendentem
radiciformem terminanies. Folia nunc radicalia, stellata, ner-
vosa, membranacea, scapo bracteato aphyllo ; nunc caulina al-
terna, radicalibus nullis. Flores solitarii, ramisve racemosi,
ochrokuci, sapius majusculi. Br.
P. concinna ; foliis radicalibus stellatis, scapo medio uni-
bracteato, labelli laminae marginata inclusa columnam a?quan-
te. (Tab. CXXXVI.) Br. Prodr. FL Nov. HoU. v. i. P-
326.
Hab. Prope Portum Jackson. Brown. A. et B. Cunning-
ham.
CiilN.
KJ.ll.^'-/' /- y
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Tuhera 2, parva, globosa, versus apicem radicis subfusifor-
mis basi pubescentis sita. Folia radicalia 4—6, parva, cor-
dato-ovata, striata, reticulata, basi in petiolum dilatatum sub-
attenuata. Scapus digitalis, erectus, medium versus et infra
apicem bractea lanceolata-subulata instructus, apice uni-
florus. Perianthium erectum. Foliola 3 superiora oblono-o-
lanceolata, acuta, erecta, approximata, galeam fornicatam
ffimulans: 2 inferiora in unum obovatum, profunde bifidum
cohaerentia, laciniis longe acuminato-aristatis, aristis galea
niuJto longioribus. Labellum parvum, erectum, omnino in-
clusum, lineari-oblongum, apice trifidum, basi appendice
peiiicillata pedunculata instructum. Columna infra medium
bituberculata, apice bialata, alis magnis subinvolutis acumi-
natis.
This beautiful little Orchideous plant is, perhaps, the
smallest of the Genus, of which 19 species are enumerated
in Mr. Brown's " Prodromus;" and the greater part of them
are natives of the vicinity of Port Jackson or of Van Dieman's
Land. Some of them have been successfully cultivated at
the Kew Gardens, and 3 are figured in the Botanical Maga-
zine.
Tab. CXXXVI. Fig. 1, 2, Flowers. /. 3, Labellum. /
4, 5, Column :
—
magnified.
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CONTRIBUTIONS TOWARDS A FLORA OF SOUTH
AMERICA AND THE ISLANDS OF THE PACIFIC;
By W. J. Hooker, LL.D. and G. A. W. Arnott, Esq.,
A.M., F.R.S.E.
1. Extra-tropical, South America.
[Continued from page 3B7 of the 3d Volume, of the 1st Series of this Worlt.]
Some additions to our South American Collections, of
Avhich we have become possessed since we published our
last Memoir on this subject, have been mentioned at p. 175,
and following pages of the present volume. Mr. Tweedie
having extended his researches on the Atlantic side of that
vast continent, from the Plata, along the coast, to St.
Catharine, South Brazil, in S. lat. 27° 10', we shall
include these plants in the present division of our subject,
reserving, however, all the ThalamiJlorcB and CalyciJlorcR
before Compositce, for a supplementary paper. The Order
last mentioned should have come next in course, and have
formed the commencement of the present article: but as
Professor De Candolle is preparing a History of this vast
Order for his " Prodromus" at this very time, and as Mr.
David Don is especially engaged on the South American
Genera of this family, and has kindly undertaken the ex-
amination of Dr. Gillies' and our own collections, we have
thought it better to wait that we might take advantage of
their important labours, and render this part of our contri-
butions more valuable to the botanist.
654. (l) Selliera radicans, Cav. lev. v. p. 49. t. 474./ 2.
(good.)—Gocdenia repens, La Bill. Nov. Holl. v. i. t. 70.
(bad.) Br. Prod. v. i. p. 379—Valparaiso, Cuming {N. 765)
;
Bridges, who also finds it at Quillota {N. 262), and at
Valdivia near the sea (K 662.) Conception, Cuming (N. 134.)
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—Mr. Bridges, who sends this plant under the name o^Lobelia
spathulata^ observes that it is called by the natives " Yerba
Santa Maria," and that the leaves are used to cure wounds.
655. (1) Lobelia (Siphocanipylus, Pohl,) verticillata, Cham.
in Linnma v. viii. p. 202.—Entrance of Lagoa de los Patos,
Tweedie, {N. 792.)
656. (2) Lobelia (Pratia, Gaud.) hederacea, Cham, in
LinncBtt, v. viii. p. 212.
—
13. elliptica ; foliis ellipticis sub-
sessilibus.—L. odorata, Grah. in Ed. N. Ph. Journ, 183L
—Within tide-mark of Rio de La Plata near Buenos Ayres,
Tweedie.—The fruit of this plant does not appear to us to
differ from that of the true species of Lobelia, and does not
at all resemble that of the other species of Pratia.
657. (3) L. nummularioides, Cham, in Linncea, v. viii.
p. 209.—Moist spot at the foot of Via Monte near Porta-
lagre, Tweedie, {N. 520.)
658. (4.) L. alata, Br. Prod. Nov. Holt. v. i. p. 562.—L.
rupincola, Bert. MSS.— Moist maritime rocks at English
Bay, Juan Fernandez, Bertero. Near El Castello de Amargos,
Bay of Valdivia, Bridges, {N. 660.)
—
a. angustifolia, Br. /. c.
—L. alata, Labill. Nov. Holl. v. i. p. 5L t. 72.— (3. cuneifolia,
Br. /. c.—L. cuneifolia, Labill. Nov. Holl. p. 5L t. 73.—On
comparing our specimens, both from Juan Fernandez and
Valdivia, with L. alata of King George's Sound, New Hol-
land, we find them entirely to correspond and to be inter-
mediate in the shape of the leaves between the two vari-
eties mentioned by Mr. Brown. The /3. we possess from
Swan River, N. Holland.—The lower part of the stem
only is procumbent and creeping ; the whole plant is quite
glabrous ; the stem herbaceous, distinctly winged, and from
8 inches to a foot high.
659. (5) \u. polyphylla. Hook, k Am. in Bot. Beech. Voy.
p. 33.—Valparaiso, Lay and Collie; Bridges; Cuming,
{N. 599.)—/3. ; foliis angustioribus. Coquimbo, Cuming {N.
888.)
660. (6) Lobelia purpurea, Lindl. Bot. Beg. t 1325.—
Valparaiso, Macrae; Bridges {N. 260.)
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661. (7) Lobelia salicifolia^ Sweet in Hort. Suburb. Lond.
p. 37.—L. gigantea, Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 1325. (non Cav.)
—L. arguta, Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 973.—L. Tupa, Hort. Kew.
—Valparaiso, Macrae; Dr. Gillies.
662.(8) Lobelia BnW^rem (Hook. & Arn.) ; suffruticosa
glabra simplex, foliis oblongo-lanceolatis submembranaceis
sensim anguste acuminatis minute serratis basi decurrentibus,
racemo elongato bracteato bracteis pedicelli longitudine,
corollas glabervimae tubo dorso fisso basi fissuris 5 quasi
5-petala laciniis lineari-acuminatis, antheris tubum paullo
superantibus dorso glabris anterioribus duabus apice bar-
bulatis.—Near El Castello de Amargos, Valdivia, Bridges^
(N. 663.)—A fine species, which will rank next to L. Tupa.
It is from 4 to 6 feet high, quite glabrous. The flowers are
shorter than in L. Tupa, and apparently of a pale purple
colour.
663. (9) Lobelia Tupa,hmn.—Sm. in Bees' Cycl. {vix Sims,
Bot. Mag. t. 2550, non Ait.) Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1612 (excel-
lent.)
—
Feuill. Chil. v. ii. t. 29.—Conception, Cuming, {N.
143.) Juan Fernandez, Douglas. Valdivia, Bridges, {l^-
661.)—In the figure given by Dr. Sims in the Bot. Maga-
zine, and in Sweet's Brit. Flower-Garden, the leaves are
not represented decurrent, as is the case with the true
plant.
664. (10.) Lobelia mucronata, Cav. Ic. v. 6. t. 516. Hook.
Bot. Mag. t. 3207.—L. Tupa, Sims Bot. Mag. t. 2550?
—Valparaiso, Mr. Cruckshanks ; Mr. Bridges.
(We are unacquainted with the Chilian L. cordigera
of Cavanilles, which seems allied to L. mucronata, but has
broader leaves and the lobes of the lower lip of the corolla
remarkably broad while those of the upper are narrow.
L. decurrens, of the same author, we possess only from Peru.)
665. (1.) Wahlenbergia linarioides, Alph. De Cand. CamP'
p. 158.—Campanula linarioides, Lam.—Sandy coast of the
Uraguay, Tweedie, {N. 726.)—,S. filiformis. Alph. de Cand.
h c—Campanula filiformis, R. & P. Fl. Per. v. ii. t. 200./ <^-
—C. Chilensis, Molina.—Valparaiso, Cuming, (N. 362);
CXDCrjI
H. cfjJ
^^fi'^^^^ii^^O'^'^.^'^^i^^^'i^ Srrr.
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Lay §• Collie; Bridges, {N. 113,) and along the sandy plains
to the mountains. La Isla de Mansera, Bay of Valdivia,
Bridges, {N. 602.)
666. (2) Wahlenbergia Fernandeziana, Alph. De Cand.
Camp. p. 160.—Campanula Larrainii, Bert. Mss.—Juan
Fernandez, Mrs. Graham; Dr. Scolder; Douglas ; Bertero.
—To the singular groupe of the genus to which our present
plant and the following belong, Alph. de Candolle has given
the name of Nesophila, the five species which he describes
being all inhabitants of islands, and what is remarkable, of
two exclusively; the one in the Pacific (Juan Fernandez),
and the other in the Atlantic Ocean (St. Helena.)
667. (3) Wahlenbergia Berieroi (Hook. & Arn. ) ; caule
sublignoso erecto ubique folioso hirsuto, foliis rigidis lineari-
oblongis mucronulatis supra glabris impresso-punctatis subtus
hirsutis margine revoluto distanter denticulato, pedunculis
approxim atis corymbosis simplicibus foliosis sub unioris,
tubo calycis hemisphaerico lobis integerrimis, corolla infun-
dibuliformi. (Tab. CXXXVH.)—Campanula gracilis, Ber-
tero MSS. {non Forst.)—In the clefts of rocks of the more
elevated mountains and in Goat's Island, Juan Fernandez,
Bertero*, {N. 1442.)
Tab. CXXXVII. Fig. 1, Flower. /. 2, Capsule. / 3,
leaf :
—
magnijied.
668. (1) Specularia perfoliata, Alph. De Cand. Camp. p.
351.
—Campanula perfoliata, L.— C. amplexicaulis, Mich.
--C. biflora, R. & P. Tl. Peruv. t. 200./ B.—C. flagellaris,
Humb. & Kunth, Nov. Gen. v. iii. t. 265.—Buenos Ayres
and the sandy shores of the Eanda Orientale, Tweedie.—
San Isidro and Quillota, Bridges, {N. 527.) Valparaiso,
Cuming, (N. 487.)
* Our estimable friend M. Guillemin, in his " Archives de Botanique''
has most liberally expressed a wish that we should publish in this list the
species that we have received from the lamented Bertero, which are
chiefly from the island of Juan Fernandez.
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669. ( 1 ) Sarmienta repens, R. et P. Fl. Per. v. p. 8. t. 7. /
5.—Urceolaria Chilensis, MoL—Feuill. Chil. v. iii. t. 43.—
Conception, Lay § Collie. Maule Province, Cuming, {N.
829.) Provinces of Valdivia and Chiloe, Bridges, {N. 740.)
670. ( 1 ) Mitraria coccinea, Cav. Ic. v. 6. t. 379.—Climb-
ing upon trees and shrubs, Chiloe, Cuming, {N. 54.) Near
Valdivia, Bridges, {N. 586.)
671. (1.) Gesneria allagophylla, Martius, Gen. etSp.Bras.
V. iii. p. 36.—Boggy ground, near Maldonado, Tweedie, {N.
797,) also at Portalagre, S. Brazil.
672. {2) Gesneria latifolia. Mart, in Verh. Berl. Gart. Ges-
ellsch. V. V. p. 218. ^. 1. Ejusd. in Gen. etSp. Bras. v. iii. p. 34.
—Rocky places of Rio Grande, and St. Catherine in S.
Brazil, Tweedie, {N. 789.)—The G. macrostachya of Prof.
Lindley {Bot. Beg. t. 1202) is very similar to this in the
leaves and flowers, but it has a much longer panicle : it is
probably only a more luxuriant state, owing to cultivation.
673. (3) Gesneria stricta (Hook. & Arn.) ; hirsuta subto-
mentosa, foliis verticillatis ternis oblongis sessilibus arete cre-
natis subtus pallidioribus, floribus remote verticillatis in
racemum valde elongatum dispositis, corollse hirsutae tubo
curvato labio superiore elongato, staminibus exsertis.—Rio
Grande of S. Brazil, Tweedie.—This appears, from the
solitary specimen we possess, to be a remarkably erect,
and stiff growing plant. The leaves are small, the largest
(on our plant) scarcely more than two inches long, almost
velvety. Flowers smaller than in G. bulbosa, more hairy,
with a much shorter upper lip.
674. (1) Hypocyrta (Sect. Oncogastra, Mart.) villosa
(Hook. & Arn.) ; caule superne villoso, foliis ovato-lanceola-
tis petiolatis strigosis (pilis bipartitis) integerrimis subtus
pallidioribus, floribus axillaribusaggregatis brevi-pedunculatis
nutantibus, calyce corollaque longe pilosis.—St. Catherine,
S. Brazil. Tweedie.
675. (2) Gaylussaccia imbricata, Pohl, PI Bras. Ic v. ii. 40.
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t. 126.
—G. buxifolia, Schlecht. in Linnaa, v. i. p. 528 (not
H. & K., according to Pohl.)—Elevated rocky mountains,
near St. Catherine, S. Brazil. Tweedie, {n. 522.) Mr.
Macrae,
—This is a most beautiful species, with copious bright
flowers nestled amongst the glossy evergreen foliage. Our
specimens are sometimes a little downy, on the young
branches and on the underside of the leaves, and the latter
vary in their form, so that some of them seem identical with
G. pulchra, Pohl, (/. c. t 127.) which we fear is only a variety.
We have received the same species from Dr. Von Martius
under the name of " Andromeda coccinea.'^
Q16, (I) Gaultheria yttWews.—Arbutus furiens, Hook. &
Arn. in Bot, of Beech. Voy. v. i. p. 33. Qued-qued. Feuill.
Chil. V. iii. p. 56. t. 43—Conception, Lay ^' Collie.
Moist woods near Valdivia, Bridges, («. 563.)
677. (2) Gaultheria punctata.—Arbutus punctata, Hook.
& Arn. in Bot of Beech. Voy. v. i. p. 33.— Conception, Lay
§" Collie.—This differs from G. furiens, chiefly in the narrower
leaves and much longer racemes, and should perhaps be united
with it.
678. (3) Gaultheria mucronata. Hook. & Arn.—Arbutus
mucronata, Linn. fil.— Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3093.—Juan Fer-
nandez, Mrs. Graham ; Douglas ; Dr. Scouler. Chiloe, Cwm-
^ng, [n. 51.) Sandy places near Valdivia, Bridges, (n. 564.)
|3. mutica ; foliis latioribus obtusis obtuse mucronatis. Juan
Fernandez, Mrs. Graham; Dr. Scouler.—Gaudichaud is
inclined to refer this plant to his Pernettia, which indeed
seems to us to be identical with Gaultheria as defined by Mr.
Brown.
679. (4) Gaultheria myrtilloides (Hook. & Arn.) ; fruti-
cosa, foliis elliptico-lanceolatis acutis leviter serratis rigidis
supra nitidis, pedunculis axillaribus sohtariis unifloris bracte-
atis folium suba^quantibus, calycibus demum carnosis.—a.
minor ; foliis mucronatis pedunculum aequantibus. Moist
places near Valdivia and in the island of Chiloe, Bridges,
[n. 565.)
—
/3. major; foliis longioribus minus mucronatis
pedunculum superantibus. Ravines between Valdivia and
Second Series. 2 N
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Osorno, Bridges, {n. 566.)—This species certainly approaches
the G. mucronata ; but is smaller in every part with much
narrower leaves. Our second var. is in fruit and has the
lower half of the calyx remarkably fleshy.
680. (1) Symplocos tinctoria, L'Herit.—Hopea tincto-
ria. L.—Frequent in woods of Rio Grande, Tweedie, {n. 35.)
—We cannot distinguish this as a species from the North
American plant of the same name.
681. (1) Styrax acuminatum, Pohl, PL Bras. Ic. p. 58. t.
138.— St. Catherine, S. Brazil, Tweedie, (n. 7.)
682. (2) Styrax leprosum (Hook. & Arn.) ; ubiquesquam-
ulis nitidis leprosum (pagina superiore foliorum excepta),
foliis ovato-elllpticis obtusiusculis integerrimis, racemis axill-
aribus, floribus secundis, calyce hemisphaerico capsula ellip-
tica triplo breviore.—Portalagre, Tweedie, (w. 12.)—We have
seen no flowers of this plant, but its habit and the structure
of the fruit are quite those of the present Genus. It is a
solitary instance, we believe, of the presence of leprous
scales (as in ELsagnus) ; which take the place of the stellated
pubescence of the other known species.
680. (1) Lucuma neriifolia (Hook. & Arn.) foliis elon-
gato-lanceolatis basi attenuatis glaberrimis brevi-petiolatis
coriaceis, floribus tetrandris aggregatis brevi-pedunculatis
erectis, corolla tubulosa calyce duplo longiori, filamentis
elongatis basi curvatis.—Banks of the Uraguay, Parana
and Rio Grande, called by the natives Mato de Ochos,
Tweedie, (n. 108.)—In this remarkable species the tube of
the corolla is much elongated, the scales (or abortive stamens)
being nearly equal in length with the segments of the corolla
and like them very obtuse. The filaments are of the same
length and are bent at the base just above the point of in-
sertion: Anthers very small.
684. (2) Lucuma ohoimta, Humb. et Kunth, Koi\ Gen.
V. ill p. 241.—Achras Lucuma, R. it P. Ff. Per. v. iii- ^-
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239.—Lucuma Valparadisasa. Mol.—Ravines called Que-
bradas de las Lucumas, near Valparaiso, Bridges, (w. 259.)
;
Mathews, {n. 322.) Cuming, (n. 718.)
685. (1) Citronella mucronata, Don in Ed, N. Phil. Joum.
Oct. 1832. p .243.—Villaresia mucronata, R. Sf P. Fl. Per. v.
iii. p. 9. t. 231. / b. Adr. de Juss. in Ami. des Sc. Nat. v.
XXV. p. 14. t. 3. / 2.—Citrus Chilensis. Mol. CA«7.—Val-
paraiso, Cuming, (n. 556.)
686. (1) Myrsine Rapanea, Br.
—
Sieher Herb. Trinit,
n. 49. Spreng. Syst. Veget. v. i. p. 663.—Manglilla, Juss.~
a. 7nqfor ; foliis majoribus subtus concoloribus.—Woods of
Rio Grande, and the Uraguay, Tweedie, (?i. 749.)
—
jS.
minor ; foliis minoribus subtus pallidioribus. Along with a.
Tweedie [n. 748.)—These two, with some other varieties,
mentioned by Mr. Tweedie, chiefly differing in the size
and more or less coriaceous texture of the leaves, seem to
abound in the forests of Rio Grande, and are known by
the name of Canella. The wood is said to be excellent.
The species must have a very extensive range. We have
specimens from Trinidad ; it is the Rapanea Guianensis of
Aublet ; and it has been found as far south as Monte Video.
We scarcely see how it is to be distinguished from the M.
Manglilla of Peru. Again, the Myrsine lanceolata of Wal-«
lich, Cat. n. 2297, from Silhet, very nearly accords with our
plant ; but the flowers seem different : and even the M.
capitellata of the E. Indies, figured in the Bot. Mag. t. 3222,
agrees in many points with this, especially in general aspect.
Our plant has the leaves beautifully dotted beneath.
687. (2) Myrsine marginata (Hook. & Am.); foliis
breviter petiolatis ellipticis subcoriaceis nitidis parallelim
venosis integerrimis basi acutis apice obtuse attenuatis mar-
gine tenui pellucido, floribus (parvis) axillaribus fasciculatis,
pedunculis petioli longitudine, calyce corollaeque basi pubes-
centi-ferrugineis.—Dry places of the Uraguay; and near
Portalagre in S. Brazil, Tweedie, {«. 41. 52. & 53.)—Leaves
an inch to an inch and a half long, beautifully marked with
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fine closely placed pellucid veins, and a narrow pellucid line
round the edge. It seems to be a shrub with slender branches.
688. ( 1 ) Linociera glomerata, Pohl, PL Bras. Ic. v. ii. P-
98. t. 164.—A large evergreen tree on the coast of Rio
Grande. Tweedie.
689. (1) Bolivaria integrifolia, Cham, in Linncea^ v. i. p-
208. t. 4./. 1.—Buenos Ayres, Dr. Gillies. At the Bochada
on the Parana, Tweedie.
690. (2) Bolivaria trijida, Cham, in LitmcBa, v. i. p. 209.
Graham in Ed. N. Phil. Journ, 1830.—Buenos Ayres, Dr.
Gillies. On the shore of La Plata at the mouth of the St.
Lucie, Tweedie, {n. 449.) Plain of Mendoza, Mr. Cruck-
shanks.
691. (3) Bolivaria decemjida (Gill, mss.) ; valde ramosa,
ramis erectis rigidis novellis angulatis, foliis erectis lineari-
lanceolatis acutis integerrimis glabris, corolla calyce decem-
fido subtriplo longiore laciniis oblongo-lanceolatis, antheris
linearibus.—Valleys of the Andes of Mendoza, Dr. Gillies
;
Mr. Crnckshanks.—A small shrub, with numerous erect
harsh and rigid branches, somewhat like those of Spartium
radiatum. Flowers much larger than in either of the pre-
ceding: and the segments of the calyx twice as long as
the tube.
692. (1) Villarsia Humholdtiana ? Kunth Nov. Gen. v. iii-
p. 187.—Pools of water, Maldonado, Portalagre and Rio
Grande, Tiveedie, {n. 2. and 509.)—Leaves about 3 inches in
diameter, somewhat coriaceous. Without the seeds we can-
not be certain of this being the V. Humholdtiana. We pos-
sess what we consider to be the same plant from Guiana and
from Jamaica.
(The Villarsia Chilensis of Loddiges, Bot. Cab. t. 1994,
is said to be a native of Chih, but we rather suspect the pla"^
he has so called to be the V. -parnassifdin of Labill., a native
of New Holland.)
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693. (1) Vohiria aphylla, Aiibl.—Hook. Bot Misc. v. i.
p. 46. t. 25.—Wet places, entrance of La Goa de los Patos,
Tweedie.
694. (1) Erythraea Chilensis, Pers.—Chironia Chilensis.
Willd.
— GentianaCachanlahuen. Moi.—G. Peruviana. Lam.
—Feuill. Chil. v. ii. t. 35.— Chili, Mr. Menzies. Dr. Gillies.
Valparaiso, Cuming, {n. 339.)—This is a well known medi-
cinal plant of Chili, and seems to differ from the cultivated
E. Quitensis, H. et K., only in the quinary, not quaternary,
division of the flowers.
695. (2) Erythraea ?m?/^om (Hook. & Arn.) ; annua, caule
erecto simplicissimo unifloro graciii, foliis inferioribus lato-
ellipticis superioribus linearibus omnibus obtusis glaberrimis
trinerviis, calycis laciniis ovato-acuminatis margine mem-
branaceis tubo corollae brevioribus, laciniis corollinis 5 ellip-
ticis obtusis.—Coast of La Plata near Monte Video, Tweedie,
(n. 448.)—This may, perhaps, be referrible to the Genus
Sc/mbleria, Mart.
696. (1) Exacum inflatum (Hook. & Arn.); tenellum
erectum ramosum, ramis erectis, foliis oblongo-lanceolatis
acutis glabris, calyce inflato tetragono membranaceo acuto
4-dentato tubum corollae aequante.—E. filiforme ? Hook. &
Arn. in Bot. of Beech. Voy. v. i. p. 34.—Conception, Lay and
Collie. La Plasilla, near Valparaiso and Quissay, Bridges,
(n. 196.)—Specimens of this plant more perfect than we
possessed when we published the Chilian Botany of Captain
Beechey's Voyage, have proved to us that it is a very distinct
species from any hitherto described. Its flowers appear to
be yellow. If it should prove to be the E. Chilense of Bertero,
"W'e trust that the French botanists who have alone the means
of determining this point, will at once change the name.
The calyx resembles that of the Genus Helia, Mart.
697. (1) Schultesia crennliflora. Mart. Nov. Gen. Bras.
V. ii. t. 130.—Meadows and wet springy grounds near the
foot of the mountains of Rio Jacquy and at Rio Grande,
Tweedie, {n. 254.)—This plant we have also received from
Trinidad, gathered by Mr. Lockhart.
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698. (1) Echites grandijlora, Desf. Mem. du Mus. v. v.
p. 275. t. 20.—The segments of the corolla ai'e aequilateral,
in which respect and in the remarkably long tube this
plant differs from most species of the Genus. Our
specimens exhibit two remarkable varieties, in i^elation to
which the plant of Desfontaines is exactly intermediate:—«.
major; foliis late ovato-cordatis \^ unciam longis unciam
latis, corolla dense lanata. Gravelly soil, La Goa de los
Patos, and near Portalagre, in rocky mountainous places,
Tweedie, [n. 214.)
—
13. minor; foliis oblongis vix unciam
longis 2—3 lineas latis, corolla minus lanata. Echites
Lambertiana, Gill. MSS.—Near Rio Quarto, province of
Cordova, Dr. Gillies. Coast of La Goa, Rio Uraguay and
Portalagre, Tweedie, [n. 213.)—Pods a span long, torulose,
downy.
699. (2) Echites coccinea (Hook. & Am.) ; erecta? radice
tuberosa, foliis ellipticis glaberrimis basi obtusis apice acutis,
pedunculo terminali, floribus corymbosis, pedicellis bracteatis,
calycjs laciniis profundis subulatis tubo corollae duplo brevi-
oribus, folliculis linearibus glabris.—Rocky places on the
banks of the river Jacquy, S. Brazil, Ttveedie, {n. 791.)—^•
foliis latioribus subrotundo-ellipticis, floribus pallidioribus.
(with n. 79L)—The flowers of this are about the size of
those of the Nerium Oleander, and of a rich scarlet colour,
visible at a great distance. The roots, Mr. Tweedie observes,
bear 5 or 6 black tubers resembling potatoes.
700. (3) Echites pubescens, Hook. & Am. in Bot of Beech.
Voy. V. i. p. 34.—Conception, Lay and Collie. Woods near
Valdivia, frequent. Bridges, (n. 601.)—In Valdivia it is called
by the name of " Boqui," a term applied to all climbers.
The follicles are more than a span long, thicker than a goose-
quill, torulose, and clothed with rusty down ; sometimes 3
arise from the same calyx.
701. (4) Echites? ovalifolia (Hook. & Arn.) ; volubilis,
foliis ovalibus subcoriaceis obtusis brevi-petiolatis supra
glabris subtus pubescentibus venisque fuscis elevatis reticulatis,
folliculis (biuncialibus) linearibus cbtusissimisferrngineo-pub-
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escentibus sublignosis intus canaliculatis.—Woods in the
province of Rio Grande, Tweedie.
702. (1) Parsonsia? hracteata (Hook. & Arn.) ; volubilis,
Toliis cordato-ovatis acutis brevi-petiolatis supra glabris sub-
tus cinereo-pubescentibus, racemis folio muJto Jongioribus,
squamis subulato-lanceolatis dense bracteatis, caljce profunde
5-partito corollam tubulosam subaequante, lobis corollinis
asquilateris parvis erectis obtusis.—A strong climber, in the
woods of Aldea of Rio Grande. Tweedie, {n. 88.)—This
seems a very peculiar plant, with leaves 2—3 inches long,
axillary racemes nearly a span in length, the flowers partly
hidden by the long bracteas and almost equally long calycine
segments which resemble the bracteas in form and texture.
The limb of the corolla is tubular, and only cleft into 5 short
erect lobes at the extremity. The stamens are firmly united
into a cone which is included within the tubular limb : and
the corolla is hairy within at the base. Hypogynous scales
5, surrounding the 2-lobed ovary.
703. (2) Parsonsia leptocarpa (Hook. & Arn.) ; caule
volubili pubescente, foliis brevi-petiolatis ovalibus obtusis
membranaceis utrinque glabris, panicula densiflora subsessili
lerminali multibracteata, bracteis ovatis acutis parvis, corolla
subrotata calycem vix duplo superante intus basi praecipue
valde hirsuta laciniis lanceolatis, foUiculis longissimis filifor-
mibus.—Woods of Rio Grande, Tweedie, (n. 86.)—This,
Mr. Tweedie observes, climbs to the tops of the highest trees,
often destroying them, and is rendered conspicuous by the
numerous slender pods (not thicker than a sparrow's quill)
one to two feet in length. The flowers are very small,
scarcely more than a line in diameter, with an exceedingly
short limb. Stamens inserted among the copious hairs near
tbe base; filaments short; anthers linear, slightly coher-
^"g> appendiculated at the top. Ovary surrounded by 5
erect scales. Stigma not much dilated.
704. (1) Oxypetalum Banksii, Roem. and Sch. Sysf.
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Veget. v. vi. jo. 91. Mart. Nov. Gen. v. i. p. 48. t. 29.
—
Plentiful in the woods of St. Catharine, Tweedie.
In this as well as in all the following species, the apex of
the retinaculum is destitute of any appendage.
705. (2) Oxypetalum ^rii^Man?«M (Hook.& Arn.) ; caule
volubili, foliis cordato-oblongis breviter acuminatis subtus
leviter pubescentibus, pedunculis bi*evi-pedunculatis corym-
bosis paucifloris, corollae laciniis lineari-subulatis reflexis,
corona? foliolis lato-cuneatis superne membranaceis, apice ob-
tusissimo reflexo, basi intus squamula aucta, stylo sublonge
exserto cruribus brevibus.—Hedges near Portalagre, rare,
Tweedie, n. 227.— Follicle muricated. Allied to this and
to the preceding is the ''^ Apoc. maritimum. Bahia; inniariti-
mis," of Salzmann's Hej'b. Brasil. ; which may be thus
defined:—Oxypetalum maritimum (Hook. & Arn.) ; caule
volubili glabriusculo, foliis ovali-cordatis acuminulatis subtus
obsolete pubescentibus, pedunculis folio longioribus laxe
corymbosis plurifloris, corollae laciniis lineari-acuminatis re-
flexis, coronae foliolis subrotundis retusis intus margineque
subpapillosis, stylo vix exserto.
706. (3) Oxypetalum tomentosum (Wight, Mss.) ; volu-
bile ubique dense pubescenti-tomentosum, foliis ovali-corda-
tis acuminulatis, pedunculis folio brevioribus corymbosis
paucifloris, corollae foliolis patentibus lineari-acuminatis,
coronae laciniis ovatis obtusis intus basi squamula lata auctis,
stylo longe exserto cruribus elongatis.—Dry sandy coast of
Maldonado, Tweedie, (h. 212.)—What we have here called
the corona is not attached to the staminal column, but arises
from the tube of the corolla, though not quite so high up as
in Tweedia.
707. (4) Oxypetalum crispum (Wight, Mss.) ; volubile
pubescenti-tomentosum, foliis oblongo-cordatis acutissimis
margine crispatis, pedunculis folio longioribus umbellato-
corymbosis multifloris, corollae laciniis lineari-acuminatis,
stylo elongato cruribus breviusculis angustissimis.
708. (.5) Oxypetalum capitatum (Hook. & Arn.) ; volu-
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bile? foliis oblongis acutis vix basi cordatis marginibus
magis minusve crispatis, pedunculis terminalibus (et ex axilla
suprema) folio longioribuscorymboso-capitatis valde hirsutis,
coroll£e laciniis ovato-lanceolatis patentibus, coronje foliolis
oblongis obtusissimis carnosis intus basi squamula auctis, stylo
crasso subexserto apice obscure bifido—Dry plains of Entre
Rios, and on mountains in the Banda Orientale, Tweedie.—
This has almost the appearance of being an erect plant, but
with long branches and the leaves in distant pairs. Besides
the terminal peduncle, there is one from the axil of the upper
leaves.
709. (6) Oxypetalum solanoides (Hook, et Arn.) ; erectum
tomentosum, foliis oblongo-cordatis acutis sinu profundo,
panicula terminali subcorymbosa pluriflora, corollae laciniis
ovato-aciiminatis patentibus, corona foliolis longe exsertis
lineari-oblongis bifidis stylum longiusculum bifidum aequan-
tibus columnam stamineam minutam multoties superantibus.
—Plains of Buenos Ayres, Tweedie.
710. (7) Oxypetalum microphyllum {Hook. & Am.); pro-
cumbens gracile, foliis cordato-oblongis subsessilibus pubes-
centi-scabre acutiusculis, pedunculis brevissimis 1—3-floris,
corollae laciniis lanceolato-acuminatis erecto-patentibus, co-
ronse foliolis cordato-oblongis profunde bifidis stylum bifidum
breviusculum aequantibus.—Mountains of Rio Jacquy near
Port Alegre. Tweedie, (n. 225.)—A dwarf plant, 6— lOinches
long. Leaves | an inch long, exceeding the flowers in
length.
711. (8) Oxypetalum molle (Hook. & Arn.); volubile,
foliis elliptico-cordatis acutis supra hirtis subtus tomentosis,
pedunculis axillaribus subunifloris hirsutissimis, corollae laci-
niis lato-lanceolatis patentibus extus tomentosis, coron£e folio-
lis obovatis subcrenulatis intus basi squamosis, squamula
superne in appendiculam elongatam apice solummodo libero
producta, stylo exserto bifido.—St. Catharine, Tweedie,
(n. 231.)—Leaves 2—4 inches long, 1—2 inches broad,
beneath, as well as the stem, peduncles and outside of the
flowers, densely clothed with soft woolly hairs. We possess
Second Series. 2 o
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a species from Parahuanca {Mathews^ N. 1159,) in Peru,
very nearly allied to this, but differing in the acuminated
leaves and the inside of the corolla being thickly clothed
with hairs.
Phtlibertia. H. Sf K. {Char.reformato.)
Calyx 5-partitus. Corolla urceolato-rotata, sinuato-quin-
queloba, Zo6<s acutis denticulis interjectis; ^?<&ms brevis, medi-
ante toro carnoso apice quandoque annuliformi et undulate
gynostegii (columnae stamineae, Br.) basi adnatus. Corona
staminea simplex, 5-phylla : foliolis carnosis summo gynos-
tegio insertis, integris. AnthercB membrana terminatae.
Massa pollinis clavato-cylindraceae, ad apicem fere affixae.
Stigma brevissimum vel breviter rostratum apice biapiculatum.
— Frutices voluhiles. Folia opposita, basi cordata. Umbellffi
interpetiolares.
711. (1) Philibertia Gilliesii (Hook. & Arn.); foliis gla-
briusculis vel parce pubescentibus, floribus dense pubescenti-
bus, toro gynostegium cingente apice sinuato-5-lobo, coronae
stamineae foliolis ovatis rostrato-acuminatis antheras asquanti-
bus, stigmate breviter rostrato.—On trees and bushes, unculti-
vated places, near Mendoza. Dr. Gillies. Uraguay, Tweedie.
712. (I) Diplolepis Menziesii. Roem. & Sch. Syst. Veget.
V. vi. p. 95.—Valparaiso. Mr. Menzies. Mr. Cruckshanks.
Bridges. Cuming, (A^.780.)
—Volubilis, ramosus,glaberrimus.
Folia unciam et sesquiunciam longa, coriacea, oblongo-lan-
ceolata margine revoluta, cuspidato-acuta, supra atro-viridia,
penninervia nervis depressis, subtus pallidiora, flavo-vires-
centia nervis prominentibus
; petiolus vix lineam longus.
Corymbi pauciflori foliis subbreviores. Flores majusculi.
Calycis foliola ovato-lanceolata, coroUse tubo subbreviora.
Corolla brevi-campanulata, limbi laciniis elongatis valde
acuminatis, spiraliter tortis, supra pubescentibus. Stigma
valde elongatum, filiforme, integrum.
Brachylepis. (Nov. Gen.) Hook. Sf Am.
Cal. 5-partitus. Corolla rotata tubo brevissimo, H"^"*
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laciniis patentissimis laiiceolatis acutis. Squamce 5 brevis-
simae, obtusas, integerrimEe, erectse, ad basin gynostegii.
Antherm membrana terminatae. Massce pollinis clavato-cy-
lindracea?, pendute. Stigma elongatum, subfihforme, apice
bifidutn.
— Frutices subvolubiles undique Iceviter puhescentes.
Folia membranacea, cordata, acuta, bast profunde biloba.
Pedunculi axillares folio longiores, corymbosi. Corymbi
panci-{4<—Q) Jlori. Floras parvi, ztt videtur, ochrohuci.
713. (1) Brachylepis Candolkanus.—Cynanchum Candol-
leanum. Gill. MSS.—On bushes and trees in the valleys
and uncultivated places in the province of Mendoza. Along
the fort of Ceno Grande, Uspallata. Dr. Gillies.
TwEEDiA. (Nov. Gen.) Hook. §- Am.
Calyx 5-partitus. Corolla campanulata, quinquefida, laci-
niis acuminatis, fauce coronata, squamis 5 carnosis retusis vel
bifidis, exsertis, sinubus oppositis. Corona staminea nulla.
Anther(B membrana terminatae. Massce pollinis ventricosa?,
apice attenuato affixjE, pendulce. Stigma elongato-acumina-
tum, bipartitum.— SufFrutices volubiles. Folia, opposita mem-
hranacea. Umbellse axillares. Flores majusculi.
This genus is allied in some points to Metastebna, but is
readily distinguished by the long bifid acumination of the
stigma, the form of the corolla, with its narrow segments,
and the scales which crown the throat, which are not mere
tooth-like processes, but large, obtuse and fleshy. The
Genus is dedicated to Mr. Tweedie, whose botanical re-
searches have fjreatlv extended our knowledge of Extra-
tropical South-American plants. Wight, MSS.
714. (1) Tweedia birostrata. Hook.& Arn.— Cynanchum
birostratum. Hook, & Arn. in Bot. of Beech. Voy. v. i. p. 35.
—Valparaiso. Mr. Crnckshanks. Bridges, {N. \60.) Cuming,
{K 520.) Mathews, {N. 194.) Conception, Lay §• Collie.
715. (2) Tweedia macrolepis (Hook. & Arn.) ; caule volu-
bili pubescente, foliis subcoriaceis oblongis acutissimis glabris
basi cordatis ciiiatis, umbellis pedunculatis pubescenti-hir-
sutis densifloris, floribus majusculis, squamis valde carnosis
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exsertis, corollis intus glabris extus hirsutis.—Rough grassy
places beside springs, at Via Monte, on the Rio Grande,
Tweedie, {n. 226.)
716. (8) Tweedia? Brunonis (Hook. & Arn.) ; gracilis
canescens, caule filiformi, foliis lineari-filiformibus angustis
mucronato-acutis, umbeliis paucifloris brevi-pedunculatis
folio multo brevioribus, squamis corollinis exsertis bilobis
pubescentibus, stigmate acuminato triquetro indiviso.—Cy-
nanchum Brunonis, Gill. MSS.—On bushes in valleys and
uncultivated places in the province of Mendoza. Dr. Gillies.
—This will probaby constitute a distinct Genus, having the
scales of Tweedia, but an undivided stigma.
ScHisToGYNE. (Nov. Geu.) Hook. $f Am.
Calyx 5-partitus. Corolla rotato-campanulata, intus villosa,
lirabi 5-partiti laciniis elongatis acuminatis, nullis accessoriis
interjectis. Cohimna semi-mc\usa. Corowfl staminea ad basin
tubi filamentorum inserta, 5-phylIa, foliolis (seu squamis)
oblongis, obtusis, membranaceis, indivisis, intus edentulis.
AnthercB membrana terminatae. Masses pollinis ventricosffi,
ovatae, infra apicem affixae. Corpuscula linearia longa. Stigma
sub-7-partitum (!), segmentis subulato-filiformibus.
716. (1) Schistogyne st/lvestris, (Hook. & Arn.)—Frequent
on the Uraguay and about Entre Rios. Tweedie, {n. 219.)
Banda Orientale. Mr. Baird.—A small twining glabrous
shrub, with ovate or ovato-oblong, acute leaves, somewhat
cordate at the base. Corymbs umbellate, pedunculate,
shorter than the leaves—At once distinguished by the multi-
fid stigmas.
717. (1) Physianthus albens. Mart. Nov. Gen. Bras. v. i.
t. 32. Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3201.—Dry woods about Buenos
Ayres, Dr. Gillies, and in the Uraguay, Tweedie, {n. 228.)
718. (2) Physianthus aw«7Ms^i/o/iMS (Hook. & Arn.) ; foWs
angustelanceolato-hastatis acuminatis concoloribuslobistrans-
versalibus oblongis obtusissimis, corollis rotato-campanulatis,
stigmatibus exsertis.—Plentiful in the Missions of South
Brazil. Tweedie, {N. 218.)—This is a true Physianthus,
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with very differently shaped leaves from the preceding, not
at all white beneath, and a differently formed corolla.
718. (1) Cynanchum nummularicBfolimn (Hook. & Am.);
laevissime pubescens, foliis rotundatis obtusis retusisve cum
mucrone marginibus anguste revolutis, cymis paucifloris sub-
sessilibus, corolla subcampanidata, corona monophylJa 5-loba
lobis rotundatis antheris oppositis, stigmate apiculo bifido.
—
Cordilleras of Chili. Cumivg, [N. 21Q.) Sierra Bella Vista,
Aconcaja. Bridges, {n. 161.)—This is readily distinguished
by its copious, roundish, subcoriaceous, pale yellow-green
leaves.
719. (2) Cynanchum myrtifolium (Hook. & Arn.) ; sub-
pubescens, foliis ellipticis seu elliptico-ovatis obtusiusculis,
cymis paucifloris subsessilibus, corolla subcampanulata, corona
membranacea cupuliformi subplicata vix lobata ore truncato
gynostegium aequante corolla duplo breviore laciniis carinisve
interioribus nuUis, stigmate apiculo bifido.—Near Osorno,
Chili
;
growing among bushes, rare. Bridges, {N. 599.)
720. (3) Cynanchum cuspidatum (Hook. & Arn.); gla-
brum, foliis ellipticis basi acutis apice cuspidatis, cymis sessili-
bus multifloris, corolla subcampanulata intus pubescente, co-
rona pentaphylla foliolis lineari-lanceolatis gynostegio longi-
oribus.—Plentiful in the woods ofLa Goa, S. Brazil. Tweedie,
(«. 221.)
721. (4) Cynanchum diffusum (Hook. & Am.) ; glabrius-
culum, foliis (paucis parvis) lato-lanceolatis cuspidatis, ramis
floriferis subaphyllis, cymis subsessilibus 3—8-floris, corolla
subrotata glabra, corona pentaphylla foliolis lineari-acuminatis
gynostegio longioribus.—lonidium diffusum. Gill, in Bot.
Misc. V. iii. p. 145.—About Buenos Ayres, Dr. Gillies,
and frequent there upon the hedges of Cactus. Tweedie,
{n. 220.)—When this plant was referred to lonidium, its
flowers were unknown to Dr. Gillies. We now possess
copious flowering specimens, which are remarkable for the
almost entire failure of leaves upon those numerous branches
which bear the blossoms, giving the plant a very naked
appearance.
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722. (5) Cynanchum lancifolium (Hook. & Arn.) ; sub-
pubescens, foliis lanceolato-acuminatis basi obtusis, cymis
multifloris pubescentibus pedunculatis folio multo brevioribus,
corolla rotato-campanulata, corona tubulosa gynostegii longi-
tudine membranacea 5-fida lobis retusis, stigmate apiculato
bifido.—Between Osorno and " Rio de MauUen," Chili.
Bridges, [n. 600.)—This is a very fine species, with leaves
3
—4 inches long, and with many-flowered moderately large
drooping cymes.
723. (4) Cynanchum tamifolium (Hook. & Arn.) ; gla-
brum, foliis cordatis amplis sublonge petiolatis, cymis pedun-
culatis plurifloris, corolla rotata laciniis demum reflexis, co-
rona profunde 5-partita columna subduplo longiore, laciniis
rotundatis apiculo lato acuminatis.—a. major ; foliis acumina-
tis.— Woods about Rio Pardo, Rio Grande and Maldonado
in S. Brazil. Tweedie, (n. 267.)— jS. minor; foliis obtusius-
culis cum acumine brevi.—Hedges and woods at Port Alegre.
Ttceedie.
723. (5) Cynanchum oc?ora^wm (Hook. & Arn.); incanum,
foliis hastato-trilobis, cymis subsessilibus, floribus (magnis)
extus incanis, corolla rotata, corona tubulosa columnam
includente alte 5-lobata intus hirsuta lobis lato-linearibus
apice emarginatis subcartilagineo-plicatis dentibus minutis
interjectis.— " Old dykes about Buenos Ay res. Flowers green
and remarkably fragrant, particularly in damp evenings."
Tweedie.—Leaves 2—3 inches, and petiole about an inch
in length.
724. (6) Cynanchum Boerhavifolium (Hook. & Arn.);
foliis (parvis) rotundato-cordatis obtusis cum mucrone mar-
ginibus anguste revolutis, cymis pedunculatis 3—6-floris
folium ajquantibus, corolla rotata, corona exserta monophylla
tubulosa columnam includente 5-fida lobis plicato-3-dentatis
dente intermedio elongato.—Coquimbo. Cuming, {n. 891.)
724. (7?) Cynanchum? connivens (Hook. & Arn.); gla-
brum, foliis ovato- cordatis subcoriaceis mucronato-acutis,
cymis pedunculatis plurifloris, corolla rotata, laciniis lineari-
acuminatis incurvato-conniventibus tortilibus margine revolu-
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tis, corona pentaphylla summo tubo filamentorum imposita,
foliolis membranaceis lingulatis simplicibus obtusis integerri-
mis, stigmate mutico.—Woods of the isle of " Los Dos
Maranheros," S. Brazil. Tweedie, {n. 216.)—Flowers small,
with very long singularly incurved laciniae to the corolla.
725. (8?) Cynanchum ? Macrcei (Hook. & Arn.); sub-
pilosum, foliis (parvis) oblongis acutis brevi-petiolatis pedun-
culis subbifloris folio brevioribus, corolla urceolato-campanu-
lata 5-fida intus basi hirsuta, laciniis obtusis apicibus recurvis,
corona brevissima ad basin columnae inserta 5-loba, filamentis
dorso uniglandulosis.—Cordillera of Chili. Macrae.
726. (1) Asclepias citrifolia. Jacq. Ic. liar. v. \\. p. 343.
a. Dry places, Banda Orientale. Tweedie^ {n. 229 and
330.)—^? foliis latioribus. Asclepias Lindleyi. Gill. MSS.—
Lech tresma, Nom. vern. Cerro del Morro, province of
San Louis, Dr. Gillies. This state of the plant we possess
only with the fruit.
—
y. ? angustifolia ; foliis lanceolatis
longe acuniinatis. Pampas of Buenos Ayres. Dr. Gillies.
Tweedie.—This var., as we are disposed to consider it, has
very long narrow leaves. It approaches A. Mexicana, Cav.
;
but differs in having axillary as well as terminal peduncles,
which, moreover, are more than half as long as the leaves.
The flowers are smaller than in a.
727. (1) Gonolobus hispidus {Hook. & Arn.) ; foliis cor-
dato-ovatis acutis nervis caule petiolis pedunculisque hispi-
dissimo-hirsutis, pedunculo 1—2-floro.—Growing luxuriantly
in very dry situations among withered grass at Entre Rios.
Tweedie.—The pod (or follicle) is described by Mr. Tweedie
as being very large, resembling a toad, and it is eaten by the
natives.
728. (1 ) Bhassa? Burchellii (Hook. & Arn.) ; foliis ovalibus
niucronatis ramulorum multo minoribus, pedunculis hirsutis
brevibus 1—3-floris, corolla subrotata, corona duplici, ext.
membranacea 5-partita laciniis apice bifidis, int. breviore
5-phylla laciniis linearibus crassiusculis exteriori antherisque
oppositis, stigmate mutico.—Woods, Rio Grande, where it
climbs to a great height on trees and bushes. Tweedie,
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(w. 224.)—This differs from-Ditassa chiefly in the bifid outer
coronal laciniae of the flowers.
729 (1) Sarcostemma Bonariense (Hook. & Arn.) ; ramis
inarticulatis pedunculoque glabris, foHis lineari-oblongis basi
obtusis apice in cuspidem subiter attenuatis subtus ad costam
praecipue puberulis, pedicellis calyce corollaque sericeo-pub-
escentibus.—Buenos Ayres. Tweedie.—Peduncles equal in
length with the leaf. Stigma apiculate, apiculus emarginate.
Outer corona small, annuliform and entire. Nearly allied
to S. pubescens and 5. Cumanense^ H. B. K.—" This with
the other S. American species scarcely agree with the true
Sarcostemma in the form and origin of the exterior corona
which in this is only an elevated margin to the tube of the
corolla, while in the true Sarcostemma it is distinct from the
corolla. In other respects, save in the emarginate stigma
of our plant, they all accord in generic structure." Wight,
MSS.
( To be continued.)
(Tab. CXXXVIII.—CXXXIX.)
ALGOLOGICAL ILLUSTRATIONS.
By William H. Harvey, Esq.
No. L—REMARKS ON SOME BRITISH ALGM, AND
DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW SPECIES RECENTLY
ADDED TO OUR FLORA.
LAMINARIEiE. Grev.
1. Laminaria debilis. Ag. Syst. v. i. p. 120. Grev.
Scot. Crypt. Fl. t. 277. Grev. Alg. BrU. p. 35. t. 5. Hook.
Brit. Fl. V. ii. p. 272. Chalmers, Alg. Scot. N. 39.
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This supposed species of Laminaria was introduced to the
British Flora by Mr. James Chalmers, who published speci-
mens gathered in the Island of Islay in his " Algee Scoticse;"
and it has since been admirably figured in Dr. Greville's
" Scottish Cryptogamic Flora." No one appears to have
detected it in any other locality: although a plant agreeing
in shape, size and colour, but hitherto supposed to have a
different structure, occurs on many of our shores, being found
in Devonshire by Mrs. Griffiths, near Belfast by Dr. Drum-
mond, and in the West of Ireland by myself. This is the
Punctaria latifolia of the "Algae Britannicae ;" and Dr.
Greville admits, that, "in its outline and general appear-
ance, it resembles Laminaria debilis, which as well as the
two following species of Punctaria, Sprengel has referred to
his Zonaria plantaginea, an association which proves him
to have generalized without much examination."
Under Laminaria debilis, he further observes :—" Sprengel
has not admitted this plant as a species into his Species Plan-
tarum, but refers it as a synonym to Zonaria plantaginea of
Agardh, the Punctaria plantaginea of this work. It is never-
theless not only perfectly distinct, but has no affinity what-
ever with the genus Punctaria."
With opinions against me thus strongly expressed by
so high an authority as my friend Dr. Greville, I fear I shall
be thought presumptuous in stating my conviction that
however distinct the three reputed species of Punctaria may
be among themselves, (a point I leave for future observation)
the Laminaria debilis is completely identical with Punctaria
latifolia.
I trust I have not come to this conclusion hastily or without
a minute examination and comparison of authentic specimens
of both species—those of L. debilis gathered at Islay by Mr.
Chalmers and given to me by Mr. Arnott, and those of P.
latifolia, by Mrs. Griffiths from Devonshire. It was Mrs.
Griffiths indeed who first called my attention to the subject,
by remarking that specimens from Chalmers which I had
sent her, were the same as her P. latifolia : and I find that
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Chalmers himself expresses a doubt of his L. debilis provhig
any thing else than a more advanced state of P. plantaginea.
In form, size, substance and colour, it is allowed that the
Islay and Devonshire plants perfectly agree ; but it is asserted
that the former have the closely cellular structure o( Lamina-
rittf the latter the reticulated or dictyoteous structure ofPwncto-
ria. This dissimilarity I have not been able to discover, for
though I have subjected both to a rigid microscopic examina-
tion and dissection, I cannotperceive the most trivial structural
character to distinguish them. Both are truly dictyoteous and
entirely the same in genus and species : I cannot even detect
sufficient differences to establish a variety.
I trust Dr. Greville's specific name " latifoUa" will be
retained for the united species; for though ^^ debilis" has
undoubtedly the claim of priority, and was quite applicable
to the plant whilst considered a Laminaria, it would be
rather too absurd, for the mere sake of preserving an older
name, to attach such an epithet to the largest and finest
species of Punctaria.
DICTYOTEiB.
2. Striaria attenuata. Grev.
—
Hook. Br. PL v. ii. p. 279.
&c.—To the habitats already given in British Flora, add
Torbay, 31rs. Griffiths—and Sidmouth, Miss Cutler. 1833.
3. Asperococcus castaneus, Carm.
—
Hook. Br. PL v. ii. P'
277, Mrs. Griffiths has sent me a series of specimens which
prove that this supposed species is only the young state of
Chorda lomentaria.
ECTOCARPE^.
4. Sphacelaria disticha.—Harv. in Hook. Br. PI. v. ii. P'
323. Since the publication of the British Flora, my firiends
Mrs. Griffiths and Miss Cutler have convinced me that the
plant I formerly described under this name is merely a form
of S. scoparia. The latter lady, who finds both states com-
monly at Sidmouth, has kindly communicated an extensive
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series gathered at different seasons, by which it appears that
the form called '^ disticha," is most abundant during the
autumnal and winter months, though it is occasionally found
in summer.
Whether the S. disticha of Lyngbye and Agardh be really
distinct, I have no means of ascertaining, never having seen
an authentic specimen.
5. Ectocarpus Mertensii. Ag.
—
Harv. in Hook, Br. Fl. v. ii.
P- S27.
This most beautiful as well as very rare and little known
plant has recently been added to the Devonshire Flora by
Mrs.Griffiths, and Mrs. Wyatt, who gathered it at Tor Abbey
and Harbrich in April of the present year (1834,) and Miss
Cutler has since detected it at Sidmouth. Thus within a few
weeks three new stations have been ascertained for this most
interesting species,—a species indeed long known to botanists
by the figui'e in "English Botany" (A 999), but, until now,
existing in very few herbaria. It may confidently be ex-
pected to occur in many other places on the Southern shores
of England : and as good specimens will I hope be published
in the 3d vol. of the " Algse Danmonienses," it will soon
cease to be a little known plant. I regret that I cannot yet
claim E. Mertensii as a native of Ireland. Bantry Bay is
indeed given as a station on the authority of the late Miss
Hutchins, but her specimens which, through the kindness of
Mr. Mackay, I have lately had access to, belong to E.
granulosus and E. spermophortis.
MYRIOTRICHIA. Nov. Gen.
{Alga minuta, parasitica. Fr&ns diorgana, ex Jilis articu-
latisy quorum alia olivacea opaca, alia hyalina crinoidea
constans.
)
Gen. Char.—Filum primarium olivaceum flaccidum (sim-
plex), ramulis setiformibus quadrifariis obtusis obsessum,
quorum apicibus filamenta crinoidea hyalina dichotoma
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longe articulata enascuntur. Fructus capsulae ovatae glom-
erulum olivaceum includentes.
6. Myriotrichia clavoeformis. Harv. MSS.—(Tab.
CXXXVIII.)
Radix callus exiguus, parasiticus. Frondes ex una basi
plurimse, fasciculatae, semi-unciales, tenuae, flaccidae, sub-
gelatinosae, simplices, lineari-clavatae, olivacese, filis hyali-
nis tenuissimis circumdatae. Fihtm prmarium totam fron-
dem percurrens, simplex, basi attenuatum, articulatum, infra
nudum, apicem versus ramulis vestitum. Hamuli sparsi
quadrifarii vel verticillati, obtusi, inferiores breves nudi,
snperiores (sicut ^lum primarium) ramusculis ornati, apice
JUamenta tenuissima hyalina dichotoma longe articulata
ferentes, quae saepe in frondibus provectioribus maxime im-
plexa sunt. Articuli : fili primarii brevissimi, geniculis con-
tractis, transversim punctato-fasciati, punctis proliferis, quae
demum in ramulos producuntur ; ramulorum oblongiusculi,
geniculis hyalinis. Capsules sessiles, ellipticae vel ovatae,
limbo pellucido cinctae, glomerulum seminum olivacearum
includentes. Chartae arete adhaeret.
Discovered by Mrs. Griffiths in August 1833, at the
*' Bathing Cove, Torquay," growing parasitically on Chorda
hmentaria.
This is a very curious little plant, in habit a good deal
resembling Dasydadus davcrformis, but of a totally different
structure, if that plant be, (as Agardh assures us it is,) nearly
allied to the Characece (especially to Nitella),—a tribe to
which our parasite is not in the least related. Myriotrichia
will stand next to Edocarpus, from which it differs far more
in habit than in structure. The long hyaline fibres which I
have admitted into the generic character appear to be in
every respect similar to those found in Trichocladia, Char-
daria and many other Algae of totally different families.
These fibres, however, do not occur in any other genus oi
Fctocarpea.
Tab. CXXXVIII. Fig. 1, Plants : nat. size, parasitical
rxxxx'iii
CXSXIX
S'v.w S<;
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on Chorda lomentaria. f. 2, tuft of Plants. /. 3, a single
frond. / 4, a ramulus. /. 5, Section of a frond. / 6, Cap-
sules : more or less magnified.
CERAMIE^.
7. Polysiphonia subulifera: fills flexuosis flaccidis jvage
ramosis, ramulis sparsis subulatis simplicibus patentibus,
articulis diametro aequalibus, multistriatis.
—
Hutchinsia subu-
lifera, Ag. Sp. Alg. v. ii, p. 97.
Ad " Torquay"
—
Dna. Griffiths et D. Borrer. Aug. 1833.
Fila 4—5 uncias longa, crassiuscula, sensim attenuata,
apicibus acutis, subdichotoma vel vage ramosa; rami divaricati
flexuosi elongati subdivisi, obsessi ramulis sparsis (intervallo
1
—2 linearum) brevissimis spinaeformibus, patentibus acutis
simplicibus, raro subpinnulatis, pinnulis perbrevibus. Arti-
culi; ramorum diametro a^quales 4—6 venosi, venis rectis
tenuibus, geniculis opacis; ramulorum diametro brevioribus.
Substantia tenera flaccida. Color purpurascens.
In habit this species strongly resembles a young specimen
of P./ruticulosa^ but it is nevertheless perfectly distinct. The
substance is tender and flaccid, the ramuli are never nearly
so much divided, and above all the filaments are distinctly
articulated to the very base, the veins being straight and
parallel—not reticulated and anastomosing as in P. fruticu-
losa, Agardh's description of Hutchinsia fruticulosa agrees
admirably with the Devonshire specimens, and leaves no
room to doubt the correctness of my reference. His speci-
mens were gathered at Venice.
8. Griffithsia simplicifila; ramulis verticillatis imbricatis
furcatis rectis filum primarium tolum tegentibus.
—
(Tab.
CXXXIX.) Ag. Spec. Alg. v. ii. p. 184.
Ad promontorium " Ardinary Point," dictum, et ad
" Black-Castle," in Comitatu " Wicklow."
Frons 2—8 uncias longa, crassa, irregulariterramosa; ramis
subalternis elongatis simplicibus vel subdivisis. Filum prima-
>'iwn articulatum, articulis diametro sub-duplo longioribus.
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ad genicula emittens raniellos strictos erectos tenues breves,
semel furcatos obtusos, articulates, articulis diametro quad-
ruple longioribus, cylindricis. In exeraplis nonnullis rami
majores ramis-secundariis hrevioribus papillosis; aliis raraulis
elongatis tenuibus inferne nudis, superne ramelliferis obsessi;
aliisque rami minores saepe interrupte verticillati (vel nunc
nudi, nunc ramellis vestiti) sunt. Color purpureo-roseus.
Substantia ramorum cartilaginea, ramulorum tenera. Fructus
mihi ignotus.
The slender branches, bright colour and straight once
forked ramuli distinguish this species from G. equisetifolia,
which it resembles in general habit and with which it has
frequently been confounded by authors. I was so fortunate
as to add it to the British Flora last autumn during a short
excursion to the coast of the County of Wicklow. My first
specimens were gathered on rocks below " Black Castle"
near the town of Wicklow, where it grows very sparingly
indeed; and I afterwards procured a tolerable supply among
rejectamenta at Ardinary Point about seven miles to the
southward. On the continent it is a native of the coasts of
France where it does not appear to be uncommon.
Tab. CXXXIX. Fig. 1, Plant, «af. size. f. 2, portion of
do. /. 3, ramuli :
—
magnified.
9. Calithamnion byssoides. Arru in Hook. Br. Fl. v. ii.
p. 342. This proves to be a variety or the young state of
C. corynibosum.
10. Calithamnion vrsicolor.—j3. seirospermum ; ramellis
ultimis fasciculatis moniliformibus articulis demum in pseudo-
capsulos mutatis. Harv. in Wyatt, Alg. Danm. N. 91.
This remarkable variety was discovered by Mrs. Griffiths
last autumn on the Coast of Devonshire, and beautiful speci-
mens are published in the 2d vol, of the *^ Algae Danmoni-
enses." In ramification and general appearance it perfectly
agrees with the true C. versicolor, but in the fructification
there is a striking difference. The capsules, instead of being,
as m the typical form, borne solitary in the axilla, are ranged
consecutively in a moniliform manner and a number of these
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strings of capsules, collected at the apices of the branches
into little fascicles. In young specimens the change of an
articulation from its usual form and structure into a perfect
capsule may be most distinctly seen, examples occurring in
,everystate of transition from the slightly swollen pale-coloured
joint to the ripe tri-sporous capsule. Here then we have a
beautiful illustration of the origin of the capsule in this genus,
for real capsules are formed in precisely the same manner,
though from different parts of the frond.
11. Cerammm fastigiatum {Harv. MS.); fills capillaribus
tenuissimis aequalibus dichotomis fastigiatis, geniculis opacis,
articulis inferioribus hyalinis longis, ultimis roseis brevissimis.
—Con/, fastigiata. Hoth, Cat.W.p. 224.?
—
Cer. diaphanum.
^. arachnoides. Ag. Sp. Alg. v. ii. p. 152. Cer. diaphanum.
Wyatt, Alg. Danm. N. 86.
In mari Brittanico, ad algas et corallinas, baud raro.
—
Fila digital ia et ultra, aequalia vel parum attenuata, e basi
regulariter dichotoma, axillis inferioribus distantibus, superi-
oribus creberrimis, pluries furcata, fasciculata, apicibus fasti-
giatis, forcipatisque. Articuli inferiores plerumque diaraetro
3
—4-plo longioribus hyalinis, superioribus brevissimis roseis;
genicula opaca elevata purpurea. Substantia tenera flaccida.
Caespitis color atro-purpureus.
This species, which, I confess, I offer with some hesitation,
has usually been considered a variety of C. diaphanum, from
which, at the request of Mrs. Grifl&ths, I now separate it. That
lady has long watched both species in their natural localities,
and is convinced that they are perfectly distinct. If for the
present, I do not express myself so strongly, I may at least
say that the characters which distinguish our C. fastigiatum
appear to me quite as important as those which separate
some other species of this genus. The filaments are not
more than half the diameter of those of C. diaphanum, and
are, moreover, regularly dichotomous from the base to the
apex, and always level-topped; whilst in that species the
filaments divide very irregularly, the main branches are of
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various lengths, not dichotomous but pinnated with slender
dichotomous branches in a distichous manner.
CONFERVEiE.
12. Conferva gracilis; fills tenuibus flexuosis sericeis
ramosissimis flavo-viridibus, ramis angulato-flexuosis parce
divisis, ramulis ultimis pectinato-secundis attenuatis longissi-
mis, articulis diametro 3—5-plo longioribus. Griff, in JVyatt,
Alg. Danm. N. 91.
Ad algas majores et Zosteram.—" Torbay." Dna. Griffiths
& Dna. %art.—« Youghal," Dna. i?a//.—" Wicklow',"
ubi ipse legi.
—
Fila 6— 12 uncias longa, pulchre caespitosa,
flavo-viridia siccitate nitentia ; rami primarii maxime angu-
losi vel geniculato-flexuosi.
A very beautiful species. It is nearly allied to C.flexuosa
of Dillwyn^ a native of salt marshes, and by Agardh made a
variety of C.fracta. The appearance of C. gracilis, however,
is very different, and it always grows in the open sea.
Whether or not our plant differs from the C. sericea of
continental authors I cannot determine; I have seen no
authentic specimens, and in such a genus as this I prefer
giving a new name to the British species, to deciding on
uncertain grounds. The whole Genus wants revision; but,
perhaps, no part of it more than the section to which C
gracilis belongs.
13. Conferva undalis ; caespite brevissimo spongioso basi
simpliciusculo apice in ramos lanosos fastigiatos diviso, filis
tenuissimis flexuosis parce ramosis maxime intricatis, ramulis
distantibus secundis subpectinatis longis patentibus incurva-
tisve articulis diametro 2—4-plo longioribus. Ag. Syst. Alg^
p.m. Fl. Dan. t. 771./. 1.
Ad rupes. " Torquay," Dna. Griffiths.
Caespes uncialis intense viridis spongiosus, habitu fere
Ectocarpi tomentosi, ex fills tenuissimis maxime intricatis
flexuosis constans.
This pretty little species is well distinguished by its pecuU-
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arly matted, almost spongy habit, and slender flexuose slightly
branched filaments, which it is no easy task to separate on
the table of the microscope. I have seen no continental
specimens, therefore the correctness of my reference may be
doubted, but so far as descriptions may determine the
question, Agardh's and our British Plant well agree.
C. uncialis is nearly allied to C, centralis, in company with
which it is in England found growing : there are however*
abundant characters to distinguish them, even to the naked
eye.
SIPHONED.
14. Codium adkcBrens ; "fronde sessili Crustacea irregu-
lar!." Ag. Syst.p. 178.
Ad rupes.—" Torquay." Dna. Griffiths, 1833.
This species requires more examination. It is almost
impossible to judge accurately by dried specimens in this
genus, I may say in this family, and I have not yet had an
opportunity of watching it on its native rocks. Mrs.
Griffiths who kindly sent me specimens last autumn, gathered
It some months afterwards in the locality from which her
first specimens were taken, when the plant had extended
Itself considerably without any disposition to throw up a
frond like C. tomentosum. She is therefore of opinion that
this is a true species and perfectly developed. However,
''hen it is well known that C. tomentosum in its early stages
IS flat and expanded, it perhaps requires a longer trial,
before we can fully determine the matter. Agardh's speci-
'^ens came from Cadiz, and I have received similar ones
from the Mauritius.
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OBSERVATIONS ON SOME BRITISH PLANTS,
PARTICULARLY WITH REFERENCE TO THE ENGLISH
FLORA OF Sir James E. Smith. By W. Wilson, Esq.
CContinued from page 271-3
Notes to the fourth volume of the ENGLISH FLORA.
1. Orchis pyramidalis. Gloddaeth, June 11, 1828. I
do not find the protuberances upon the lip to be hollow :
—
they are laterally compressed and without any depression on
the lower side of the lip. Masses of pollen greenish-gray,
consisting of angular, compressed, loose grains, connected by
filaments from one of the angles—middle lobe of the nectary
the smallest.
2. Orchis conopsea. Anglesea, July 7, 1828. Masses of
pollen two-lobed, yellowish, not crimson, of large loose grains,
the glutinous base of the masses long and narrow.
3. Epipactis ensifolia, Llanberis, May 18, 1828. Petals
shorter than the calyx, in this species. Masses of pollen white,
divided from top to bottom, linear and curved. Style slightly
incurved, flat in front. Lip of the nectary indistinctly
3-lobed. The "yellow protuberance" consists of oblong
papillae; the "elevated lines" are continued to the bottom
of the spur, and the intermediate furrows transversely cor-
rugated. Anther granulated externally. The column has
a projection on each side between the anther and stigma.
4. Malaxis paludosa. Sink Moss, Cheshire, August,
1826. When I communicated to Sir J. E. Smith my re-
marks on this Orchis, I learned that what seemed peculiar in
the mode of propagation, was also found in M. Loeseln;
but on reading the description in Engl. Fl. I do not find
that any notice is taken of it in either case. In No. 5 of the
Mag. of Nat. Hist. I observe that Professor Henslow has
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given an account of the gemmae at the tips of the lower
leaves, with a drawing of some which had begun to vegetate,
which confirms, while it extends, my own observations on
the same subject ; but he does not notice the swelling of the
base of the stem, and the gradual formation of the hjberna-
culum, from which I conclude that Malaxis Loeselii resembles
It m this respect, though no intimation of the fact appears in
the Engl, FL I cannot agree with Professor Henslow in
thinking M. paludosa a parasitical plant, whatever may be
the case with respect to M. Loeselii. I have seen paludosa
growing in places where peat had been dug but a few
tnonths before, and consequently almost bare; and in that
situation its parasitical habit, if it existed, would have been
very obvious.
I cultivated this plant for two years, but it afterwards
disappeared. A cluster of fourteen plants in flower was
removed into a garden pot and well supplied with water.
The bases of the stems surrounded by the leaves, in a decayed
state, were all that remained in the spring following. The
^ybernacula were then lying loosely on the surface. After
immersing them in the soil, they began to vegetate, but only
two or three arrived at maturity. These, in the autumn
following, formed the hybernaculum nearly an inch above the
base of the stem, and after the leaves and the upper parts
liad decayed they remained supported by the stalk below, for
some time longer. Absence from home prevented further
observation.
5. Carex capillaris. Scotland, July 23, 182T. Moist
declivities on the mountains. Root caespitose. Stem nearly or
quite round, smooth. Leaves with concave sides, recurved,
snnooth, ribbed, shorter than the stem. Bracteas with rather
long sheaths, the lowest sheath often enclosing the rest,
appearing then, as a common sheath for 3 or 4 catkins, which
are placed on long pendulous, roughish, capillary stalks.
Barren catkin on a shorter stalk than the rest. Scales of the
fertile catkin lax, ovate-lanceolate, membranous and white
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at the edges, light yellowish brown, with a green midrib.
Fruit longer than the scales, ovate-lanceolate, tapering,
smooth, erect or slightly recurved.
6. Carex limosa. Anglesea, July 19, 1828. Root only
moderately creeping, and that not horizontally. Stem often
divided below the ground, fertile one acutely triangular with a
prominent rib in each of the sides, roughish near the top,
otherwise smooth, longer than the leaves, though the leaves of
the barren shoots are taller than the fertile stem. The leaves
are not flat but compresso-carinate, narrow, rough-edged
above. Bracteas like the leaves, with a purplish short sheath.
Scales of the fertile catkin roundish-ovate, pointed with a
3-ribbed keel—those of the barren ones ovate-lanceolate. Seed
pointed with the lower part of the style, which often projects
beyond the hardened corolla. Barren stems with several
joints, at each of vvhich is found a bud on the removal of the
leaves, the intermediate spaces between the joints yellow and
shining.
7. Carex pwZfe. Mael Greadha, &c., July 23,1827. Root
creeping. Stem with convex sides and sharpish angles,
rough-edged above, though sometimes rounded and smooth.
Leaves slightly keeled or compresso-carinate, dark green, as
long as the rigid stem. Bracteas auricled. Lower catkin
always stalked, the stalk sometimes very long, and sometimes
the lower bractea has a very short sheath. Fertile catkins
ovate, obtuse, often solitary. Scales crowded, ovate, rather
blunt, shorter than the fruit, deep shining purple, with a rib
of the same colour, not very prominent. Scales of the
barren catkin oblong and more obtuse. Stigmas two. Fruit
elliptical, inflated, dark purple, with a very short notched
beak, spreading.
Grows in swamps about springs in the higher regions of
the Scottish mountains.
8. Carex rigida. Snowdon, June 27, 1828. Bracteas
often erect, not more frequently recurved. Stigmas nearly or
quite sessile, erect, not spreading, minutely papillose. Beak
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of the fruit exactly described in Engl. FL, and the fruit has
sometimes recurved points, almost as in C. stricta. Germen,
or corolla, rather on a short stalk.
Nearly allied to C. ccespitosa, nor is it distinguishable by
any other marks than the broad leaves, stalked corolla and
neatly formed, erect stigmas, which, if constant, may perhaps
serve to keep it in the rank of a species.
9. Carex ccespitosa. Anglesea, May 5, 1828. Root creep-
ing, but not tufted. I suspect it has been, in this respect,
confounded with C. stricta. Stem with blunter angles than
Tigida or stricta. Stigmas nearly sessile in the corolla,
spreading and flexuose, with coarse pubescence, similar to
the last, but larger and more loose. Corolla sessile. Fruit
without ribs, (in a young state, at least) also sessile. Beak
like that of riffida, except that it is not cloven or notched.
The sessile fruit and entire short cylindrical beak, will dis-
tinguish it, perhaps, from stricta.
10. Carex stricta. May 29, 1828. (Wales.) Root tufted.
Bracteas auricled as in C. ccespitosa. Scales of the fertile
catkin sometimes 2-ribbed. I have not examined the stig-
mas. Fruit tapering into the beak, which has a spinulose
orifice, the spinulte spreading. Point of the fruit recurved,
notched externally. Corolla on a short stalk. The spinu-
lose mouth of the notched beak, tapering summit of the fruit
and stalked fruit, distinguish it from ccespitosa^ but whether
permanently or not, I am as yet uncertain.
11. Littorella lacustris. Anglesea, September 15, 1828.
Flowers, in clusters, in the axillge of the outer leaves. Four
sessile fertile flowers with a central stalked barren one.
Fertile flowers with a calyx of two, three, or sometimes
four, linear acute leaves, as long as the corolla, some-
what channelled on the inner side. There is also a mem-
branous lanceolate bractea at the outside of each fertile
flower. Seed hard (not a proper nut, as I think.) Embryo
direct, with two cotyledons ; surrounded by albumen. Leaves
'^ith three bundles of spiral vessels, otherwise of cellular
structure. I have not since met with the variety mentioned
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in Engl. Fl. vol. iv. having two barren flowers on the same
stalk.
12. Salix reticulata. Craig Calleach, July 4, 1827. Fila-
ments hairy. Nectary in about 8 deep lobes surrounding
the germen or anthers.
13. Wscum album. Berries examined December 31, 1828.
The seed has most commonly two embryos, in some cases
three, and occasionally one only. I consider two the most
usual number; for as the plant is ditecious, and its propaga-
tion by seed rather precarious, I think it probable that the
two embryos may produce the barren and fertile plants,
designed to grow together. Embryo with two cotyledons,
the end of the radicle thickened and abrupt, just protruding
from the albumen. The skin of the seed is thin. Berry
forming two concentric layers of viscous matter, the inner
one closely adhering to the seed after forcibly bursting the
berry.
14. Rhodiola rosea. Wales, June 27, 1828. Calyx of the
barren flower with 4 linear segments. Petals four, linear,
larger than the calyx segments. Four of the filaments
attached to the bases of the petals, between which and the
abortive germens are 4 oblong, notched, flattened, yellow
nectaries. Anthers at first reddish, afterwards blackish-green,
two-celled, erect, ovate, with 4 furrows, the valves separating
at two opposite furrows.
15. Juniperus communis. Gloddaeth, May and June, 1828.
Calyx of the fertile flower imbricated. Corolla, of one petal,
campanulate, in three deep roundish-ovate, concave segments,
permanent, at length united into a fleshy covering to the
seeds. Pistils three, superior. Germen ovate, gibbous at
the back. Style short. Stigma two-lipped— the germen has
a single rudiment at its base. Seeds oblong, angular, bony,
crowned with the short permanent style.
16. Juniperus nana. Glyder Fawr, June 24, 1818. The
calyx-scales more lax than in the last. Barren fl : Calyx
apparently formed of two rows of scales, 3 in each row.
Anthers 3, 4, or 5 together, fixed to the back of each inner
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scale of the catkin, which may, perhaps, more properly be
termed filaments than scales. Anthers oi' one cell with an
external fissure.—Pollen globular. This is only a variety
of the preceding,
n. Aspid'iumaculeatum. Cultivated October, 1828, Seeds
much smaller than in lobatum, of an angular shape, with a
few transparent prominences—those oHobatum more regularly
formed, almost round and covei'ed with numerous narrow
projecting points.
38. Asplenium. Gen. Chak. In some cases I find the
cover to separate at the outer edge, but such instances are
not frequent.
19. Lycopodium selaginoides. Aber, July 11, 1828. Seeds
4 together, in aggregate masses, muricate, larger than in
Selago.—^They resist water and float on the surface. Capsule
like that of Selago, but Jess compressed. The "lower cap-
sules containing 4 white globular bodies" are not " placed
one upon the other three," but two upon two. Each consists
of two valves of a triangular shape, or 3-lobed. The " globular
bodies" are filled with an oily or mucilaginous matter. These
capsules ripen later than those containing the seeds.—Leaves
imperfectly 5-rowed, the rows oblique or spiral.
20. Lycopodium Selago. Aber, July 11, 1828. Leaves
11 12 rows ; but I suspect this to be variable. Seeds in
^ogi'^gate masses of 4- each. The upper whorl usually con-
sists (instead of capsules) of short branches or " stalked
anthers," surrounded by broader leaves than the rest ; their
nature I cannot properly understand.—The leaves are keeled
at the back, in alternate whorls of 6 each.
21. Lycopodium alpinum. Cwm Idwel, August 7, 1828.
The barren branches usually spreading and fascicled, in a
fan-shaped manner. The leaves not uniform, those at the
sides of the branch are largest and of rather different shape
from the rest ; those on the upper and lower side are scarcely
Wled. Scales of the spikes in 6 rows. Capsule kidney-
shaped, obscurely 3 or 5-lobed, or irregularly pitted in
various parts, the edge blunt and the sides flattened. Seeds
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nearly round, dotted or roughish. I can perceive no bitter
taste in the plant.
22. Equisetum variegatum. Cultivated. Stem with 6 or
8 furrows, the ridges or angles also furrowed. In each of
the principal furrows are two rows of prominent dots.
23. Isoetes lacustris, Ftynnon frech, Snovvden, June,
1828. In the anther the oval grains were some of them
opaque, some pellucid, the latter probably abortive. I
counted ten columnar receptacles in one cell extending from
back to front. In the capsule I could not find that the seeds
were combined, nor had they any trace of a stalk, they split
into 4 portions, and are winged at the sutures. Each
capsule contains from 20 to 40 rough seeds. Immediately
above the anther and capsule, on the inner side of the fronds
is found a rounded membranous scale with a depression at
its base, and there is a communication between this part and
the back of the capsule or anther. In one instance the scale
was double. The male and female fronds are placed without
any order, the former are as often found outside as in the
centre of the bunch of fronds. Fronds, in this situation,
erect, with 4 longitudinal cavities, Root of many simple or
forked simply tubular fibres.
Specimens growing in Llyn y Cwn had the fronds spread-
ing, flattened and dilated below, and much shorter, (2 inches
long,) the plants appeared to be dioecious.
SUPPLEMENT TO THE REMARKS ON THE
ENGLISH FLORA.
By W. Wilson, Esq.
Vol. I. of Engl. Fl
15th May, 1830.
1. Pinguicula Lusitanica. Near Killarney, &c., August,
1829. Root fibrous. Leaves notched at the extremity. Cor-
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oUa with a white hollow protuberance in the throat below,
covered with glandular pubescence, and the limb sparingly
beset with glandular-tipped hairs. Filaments bent as in
Utricularia, bristly at the base, granulated above. Anthers
1-celled. Stigma without any distinct upper lip, lower lip
revolute and transversely corrugated. Throat of the corolla
internally yellow, streaked with red; spur reddish.
2.* Pinguicula grandijiora. Near Kenmare, August 7,
1829. Nectary cylindrical, notched (second inflorescence)
at the extremity and sometimes strongly 2-lobed, the lobes
widely spreading. Corolla marked on the palate with five
prominent dark lines with intermediate furrows covered with
jointed bristles, most copiously so near the nectary where
they are pointed inwards. Anthers 1-celled ; pollen globular,
discharging in water the granular contents at a small orifice
wiuch like the anthers of mosses. Upper lip of the stigma
narrow, tapering, and acute, the lower revolute, rounded,
finely crenate with a fringed margin, bent towards the ger-
nien so as to conceal and partly surround the anthers. Seeds
with reticulated skins> receptacle of the seeds globular pedi-
cellated. The corolla is sometimes 4-cleft.
N.B. Smith in the iSp. Char, makes "petal" synonymous
with "corolla."
3. Utricularia minor. Drorauchty Lake, near Kenmare,
August 7, 1829. Lower leaf of the calyx slightly notched.
Bracteas cordate. Palate of the corolla not flat, though less
* May 18, 1830. I have now several plants of Pinguicula grandijiora,
m full flower ; as well as a brood of young ones, from the axillary buds so
plentifully formed in the Autumn. The nectary is deeply notched, or
rather with two lobes, widely spreading. In the evening, and before rain,
the flower-stalk becomes very much curved just below the flower, elevating
the nectary from a nearly vertical direction to a horizontal one, and
<lepressing the limb of the corolla so that rain cannot enter. I have
observed this to happen in the same flower for three successive days.
W. W.
Second SiaiEs. 2 a
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prominent than in U. vulgaris. Lower lip curled in the
mai-ffin ; no streaks visible on the corolla. The bladders
on the leaves have valves as in U. vulgaris, with a crest
formed of two branched filaments.
4. Rhynchospora a/ia. Near Killarney, August 4, 1829.
Leaves channelled and keeled with incurved edges. Bristles
at the base of the germen fronj 8 to 11, rough with deflexed
spinulae ; three or four of the bristles inserted lower than the
rest, and dilated and fringed at the base.
5. Rhynchospora fusca. Near Killarney, Upper Lake,
July 30, 1829. Leaves channelled, smooth. Culm hollow.
Root moderately creeping. Bristles certainly five, sometimes
six, at the base of the germen, longer than the seed, rough
with erect spinulae. Stigmas two. Beak of the seed flat
with rough edges. Seed compressed, or two-edged.
Grows in more swampy situations than R. alba.
6. Galium pusillum? Mucruss, near Killarney, Septem-
ber 12, 1829. Stems with columnar angles, smooth, except
below the whorls. Leaves, on the branches usually possess-
ing in the margin a complete row of deflexed prickles. Seg-
ments of the corolla 3-ribbed. Fruit roughish ; certainly
not quite smooth. It may be but an erect var. of G. saxatile.
7. Exacum fliforme. GlengarifF, August 22, 1829. Stem
imperfectly four-sided. Flower-stalks square. Anthers cor-
date, compressed. Filaments suddenly inflexed above. Seeds
attached to receptacles placed along each edge of the two
valves which are not inflexed. Herb not perceptibly bitter.
The flowers do not open in cloudy weather, and probably
in the morning only of sunny days.
VOL. II.
8. Slum verticillatum. Near Kenmare, August 7, 1829.
Segments of the lower leaves often forked. General bracteas
about 7, lanceolate, resembling the partial ones.
9. Pimpinella magna. Mucruss, September 10, 1829-
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Stem furrowed, hollow, slightly pubescent. Root spindle-
shaped : grows three feet high.
10. Arbutus f/«erfo. Near Killarney, Oct.— Dec. 1829. In-
side of the corolla hairy J also the filaments which are subulate.
Pollen globular, apparently consisting of 3 or 4 parts joined
together. Seeds ranged in two rows along the inner angle
of each cell.
Obs. Sir J. E. Smith describes the fruit as uneatable in
Ireland; but he must have tasted only unripe berries,
because I can testify, from repeated experience, that the ripe
"uit is really very palatable; the eating of one giving a zest
for more. His must be indeed a fastidious taste, who would
reject them, especially at such a season ; although its claims
to notice are sufficient to rank it high even with summer
fruits.' It is eagerly devoured by children when they can get
at it, and is generally esteemed by persons of a more culti-
vated taste residing near the spot.
IJ. Geum rivale. Near Warrington, May 22, 1829.
Receptacle of the pistils elevated on a hairy stalk. The
lower portion of the style is quite smooth, hairy from the
hooked part upwards. The language of the description in
^ng. Fl. seems inaccurate.
VOL. III.
12. Sibthorpia EiiropoBa. Near Brandon Mountain, Oct. 9,
1829. There is a trijid nectary with awl-shaped segments
at the base of the bristly germen, opposite to the two smaller
segments of the corolla. In each cell of the capsule are
four tunicated seeds. Bristles of the leaves, stem, &c., not
jointed. This plant is frequent by road sides between
Castle Gregory and Connor Hill and in other places adja-
cent.
13. Orobanche minor, Mucruss, Oct. 26, 1829.—Gen-
eric Character : A nectary at the base of each filament
;
none below the germen ; but the filaments are inserted on
the lower side of the corolla's tube considerably higher up
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than the bottom. Stigma with a deep central depression.
Embryo at one end of the seed, enclosed within a large pro-
portion of albumen.
14. Cheiranthus fruticulosus. Conway and Rhuddlan Cas-
tles, N. Wales, March 29, 30, 1830. The pubescence, in
every part, even that of thegermen, consists of spindle-shaped
or acicular bristles appressed to the surface of the plant
and attached hy the middle ordy^ moving easily on a centre like
the magnetic needle ; the bristles are placed longitudinally.
No instance of stellate or simple pubescence observed.
15. Cviveyi.C(jespttosa?ix\6.stricta. Woolston, near Warrington,
May 14, 1829. So far as the distinctions between these Carices
depend on the shape of the mouth of the corolla, I am now
inclined to think them fallacious. What I take to be C.
stricta has the mouth of the corolla destitute of splnulae,
whereas in C. ccespitosa it is fringed almost like the Welsh
specimens of C. stricta.
16. Eriocaulon septangulare. Dromuchty Lake, near
Kenmare, August 7, 1829. Root rather progressive than
creeping, resembling in this property Subularia aqvMica,
The corolla in both kinds of flower consists of two petals, or
segments— the two other floral coverings I judge to be a two-
leaved calyx, and there is also an outer scale or bractea larger
than the rest of the coverings. In the fertile flower the
petals seem to be free, of oblong form, bearing, like those of
the male flower, a roundish gland near the apex. Germen on
a short stalk. Stigmas two. Stamens four, abortive in the
fertile flower, and in the male flower always attended by an
abortive pistil ; both are arranged indiscriminately on the
common receptacle.
When the bottom of the lake consists of peat, as in Dro-
muchty Lake, the buoyancy of the herbage frequently causes
a separation of a large tuft from the adjacent soil and it
then forms a submersed and almost floating island; but
when the bottom is gravelly as in Clunie Lake, 3 or 4 miles
to the westward, no such effects occur.
17. Trichomanes hrevisettim. Turk waterfall, July 31?
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1829. This is well described. The receptacle does certainly
when the fructification is much advanced project, often above
four times the length of the cover, and often bearing cap-
sules throughout its whole length ; and this extension of the
receptacle is gradual. The young fructification appears in
November and December, at which time the receptacle is
included within the involucre.
18. Hymenophyllum Tunhridgense. Near Killarney, August
1, 1829. Covers, as described, sharply toothed, compressed,
valves dilated upwards. Seeds aggregate, in fours, the stalk
of the fructification winged. Pinnae rhomboidal, truly pinna-
tifid, with 8 or 10 segments, very much toothed at the apex
and their nerve discontinued. Frond complanate, of a glassy
appearance.
The texture is more delicate, and the reticulation smaller
considerably than in the next species, and it is not, like it,
liable to curl up in drying. It grows to a larger size, and is
often very broad, approaching to a lanceolate figure, and
with a stalk of considerable length. I have specimens six
inches in length.
19. Hymenophyllum Wilsoni. Near Killarney, August,
1829. Frond oblong, with a very short stalk compared with
the other species. Pinnae not properly pinnatifid but wedge-
shaped, abrupt, widest at the top with four or five erect or
ascending, simple or forked segments, (seldom any more)
obliquely disposed in reference to the rachis, the segments
are less toothed at the apex than elsewhere and their nerve
IS not discontinued. Cover entire, the valves very prominent
at the back, ovate. It is supported on a stalk bent upwards
and not very evidently winged. Seeds disposed, as in the
other species, four together, surrounded by a pellucid cover-
infr.
o
The reticulation of the frond is much coarser in this
species, it curls very much in drying.
20. Equisetum variegatum^ var. Mucruss, near Killarney,
I>ecember 9, 1829. In a wet ditch. Stem mostly simple,
two feet high or more, with ten principal furrows and ten
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intermediate smaller ones. Sheaths as in the Southport
specimens, but generally without the long tapering point to
the segments. The sheath really extends much below the
black or discoloured part.
Addendum.
Salicornia. Mr. Borrer long since observed S. fruticosa,
and herbacea to be diandrous. See Dillw. & Turn. Bot.
Guide, p. 597.
The following Plants are marked as examined and com-
pared with Eng. Fl. and the descriptions found unexcep-
tionable and exact
;
Scirpus rufns
Eleocharis acicularis
Aira cristata
Sherardia arvensis
Galium boreale
Campanula hederacea
Gentiana nivalis
Torilis nodosa
Sium inundatum
Vaccinium Myrtillus
Erica cinerea
Pyrola media
Saxifraga stellaris
Sedum villosum
Cerastium aquaticum
Pyrus Aucuparia
Thalictrum flavum
Ranunculus auricomus
Thymus Calamintha
Acinos
Scrophularia vernalis
Teesdalia nudicaulis
Lavatera arborea
Hypericum hirsutum
Hieracium umbellatum
Hypochaeris maculata
Cichorium Intybus
Carduus Marian us
Eupatorium cannabinum
Artemisia Absinthium
vulgaris
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OBSERVATIONS on the DIFFERENT VARIETIES op
ZIZYPHUS JUJUBA, Lam. cultivated in the MAURI-
TIUS; By L. BOUTON, Vice-Secretary of the Nat.
Hist. See. of that island, and Correspondent op the
Royal Museum of Nat. Hist, of Paris.
{Read at the meeting of the Natural Historp Society of Mauri-
tius, and communicated hy M. Bouton^ with the drawings
from the pencil of Professor Bojer,for this Journal.)
I have undertaken to write the Natural History of the Fruit
Trees which are cultivated in the Island of Mauritius, as well as
of those, few however in number, which are found indigenous
in our forests, and from the culture of which, some advan-
tage may be expected. My intention is to glance at them
under their agricultural and oeconomical characters, and
to notice particularly those which I think would deserve to be
more generally diffused. The result of my researches shall
be laid before the Society at its several meetings. I am
aware of the difficulties that lie in the way of such an under-
taking; remotely situated as I am, far from large libraries,
extensive collections, or learned bodies, and consequently
destitute of objects for comparison, how can I hope to avoid
falling into repetitions, or what is worse, giving credit to
errors, long since rectified in Europe ? On the other hand,
though beset with many obstacles, I enjoy many advantages
for the accomplishment of this design. The plants that I
shall describe are growing before my eyes, and with the
exception of the few fruit-bearing vegetables that have been
brought from Europe, all those introduced from Bengal,
China, Madagascar and the other intra-tropical regions,
grow here as vigorously as in their native soil. Of these
I mean to give a successive enumeration; and, happy in
the belief that their history will present some remarkable
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facts that deserve attention, I propose now to speak to
the Society of a species of the Genus Zizyphus, which is
abundant in the mountains, and which presents a certain
number of varieties, some of which though probably hitherto
unnoticed, might constitute new species, if submitted to a
close examination. I shall content myself, however, with
describing them without taking on myself to give them a
new appellation.
ZizYPHus. Lam. III. t. 185. DC. Prodr. \\. p. 19.
Nat. Ord. Rhamne^, R. Br. DC. I. c.
Z. Jujuba, Lam. Diet. iii. p. 318. DC. Prodr. ii. p. 21.
(Tab. CXL.)—Rhamnus Jujuba, Linn. Sp.—Malus Indica,
Humph, ii. t. 36.— Perim Toddal. Rheed. Mai. v. vi. 41.
The shrub which bears the fruit, known in the Island ot
Mauritius by the name of " Masson" rises to a height of
about 25 or 30 feet. The Bark is greyish, thick, and cracks
in age, leaving deep crevices on the Trunk. Branches
spreading, drooping, and the young branchlets, as well as the
underside of the foliage, covei'ed with a cottony, whitish, but
sometimes rust-coloured down. Leaves nearly oval, rounded
in some varieties, elongated in others, finely toothed along
their edges, blunt, of a glossy green above, and marked with
three longitudinal main nerves. Spines growing in pairs,
one large, straight and sharp-pointed, the other smaller,
stronger and hooked. These two last characters belong
equally to several other species of the genus Zizyphus.
Fbwers axillary, greenish, arranged in small tufts. Calyx
3-toothed
; Peta/s 5, unguiculate; Stamens with the filaments
curved inwards; a fleshy disk that surmounts the ovary
is tipped with 2 Styles. The Inflorescence appears after the
rains of January and February, and the fruits ripen in June
and July, continuing till the beginning of September ; they
are fleshy drupes of an ovoid or rounded form, enveloping a
bony and wrinkled Nut of 2 monospermous cells, one of which
is most frequently abortive.
The Masson grows readily and seems to delight in the
'a
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most arid soil, requiring no particular treatment ; it is seen
abundantly in the southern districts of the island, as the Black
River, at the place called Tamarind, at the Pampelmousses,
and in the very town and suburbs of St. Louis. The fruits
present some diiFerences in the form of the pericarp and
kernel, and in the adherence or non-adherence of the
sarcocarp to the seed, and I have discriminated six varieties
cultivated on my own property of Pampelmousses.
J. Flesh adhering to the nut.
Fig. 1. Fruit roundish, rather compressed, with a small
cavity at the base, it turns to a yellow colour when ripening,
and is sometimes spotted with purple. Flavour acid : the pulp
becomes farinaceous and sweetish when it has attained the
utmost degree of maturity. This variety, one of the com-
monest, is probably the type of the species, and the plant
which Rumphius has figured and described in the Herbarium
Amboynense under the name of Malus Indica. {Herb. Amb.
». ii. t.m.)
Fig. 2. Fruit oblong, terminated by a small point, and
assuming a beautiful lemon-yellow when ripe. This variety
is larger in all its parts, the fruit frequently attaining the
size of a pigeon's egg. The taste is sharp, but agreeable
when perfectly mature.
Fig. 3. Fruit much like the preceding variety ; but smaller
and with scarcely any point. The flavour is highly pleasant,
and this variety, which is in all respects to be preferred,
deserves general culture and wide diffusion.
Fig. 4. Fruit roundish, terminated by a very small point
and remarkable for having a Jong-itudinal furrow, which
divides it into two slightly elevated projections ; it turns, m
ripening, to yellow, marked with small purple spots : the
taste is very unpleasant.
Fig. 5. Fruit rounded, umbilicate, ohen marked by slight
^iljs, as in the preceding variety. Pulp sweetish and agree-
ably tasted ; kernel very large, and terminated by a small
sharp point. Branches spreading widely, and loaded with
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closely-placed fruits. This variety is very decided, from
the form of the fruit and seed.
II. Flesh not adhering to the kernel.
Fig. 6. Fruit elongated, very large and remarkable for
the spindle-shaped seed which is terminated by a long pro-
jecting point. The taste is not pleasant.
I am inclined to believe that the two plants mentioned in
the 2d volume ofDe Candolle's Prodromus, under the names
of Zizyphus rotmidata, and Z. Mauritiana, belong, the former
to Var. 5, and the latter to Far. 6, of Z. Jujuba. The
name Mauritiana, and its habitat, as well as the habitat of
Z. rotundata, DC. are not correct ; because no plant of this
genus is indigenous to our island : the two kinds which
grow in Mauritius are Zizyphus (Enoplia, (Mill. Diet. &
DC. Prodr.) recently introduced from Ceylon, and cultivated
in the Botanic Garden at Pampelmousses,. and Z. Jvjuba, of
which I have just enumerated the principal varieties, and
which is found almost all over the Island.
I cannot conclude this article without oiFering my thanks
to my colleague, M. Bojer, for the drawings which he has
kindly executed at my request, and which faithfully represent
the six varieties of Zizyphus Jujuba^ which I have had the
honour to describe to the Society.
L. BouTON.
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INFORMATION RESPECTING THE UNIO
ITINERARIA.*
TO THE MEMBERS OF THE TRAVELLING NA-
TURAL HISTORY SOCIETY, and to all friends of
THE NATURAL SCIENCES, BOTANY in particulak.
{Collection of Caucasian Plants
:
—Expedition into Arabia
for the purposes of Zoology and Botany.)
The Travelling Society has received and distributed, during
the past year, the first set of the dried plants which were
collected in the environs of Schuscha, in Caucasian Georgia,
on the frontiers of Persia, by M. Hohenacher of Wurtemberg.
The same Botanist has just transmitted a much larger col-
lection of complete and well-prepared specimens. These are
already distributed into a hundred separate sets, furnished
with printed labels, and ready to be delivered, so that we are
iti a situation to satisfy the demands of those friends v,^ho may
forward to us the value free of expense.
The collections are of two kinds, viz.
;
1. For the associates or such other individuals as have
already received the first set: 138 species, different from
those which have been already delivered, for 15 florins (32
francs, 25 cent.)
2. For those persons who have not received the first set,
175 species, of which a great number form a portion of the
first set, the price is fixed at 20 florins (43 francs.) "fhose
subscribers who have already a claim on the Society's funds,
"lay deduct it from the amount of this packet. All the
* From the German Circular of Drs. Hochstetter and Steudel.
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friends of Botany will consider these terms very moderate,
when they take into view the distance of the country and the
very heavy charges upon freight. The specimens are generally
complete and very fresh ; the fruits being added to a good
number of them.
To give an idea of the rarity of the species which are in
the two collections, we here cite the names of some :
—
Iris Sihirica, Stev.
—
^gilops sqiiarrosa, L. (erroneously
marked as ^. cylindrical Host.)
—
Triticum orientale, M.B.
—Minimrta montana^ L.
—
Scabiosa micrantha, Desf. Ptero-
cephalus plumosus, Coult.
—
Galium Huthenicum, Willd.
—
G. tenuissimnm, M.B. Lithospermum tenuijlorum, L.
Lysimachia duhia. Ait. Phyteuma campahuloides, M.B.
Cynanchum acutum, L. Astrantia Caucasica, M.B.— Ane-
thum cymbocarpum^ D.C. Scandix australis^ L.
—
Slum lanci-
folium, M.B.
—
Ornithogalum chloranthum, M.B.
—
Cucuhalus
Jimbriatus^ M.B.
—
Silene saxatilis, M.B.
—
S. spergulcefolia,
M.B.
—
Pimpinella aromatica, M.B.
—
Qjtieria Hispanica, L.
Allium albidum, Fisch.
—
A. rubellum, M.B.
—
Cerastium fri-
gidum, M.B. Pyrus elceagnifolia. Pall.
—
Capparis herbacea^
Willd.
—
Delphinium divaricatutn, &c.
We embrace this opportunity of announcing a new
expedition, and request the co-operation of all those who
are friendly to natural science. Two naturalists, M. G.
Schimper, already known to the members of this Society by
his journey to Algiers, and M. Wiest, a doctor of medicine
and botanist from Wurtemberg, will start during next
month for Egypt, whence they will proceed towards the
close of the year to Arabia, to explore principally the shores
of the Red Sea and the chain of Mount Sinai. The convent
of St. Catherine, where they will receive hospitality, will
afford a favourable place for keeping their collections in
safety, and thence they can be forwarded to Europe by way
of Suez and Alexandria.
The wishes that M. De Candolle had expressed in a letter,
directed our views long ago to Arabia, and the particulars
which M. Gay of Paris has kindly communicated respecting
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the little known treasures of the Flora of this country have
decided us to put this journey into execution. Some collec-
tions of dried plants that had been made by an old gardener
of the Viceroy of Egypt in the desert of Sinai during June,
1832, were lately sold at Paris,, and though gathered at too
advanced a season of the year, they stiJl contained upwards
of 230 species of acknowledged novelty. Tliis proves what
our travellers may easily accomplish by a residence of six
months in such a little known country.
A part only of the expenses of this journey will be defrayed
hy the members of the Society and purchasers, as large
grants have been made to M. Schimper by the government
of Baden, and to Dr. Wiest by that of Wurtemberg.
Through the special bounty of our king, a sum of 1000
florins has been granted to Dr. Wiest, who is the principal
organ of the Society, and who advances an equal sum from
his own funds.
Still, these means are not sufficient to accomplish this
long journey, and we consequently request the members of
the Society and all friends of Natural History who may feel
Interested in this enterprise, to lend their assistance. We
venture to hope that the aid granted by the governments of
Baden and Wurtemberg, as well as by the king of the latter
country, added to the urgent recommendations which our
travellers carry to the Consuls of the different countries
through which they are to pass, will excite such confidence
as that the number of shares, fixed at 30 florins (64 francs,
50 cent.) will enable them to fulfil in every respect the
object of such an important enterprise. Our agreement
with the travellers is of such a nature that if the proceeds
do not cover the expense, the loss will fall first on them-
selves, so that the shareholders enjoy all possible safety and
can incur no risk.
We also engage that such individuals as had taken shares
for the Algerine journey and may likewise come forward
with subscriptions in behalf of this new enterprise, shall
receive a special reimbursement for the small success with
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which, on account of peculiar circumstances, this former
expedition was attended. They will obtain gratis, a pro-
portional share of the collections which our travellers may
make on their road, and especially in Egypt, where they
are to pass some months. The extraordinary subsidies, to
which we have alluded, and which are advanced to the
travellers, enable us to make this arrangement. Of course
the subscribers to the new expedition will not suffer by this
engagement : the terms of the contract with our travelling
naturalists being such as to permit a guarantee that the
Arabian plants shall not amount to a higher relative price
than those Georgian collections spoken of above.
We request all such as may desire to share in the fruits of
this vnidertaking to remit to us, at the latest before the close
of this July, the amount of their subscriptions, of which the
minimum is 30 florins. We shall gladly receive larger sums
from such as desire more complete collections. The larger
are the subscriptions, the more extensive will the expedition
be, lasting probably some years, and including Mount
Lebanon in Syria, and even Abyssinia. If, contrary to all
expectation, the number of shares taken for the Arabian
journey be too few, the sums already paid will be returned,
and the travellers will visit some suitable country with such
resources as they may have; so that the Travelling Society
will be free from any engagement with the sliareholders.
We would further point out that the object of this journey
extends not to dried plants alone, but to seeds and bulbs :—
likewise to zoological productions, namely insects, shells and
fishes, for which we will receive separate subscriptions. On
particular order, we can furnish Moll uscse preserved in spirits
of wine, reptiles, birds, skins and skulls of Mammiferae, &c.
Dr. Wiest, taking by preference the botanical department,
M. G. Schimper will particularly devote his attention to
zoology, giving, however, all such mutual aid as may advance
the great ends of the journey. They will likewise observe
whatever may regard medicine, geography, ethnography,
with a view to publish at some future time the result of their
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remarks and investigations, so that this expedition will be
important in all respects and worthy to be recommended to
every friend of Science. We especially bespeak for it the
favour of those who are actual members, or who intend to
join our Society, for which the main object is botany.
We hope that such persons as may desire to possess
Caucasian plants, when sending us the amount of these,
will also be willing to join in subscribing to an enterprise
which has so just a claim on their confidence and encourage-
ment.
Professor Hochstetter, Dr. Steudel.
EssLiNGEN IN Bavaria, ^pw7 5, ia34.
EXCURSIONS IN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD op QUITO,
AND TOWARDS THE SUMMIT OF CHIMBORAZO, IN 1831.
By Colonel Hall, of Quito.
{Communicated by the Author.)
Early in July, 1831, M. Boussingault, well known to the
scientific world, arrived in Quito, for the purpose of exa-
mining the most interesting points of the country, especially
with a view to their volcanic and mineralogical character.
I gladly embraced the opportunity of making new or repeat-
ing old excursions, in company which would render them
doubly interesting.
Before entering into the detail of our various rambles, it
may make them more intelligible to premise a short general
sketch of the mountainous region they embraced.
By casting a glance on the Map of Colombia, compiled
by A. H. Brue, it will be observed that the portion of the
great mountain chain, which may be called the Quitinian
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Andes, reckoning from Mount Cayambo under the equator
to Chimborazo, in lat. 1° 27' 13" S., is composed of two
parallel ridges, connected by an elevated plain, on which
stands the city of Quito, with its dependent towns and
villages. Two transverse ridges, one of which, not indicated
in the map, runs between Cayambo and Mohanda, a little to
the south of Otovalo, and the other, betwixt Cotopaxi and
Elenisa, known by the name of Tiopullo, divide it hydro-
graphically into two basins, of which the northern empties
its waters into the Guaillapamba, by which they are conveyed
to Esmereldas, while those of the Southern are collected by
the rivers of Achambo, and pass through the valley of Baiios
into the Pasta^a and Maraiion. The eastern of these two
ridges is crowned by the lofty summits ofCayambo, Imbaburu,
Antisana, Sinchulagua, Cotopaxi, Rumiiian, Tunguragua
and Capac-Urcu, called by the Spaniards El Altar, while
the western presents the no less aspiring masses of Pichincha,
Atacazo, El Corazon, Elenisa, Carguirazo, and Chimborazo.
Of these Antisana, Cotopaxi, Tunguragua, Capac-Urcu,
Pichincha and Carguirazo present unequivocal traces of
ancient or recent volcanic eruption. The effect of these
gigantic pyramids, most of them covered with perpetual
snow, on the general character of the scenery, is that of
grandeur and sublimity, often approaching to gloominess.
The diminutive vegetation of the cultivated plains offers no
intermediate masses to break and soften the landscape : drear
mountain-ridges meet the eye and bound the horizon in
every direction. The clouds, almost constantly gather-
ing round them, add to their sombre hue, though fre-
quently they present pictures of striking interest. I have
sometimes observed from Quito, four alternate strata of clouds
and land on the face of Cayambo, its base shrouded by the
mists rising from the intermediate valley of Guaillapamba;
its centre lying clear above; a belt of clouds round the foot;
its snow-clad crest, the summit of which towered over all,
like a golden coronet reflecting the last rays of the setting
sun. The mineralogy of this region is of the same uniform
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character with its landscape. M. Boussingault was tired of
finding scarcely any thing but Trachytes betwixt Quito and
Chiniborazo. The few exceptions will be hereafter noticed*
It is not easy to determine the native character of the
vegetation in a country long peopled and cultivated. The
traveller is struck by the want of trees—an uncommon defi-
ciency in South America—but it is natural to imagine the
aboriginal forests have been long since destroyed, for the
purposes of building and fuel. The thickets or copses which
cover the central regions of the mountains continue to
supply the latter ; but timber of very indifferent quality
roust now be brought from a considerable distance. The
only forest-trees, scattered over the inhabited country, are
the Capuli {Prunus salicifolia of Humboldt) ; the Arayan
(14. No. 6,*) an elegant species of Willow, {Salix Humboldti-
ana?) and a tree, called by the Indians Quipua, the seeds
of which have the smell of Juniper, found in the sandy
plains round Ambato. Even of these few, the three former
seem rather domesticated than indigenous. I never met
with them in any uninhabited part of the country, and
wherever they appear they seem to have been planted for
some purpose of utility or ornament. The fruit of the
Capuli very much resembles a black cherry : the tree grows
to a large size, and affords good timber of a reddish grain,
though it is not sufficiently abundant to be an article of
commerce. It is readily propagated in the driest and
sandiest soils, and in two or three years affords both shade
and fruit. The fruit of the Arayan is also eatable ; the leaves
when bruised have the fragrance of the Myrtle, (to which
Natural Order it belongs,) but it is of slow growth, and diffi-
cult increase, and is therefore comparatively scarce. The
graceful spires of the Willow give a picturesque effect to
* These Nos. refer to the specimens of plants sent by Col. Hall to Dr.
Hooker, and which will be published in the succeeding Nos. of this
Journal.—iS'/i.
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many of the towns and country seats, where it is employed
like the Lombardy Poplar in Europe, which it resembles
greatly, to form walks or Alamedas ; but it must be owned
it looks everywhere like a foreigner.
With respect to the Shrubs and smaller plants of the
table land, there is a marked difference betwixt the two
basins already mentioned. Throughout the Northern, the
hedges are composed of a species of Euphorbia, abounding
in milky juice, of Barnadesia spinosa^ Duranta triacantha,
Gesneria tdmifolia. Salvia rubescens, two shrubs called by the
natives Souko, several species of Solanum, a species of
JMonnina, and several syngenesious shrubs, interspersed with
Tacsonia tripartita, Alstreemeria Caldasii, Passijiora— ? (H-
No. 6. ) Datura sanguinea, Tkibaudia ? Rubus ? Andromachia
igniaria, the bark of which is used for tinder, and a species
oiMelastoma called by the natives Colka, and used in conjunc-
tion with the Hypericum laricifolium, to produce a yellow dye
;
to which may be added, in more sheltered situations, two
species of Mimosa, the only ones found at the elevation of
above 8,000 feet. Among smaller plants, several varieties
of Calceolaria lavandulcefolia, Jloribunda, amplexicaulis, perfo-
liata ? gracilis, integrifolia ? 2 species of (Enotkera, a species
of Clemne, and numerous families of Syngenesia, constituting
the populace called weeds, contribute to form the epithet
siempre verde, evergreen, bestowed by the Spaniards on Quito.
In the ravines are found several elegant species of Lilies,
though bulbous-rooted plants are by no means abundant
round Quito, and the vallies and banks are clothed with
Sedum, Quiteiise, and a variety of Ferns and Mosses, among
which grows a small orchideous plant with white flowers.
The Southern basin, with the exception of the narrow vale
of Banos, presents features strikingly different. After passing
the Paramo of Tiopullo, we enter a country, the soil of
which attests the volcanic eruptions of Cotopaxi, Tungara-
gua, and Carguirazo
;
plains of crumbled pumice-stone and
barren sand extend from Callo to Riobamba. The hedges
are formed almost exclusively of Agaves, the tall flower-
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stalks of which are employed in roofing ; we find everywhere
the Cactus cylindricus. Tuna and coccinellifer ; the landscape
no longer maintains the character of " evergreen," but wears
the pale and yellowish hue of a perpetual autumn. The
natural aridity of the soil is increased by the scarcity of rain
;
while, in the basin of Quito, the inhabitants reckon nine
months of winter (meaning wet weather) in the year, those
of Ambato and Riobamba can with equal certainty count on
nine months of summer.
The mean temperature of the neighbourhood of Quito
may be reckoned about 56° : that of the city itself is about
57°. The temperature of the Southern basin is rather higher,
and may be estimated at 60°. Every difference of elevation
produces of course, a corresponding variation of temperature.,
The mean of the Paramos may be reckoned at 38°, and
when we reach the limits of perpetual snow at 32°. There
is a circumstance, worthy of notice, with regard to the tem-
perature of elevated tropical regions, because it has a
powerful influence both on animal and vegetable life; that
is the UNIFORMITY of the yearly temperature, so different
from our European seasons. Thus, as Humboldt observes,
{De Distributione geographica Plantarum^ p. 152.) the mean
temperature of Quito is nearly the same with that of the
South of France, yet a variety of European fruits, such
as peaches, nectarines, grapes, figs, &c., which ripen well
with even an English summer, never reach perfection in
Quito, where the daily range of the thermometer throughout
the year is from 48'' to 65°. The plants of the Andes will,
for the same reason, be with more difficulty naturalized and
more readily degenerate in Europe than those of the Alps
or of northern latitudes, when transported to warmer climates;
since both in the Alps and in Lapland, there is an alternation
of summer and winter, differing only in length and intensity
from those of France or England, while the plants of the
Andes are rarely exposed to a variation of above 11° through-
out the year. They thus acquire, like the inhabitants, a con-
stitution ill adapted to support great changes. 1 have never
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been able to cultivate the plants of the Paramos, even in
Quito: the seeds refuse to germinate or the plants either
perish before taking root, or preserve a brief and languishing
existence. No doubt, other circumstances, such as atmo-
spherical pressure and the action of light, co-operate, as
Humboldt observes, with the effect of temperature ; but
these circumstances increase the difficulty of vegetable emi-
gration. Another peculiarity of the elevated tropical regions,
is the great heat of the sun's rays, as compared with the
shade. I have seen a thermometer placed on the grass, at
Quito, rise to 120°, which is equal to its utmost range at the
level of the sea; while in the shade its extreme range is
60°— 66°, in the high lands, and 80°—88° on the coast. It
is for this reason that the heat seems more oppressive in Quito
than in Guayaquil, there being frequently in the former a
difference of more than 60° between the two sides of a street
or wall, and these daily inequalities contrast more strongly
with the annual uniformity of temperature already indicated,
and siill farther complicate the peculiarities of Andean
vegetation. I have alluded to reflected heat, because it is
that to which animal and vegetable life are subjected, and
perhaps the only modification of the sun's rays which can be
accurately examined.
It seems more easy to naturalize the vegetable productions
of Europe in the regions of the Andes, than vice versa,
European flowers adorn the gardens, and European vege-
tables supply the tables of Quito, as of every part of the
table lands. The introduction of the Cerealia is one of the
few benefits conferred by the Spaniards on the New World.
The Indigenes appear to have used only Maize, the Cheno-
podium Quinua, the Potato, and the Oxalis tuberosa or Oka.
Barley meal constitutes at present the chief article of their
diet; for bread, though cheap, scarcely falls within their
scanty resources. Oats and Rye are, as yet, unknown,
though well adapted to many of the poorer soils, especially
the sandy tracts round Ambato and Riobamba. The same
cause which prevents the perfection of European fruit, limits
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the number of those of native growth ; about the elevation
of Quito, we find none wild but the Capuli, a species of
Blackberry, and, on sandy soils, the Tuna; Currants, Goose-
berries and Raspberries seem adapted to the climate, but
have not yet been introduced. Strawberries are abundant
;
but they are probably natives of Chili. Pears and Apples
are plentiful, but small and ill-flavoured. The celebrated
Peaches of Ambato remind the European traveller, less of
the likeness than of the difference. Pine Apples, Cherimoyas,
Oranges, Limes, Aguacatis {Laiirus Persea), Granadilla
{Passijiora—?) and other tropical fruits, are bx'ought from
the adjacent valleys or Calientes ; but it may be supposed
httle improved by the journey. The idea of perpetual Spring
IS pleasing to the imagination : but the reality is purchased
m the Andes by the want of those glowing forms and colours,
which nature sheds over tropical climates, while the mono-
tony of earth and sky, scarcely observable by the traveller,
would be gladly exchanged, by the less fortunate resident, for
the varied interest of European seasons.
Excursion to the Summit ofPichincha.
On the 16th of July, M. Boussingault, accompanied by
Professor Jameson and myself, set out to visit the volcano
of Pichincha. The city of Quito is placed immediately on
the roots of the mountain, a circumstance to which it proba-
bly owes the security it has hitherto enjoyed from earth-
quakes. This advantage is indeed generally attributed to a
miraculous image of the Virgin which is displayed on all
occasions of danger, or rather when the danger is over; but
the solidity of a rocky basis, compared with the sandy soils
of Tacunga, Ambato and Riobamba, may be supposed con-
siderably to assist the miracle. The deep ravines, which
furrow the flanks of the mountain, called by the Indians
Guaicus, extend into the town ; and several edifices, one of
which is the cathedral, are built on arches thrown over them.
The road to Pichincha crosses one of these ravines, close to
the convent of the Recoletos of La Merced, which communi-
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cates with the city by a brick bridge, the height of which is
— feet above the bottom of the dell. It is evident from
their perpendicular sides that these fissures have not been
gradually formed by descending waters : we must therefore
consider them as rents, caused by the action of the volcano,
at a period beyond the reach of tradition, probably ere it had
worked itself the present outlet, on the opposite side of the
mountain. The first part of our ascent lay through the
cultivated lands of a farm, belonging to the convent. Not
only Barley, but Maize and Potatoes, are grown to the height
of near 12,000 feet. The average limit of cultivation may
be placed, everywhere in the Andes, at betwixt 11,000 and
12,000 feet, subject of course, to local variations- The
farm of Licso, belonging to Antisana, round which have
been observed considerable crops of Barley, is, by M.
Boussingault's barometrical measurement, 11,440 feet above
the level of the sea. The farms at the foot of Chimborazo
are equally elevated. The mean temperature of these
heights (about 45°), would be insufficient to ripen the harvest,
without the aid of the sun's vertical rays, which supply the
want of a continued summer-heat. After passing this zone
of cultivation, we entered the more picturesque region of
thickets and pastures, which extends from about 10,000 to
13,000 feet. This central girdle, which is nearly uniform in all
the Quitenian Andes, is principally composed of Bamadesia
spinosa, Berberis glauca, Eubus glabratus, Hypericum laricifo-
lium, Andromachia igniaria. Lobelia biserrata ? alow bushy tree,
called by the Indians, from the figure of its leaf, Puma maqui,
(Lion's paw,) and a variety of syngenesious shrubs, among
which is (5. No. 8.), distinguished for its fragrance, (20. No.
8.) a Melastoma—? with scarlet calyx and pale'yellow blossoms
abounds from nearly the level of Quito ; various >pecies of
Oxalis, Valeriana, Stellaria, Geum~? (14. No. 8,) and Viola f
flourish in the shade. The Fragosia aretoides, mixed with
Eryngium, and a species of Alchemilla with an orbicular
serrated leaf, forms a turf remarkable for its rigid density, on
the whole of the ascent from Quito : two species of Andromeda,,
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and the rich Fuchsia triphylla, clothe the banks of a shady dell,
through which the road winds close to a beautiful cascade,
which, seen from Quito, resembles a stripe of silver ribbon.
Humming Birds, attracted by the abundance of their honeyed
food, frequent the whole of this region. Close to the water-
fall is a small farm-house, near to which the sorinfrs called
J-ias Llayas de San Francisco gush from Trachytic rocks, and
are received in a stone fountain, sculptured with the arms of
the Seraphic Order, two hands clasped, from which the
water is conveyed by an aqueduct, across the stream of the
waterfall, and thence in subterranean conduits to the convent
in the city. It is justly esteemed for its superior purity,
being unmixed with the melted snows which descend from
the Paramo. On one occasion, when Professor Jameson and
myself visited this spot, we found the fountain adorned with
garlands of flowers by the devotion of the Indians ; but its
Sculptured basin and ornaments are fast going to decay. No
prospect can be more magnificent than that which presents
itself from the neighbourhood of the cascade. Quito lies
immediately below us like a map, while the sound of its
many bells comes up, mellowed by the distance: its sugar-
loaf hill {El Panecillo) seems but a garden mount. We look
over the edge, called El Chasque, which masks the city on
the east, and commands the cultivated valley of Chillo, in
the midst of which rises the isolated hill of Ylalo ; the hori-
zon is bounded by the eastern ridge of the Quitenian Andes,
on the northern extremity of which rises the snowy mass of
Cayambe, designating the line of the Equator; nearly on our
front is Antisana; still further to the south, Sinchulagua,
and the beautiful volcanic cone of Cotopaxi form the eastern
extremity of the heights of Tiopullo, which connect them
with the western ridge of Elenisa, Corazon, Atacayo and
Pichincha, thus completing a circle of vision, probably
unequalled in the grander features of mountain scenery.*
Immediately after passing this interesting tract, we entered
* The accompanying plan (Tab. CXLT.) may contribute to make this
description more intelligible. The point A may be supposed the specta-
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on the dreary regions, known in all the mountain country
by the name o( Paramos or Pajonales. The prospect above
described is here hidden by the sinuosities of the ascent, and
the eye rests on an unvaried expanse, covered by long grass,
the faded hue of which harmonizes with a sky almost con-
stantly clouded. It is at this elevation, from 13,000 to
14,500 feet, we find the cattle-farms, or Hatos, of the Andes.
On many of these, several thousand head of cattle wander
almost wild over an extent of country equal to an English
county ; but of this we shall make more particular observation,
in our excursion to Antisana. The practice of burning the
Paramos to improve the pasture, has probably contributed to
diminish their Flora. We find, mingled with gramineous
plants, Swertia umhellatai Werneria nuhigena, Andromachia
acaulis, Gentiana sedifolia, the corolla of which contracts and
folds up on the touch; Ranunculus Peruvianus, chiefly near the
ditches ; Senecio—? Valeriana—? a species of Plantago and
Calceolaria ericoides. Fewwildanimalsinhabit these elevations;
one of the few is a species of reddish Fox, which the natives
call a wolf. Rabbits are often numerous, but different both
in colour and habit from those of Europe. They are of a
small size, with fur nearly resembling that of the hare,
which they are also like in their mode of living among the
rocks and bushes instead of burrowing. They are, in a certain
degree, migrator}', abounding at times and suddenly disap-
peaiing for several months. Deer are found on most Para-
mos. A beautiful species of spotted partridge also frequent
the long grass, and the Condor is seen sailing down the
dreary vales in quest of the carcases of such cattle as die by
disease or accident. He frequently approaches so near as to
starde the traveller by the rushing of his dark broad wings,
and seems to watch his journey as if with the hope some sud-
den snow-storm might leave him a stiffened helpless prey. Nor
is such an occurrence impossible or even very uncommon.
tor's place. (N. B. The plates referred to in this paper will be given with
the next number of the work.)—£rf.
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Storms of snow, hail, and wind are frequently formed in the
Paramos with such sudden violence, that the herdsmen, in the
duties of their office, are either buried in the snow-wreaths,
with the cattle they endeavour to extricate, or sink beneath
the icy wind, which rapidly benumbs their limbs and facul-
ties with the torpor of death. In this state they are expres-
sively said to be emparamados ; and, when these hurricanes
prevail, the inhabitants observe that El Paramo esta bravo,
" the Paramo is angry ;" and as some are more tempestuous
than others, there are Paramos which have the term muy bravos,
or « very passionate" constantly attached to them. Such is the
Paramo of Assuay, betwixt Quito and Cuenca, which requires
to be travelled with the precaution of a boisterous channel.
Pichincha, on the other hand, is considered ?nM?/ manso, or
" very tame," though we did not escape a smart hail-storm, as
we reached the rocky pinnacle called Guagao PichinchOy or
Young Pichincha, in the Quichua language, to distinguish it
from the mouth of the volcano, which they call Rucu or Old
Pichincha. The crest of the mountain is formed by an
irregular line of trachytic rocks, running nearly east and
west, commencing with the pinnacle above-mentioned at the
eastern extremity, and terminating in the mouth of the
volcano, towards the west. The distance between them is about
a league, which is doubled by the windings of the road.
The figure of the Paramo, extending from this central eleva-
tion, is something like that of a hand, or an irregular star,
the intervals between the fingers, or rays, being formed by
ravines furrowed by the descending waters. (See Tab.
CXLIII.) This appearance is general in the mountains of
the Andes, where it has not been destroyed by recent volcanic
eruptions. Close to Guagao Pichincha are the remains of a
7aw6o erected by the Indians, called /wmP^7m.• nothing but
the foundations are now visible. It seems to have consisted
of a body and two wings, divided into very small apartments.
We had now completed the ascent, having reached the height
of betwixt 15,000 and 16,000 feet in about six hours, from
Quito, at a foot pace. As it is important to arrive at the
Second Skeies. 2 v
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volcano early in the morning, we had determined on passing
the night as near to it as possible. We accordingly proceeded
for about a league on the western side of the ridge, to a
ravine, on one side ofwhich is a cliff which projects a little at
its summit, so as to form a Machai or cave, if such a term
can be properly applied to a spot of ground so partially
sheltered. However, there was dry ground enough to sleep
on as the weather was fine, and firewood to prepare our coffee
and supper, after which indispensable arrangement we formed
our beds of our mules' furniture, cloaks, &c., and slept com-
fortably, though the thermometer fell during the night to 32°.
We awoke with a clear frosty morning, and while breakfast
was preparing, collected a few plants, among which was an
elegant Calceolaria^ and a small Andromeda^ growing on the
rocks. The whole of this region, to the foot of the volcano,
is rich in alpine plants. Among them are Chuquiraga insignis,
very abundant ; Gentiana—? the largest species of the Andes
;
three different Z/^^p^we5; a large aquatic Valeriana; Culcitium
reflexum, C. nivale, Draha aretioides, D. alyssoides, and still
nearer to the sandy summit, Espeletia " Fraylejon" Saxifraga
andicoltti Sida Pichinchensis, Cerastium densum, and several
Grasses.
With every respect for the authority of a naturalist and
philosopher, so correct as Humboldt, I must here point out
several inaccuracies in a passage quoted from his works, in
Part V. of the Botanical Miscellany, p. 206. " Still higher,"
he says, "namely at an elevation of 3,500 metres (1796
toises), the arborescent plants terminate." If we observe
those slopes of the mountains which descend toward the table
land of Quito, we find the region of arborescent shrubs
rising everywhere to the height of 13,000 feet. Tunguragua
is covered with copses to the elevation of 13,317 feet, by
M. Boussingault's barometrical measurement. But, if we
examine those steeps, which rise from the plains of the
Maraiion on the east, and from the forests of the Pacific on
the west, we shall find not only shrubs, but even forests,
ascending to nearly 14,000 feet. The tree (2 No. 8.) is
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seen near the A renal on Chimborazo, and on the western
side of Pichincha, at an equal elevation, forming large forests.
The circumstance of our colJecting abundance of fire-wood
where we slept, is a proof that there is no scarcity of arbores-
cent plants. « To between 2000, and 4100 metres, { 1026 to
2103 toises) the region of Alpine plants extends." This is
still more inaccurate : none of the plants mentioned in this
passage are seen at a less elevation than 14,000 feet, and
more commonly, especially the Fraylejon and Sida Pichin-
chensis, at 15,000. The leaves of the former do not, by-the-
bye, shelter the benighted Indians; although, from their
resinous quality, they are useful for fuel. The Ranunculus
Guzmanni, stated to have been " gathered by Guzmann upon
the mountain Corazon, at an elevation oi 2430 toises^' I
found in great abundance near the metallic vein of Condo-
raza, in the mountain of Capac-Urcu, at nearly the same
height, 14,496. "At the height of 4100 metres (2103
toises) the alpine plants give place to the grasses." The
reverse is the fact. The Paramos or Pajonales^ as we have
Seen, succeed to the central belt of copse or thickets, and are
themselves surmounted by the region of alpine plants, which
extends to the limit of perpetual snow. Professor Jameson
and myself have often, in our excursions, admired the rich
carpet of flowers, consisting of the GentiancBt Drabas, Lu-
pines, Sida Pickinchetms, Akhemillas, CuJcitia, &c., which
Nature seems to take a pleasure in spreading over the last
confines of vegetable life. " At 4600 metres, (2360 toises),
there are tio phasnogamous plants under the Equator." In
addition to what has been already observed, I must remark,
that on Chimborazo, at above 1T,000 feet, I found several in
flower, specimens of which have been sent to Dr. Hooker.
J am inclined to think there must be some mistake in the
translation* of this passage, for Humboldt, himself, in his
* The translated passages in question, have eince been carefully collated
with the original of M. Humboldt, and found correct. W. J. H.
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Treatise "Z)c Distributione Geographica Plantarum^ p. 107,"
names the plants already mentioned and several others, as
growing " Propter nives, altitudine 2000—2460 hexapo-
darum." But to return to our journey, we proceeded with
a bright sunshine at the foot of the rocky ridge, commanding
on our right an unbounded prospect over the woods of
Esmeraldas, which extend to the sea-coast of the Pacific.
The ocean is said to be visible in clear weather ; but the
mists evaporating from this mass of forest generally closed
the horizon : the distance, in a straight line, is about eighty
miles. The volcano soon rose before us, with its wall of
dark rocks, contrasted by the pale sands, heaped everywhere
round it, and extending over the plain below, giving a dull
desolate appearance to the landscape. There is, at the
eastern extremity, a wide gap, or break, in the rocky edge,
which renders the approach to the crater more practicable
than it would otherwise be. The ascent is, however, too
steep to be attempted on horseback. We accordingly dis-
mounted ; and though the whole elevation is not above 300
feet, the toil of struggling up, knee-deep in loose sand, joined
to the oppression of breathing the rarified atmosphere,
obliged us to make such frequent halts, as would have
appeared to a spectator below, ignorant of the circumstances,
to denote any thing but pedestrian vigour. We took at least
half an hour to ascend, while less than ten minutes brought us
readily to the bottom, on our return. We reached the edge
of the crater at about half-past 7 ; a few minutes' delay would
have deprived us of the whole prospect; the clouds were
fast rolling up the ravine, but two columns of smoke were
distinctly visible, rising near the foot of a cliff, which seemed
incrusted with sulphur. The activity of the volcano, a fact
considered problematical in Quito, was thus placed beyond a
doubt. The form of the crater is different from the idea
commonly entertained of a kind of circular basin. It is an
immense ravine, widening probably into a considerable valley,
with a descent towards the woods of Mindo, that is, in a
direction nearly opposite to Quito ; the occasional eruptions
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are thus not likely to be dangerous to the city. The moun-
tain is, however, frequently shaken with explosions, and
lately a torrent of mud ruined the road leading to Mindo,
which follows the banks of a river, descending from the
mountain, and with which the ravine of the volcano seems
to communicate. The colour of the rocks varying from dull
red to cinereous-blue, their masses shivered on all sides into
pointed pinnacles, so different from the general character of
Trachytic formations, irresistibly impress on the imagination
the idea of a period when a gulph of fire, since exhausted by
its own efforts, vomited desolation over the surrounding coun-
try. The forests, which now cover the soilthern and western
flanks of the mountain, are rooted in decomposed pumice.
The whole plain of Quito presents the same appearance,
although in a degree less striking, from the changes and
admixture of the soils, produced by cultivation. It is to be
observed, that the mud poured out from the volcanos of the
Andes is much more readily adapted to vegetable productions
than the indurated lavas of Etna or Vesuvius. This is strik-
ingly manifest in the neighbourhood of Cotopaxi and Car-
guirazo, the eruptions of which are of recent date. Pichin-
cha well deserves the epithet of "Mucu" (old) given it by the
Indians. Its present commotions are the enfeebled efforts
of age. Many centuries must have elapsed since it existed in
all its tremendous power ; for we find no record of its having
done any considerable damage, either in the traditions of the
Indians, which notice both the eruptions of Cotopaxi and
the fall of the dome of Capac-Urcu, or in the more recent
histories of the Spaniards. We reckoned, from the edge of
the crater where we stood, to the sulphureous exhalations
below, might be a depth of about 1500 feet. The possibility
of a descent naturally suggested itself; and, at a subsequent
period, the attempt was made. On the 28th of July, 1832,
Professor Jameson, Don Pedro Negreto, Dr. Terry of the
United States and myself, visited Pichincha for this purpose.
We slept in the cave already described, and on the morning
of the 29th proceeded to the edge of the crater. We found
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the descent less difficult than we had expected for about 500
feet, but here our progress was cut short by a perpendicular
precipice. The point we reached is indicated by the
extremity of the road in the Sketch of the upper part of
Pichincha, (Tab. CXLIIL), and the section, (Tab. CXLII.)
will show the nature of the descent.
We had been less than half an hour on the summit when
the prospect below became shrowded in mists. We were
amused by observing the warm air as it ascended to the
brink of the crater and encountered the cold stream above,
deposit its moisture in the form of cloudy wreaths, which
floated round us. It is this opposition of temperatures
which renders the volcanic glen almost constantly invisible
from above. Of several excursions made for the purpose,
this was the first in which I had obtained a view of it. The
sulphureous vapour, scarcely perceptible while the crater is
clear, is strongly pungent when condensed by the damp misty
air, and contributes to its gloomy aspect—most imposing
when its interior is most obscure. By M. Boussingault's
barometrical measurement, the height of the volcano is 15,676
feet. According to Humboldt, it is 1 5,976 ; and according
to the Academicians, who measured it in 1739, 15,606. The
last observation is, in these cases, generally the most correct;
and in all the comparative measurements of Humboldt and
Boussingault, the superiority of the barometer of the latter
must be taken into consideration. Calculating by boiling
water, I had, on a former occasion, estimated the height at
15,704 feet. Water boils at 186^. Though snow frequently
falls, it never remains long on Pichincha : what is brought
to Quito is not snow, but masses of hailstones frozen together
in the clefts of the rocks. The limit of perpetual snow under
the equator is fixed by Humboldt at 15,736 feet, by Bouguer
at 15,608, and by Leslie, from a calculation of the increased
capacity of rarified air for caloric, at 15,207. Pichincha is,
therefore, barely within this limit, whichever be the measure-
ment we assume ; but the line of perpetual congelation must
also be presumed to admit of some local variations. The
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warm air, which ascends from the ravine of the volcano, has
doubtless some influence in raising the general temperature.
When a considerable portion of a mountain rises high enough
to be covered with perpetual snow, the congealed mass has
probably a contrary effect on the surrounding atmosphere,
so that the line may descend somewhat lower than when a
mere solitary peak is so elevated. We found the lowest
limit of snow, on Cotopaxi, at 15,646: on Antisana, at 15,838:
on Chimborazo, at 16,000 : and on Cayambe, where a broad
field of snow is spread over a gradual descent, as low as
14,217 feet. Generally, on all the Cordillera, the snow
descends much lower in summer, that is in the dry season,
from June to October, than in the rainy season, or winter.
We visited Cotopaxi and Chimborazo in November and
December, and Cayambe in October : the two former,
when the winter had set in, and the latter at the end of the
dry season.
Having finished our survey, we returned the same day to
Quito, performing the descent in about seven hours.
Five eruptions of Pichincha are recorded in the Annals
of Quito; viz., in 1533, 1539, 1560, 1566, when consider-
able masses of stone were carried down the ravine, adjoining
Inca Pilca, into the plain, a little to the north of Quito,
which is still called in the Quichua language, Rumipamba, or
" the plain of stones." This eruption is not easily reconciled
with the present figure of the volcano, unless we suppose it,
as is frequently the case, to have broken out, not from the
crater, but laterally from the neighbourhood of Guagao
Pichincha. In October, 1660, it rained ashes for several
days in such abundance as to cover the country to a con-
siderable distance, in memory of which event, the festival of
the " Virgin of Mercies" is still celebrated on the STth of
October, to whose miraculous image was ascribed the pre-
servation of the city.
Excursion to the Obsidian Rocks of Quisca.
M. Boussingault baring been informed of the existence of
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a mass of Obsidian, near the farm of Sicsipamba, on the
eastern ridge of the Cordillera, I accompanied him on
the 27th of July for the purpose of examining it. Our
road lay across the valley of Guaillapamba, the upper half
of it being known by the former name, while the lower part
is called after the river which flows through it. The hill of
Ylalo forms the division. Adjoining to Quito, on the north,
is a level grassy plain called the Ejido of Anaquito. After
crossing it in a north-easterly direction, the road descends
precipitously to the village of Guapulo, placed in a ravine,
formed by the stream of Machangara, which runs close to
the city. About midway in the descent stands the elegant
church of Guapulo, famous for its architecture, its shrine of
coral and miraculous images. In coming from Quito, the
traveller looks down upon its dome and towers, which seem
planted in a lonely dell, while, to those ascending from the
valley, it appears placed on a mountain. The huts of the
Indians, screened by the vegetation round them, are scarcely
visible in the landscape, so that the edifice stands an object
of lonely beauty. At the farther end of the village a stone
bridge crosses the Machangara, close to which a small
tributary stream precipitates itself in a cascade, shadowed
by trees. The height of the bridge, above the level of
the sea, is 8056 feet. The descent from Quito is con-
sequently 1468 feet. The profusion of Mimosas along the
road-sides indicates the approach to a milder climate. Emerg-
ing from the ravine, through which the Machangara pursues
its course to the Guaillapamba, we reached the village of
Cumbaya, which consists of little more than Indian cottages
grouped round a church. The farms and gardens in the
neighbourhood produce Sugar-cane, which, at this elevation,
requires three years to ripen. Oranges, Limes, small Agua-
cates, Granadillos, a species of Walnut-tree, with a round
fruit, called Tortes by the inhabitants; we also found the Mi-
mosa—? whose button-like yellow blossoms are esteemed for
their fragrance, and some trees of the Sapindus saponaria in
gardens; the vegetation, however, is by no means luxuriant;
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the soil is a hard ferruginous clay, which needs artificial
irrigation, and this is scanty, because both the river of
Guaillapamba and its tributary streams bury themselves in
deep i-avines. Between Cambaya and Tumboco it is crossed
by what is called a Socabon Bridge. This is one of those
contrivances which seem entirely due to the Spanish settlers.
The Incas employed bridges of twisted bushes to cross the
larger rivers ; and 1 am not aware that in Europe we have
any model of a Socabon Bridge. Socabon means a cavity.
To form the bridge, a tongue of land is selected on one side
of the river, capable from its breadth of being readily per-
forated: an arch, or vault, is then worked through it, without
aid of masonry or timber : when it is completed, the channel
of the river is deepened so as to give the current a direction
through the aperture, and the old bed being thus abandoned,
the perforated tongue of land forms a bridge over the new
course of the stream. This may be more readily understood
by the sketch, (Tab. CXLIV.) where A is the original bed
of the river; B the perforated tongue of land; C the road.
The traveller, who is not aware of the circumstance, is often
puzzled to find how he has crossed the river, without having
met with a bridge. One might, at first sight, imagine these
bridges the work of Nature, but the old course of the stream
plainly indicates that its change is artificial. We shall meet
with another of these bridges in our present excursion, and
there is a third near Guaranda, on the road from Guayaquil.
The inhabitants of Aculato have been several years employed
in forming one to cross the river near this town. These
bridges have the advantage of needing no repairs, and of
lasting, one cannot say how long.
Tile village of Tacabuco is larger than Ambaya, but nearly
of the same description ; the distance betwixt them is almost
a league. Proceeding about two miles, we crossed the ravine
of Chichi. This is one of those tremendous fissures which
are frequent in all the district of Quito. It extends from
the base of the eastern Cordillera to the course of the
Guaillapamba. Its depth is about 1000 feet, more, rather
Second Sebiks. 2 x
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than less. Its sides, everywhere perpendicular, denote it to
have been suddenly produced by volcanic action. A narrow
winding path leads to the stream which flows through it. On
the eastern side we find carbonate of soda. From the ravine
It is about a league to the farm of Sicsipamba, where we
arrived early in the evening. The Spaniards have little
love of a country life, and this taste, or distaste, they have
communicated to their South-American descendants. In the
whole territory of Quito, and we may extend the observation
as far as Cuenca and Guayaquil, there are not more than
half a dozen country residences, which display any attention
16 decency or comfort. In the whole valley of Chillo we
may reckon two : one belonging to the Marquis of San Jose,
and the other to D. Vicento Aguirro. All the rest, though
several of them have been constructed at a considerable
expense, are monuments of neglect or decay. As they are
almost all built on one plan and differ only in size, one
description will serve for all. The style of architecture is
monastic. A large quadrangle, surrounded by corridors, on
one side of which are a chapel and a stone cross, or the remains
of one in the centre : gloomy apartments, generally filled
with grain, hides and lumber, in which the traces of painting
on the mouldering walls and ceilings indicate that they were
once intended to be inhabited, and one of which, more con-
spicuous by its dirt and litter, is the residence of the mayor-
domo, or bailiff, and his family : not a pane of glass to exclude
wind, and scarcely a door will close on its hinges:—such is
a farm-house, or rather, I should say, such are the farm-
houses in this country. But to make amends for these
defects, we find abundance of open corridors and miradores,
or ^'^ look-outs " as if plenty of fresh air were the only
desideratum on the summit of the Andes. A few rose-bushes
sometimes indicate the site of a garden; where, however,
little is cultivated but alfalfa or tares, for fodder ; for of all
arts, that of gardening is least understood or practised in
South America.
Sicsipamba is the property of Don Jose Feliz Valdineso,
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one of the richest inhabitants of Quito; and both the
establishment and our accommodations were superior to
what are commonly met with, llie house is situated imme-
diately on the base of the eastern ridge of the Cordillera;
behind it rise the Paramos, which form the pasture and
breeding grounds of the farm. Cattle raised in these high
lands are afterwards fattened in water-meadows or potreros^
for the Quito market. The Indians, who are properly the
serfs of the estate, live in cottages, scattered over the demesne.
They amount sometimes to several hundred, especially on
the tillage farms, which have often attached to them manu-
factories of coarse cloths, or Bayetos. Few of these Indians
speak or understand the Spanish language. The Quichica,
on the contrary, is generally spoken by the country pro-
prietors and overseers or bailiffs. Although it scarcely enters
into the limits of these sketches to give a detailed account of
the present condition of the aboriginal possessors of the soil,
who still constitute the mass of the population in the south
of Colombia, some few remarks may be interesting. Those
who desire a full and perfect statement, may consult the
" Secret Memoirs," presented to the Court of Spain, by the
two Ulloas, and first published in Spanish and English by
Mr. David Barry in 1826. The importance of this work
can be duly appreciated only by those, who, from residing in
the country, can vouch for its exactness. It is curious to
compare the copious and interesting information it contains
with the meagre details given on the same points by the same
authors, when writingfor the public : nor is it to be wondered
the court of Spain should have buried in oblivion a work
which is the severest condemnation of its colonial policy.
I regret that so far as regards the condition of the Indians,
it is to the present <\ay, classical authority. In what relates
to the oppression of the Corregidors there is some change.
Tile Indians are no longer compelled to purchase spectacles
or silk stockings, if the Corregidor happens to have them for
sale ; but, on the other hand, they are, on all occasions, the
beasts ofburthen of the government, as well as of their masters,
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their curates, and indeed of every body who chances to lay
hands on them. " The Indians," say the Ulloas, p. 238,
" are real slaves ; and it would be fortunate had they but
one master to whom to yield the fruit of their toil : but they
have so many, that while they labour to serve all, not the
slightest part of their hard earnings remains for themselves."
In order that these remarks may not be considered unfounded
declamations, it is sufficient to keep in view the following
account of the actual condition of the Indians, considering
it as applied only to those of the Equator, because both in
Venezuela and New Granada, they are fewer in number
and little different in rights and condition from other free
labourers, while I cannot speak with certainty, as to what
changes may have taken place in Peru. The observations of
the Ulloas extend to the whole ancient Empire of the Incas,
that is, from Bolivia to the northern boundary of Quito.
We may consider the number of Indians in the two depart-
ments of Quito, and Cuenca as amounting to not less, and
probably more, than 300,000 souls ; the entire population
being about 500,000. They constitute the whole mass of
agricultural and manufacturing labourers, and as such, at
least nine-tenths may be considered as adscripti glebce
;
while the remaining tenth are artizans or free labourers in
the towns, and some few of them petty proprietors. The
condition of the great majority is as follows :—Every estate
or farm, and many farms which have obrages or manufactories
annexed to them, has a certain number of Indians, called
Conciertos or Ganyanes. The wages of a Ganyan are twenty
dollars a-year ; but by a year is meant 360 days of labour,
marked on a species of tally, by a line or raya. Twelve
360 rayas complete the year's salary ; but as a deduction is
made for the numerous festivals of the Catholic Church, for
all the Sundays and Saturdays of the year, (the latter day
being allotted to the cultivation of a small piece of ground
given him in addition to the salary,) the Indian, even suppos-
ing him never to lose a day's labour voluntarily, labours about
18 months for the 20 dollars : but every year the government
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requires of him a tribute of 3i dollars, so that for the
annual support of himself and family he has remaining
about lOi dollars. This sum, however, is not paid him in
money, but in grain, potatoes, and other produce of the
estate, at the same time that every loss on the property, as
of sheep, cattle, or whatever he may be charged with, is
inexorably placed to his account. In this situation he
necessarily gets into his employer's debt; and this debt,
which goes on continually augmenting, is made a pretext to
enslave him and his family for ever; for though he may
change his master, as the debt is transferred with him, he is
equally the slave of each succeeding employer. It is super-
fluous to enumerate all the petty vexations, frauds and
tyrannies to which such a state exposes him. Where pov/er
and avarice are placed in competition with ignorance and
Weakness, the result is easily calculated. It is true that in
each district there is a magistrate, called ," Protector of the
Indians," whose duty it is to see justice done them, in the
settlement of their accounts and other disputes with their
masters ; but ifjustice is in South America a rare commodity,
we may imagine how much of it falls to the share of the
unfortunate Indian. I now continue the extracts from the
" Secret Memoirs."—" Whatever may have been said of the
tyranny of the Encomenderos towards the Indians at the
time of the conquest, we can scarcely believe, after what
we have seen, that it equalled that of the Spaniards and half
castes at present. If they were then the slaves of the
Encomendero, at least they had but one master ; but they
have now the Corregidor, the manufacturer, the farmer, his
overseers, and what is still more scandalous, the very ministers
of the altar, all of whom treat the defenceless Indians with
greater cruelty than the greatest exercised on Negro slaves.
To form a perfect idea of the manufactories {obrages), we
must consider them as a galley rowing incessantly during a
calm, and destined never to reach a haven of rest. The
labour commences before the light of day, when each Indian
is locked into the room in which is assigned him his daily
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task. At mid-day their wives bring their miserable pittances
of food, after which the doors are again closed on them. At
nightfall the overseer enters to collect their tasks. Those
who have been unable to conclude them are chastened by the
overseers, without hearing reasons or excuses, with lashes by
the hundred, for this is their only mode of reckoning them,
and are left shut up in the prison ; and although the whole
building is nothing else, there is always one i-oom with stocks
for their more peculiar and more barbarous punishment.
During the day the master and his overseers make frequent
visits, when the least symptom of neglect is punished in the
same manner, with stripes, which are repeated in the evening
when the task is delivered. This punishment is the more
cruel, as they are not the less compelled to pay from their
earnings the deficiency in their daily labour; and as the debt
goes on increasing from year to year, it furnishes a pretext
to the master to enslave not only the Indian but all his
family. The consequence of this barbarous treatment is,
that the Indians quickly fall sick, partly from this repeated
punishment, and partly from the bad quality of their food.
The hardest hearts would be moved to see them brought out
dead and already reduced to skeletons ; for the greater part
of them die with their tasks in their hands."
—
p. 270—280,
Spanish Edition.
Upon such a system was built the manufacturing prosperity
of Quito, destroyed in great part by the freedom of commerce,
and still regretted by most of the proprietors of the country.
Let us now quote from the Ulloas the benefits the Indians
have derived from the introduction of Christianity.
" As soon as these curates take possession of their churches
they commonly bend all their efforts towards amassing wealth,
for which purpose they have invented a variety of practices,
by means of which to extort from the Indians the little that
might escape from the grasp of the Corregidors. One of
these is the practice of brotherhoods, which are so numerous
in every village that the churches are full of saints, each of
which presides over a brotherhood ; and, in order that the
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Indians may not leave their work, the celebration of such
saints' days as fall in the week are transferred to the Sunday.
When the Sunday arrives, the wardens of the feast must
collect 4i dollars, which is the price of the mass; as many
more for the sermon, which consists of merely four words in
praise of the saint, pronounced in the Indian language—any-
thing, in fact, which comes uppermost ; and then as much
more for the procession, wax and incense, all of which must
be paid in ready money down, because the dues of the church
admit of no delay. After which comes the customary present
to the curate of two or three dozens of fowls, as many
chickens, Guinea-pigs, eggs, sheep, and a hog, if they have
it; so that when the saints' day comes, the curate sweeps off
everything the Indian and his family have been able to raise
in the whole year; and if he has not animals of his own, he
must buy to make up the deficiency, and if, as usually
happens, he has no money, he must pledge his person and
labour for the debt. As soon as the sermon is over, the
curate reads the names of those who are to be wardens the
next year, and, if they refuse the nomination, they are com-
pelled by stripes to accept it ; and when the day comes,
until the money is ready, the curate delays the mass and
sermon, though it be till the evening, as we often witnessed.
To show the profit derived fx'om these feasts, we will relate
what was told us by a curate of the province of Quito, viz.,
that in them, and in the commemoration of the dead, he
collected every year above 200 sheep, 6000 fowls and
chickens, 4000 Guinea-pigs,* and 50,000 eggs. Besides
the Feast of the Brotherhood, there is no Sunday or feast day
in the year, on which the festival of some saint is not
celebrated, besides the month of the defunct, when all the
Indians are compelled to bring oiferings to the churches, of
the same kinds as at the feast, which are placed on the graves,
and while the curate repeats a response upon each, his
* In this country Guinea-pigs are used as an article of food.
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servants collect the offerings. This lasts all the month of
November. It is customary to make an offering of wine;
but as this, in many places, is not to be had, the curate hires
out a bottle of his own, which is passed on from grave to
grave, at a real or two for each. By these and similar
extortions, a curacy, the legal rent of which is 700 or 800
dollars, is made to produce 5000 or 6000, and often more."
—
p. 335.
*' It may be supposed that after the curates have extracted
all the gain they can from the Indians, they do the same by
their wives and children. For this purpose, while the curate
devizes on his part (for this is the name they give to tyran-
nizing), he recommends his concubine to do the same on
hers. The female, known as such in all the parishes, takes
charge of the Indian women and children, and assigns to
each a task of cotton or wool to spin ; while to the oldest
and most useless, she distributes fowls, which they must breed
and maintain, and should any die or be lost, make good the
deficiency. On feast days the Indians must work on her
farm with their oxen, if they have them : they plough, sow
and reap with no expense but the order ; and the curate
dispenses vvith the duty of rest and religious worship on the
days set apart for them to serve himself and his mistress."
p. 339.
" As they treat the Indians while alive, so do they use
them when dead ; for rather would they leave their bodies
to be devoured by dogs and vultures, than inter them without
receiving the burial fees, though these should be collected by
begging; but should the deceased leave any property, the
curate, however the relatives may oppose it, makes him a
pompous funeral and carries off for his dues everything he
possessed, leaving his children and family to beggary."
p. 341.
It may be imagined, as the Ulloas observe, with such
treatment and such examples, what kind of Christians the
Indians make. Just as good as would be an equal number
of parrots taught to repeat the same creed as is taught to the
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Indian, who affixes to it neither meaning nor interest.
After what has been observed of the conduct of the curates,
it affords but a feeble consolation to humanity, to be informed
that the only step taken by the Constituent Congress of the
Equator in 1830, in favour of the Indians, that is, of the
mass of the inhabitants, was " to recommend them to the
paternal care of these curates." The first Columbian Congress
in Cuenca in 1821, among many laws, indicative of a humane
and liberal feeling, passed one in favour of the Indians,
placing them on a footing of equality with the rest of the
inhabitants ; but in the south this law has ever been a dead
letter. The triple interest of the government, the clergy and
proprietors, is too strong to yield to the feeble cry of outraged
humanity, yet there is *' retribution even here." The
degraded and servile mass of the Indians can form no solid
basis for the social edifice. They stand politically only as
so many beasts of burden : and the consequence is, that the
remaining inhabitants, few in number and depraved by
examples of slavery and oppression, have shown themselves,
of all the South Americans, the most incapable of establish-
ing a free government, and the easiest victims of the feeblest
despotism.—But it is time to resume our journey.
On the morning of the 28th we set out for the Paramos,
accompanied by the bailiff and servants of the farm, driving
along 20 mules and horses, that we might change our cattle
on the road. After ascending for about two hours, we met
with a considerable mass of Obsidian, slightly projecting from
the surface of the ground ; but whether an isolated block, or
part of a considerable formation, the locality scarcely enabled
us to conjecture. As we continued to ascend the road, the
weather became worse. A continued storm ofsleet and snow,
with a piercing wind, annoyed us considerably. The whole
Paramo was mud and bog, and we crawled over the inequalities
of the surface for about three hours, till we reached the cave
of Quisca, the object of our expedition. It is a projecting
cliff, rising to about 40 feet high, and extending about 50
yards, formed entirely of Obsidian of a bright coffee colour,
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richly veined and beautifully transparent. It is traversed by
a minute vein of perlstein, towards the base. From the
appearance of the cliff, we may suppose it to form a con-
siderable stratum above the trachytes. M. Boussingault
thought it probable the cliff had been partially hollowed
out by the Indians, who anciently resorted to it, to procure
materials for their arms and utensils. Obsidian is, I believe,
generally considered a pure volcanic product, and Humboldt
imagined the fragments scattered through the country to have
been thrown out by the eruptions of Cotopaxi
;
yet in the
neighbourhood of this volcano we found no traces of it, while
here is an immense formation in situ^ constituting apparently
an integral part of the Cordillera. We remained only long
enough for M. Boussingault to collect specimens, for the
situation was by no means attractive. The thermometer stood
at 38°, 11 A.M. We had not brought the barometer, but
the vegetation and ascent indicated an elevation of betwixt
14,000 and 15,000 feet.
The next day on our return, we passed the farm of
Oyamburu, memorable for being the southern extremity of
the base measured by the Academicians on the adjacent plain.
In the court-yard of the ruinous farm-house we found the
stone on which they inscribed the compendium of their
operations, published in their works. They had also erected
a pyramid at each extremity of the base, but the barbarism
of the inhabitants had long destroyed these monuments of
science :—the stones were scattered, and the level plain
extending from Oyamburu to the ravines of the Guaillapamba
alone indicates by its uniformity the site of their measure-
ments. We passed from Oyamburu to the village of Puembo,
placed on the edge of the ravine of Guambi, and crossing
that of Chichi by a Socahon bridge, arrived at Tumbaco,
and returned the same afternoon to Quito.
{To be continued.)
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ANALYSIS OF THE PROCEEDINGS of the SOCIETY
OP NATURAL HISTORY, in the Island of MAURI-
TIUS, DURING THE YEAR 1833.
{Read on the ^Uh day of August, 1833.)
Botanical part : drawn up by L. Bouton, Vice-Secretary of
the Society, and Correspondent of the Museum of Natural
History at Paris.
The year which has just elapsed is far from having proved
fruitful in botanical labours ; still some few cannot fail to be
interesting to Science. M. W. Bojer has described and
figured four remarkable plants, all natives of the great island
oi Madagascar, or of the numerous adjoining Archipelagos.
One of these, long cultivated in some parts of Mauritius, at
the garden of Monplaisir, at Reduit, &c., belongs to the
family of Leguminosce. As its aspect and habit offer many
points of similarity to Poinciana regia, (Bojer,) it had been
probably confounded with that species ; but this beautiful tree
having flowered for the first time in April last, its inflores-
cence presented characters so different from Poinciana^ and
even from all other Leguminosce^ that M. Bojer found it
needful to establish a new Genus for it, which he has dedi-
cated to the learned and worthy patron of our Society, the
Honourable Sir Charles Colville.*
This Genus, which, according to De Candolle's system,
will rank in the Tribe Gassier, is named by M. Bojer
This plant has since been figured in the Botanical Mafjazim, tab. 3325.
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Colvillea racemosa. It is a tree 40 or 50 feet high, with
tender and brittle wood. The extremities of the branches
bear long racemes of velvety blossoms, of a fine red colour:
the calyx is globular, tomentose, 2-lobed; the upper lobe
lai'ge, straight, divided in 3 or 4 teeth, marked with as many
nerves; the lower one smaller, linear-lanceolate: corolla
pentapetalous : vexillum of a singular shape, reniform and
convolute, ^. e. rolled spirally inwards: carina pubescent,
longer than the alae, of 2 petals : alee oval-lanceolate : stamens
10, thQiv filaments free, unequal, downy at the base: ovary
subsessile, compressed, lanceolate: s^2//e filiform : s^i^^wa sharp-
pointed : legume bivalved, straight, many-seeded : seeds ellip-
tical, compressed.
It was in 1824, that M. Bojer first saw this magnificent
tree, which he found, bearing fruit only in the Bay of Bom-
betoe in Madagascar; and from the seeds which he then
collected, all the individual plants, now growing in Mada-
gascar, are reared.
Another plant which M. Bojer has made known to the
Society, belongs to the Genus Barreliera.* It grows in fields
in the province of Saccalaves at Madagascar, whence M. B.
introduced it to the gardens of this country, where it thrives
prodigiously and flowers almost all the year. Its yellow
flowers, crowded in thick spikes and partly covered with
coloured bracteas, its glossy green leaves, marked with red
nei'ves, render it a peculiarly desirable species. M. Bojer
has named it Barreliera monostachya.
The third plant is a species of Cassia, which grows spon-
taneously in stony barren spots around the city of Tannana-
rivou, the capital of the province of Emirena in Madagascar.
This Cassia is remarkable for its fibrous, capillary roots,
which bear at their extremities little fleshy tubercles. The
* M. Bojer deems it more conformable to Etymology thus to spell this
name, which is a Genus dedicated to Father Barrelier. It is the Barleria
of authors.
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leaflets are from 30 to 35 in number, linear and mucronated:
the fruit straight, beset with some scaly bristles. M. Bojer
calls this species C. Jilipendula : we do not possess it at
Mauritius.
Lastly, M. Bojer has described a beautiful kind oi Ipomcea,
which he has named /. glaberrima. Its aspect presents much
affinity with /. Bona Nox; but it differs essentially in the
capsule, the seeds of which are black and furnished at the
top with a tuft of silky hairs. The Ipomaa glaberrima grows
in the island of Seychelles Archipelago, at Comora, and is
also found on the eastern coast of the African Continent, at
Madagascar, and at Diego Garcia. It is cultivated in some
gardens of this island, and blossoms in September and
October.
Finally, M. L. Bouton has made known 2 species of
Geniostoma, which grow in the interior of the thick forests
in Mauritius, he has named one G. pedunculata^ in reference
to the long footstalks which support the fruit, and the other
G. cordata, from the heart-shaped form of its foliage. These
two species are perfectly distinct from the Anassa or Genio-
stema Borbonica.
M. L. Bouton has communicated some details on different
plants which exist in the Mauritius, whether indigenous or
cultivated, and which are new to Science, or have been
hitherto known by incorrect names. By this means M. L.
Bouton has ascertained, through his communications with
the scientific men of Europe, and chiefly with Professor
Hooker of Glasgow, that a Terminalia cultivated at Mon-
plaisir, and which flowered for the first time in 1830, is the
T. Bellirica of Roxburgh. He has also established the fact,
that Sandorkum Jndicum is the correct appellation of a tree
which is cultivated in several parts of the island under the
name of Bastard Mangosteen, and is enumerated in the
catalogue of Mauritian plants, as Trichilia costata.
M. L. Bouton has likewise collected many of those Ferns
which adorn the great forests of Mauritius, and convinced
himself that several species grow in this country which are
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not mentioned as so doing, in the great enumerations of
plants. For instance, Polypodium cultratiim^ which, accord-
ing to authors, inhabits Jamaica and Martinique, is also
found here on the trunks of old trees, at Nouvelle Decouverte,
and in the forests which skirt the Grand Bassin.
.
A little
Lycopodium, bearing much similarity to L. Helveticum, and
named by Desvaux L. pusillum, grows, according to the
latter writer, in Bourbon only, but has been gathered by
M. Bouton on the damp bark of old trees in our woods.
Aspidium molle and Nephrodiurh pectinatum^ the first of which
is stated by Willdenow to be a native of St. Leon of Caraccas,
and the habitat of the other is unknown by that author, both
grow in Mauritius.
A short description has been given by M. Bouton of a
species of Spondias, indigenous to Mauritius, and which he
has met with on Long Mountain, in dry and barren soil. It
is remarkable for the elegant form of its compound leaves,
the leaflets of which are marked with red nerves and covered
with close-set, silky and soft hairs. At Professor Hooker's
suggestion, it has been called S. pubescens.
DESCRIPTION OF MALAYAN PLANTS.
By William Jack.
CContinued from Vol. iii. of First Series, p. 89.]
HEDYCHIUM SUMATRANUM. W. J.
Spica imbricata nutante, corollae labio bifido, laciniis oblongis
divergentibus.
Gandasuli Utan. Malay.
From Saluma, on the west coast of Sumatra.
Stem erect. Leaves alternate, short-petioled on their
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sheaths, lanceolate, very entire, very smooth, parallel-veined ;
above a foot in length. Sheaths smooth, pi'olonged into a
very long ligula. Spike terminal, nodding, short, dense,
strobiliform- Bracts lanceolate, as long as the calyx ; within
this the ovary is embraced by a tubular bract about half the
length of the other. Flowers numerous. Calyx superior,
tubular, oblique at the mouth. Corolla long, outer limb
three-parted, with long narrow segments ; two segments of
the interior limb much shorter and broader ; the third
segment or lip, which is united to the filament, bifid, the
divisions narrow and diverging. Filament very long, embrac-
ing the style. Anther recurved, naked. Style length of the
stamen. Stigma thick. Ovary pilose, three-celled, several-
seeded. Nectarial bodies oblong.
Obs. This is a handsome species, and though its flowers
are not so large and showy as those of the H. coronarium^
this is in some degree compensated by the greater number
which expand at one time. It is the first wild species I have
met with in the Eastern Islands.
ALPINIA ELATIOR. W. J.
Scapis radicalibus elatis, spicis ovatis, coroUae labio integro
basi mutico, foliis basi subcordatis glabris.
Bunga Kenchong. Malay.
Found on Pulo Nias, also at Ayer Bangy, on the west
coast of Sumatra.
The stems are from five to eight feet high, round, some-
what compressed, smooth, striated; leaves alternate, bifarious,
petiolate on their sheaths, ovate-oblong, broad, subcordate at
the base, acuminate, very smooth on both sides, polished
above, striated with fine parallel nerves ; from one to two
feet lonij. Li<Tula of the sheaths rounded. Scapes rising at
a little distance from the stems, two or three feet high, erect,
round, smooth, invested by sheaths which are rounded at
their points and mucronate below the apex. Spikes short,
thick, ovate, compact, densely covered with flowers. The
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lower bracts are of a fine rosy colour, large and spreading, so
as to form a kind of involucre to the head ; the upper bracts
are shorter, imbricated, oblong or tongue-shaped, rosy, with
white ciliate edges, each supporting a single flower. The
involucel or inner bract, which embraces the ovary, is tubular
and irregularly bifid, being cloven more deeply on one side
than the other. Calyx reddish, deeply cloven on one side,
by which the three regular segments become secund. Corolla ;
outer limb three-parted, segments nearly equal, erect, the
upper one rather the largest ; inner limb unilabiate, longer
than the outer, lip ascending, involving the anther, deep
purplish red with yellow edge, rhomboid-ovate, entire, some-
what crisped at the point, without spurs or sterile filaments
at the base. Stamen shorter than the lip ; anther naked.
Style as long as the anther. Stigma thick, triangular,
anteriorly concave. Ovary sericeously pilose, three-celled,
many-seeded.
Obs. This is a very remarkable species, easily dis-
tinguished from the other Alpinice with radical inflorescence
by the great height of the scapes, and the fine rosy colour of
the lower bracts.
ALPINIA CAPITELLATA. W. J.
Foliis longe petiolatis supra glabris, racemo terminali
composito, capitulis florum bracteis involucratis.
In the interior of Bencoolen.
Stems four or five feet high. Leaves alternate, bifarious,
long petioled on their sheaths, broad lanceolate, fine-pointed,
entire, parallel-veined, smooth above, slightly tomentose
beneath. Sheaths villous near the top, terminating above
the petioles in a long ciliate ligula. Raceme terminal,
compound, inclining, red. Flowers in heads, which are
embraced by large round bracts. Calyx tubular, three-
cornered, nearly entire. Corolla; outer limb three parted,
the upper segment fornicate ; the inner limb unilabiate, of
one large coloured segment. Stamen one ; anther two-lobed.
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naked. Ovary tomentose, three-celled. Style slender. Stigma
concave.
Obs. The peculiar manner in which the involucral bracts
embrace the capitulate flowers and subdivisions of the panicle,
forms a good distinctive character. The whole inflorescence
is stiff and rigid, and wants that copiousness and richness
which mark the greater part of this splendid genus.
GLOBBA CILIATA. W. J.
Foliis ovato-lanceolatis nervis supra pilosis, panicula ter-
minali erecta, anthera bicalcarata.
Puar Amus, Malay.
Stem slender, erect, from one to two feet high, somewhat
compressed, spotted towards the base with purple. Leaves
alternate, bifarious,subsessile on their sheaths, ovate-lanceolate,
rounded at the base, acuminate, entire, the upper surface
furnished with erect hairs disposed in lines along the principal
nerves, lower surface smooth, dotted under the lens with
minute papillae; about 4 inches long. Sheaths striated,
smooth, ciliate along the margins, extending very little
beyond the petioles, and there bifid. Panicle terminal,
nearly erect, with alternate, divaricate, somewhat rigid
branches, on which are disposed alternately several subsessile,
yellow flowers. Bracts lanceolate. Calyx trifid. Corolla
orange-yellow, two-bordered, the exterior three-parted, of
which the upper segment is largest and concave ; the inner
consisting of two smaller segments alternating with the outer
ones. Lip elevated on the lower part of the filament and
reflexed, emarginate, with a purple spot in the centre.
Filament lone:, tubular. Anther with two subulate recurved
horns or spurs. Style simple. Nectarial bodies long and
linear. Ovary containing several ovules.
Obs. It is a small delicate species, grows in moist hollows
on the sides of the hills and among the forests in most parts
of Sumatra. The ciliary lines of hairs on the upper surface
of the leaves distinguish it from most of its congeners.
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ARISTOLOCHIA HASTATA. W. J.
Foliis hastato-trilobis glabris, racemis axillaribus, perian-
thio basi inflato, lamina erecta elliptica inarginibus revolutis.
Found at Nattal on the west coast of Sumatra.
Sulfrutescent; branches long, spreading over the neighbour-
ing shrubs, but not twining, angulate, jointed, smooth. Leaves
alternate, petiolate, from six to ten inches long ; hastately
three-lobed, middle lobe elongated and terminating in a blunt
acumen, very entire, very smooth, fiv^e-nerved, and strongly
veined. Petioles two inches long, thick, round, channelled
above. Racemes axillary, longer than the petioles. Flowers
alternate, pedicellate, somewhat distichous ; rachis flexuose.
Perianth superior, purplish-red, smooth without, inflated at
the base into an ovate six-angled ventricle, from whicb rises
an ascending infundibuliform curved tube with revolute
margins ,* lamina erect, elliptic, revolute at the sides, tomen-
tose on the inner surface, as is also the inside of the tube.
Style short, thick. Stigma orbicular, peltate, divided on
the summit into six conical ei*ect lobes. Anthers sessile,
regularly arranged in a circle below the stigma, six in number,
each consisting of two lobes, which are 2- celled and deeply
furrowed along the middle. (As these are not arranged by
pairs, might they not with equal propriety be considered as
twelve distinct two-celled anthers ?) Ovary oblong, obtusely
six-angled, six-celled, many-seeded.
Obs. This is a large and very beautiful species of Aristo-
lochia, remarkable for the size and form of its flowers. The
ventricle at the base is large, and the narrow urn-like tube
rises upwards with a very graceful curve. In this species
the anthers might properly be considered as twelve in
number, each two-celled, as they are all arranged at equal
distances round the stigma, and it seems questionable whether
the Genus itself ought not to be referred to Dodecandria in
place of Hexandria. The arrangement of the anthers by
pairs in the other species does not appear to necessitate the
supposition of a deviation from the usual structure in ascribing
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to them four parallel cells in place of the more usual number
of two, nor does the analogy of other cognate genera furnish
any thing opposed to the inference so strongly suggested by
the present species.
BEGONIA. Linn.
The island of Sumatra abounds with Begonioe, a tribe of
plants which are chiefly found in moist shady situations at
the foot of hills and in the recesses of forests. Being suc-
culent herbs they are with difficulty preserved in Herbaria,
and the specimens are frequently deficient in one or other
of the parts of fructification. Descriptions from the living
plants in their native soil are therefore particularly desirable,
and in this vievv the following account of the species which
have fallen under my observation will not be uninteresting.
They seem to differ from all those described by Mr. Dryander
in the first volume of the Linnean Transactions, and no
great additions have been since made to our knowledge of the
Genus.
BEGONIA CiESPITOSA. W. J.
Subacaulis, foliis insequaliter cordatis angulatis acuminatis
glabris, pedunculis dichotome cymosis, capsulse alis asqualibus
obtusangulis v. rotundatis.
At Bencoolen.
Nearly stemless. Leaves petiolate, oblique, cordate at the
base, with rounded slightly unequal lobes overlapping each
other a little, somewhat falcate, rounded and sublobate on
one side, straighter on the other, attenuated into a long
acumen or point, spinulose but scarcely serrated on tiie
margin, smooth, shining above, pale and punctato-papillose
beneath ; nerves 5— 9, branched towards the margin. The
leaves are of unequal size and vary somewhat in shape, the
old ones being much rounder and more decidedly lobed
than the younger ones, which have the point so much
incurved as to be nearly falcate on one side. Petioles red,
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pilose. Peduncles often as long as the leaves, smooth,
bearing a dichotomous cyme of white flowers. Bracts ovate,
concave. Male perianth four-leaved, the inner pair smaller.
Stamina numerous, collected into a head. Female perianth
superior, three-leaved, two exterior large, subrotund, applied
to each other as in the male flowers, and enclosing the third
which is much smaller and oblong. Style trifid. Stigmata
lunato-bifid, yellow and glanduloso-pilose. Capsule three-
winged, wings nearly equal, obtuse-angled or rounded.
BEGONIA ORBICULATA. W. J.
Subacaulis, foliis orbiculatis cordatis crenatis glabris,
pedunculis subdichotomis, capsulae alis subaequalibus obtus-
angulis.
Interior of Bencoolen.
Nearly stemless. Leaves petiolate, subrotund, from three
to four inches in diameter, slightly oblique, cordate at the
base where the lobes overlap each other, remotely crenate,
rounded at the point, smooth except on the nerves of
the under surface, beautifully and finely punctate above.
Stipules scariose, acute. Peduncles erect, subdichotomous,
nearly as long as the leaves, ^. e. about six or eight inches
in height. Flowers white. Male : Corolla four-petaled,
the outer pair large, oblong ; the inner small. Stamina
numerous. Female : Capsule three-celled, many-seeded,
three-winged
; wings obtuse-angled, nearly equal.
BEGONIA SUBLOBATA. W. J.
Repens, foliis cordatis subquinquelobis vel angulatis den-
tato-serratis margine reflexis glabris, capsulae alis aequalibus
obtusanfjulis.
Found under moist rocks on Pulo Pegang, west coast of
Sumatra.
Repent, with a thick knotty root. Leaves alternate,
petiolate, cordate, sometimes unequally so, large and broad,
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often six or seven inches long, angulate, sometimes with five
acute lobes, sometimes nearly ovate, acuminate, dentato-
serrate, edges recurved, very smooth, 5— 7-nerved, finely
punctate, the dots appearing elevated on the upper surface
and depressed on the lower. Petioles 4—6 inches lono-,
nearly smooth, furnished immediately below their junction
with the leaf with a semiverticil of linear acute appendices or
scales. Stipules large, ovate, rather laciniate towards the
apex, one on each side the petiole. Peduncles axillary,
erect, 6—8 inches long, red, very smooth, terminated by a
dichotomous divaricated panicle of white flowers tinged with
red. Bracts roundish. Male : Perianth four-leaved, leaflets
rather thick and fleshy, the two outer ones much larger and
subrotund, before expansion completely enclosing the inner
two, and having their edges mutually applied to each other
in such a manner that they form an acute carina round the
unexpanded flower. Stamina numerous, in a roundish head;
filaments short, inserted on a central column which rises
from the base of the flower. Anthers oblong, cells adnate
to the sides of the filaments, bursting longitudinally. Female
:
Capsules with three equal obtusely-angled wings, three-celled,
three-valved, valves septiferous in the middle, sutures cor-
responding to the wings. Seeds numerous, attached to
placentae which project from the inner angle of the cells.
Obs. The serratures are hard and cartilaginous and
recurved in such a manner along with the margin of the
leaf, that when only observed on the upper surface, their
place is perceived by an indentation. It seems to resemble
the B. grandiSy Dryand. which differs, however, in having
oblique doubly serrated leaves, and purple flowers.
BEGONIA FASCICULATA. W. J.
Foliis inferioribus alternis, superioribus oppositis, oblongo-
ovatis basi semicordatis duplicato-serratis pilosis, perianthiis
masculis diphyllis, capsulae alis sequalibus obtusangulis.
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Found at Tappanuly on the west coast of Sumatra.
Caulescent. Stem weak, jointed, thickened at the joints,
round, covered with red hair. Leaves petiolate, the lower
ones alternate, the upper ones opposite, oblong-ovate, insequi-
lateral, semicordate at the base, acuminate, irregularly serrate,
covered above with red erect subspinescent hairs, beneath
with softer and weaker hairs. Petioles densely pilose.
Stipules linear, acuminate, pilose. The flowers appear in
fascicles from the middle of the petioles, and these flower-
bearing leaves are always opposed to another without flowers,
hence it is that the upper leaves are opposite while the lower
are alternate. Fascicles composed of male and female flowers j
pedicels slender, smooth, white. Bracts several at the base of
the fascicles, acute, pilose, red. Male : Perianth diphyllous,
white. Stamina numerous. Anthers yellow. Female: Perianth
superior, white, cup-shaped, five-leaved ; petals ovate, acute,
with a few short red hairs on the outside. Style deeply
trifid ; lobes convolute, infundibuliform. Capsule three-
winged, three-celled, wings equal, obtuse-angled.
BEGONIA PILOSA. W. J.
Foliis subsessilibus irregulariter serratis acuminatis pilosis
subtus rubris, bracteis ad basin pedicellorum subrotundis
ciliatis, capsulse alls suboequalibus parallelo-rotundatis.
Interior of Bencoolen.
Caulescent, pilose. Leaves alternate, scarcely petiolate,
ovate, inaequiiateral, acuminate, slightly and irregularly
serrate, pilose with long red hairs, under-surface of a bright
red colour; about three inches long. Stipules large, lanceo-
late, pilose externally. Peduncles oppositifolious, subdicho-
tomous. Bracts at the base of the pedicels, roundish, ciliate.
Flowers white. Male : Corolla four-petaled, the inner pair
smaller. Stamina numerous. Female: Corolla five-petaled
;
the two outer petals larger. Capsule three-winged ; wings
nearly equal, parallel and rounded.
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BEGONIA BRACTEATA. W.J.
Foliis diiplicato-serratis acuminatis pilosis, pedunculo 1—3-
floro bracteis numerosis appressis vestito, capsulis basi
bibracteatis, alis aequalibus rotundatis.
Near the foot of Gunong Bunko in the interior of Ben-
cool en.
Suberect, strong and branching, very villons, shaggy.
Leaves alternate, short-petioled, ovate, semicordate at the
base, acuminate, duplicato-serrate, pilose, 3—4 inches lono-.
Stipules large, pilose. Peduncles oppositifolious, generally
supported by a smaller leaf, invested, particularly towards
the base, with many pairs of opposite ovate acute pilose ciliate
bracts, which are pressed flat against each other; the upper-
most pair is distant from the rest and supports from one to
three pedicels. Flowei's white. Male: Corolla foiir-petaled
;
the outer two large subrotund. Stamina numerous. Female:
Corolla five-petaled ; petals nearly equal. Styles three.
Stigmata lunate, villous with yellow short glandular hairs.
Capsule embraced by two bracts at the base, three-celled,
three-winged ; wings equal, rounded.
BEGONIA RACEMOSA. W.J.
Foliis obovato-oblonfjis irregulariter dentatis acuminatis
glabris, racemis masculis, erectis flore fcemineo axillari,
perianthiis masculis diphyllis, capsules alis aequalibus parallelo-
rotundatis.
Interior of Bencoolen.
Lapanff Layang Shnpai. Malay.
Suberect ; stem smooth, jointed. Leaves alternate, short-
petioled, obvate-oblong, attenuated towards the base which
is unequally cordate, acuminate, irregularly and unequally
dentate, smooth ; 6—7 inches long. Stipules large, oblong.
Racemes oppositifolious, long, erect, bearing numerous fasci-
culate male flowers, and having a single female one in the
axil. Male : Corolla two-petaled, petals very thick. Stamina
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numerous. Female : Capsule with three, equal, parallel,
rounded wings, three-celled.
BEGONIA GENICULATA. W. J.
Caule geniculate, foliis ovato-oblongis denticulatis acu-
minatis glabris, pedunculis divaricato-dichotomis, floribus
superloribus masculis dipetalis, inferioribus foemineis, capsulae
alls asqualibus obtusangulis.
JRumput Udang Udang. Malay.
Sumatra.
Caulescent ; stems smooth, compressed, channelled, jointed,
thickened at the articulations. Leaves alternate, petiolate,
semicordate at the base, ovate-oblong, acuminate, denticulate,
smooth. Peduncles oppositifolious, dichotomous, divaricate,
many-flowered, lower flowers female, upper male. There
is often a female flower from the axil. Male : Perianth
two-petaled, white. Stamina numerous ; anthers oblong,
broader above. Female : Capsules long, three-winged,
wings obtuse- angled, equal, smooth.
Obs. The leaves of this plant are used by the natives for
cleaning and taking out rust from the blades of their Creeses.
It has considerable resemblance to the preceding species.
SONERILA HETEROPHYLLA. W.J.
Foliis oppositis altero minimo reniformi altero oblongo
acurainato versus basin attenuate ibique semicordato supra
glabris, pedunculis axillaribus brevissimis paucifloris.
Found at Tappanuly on the west coast of Sumatra.
Stem creeping, round, covered with appressed scaly hairs.
Leaves opposite, almost sessile, one very minute and reniform,
the other about three inches long, oblong, broader above,
acuminate, narrowing to the base, semicordate, the outer lobe
forming a rounded auricle, obsoletely denticulate or nearly
entire, a small spinule on the denticulations ; three-nerved,
smooth above, whitish beneath, with some hairs on the
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nerves. Petioles scaixe any. Flowers from the axils of the
small leaves, sometimes nearly solitary, sometimes four or
five on a very short peduncle. Pedicels reddish, seated
on small tubercles, furnished with glandular hairs. Calyx
superior, trifid. Corolla three-petaled. Stamina three.
Capsule turbinate, three-celled, many-seeded.
Obs. This species is remarkable for the extreme difference
in the size of the opposite leaves, one of which is so minute
as almost to escape observation. The same peculiarity
exists in the Sonerila Molluccana.
RHODODENDRON MALAYANUM. W. J.
Foliis oblongis glabris punctatis, floribus terminalibus,
pedicellis cernuis, corolla punctata basi gibba.
Observed on the summit of the Sugar-loaf mountain in the
interior oi Bencoolen.
This is a large shrub or small tree, much branched. Bark
brown and spotted. Leaves alternate or scattered, short-
petioled, lanceolate-linear, 2|—3 inches long, attenuated to
both ends, somewhat bluntish at the point, entire, smooth,
thickly sprinkled beneath with brown dots, and green above
with depressed points ; the middle nerve is strong, the lateral
ones scarce any. Stipules none. Flowers from a short
terminal bud, which is at first closely invested by numerous
imbricated broad bracts, which successively fall off and at
length leave the short thick peduncle annulated by their
cicatrices. It throws out near the point several nodding
one-flowered pedicels which are dotted in the same manner
as the leaves. Calyx very small, five-toothed. Corolla
crimson, tubular, expanding into a five-lobed limb, sprinkled
with callous dots ; tube gibbous at the base and marked with
five furrows. Stamina ten, leaning to one side, inserted on
the very base of the corolla and about as long as its limb
;
filaments red ; anthers yellow, opening at top by two oblique
pores. Style a little shorter than the stamina. Stigma a
round head marked with five indistinct rays. Ovary superior,
Second Series. 3 a
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oblong, five-sided, covered with brown spots, five-celled,
polysporoiis.
Obs. I found this and the following species of Vaccinium
on the very summit of Gunong Bunko, a remarkably insulated
mountain in the interior of Bencoolen, commonly called by
Europeans the Sugar-loaf, in reference to its shape. Its
elevation is not estimated to exceed three thousand feet, yet
the character of its vegetation is decidedly alpine. This
character is probably more marked than it would be at a
similar height on the side of a differently-shaped hill, owing
to the steepness which refuses space for large trees, and the
consequent exposure and want of shelter on its sharp conical
peak.
VACCINIUM SUMATRANUM. W.J.
Racemis axillaribus foliis brevioribus, foliis elliptico-ovatis
integerrimis coriaceis.
> Found on the summit of Gunong Bunko or the Sugar-loaf
mountain in the interior of Bencoolen.
A small tree, with reddish-brown bark and smooth branches.
Leaves alternate, short-petioled, elliptic-ovate, acuminate,
sometimes obtuse, entire, edges a little reflexed, very smooth,
firm, stiff and leathery, pale green beneath ; about four inches
long. Stipules none. Racemes axillary, shorter than the
leaves, often from the stem below them; flowers white,
pedicellate, alternate. Calyx small, cup-shaped, slightly
four-toothed. Corolla oblong-ovate, contracted at the
mouth ; limb short, recurved, four-parted. Stamina eight,
incluse, inserted on the base of the corol ; filaments dilated
at the base, pilose, tinged with red ; anthers two-lobed,
between which are two short filaments or processes, each
lobe prolonged upwards into a membranaceous horn or awn,
which is bifid at top and opens by a pore. Ovary semi-
inferior, four-celled, polysporous ; ovula attached to the inner
angles of the cells. Style columnar, a little longer than the
stamina, incluse. Stigma round, obtuse.
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HALORAGIS DISTICHA. W.J.
Foliis alternis distichis obliquis integris, floribus axillari-
bus siibsolitariis, petalis tridentatis.
Kayo Kanchil. Malay.
This species is not unfrequent in Sumatra, at Singapore
and other parts of the Malay Archipelago.
A shrub, with ferruginous pilose branches. Leaves alter-
nate, distichous, arranged in two series, one of large leaves
and another of very small ones which resemble stipulte bein»
regularly placed a little below the insertion of the large ones
so as to lie over their bases ; the large leaves are subsessile,
rhomboid-oblong, inaequilateral, acute, entire, nearly smooth
above, pilose with short appressed hairs beneath, from an
inch to an inch and a half long; the small leaves are similar
in shape but more acute and little more than a quarter of an
inch long, they are arranged on the anterior side of the
branch and are closely appressed to it so as to resemble
stipules. Flowers axillary, generally solitary, subsessile.
Calyx four-leaved, persistent. Petals four, shorter than the
calyx, trifid. Stamina eight, as long as the petals ; anthers
two-celled. Ovary inferior, four-sided, ferruginous, four-
celled, tetrasporous. Styles four, equal to the stamina.
Stigmas simple. Drupe oblong-ovate, red, containing a nut
with eight longitudinal furrows, and containing a single seed.
Seed oblong-oval ; embryo central in an ample albumen.
Obs. The general habit of this species is very peculiar,
and has much the character of Australasian vegetation, to
which country the genus principally belongs.
ELODEA. Adanson.
This Genus, which has been revived by a late author on
American Botany, appears to be abundantly distinguished
from Hypericum, and to form a good natural division. It is
principally characterized by having the stamina united into
three phalanges, which alternate with an equal number of
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nectaries. In the following species the placentation is peculiar;
I know not whether the American plants exhibit the same
structure, as it is not mentioned in any description which I
have seen, but if it should prove on examination that they do,
it ought to form part of the generic character. Loureiro's
Hypericum Cochinchinense^ which undoubtedly belongs to
Elodea, appears to be very nearly related to my E. Swnatrana,
and his description of the seeds seems to indicate a structure
similar to what I have observed. The Hypericum petiolatum
of the same author seems also referable to this genus, and
to be different from Linnaeus' H. petiolatum which is a native
of Brazil. In all the species now referred to Elodea the
generic distinction appears to receive confirmation from
certain differences of habit which may be remarked between
them and the true Hyperica^ particularly in the colour of
the flower, which in the latter is almost without exception
yellow, but in Elodea is often red.
" The Elodea of Jack is not the same as the North American
genus of that name, but corresponds with the section
oi Hypericum caW^di TiriWes/wos, which has been (although
Jack's paper was then unknown to them) suggested
by Messrs. Hooker and Arnott {Bot. of Beech. Voy.
p. 172), as the type of a genus to be named Tridesmos.
G. A. W. A."
ELODEA SUMATRANA. W. J.
Foliis subsessilibus oblongis attenuato-acuminatis glabris
rigidiusculis, paniculis terminalibus foliosis, staminibus nurae-
rosis triadelphis, petalis basi nudis.
Found at Tello Dalam in the island of Pulo Nias.
A large shrub or small tree. Branchlets rather com-
pressed, obscurely four-sided. Leaves opposite, almost sessile,
oblong, tapering to the point, acute, broad at the base, entire,
smooth ; nerves proceeding from a middle rib, strong, six
or seven inches in length ; the surface appears by the aid of
the microscope to be dotted with opaque points. Panicles
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terminal, foliose, the lower divisions being axillary; oppo-
sitely branched and rigid. Flowers dark red or purple.
Bracts minute. Calyx five-leaved, persistent, leaflets ovate,
smooth, the outer ones smaller. Corolla cup-shaped,
longer than the calyx, five-petaled ; petals subrotund
;
unguis naked, without pore or scale. Nectaries three, yellow,
inserted below the corolla, and half as large as the petals,
subrotund, doubled backwards upon themselves in such a
manner as to form a sack which opens behind near the base.
Stamina numerous, their filaments united for about half
their length into three phalanges, which are inserted alter-
nately with the three nectaries ; they are a little shorter than
the corolla; anthers yellow, two-celled. Ovary oblong,
three-celled, many-seeded. Styles three, diverging. Stig-
mata three, subrotund. Capsule oblong, three-celled, each
cell containing several seeds as long as the cell and attached
to the bottom of the central column ; they are thin and flat,
disposed regularly one within the other forming concentric
circles, which are particularly apparent in the transverse
section of the capsule.
Obs. This curious arrangement of the seeds is not a little
remarkable; they lie one within the other like skins of an
onion, each occupying the full length and breadth of the
ceil, but diminishing regularly in size from the outermost to
the middle in proportion to the different radius of the circle
which is described round the common centre. They are
attached one above the other to the bottom of the cell at its
inner angle. The leaves are destitute of pellucid dots, and
have their lateral nerves strongly and distinctly marked.
The nectaries which alternate with the stamina are very
peculiar, being saccate, apparently by being doubled back-
wards. This species differs from the following and those of
America in having no scales at the base of the petals, and
from the latter in having numerous stamina. It appears
to be nearly related to Loureiro's Hypericum Cochinchimnse^
which, as already observed, belongs to this genus.
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ELODEA FORMOSA. W. J.
Foliis petiolatis lanceolatis subtus glaucis, pedunculis
fasciculatis axillaribus staminibus, iiumerosis triadelphis,
nectariis acutis.
Kayo Gaghak. Lampong. Sepadas Bunga. Malay.
Native of Sumatra,
A small tree with cinereous bark and smooth branchlets.
Leaves opposite, elliptic-oblong, acute, very entire, smooth,
glaucous beneath, peliucidly punctate ; two and a half inches
long; the nerves proceed from a midrib. Petioles slender.
Peduncles axillary and from the axis of fallen leaves, fasci-
culate, one-flowered, slender, smooth. Flowers white with a
slight rosy tinge. Bracts several at the base of the pedun-
cles. Calyx five-leaved, smooth ; leaflets acute. Corolla
five-petaled, longer than the calyx ; petals oblong, each
furnished with a broad adnate scale a little above the
base. Stamina numerous, united into three phalanges.
Nectaries three, alternating with the stamineous fascicles,
red, acute, carinate behind, fleshy. Ovary three-celled, each
cell containing several flat ovula lying one within the other,
and attached by their bases to the lower part of the axis.
Styles three, long. Stigmas capitate. Capsules oblong,
crowned by the persistent styles, three-celled, many-seeded.
Seeds thin, flat, attached by their bases to a central triangular
column, on which they are inserted alternately in a double
series.
Obs. The arrangement of the ovula is similar to that
observed in the E. Siimatrana; they are thin, attached by
their bases to the lower part of the cell, suberect, and con-
centrically disposed, but are inserted rather higher on the
axis of the cell than in the former. This species agrees
with those of America in having a scale at the base of the
petals, but differs in having numerous stamina ; it therefore
comes nearer to the E. Egyptiaca {Hypericum Egyptiacum,
Linn.)
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TERNSTRCEMIA.
{" The first species here described by Jack belongs undoubt-
edly to Sauraja. The two others appear to do so like-
wise, but Jack has not mentioned the bracteas under the
calyx which always occur in that genus.) G. A. W. A."
The Malayan species of Ternstroemia exhibit a remarkable
agreement among themselves, at the same time that they
differ considerably from the rest of the Genus. They have
a trilocular ovarium surmounted by three styles which are
inserted on the same point, but are separate to the base. In
some the corolla ismonopetalous with monadelphous stamina,
in others it is five-petaled with distinct stamina. The
anthers are two-celled and open at the top by two oblique
pores ; this is probably the case with the whole genus, though
it has been omitted in the generic character, of which it
ought certainly to form an essential part. It seems doubtful
whether the monogynous species with bilocular fruit and
definite seeds ought to be united with those which have three
styles, three cells and numerous seeds, but an examination
of their ovaries and placentation is necessary to decide the
question. I have met with four species in Sumatra and the
adjacent islands, two of which I have already described in the
first volume of the Malayan Miscellanies. Their common
appellation in Malay is I?igor ingor Karbau, or " Buffaloes*
spittle."
TERNSTRCEMIA ACUMINATA. W.J.
Foliis obovatis lanceolatis acuminatisspinuloso-denticulatis
glabris, floribus axillaribus solitariis polyandris, pedunculis
squamosis, fructu triloculari.
Found at Tappanuly on the West coast of Sumatra.
Branches round, somewhat flexuose. All the young parts
green with a few appressed scales. Leaves alternate, peti-
olate, obovate-lanceolate, attenuated to the base, terminating
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in a long acumen or point, spinuloso-denticulate, smooth
with the exception of a few appressed scales on the lower
surface; about a foot in length. Petioles short, scaly.
Peduncles axillary, solitary, one-flowered, scarcely so long as
the petioles, covered with small scales. Calyx five-leaved,
the three outer leaflets with appressed scalets. Corolla
white, five-petaled, little longer than the calyx. Stamina
many, inserted on the base of the petals; anthers large,
truncate and opening by two pores ai the top. Ovary three-
celled, many-seeded. Styles three.
Obs. This agrees with the T. pentapetala^ in having the
corolla divided to the base, but the leaves are more acuminate
and the flowers are solitary and axillary.
TERNSTRCEMIA SERRATA. W. J.
Foliis obovato-oblongis cartilagineo-serratis glabris, pedun-
culis axillaribus binis, floribus monadelphis, laciniis corollae
emarginatis, fructu triloculari.
Frequent on the island of Pulo Nias.
A small tree ; young parts furnished with brownish
scales. Leaves alternate, petiolate, obovato-oblong, acumi-
nate, serrate with irregular cartilaginous uncinate serratures,
smooth, pretty strongly nerved ; 7—8 inches long. Petioles
brown, scaly. Peduncles generally two, axillary, one-flowered,
slender, about an inch long. Calyx five-parted, whitish;
leaflets unequal. Corolla white, monopetalous, quinquefid,
longer than the calyx, cup-shaped, lobes bifid or emarginate,
generally oblique. Stamina shorter than the corolla, and
inserted on its base ; filaments united below ; anthers oblong,
bifid, two-celled, each cell opening at top by an'oblique
cucullate pore. Ovary hairy, three-celled, many-seeded;
placentae central. Styles three, longer than the corolla,
irregularly bent. Berry three-celled, many-seeded. Seeds
angled, foveolate.
Obs. This differs from the other Sumatran species in
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having firmer leaves, with stronger nerves and thickened
callous serratures. The peduncles are more slender, the
styles longer, and the lobes of the corolla obliquely
notched.
TERNSTRCEMIA CUSPIDATA. W. J.
Foliis obovato-ellipticis acuminatis dentato-serratis serra-
turis apice hamatis, fructibus 5-locularibus, pedunculis axillari-
bus 1—3-floris.
A tree, young parts ferruginous. Leaves petiolate elliptic-
ovate, attenuated to the base, broader above, sharply acumi-
nate, serrated, the narrow sharp toothlets generally curved
or hooked at their points, smooth, often marked with white
glandular spots on the nerves, veins, and serratures; 6—
8
inches long. Peduncles axillary, 1—3-flowered, smooth.
Calyx 5-parted, segments orbicular. Corolla white, mono-
petalous, 5-parted. Stamina numerous ; anthers opening by
two gaping pores. Ovary subglobose, 5-celled ; ovula very
numerous ; placentae from the inner angle of the cells.
Style very deeply 5-parted.
Obs. This species (received from Satumah during the
printing of the present sheet,) comes very near the T. serrata;
it differs in having the leaves more sharply acuminate, with
longer tooth-like serratures, and rather shorter petioles ; the
peduncles frequently bearing two or three flowers and not
so slender as in the former ; and in the 5-celled fruit.
MILLINGTONIA. Roxb.
Calyx 5-phyllus, foliolis duobus exterioribus rainoribus.
Corolla 5-petala, petalis duobus minoribus squamiformibus.
Stamina quinque, quoram tria sterilia difformia basi petalo-
rum majorum inserta; duo fertilia basi minorum adnata,
fUamentis apice scyphun gerentibus cui antherse bilobae
insident. Ovarium nectario annulari cinctum, bilocare,
Second Serijes. 3 b
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loculis (lisporis. Drupa nuce plerumque monosperma
Embryo erectus, curvatus, albumine nuUo aut parco.
Obs. It will be perceived that I have made a considerable
and material alteration in the terms of the generic descrip-
tion from that given by Roxburgh, Fl. Ind. i. p. 102, which
I conceive to be necessary towards explaining the true rela-
tions of the various parts of the flower, and thereby affording
the means of tracing more correctly its natural affinities.
The principal point is to determine the real nature of what i
Roxburgh calls the nectarial scales at the base of his petals.
have no hesitation in considering them as abortive stamina,
which the examination of the flower before expansion, places,
I think, beyond a doubt. In that state the whole of the
stamina connive over the pistil, the anther of the fertile
ones is turned inwards, so as not to be visible and there is no
considerable difference of appearance between them and the |
sterile ones. The anther-bearing hollow of the fertile stamina >
is applied to a corresponding hollow on the side of the sterile
ones, and at the time of expansion the former separate them-
selves with a jerk and become erect, while the latter continue
in their original position incumbent over the pistil. The
petals on which the fertile stamina are inserted are much
^
smaller and narrower than the others, as if exhausted by the
greater development of the parts they nourish. These
petals are called by Roxburgh outer laminae of the filaments,
which is contrary to all common analogy, while the other
explanation might by (be) supported by numerous examples
of a similar structure. Thus in place of a diandrous flower
with tripetalous appendiculate corolla and bifid stamina, we
obtain five as the primary number of all the parts, only
modified by the partial abortion of three of the stamina.
MILLINGTONIA SUMATRANA. W. J.
Foliis impari-pinnatis, foliolis 3—6-jugis ovato-lanceolatis,
petalis minoribus acutis, fructu ovate.
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Found on the island of Pulo Nias.
It is a moderate sized tree with grey bark. Leaves
alternate, pinnate with an odd one which is rarely wanting
;
leaflets from 5—13, opposite, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate,
entire, smooth, 6—9 inches long. Common petiole flat above
and marginate, thickened at the base. Panicles terminal,
many-flowered, rather coarctate, with stiff rigid divisions,
slightly tomentose. Flowers white. Bracts minute. Calyx
small, five-leaved, the outer two smaller, resembling bracts.
Corolla five-petaled, the outer three large, subrotund, the
inner two much smaller, lanceolate, acute. Stamina five,
inserted on the bases of the petals ; two fertile, upon the
smaller petals, with broad filaments expanding at top into
a kind of cup, on which the anther rests, and to whose outer
edge it is attached ; the anther consists of two yellow lobes
resembling masses of pollen which burst transversely. The
three sterile stamina which are inserted on the larger petals
have thick filaments without anthers, but marked with an
oblong cup-like cavity on each side corresponding to the
cups of the fertile ones. Before expansion, the 5 stamina
connive over the pistil in such a manner that the cup-like
cavities are mutually applied to each other; on expansion
the fertile stamina separate with a jerk, by which the pollen
is in part dispersed, and the cup becomes erect with the
anther resting upon it; the other three never separate, but
remain conniving over the pistil. Ovary embraced at the
base by a nectarial cup with 5 toothlets, ovate, 2-celled, each
cell containing two ovula attached to the centre of the parti-
tion. Style short. Stigma small. Berry ovate, oblique or
recurved, somewhat less than an olive, containing a single
one-seeded nut. Nut obovate-oblong, acute and curved at
the base, carinate along one side and having a large umbilical
hollow above the base on the other, smooth, one-seeded.
Seed obovate-oblong, acute at the base, covered with a dry
loose, brown skin : albumen none ; embryo glutinous on
the surface, erect, doubled on itself; cotyledons thin, foli-
aceous, large, round-ovate, reflected backwards upon the
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radicle, and half embracing it laterally ; radicle inferior, very
large, thick, pointed, extending the whole length of the seed,
and partly doubled up or curved at the top.
Obs. The cotyledons are wrapped round the embryo in
such a manner, as to give the whole somewhat of a chrysaloid
appearance. This species has considerable resemblance to
the M. pinnata, of Roxburgh, but differs in having unequally
pinnate leaves, with from 3—6 pair of leaflets, in having
the smaller petals entire and acute, not tridentate, in the
nectarial ring having 5 simple toothlets, not three bidentate
angles, and in having a large ovate fruit with a smooth, not
rugose nut. The abortive cell is generally observable near
the umbilical foramen.
( To be continued in our next.)
EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM Dr. POEPPIG TO
Dr. hooker, dated LEIPZIG, June 25, 1834.
(The extensive travels of Dr. Poeppig in South America
are excitincr general interest throughout the scientific world,
and I have thought that a brief notice of them might be
acceptable to the readers of this Journal. I should have
been happy to have given further information on so interest-
ing a topic; but I regret that the volumes of Froriep's
Notizen aus d. Geb. d. Natur und Heilk., which contain the
fullest particulars, are not within my reach, no library in
Scotland, as far as I am aware, being in possession of them.
—Ed.)
" I crossed South America," says Dr. Poeppig, " from
Peru to Para upon the Amazones ; but I had so hard a stand
that I could not advise another to follow that track. Be it
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understood that I was inured by long custom and seasoned
to every hardship, that I spoke rather fluently the language
of the Incas,—and yet, I almost abandoned the task ! Amidst
savages and millions of mosquitoes—widely separated from
any civilized being
—
quite solitary—the only European in an
immense province—without shoes and without clothes—often
without a monkey to dine upon—unkindly treated by petty
authorities, though protected by the far distant government
of Lima—once even a kind of prisoner for the space of three
months—under all these privations and dangers, thank God,
I did not flag; but my resolution rising in proportion as my
difficulties increased, I even lived in the thickest wilderness
of Maynas nearly eighteen months, working day and iiight,
though friendless and quite limited to my own personal
resources, whether as regarded my body or mind. The
whole cost for five years to the Society which sent me out,
only amounted to 4500 German dollars, which have been
refunded to them by collections on which they have them-
selves fixed the value, so that not a groat remains unpaid,
and they had besides a profit of 10 per cent, allowed. Never-
theless an immense botanical collection was left to me, (5500
species, exclusive of the lower Cryptogamic Orders,) and so
many well-prepared animals that I have been enabled to
make liberal presents to our public collections. The Society
received 1750 species of plants, 10 samples of each=17, 500,-
besides many hundred birds and quadrupeds. A great
number of Chilian plants have been diffused upon the con-
tinent, that were originally reared from my seeds—as Francoa,
which may be seen growing in the gardens and church-yards
of our most secluded villages
—
Tetilla, Nassauvia, Papa,
and several species of Escallonia. The only specimens of
Araucaria Chilensis [excelsa), which exist on the continent,
(I think you do not possess that king of trees?) are now
here, raised from seeds which I gathered in the wild country
of the Pchuenches, among a thousand dangers. Six of these
have survived the perils of their early growth, and are nearly
two feet high, while forty or more have successively died.
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Journals, with descriptions made on the spot, of 2300 species
of plants—others on Zoology, (partly printed in Froriep)
others containing remarks and researches of a more general
kind—200 sheets of drawings, among which are all the
Chilian Orchidece, and the most splendid Peruvian forms;
also the materials for a Monograph of the Tropical American
Aroidece, (these of colossal dimensions,) have safely reached
Europe and surround me at the present moment. The
Travels are printing—the first number of my Nova Species
Plantarum, edited in company with Endlicher of Vienna,
will also soon be out, and I send a fragment of it along with
the plants. Thus you see how much a man may work,
provided he has nothing else to do but to work. Though
surrounded with far greater facilities, I do not accomplish
half so much here as I used to do in the heart of the
primaeval forests of the Amazones, whither, however, I should
not like to return after all, now that I have learned rightly
to appreciate the vaunted beauty of tropical climates, on
which many a sweet youth has penned the well-turned period,
without having ever quitted the precincts of his paternal
roof; and of which one is condemned to hear so much non-
sensical talk as goes nigh to turn the stomach even of so * old
a voyager' as myself. You see I am not likely to be one of
those who ' bepraise,' after the common accepted fashion,
the warm countries, partly because, like all other northern
animals, the writei"s feel a secret impulse towards the south,
and partly because they may calculate how much cheaper it
is to live in a country where no fuel is required, whether
wood or coal. A propos, is not this a matter worthy the
consideration of the literati of our frosty Germany, who are
generally not blessed with much store of worldly goods?
The finest country I ever saw, and where really all seems to
be united which a being of moderate wishes might desire to
possess, is no doubt the republic of Chili ; but certainly not
Chili of Valparaiso. Our friend Mr. used to be very
bitter and unjust against that country, and we often quar-
relled about it, but he will have learned better after living
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in that Tartarus, the lower part of Peru. I am confident
that the descriptions of some alpine scenes, lat. 38°; of some
wild but very interesting nations ; and of the wonderful
character of the eastern slope of the Andes, of Peru (lat. 9°,
S.) ; as given in my Travels, will afford you pleasure. Rely
upon it, I shall easily steer clear of some shoals and rocks on
which others have either suffered damage or wreck:—our
public wants something sterling and is rendered fastidious by
the works of Humboldt, Martins, and Neuwied."
In addition to the above information, we learn from
Poeppig's Prospectus of his Travels in Chile, and the
AmazonesHiver, during the years 1827—32, "that the freedom
of the Spanish colonies in South America now permits the
stranger to undertake their scientific examination, and abun-
dant and interesting is the matter they afford. Since the
period when, favoured by the Court of Madrid, Humboldt,
the greatest traveller of the day, penetrated the interior of
the colonies, no other authentic account of these countries
has appeared. The dissensions which the Spaniards have
continually excited, have increased the number of travellers,
and the curiosity of the reading world has occasioned the
publication of many works, penned by authors who had
sailed to South America with totally different views from
those of science. Peru and Chile were the last to be
liberated. The prolonged disturbances in these provinces,
and their great distance from Europe, explain why so few
works, and at so recent a date, have appeared respecting
them, and these too describing solely the most frequented
districts. The Author of the work now announced is one of
the few foreigners, and the only German, who visited these
republics with a purely scientific object during late years.
Prepared by several years' residence in the West Indies and.
North America, he entered Chile in 1827, and was there, as
well as subsequently in Peru, permitted, on account of his
peculiar objects, to examine districts hitherto untrodden by
any scientific European. During his absence, the learned
public were from time to time informed of his progress and
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pi .-suits by accounts which he communicated to a German
Natural History Journal, and which were afterwards trans-
lated into a French and English periodical. The impossi-
bi'itv that existed of penetrating into the North from Lima
during the war of 1829 between Colombia and Peru, obliged
tl . Author to take up his solitary residence in one of the
h ist known provinces of extensive South America, namely,
Maynas. Thence he succeeded, quite alone, in reaching the
Atlantic coast in April, 1832, by way of the Huallaya and
/ mazones; a journey of considerable length and difficulty,
\ hich, since the time of La Condamine, has only been
undertaken by one educated European, the English Lieu-
tenant Henry Maw, who rapidly hurried through this wide
extent of country in less than three months. In the arrange-
ment of his materials, the author has followed the example
of the celebrated Von Martius, excluding all strictly Natural
History details, which will form a separate work, as well as
the accounts of trifling adventures, occurrences and personal
anecdotes, where these seem unnecessary for elucidating the
peculiarities of the country or people."
